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Chapter One
At eighteen stories, the Caldwell
Court Hotel wasn't even close to being
the tallest building in San Francisco, but
Dylan Prescott still felt like he was
standing on top of the world. With a hard
hat on his head, the roar of drills and
saws in the background, the chill wind
coming through the framing for the
windows, and a stack of blueprints in his
hand, he felt completely in his element.
This was his world, a world where
numbers added up, where perfect angles
met and meshed, where someone's
dream came true.
He found himself smiling at the
errant thought. He hadn't left much time

in his life for dreaming; that had been
Gary's specialty, not his.
Gary Tanner... Dylan took a deep
breath as the smile faded from his face
and almost unbearable grief threatened
to choke him. It had been six months
since his best friend's tragic death. This
hotel was the last building Gary had
designed, and he still couldn't believe
there wouldn't be any more buildings
that were designed by Tanner and built
by Prescott. They had made one hell of a
team. Now Gary was gone, a fact that he
couldn't quite wrap his mind around.
It was easier to imagine that Gary
was working on the other side of the
country, that he would call at any second
and tell some lame joke or put forth a

wild idea for his next building, or ask
him what the Giants were thinking when
they'd traded their best pitcher to the
Yankees. He could almost hear Gary's
energetic, laughing voice in his head,
especially his familiar parting comment,
"Don't do anything I wouldn't do." As if
he would. Gary had owned the patent on
crazy, and he'd always just gone along
for the ride. Not that there had been
many rides the past few yeas. Gary's
spare time had gone to his family, and
he'd had no spare time. He'd kept
himself busy from morning to night, ten
hours a day, seven days a week, building
his business, his life. The past nine years
had been like running in a marathon.
But that's the way he liked it, frantic,

intense, no time for thinking. And if his
latest bid went through, in three months
he would tackle the biggest project of
his life, the soon-to-be tallest skyscraper
in downtown Los Angeles. Getting that
job would put him at the top of his
profession. A voice inside his head
questioned what the hell he'd do then,
but he ignored it.
"See you in the morning," one of his
co-workers called out. Dylan suddenly
realized that the buzz of work had come
to a grinding halt and his crew was
headed for home. It was past five, and
the sun was sinking low in the sky as the
late September days were getting
shorter. Soon night would descend, and
the lights would come on in the other

buildings. It would be a magnificent
cityscape, a sight that always made him
catch his breath. He just needed a cold
beer and a best friend to share it with,
the way he and Gary had done so many
times before.
Get over it already, he told himself.
Just get over it. But that ruthless order
didn't work any better now than it had
any other day for the past six months.
His cell phone rang, and Dylan
slipped it off his belt, grateful for the
distraction. Work was what he needed to
focus on, and nothing else. "Prescott," he
said briskly.
"You've got a little problem," his
assistant, Connie, informed him.
"What's up?"

"Remember all those messages I
gave you from Rachel Tanner?"
Dylan had been avoiding her calls
since last Friday, and it was Wednesday
now. He kept telling himself he'd call
her back, but he never quite got around
to it. He didn't know what to say to her.
And he couldn't understand the sudden
flurry of phone messages from Gary's
widow. He'd offered his help at the
funeral, but Rachel had turned him down
with a polite "No, thank you, we'll be
fine."
He'd believed her. Besides that, she
had her family, her friends. Now that
Gary was gone, they had nothing more in
common. Unless this was about the
house, the dream house Gary had wanted

him to build for Rachel. It was the only
one of Gary's jobs that Dylan had turned
down.
"Are you there?" Connie's voice
brought him back to reality.
"I'll call her back. Just brush her off.
If she calls again, tell her I'm out of town
or something."
"But -- "
"Tell Rachel whatever you have to. I
can't deal with her right now."
"That's too bad," a woman said from
behind him. "Because as far as I can see,
you're not out of town, and you are going
to deal with me."
Dylan's chest contracted at the sound
of her voice, the voice that had haunted
his dreams for so many years, the voice

he'd tried to forget, just as he'd tried to
forget everything else about her. He was
her husband's best friend, and she was
his best friend's wife. That's all they
would ever be to each other. All they
ever could be.
He heard Connie say something, but
he simply closed the phone and forced
himself to turn around, to face Rachel.
She was dressed in black, the way she'd
been at the funeral, her long blond hair
hidden by the incongruous hard hat on
her head. Her face was pale, her blue
eyes dimmed, shadows of fatigue
drawing lines around those eyes.
Dammit, she was too young to be a
widow, not even thirty yet. But then,
Gary, at thirty-five, was too young to be

dead.
"Why didn't you call me back?"
Rachel's steady gaze wouldn't let him
look away. It had been that way once
before, a long, long time ago, when she
had looked into his eyes and asked him a
question he hadn't been able to answer.
Not in the nine years since her wedding
had she ever looked him straight in the
eye again, the way she was looking at
him now. He found it unsettling and was
reminded of exactly why he'd wanted to
avoid this moment.
"I've been busy. I'm sorry." And he
was sorry. Looking at her now, he
realized what an ass he'd been to avoid
talking to her. She was Gary's widow.
She deserved his support, his friendship,

anything she needed.
Her fingers played with the strap on
her purse, and he saw that her nails had
been bitten down to the quick. Her arms
were thin and pale. She'd lost weight in
the past few months, along with
everything else. He should have offered
his help. At the very least, he should
have returned her calls.
"You told me if there was anything I
needed..." she said haltingly.
"Yes, of course."
"Don't answer so fast." She licked
her lips and took a deep breath. "It's not
that easy, but it is important. That's why
I'm here -- why I couldn't wait another
second for you to call me back."
He tensed, wondering why she

sounded so dramatic. It had to be
something minor, he told himself. She
needed extra cash, advice on a plumbing
problem or the construction of her house
or something equally mundane. She
couldn't possibly be here for any other
reason.
"There's a problem with Gary's life
insurance," she said in a rush.
"What?" He rocked back on his
heels. He certainly hadn't been expecting
her to say that. "What kind of a
problem?"
"They don't want to pay."
"I don't understand."
"I don't either." Her voice shook with
emotion.
He tried to make sense of her words.

"Didn't Gary pay the premiums?"
"That's not it. They said they think
Gary … Gary ..."
"Gary what?" he asked impatiently.
She drew in a big breath and squared
her shoulders. "They think he drove off
that mountain on purpose."
Her words hit Dylan like a solid
punch to the gut. He couldn't believe
what he was hearing. "Say that again."
"I can't say it again." She turned
away from him and walked toward the
edge of the building.
He stared after her in confusion, her
words still racing around his head. No
matter how many times they went
around, they still didn't make sense.
Gary's car had gone off the side of a

mountain road in Lake Tahoe. It had
been an accident, pure and simple.
"My husband would not have driven
himself off of a cliff," Rachel said
forcefully, flinging him a quick glance.
"It would be like me jumping off this
building right now. I couldn't do it, and I
wouldn't do it. Because I have
responsibilities, people I love, people
who love me."
"Gary wouldn't either," he said,
coming up next to her. "This is crazy."
"Yes, it is," she said fiercely.
"So where did they get this idea?"
"The report they gave me said Gary
was seen driving erratically minutes
before the crash. There was an
eyewitness who saw him drive straight

toward the edge. There were no skid
marks on the road, nothing to show that
he attempted to stop."
"Maybe the brakes didn't work.
Maybe the eyewitness was wrong. And - and I thought insurance paid off even
if..." He couldn't continue.
"It was a new policy. Gary took it
out last year. They have a two-year
clause for any suspicious death. The
thing is, I didn't even know about the
policy until I started cleaning out the
desk last month. Gary paid all the bills.
He took care of our finances. I thought
all we had was the fifty-thousand-dollar
policy Gary took out when Wesley was
born. When I saw there was more, I
assumed Gary had finally gotten around

to realizing we needed a bigger
cushion." She cleared her throat. "The
insurance company thinks it's highly
suspicious that he bought a half-milliondollar policy two months before his
accidental death. But they're wrong."
She shook her head, as if to rid
herself of any doubts. "I know it was an
accident. Gary took the curve too fast, or
a deer ran in front of him, or he got
distracted, or something." Her gaze
drilled into his once again. "You have to
help me, Dylan. You're the only one who
can. You have to help me prove this was
an accident, that Gary had no reason
whatsoever to kill himself. You have
to."
"Jesus! Slow down." Dylan ran a

hand through his hair, trying to think, but
his mind was in utter chaos, emotions
denying all logic. Only one thing was he
certain about. "Gary didn't kill himself.
That's nuts. He had everything to live
for. He had a great life."
"Yes, he did." Rachel spoke with a
tenseness in her face that seemed to
belie her confidence. "He -- we -- we
had a great life. God, this is making me
crazy!"
Dylan felt another wave of guilt at
her words. He told himself he'd had no
way of knowing, but he should have
returned her calls. Unfortunately, his
instinct for self-preservation was well
honed, especially where Rachel was
concerned.

"In the last few days, it occurred to
me that perhaps there are answers to be
found at Gary's apartment here in the
city," she continued. "I have his keys, but
I'm sorry to say I'm not even sure where
the apartment is. I haven't been there in a
while. I'd like you to give me the
address."
Damn, he hadn't seen this question
coming either, although he didn't know
why he hadn't. When he'd bought an
apartment building four years earlier,
he'd offered Gary one of the units as a
place to stay when he worked late or
didn't want to face the sometimes twohour commute home. Gary had jumped at
the idea.
On the weekends, Gary would drive

home to be with Rachel and their son,
Wesley, but when he wasn't traveling on
business, he usually stayed in the city a
couple of nights a week. Since Dylan
owned the building, he hadn't worried
about the apartment sitting empty, and he
hadn't been able to bring himself to clear
it out. He'd gone in right after the funeral
and left just as quickly, the pain still too
raw to deal with. Now Rachel wanted to
go there, and Dylan felt a sudden
protectiveness toward his friend. Maybe
he should go through the apartment first,
just in case.
"Unless you've rented it out already
to someone else?" Rachel asked
hesitantly. "I guess I should have been
paying the rent, but Gary never said what

it was."
"I didn't charge him rent."
"Oh."
She would probably want some of
Gary's things, too, Dylan realized,
maybe even the furniture. He should
have gone through the place, boxed
everything up, and shipped it to her
months ago. That way he could have
made sure there was nothing ... What
was he thinking? He had no reason to
believe there was anything in that
apartment that Rachel couldn't see. No
real reason anyway. Nothing concrete.
Nothing definitive.
"What's wrong, Dylan?" she asked,
her gaze narrowing in suspicion.
"Nothing. I was just thinking maybe I

should take a look and let you know."
"Let me know what?" Her voice
filled with painful confusion. "Let me
know Gary had some secret? Is there
something you know that I don't?"
"I don't think he had a secret, but it
might be hard for you to see the place."
"It was hard for me to learn my
husband was dead. It was even harder
for me to learn that some people think he
killed himself. Frankly, I don't think
there's anything in that apartment that
could be any more difficult."
She had a point. And the fiery light in
her eyes made him feel better. Anger
was good. Anger could get a person
through tough times. Rachel seemed
stronger than he remembered, but then,

his memories were mostly that of a
beautiful, blond, nineteen-year-old girl
in love with his best friend. She'd been
laughing all the time back then, a smile
so inviting you couldn't help smiling
back. Of course, Gary had always been
one to make a girl laugh, and Rachel had
been no exception.
Over the years, he had had only
limited contact with Rachel, an
occasional phone call or a brief
appearance at a christening or a birthday
party. He could count on one hand the
number of times they'd stood this close
together. And there had been a good
reason for that, a very good reason.
"I need to go to the apartment,"
Rachel said firmly. "I'd like you to take

me."
"All right."
"Thank you." She paused as she took
in her surroundings for the first time. "Is
this one of Gary's buildings?"
"Yes. The -- " He stopped himself
from saying "the last one." But he could
see her finish the sentence in her head.
"He was a good architect, wasn't
he?"
"One of the best."
"I've only seen a couple of his
buildings. He'd show me the pictures
you sent, but he rarely took me to see the
real thing."
"Gary wasn't much on the final
product. He liked the dream. Once it got
down to nails and bolts, he moved on to

the next project. I always sent him a
picture just in case he wanted to know if
I'd messed up anything."
"He said you always knew what he
wanted, even when he didn't spell it out
right."
"I don't know about that. I'm the kind
of guy who follows the blueprints. Gary
was the one who had to face the blank
page. He had the tougher job."
Rachel nodded, then shivered. Dylan
suddenly realized how late it was
getting. It would be dark soon. "I'll take
you down now. It's a good thing you
aren't afraid of heights. Some people
don't like being up this high without
closed windows around them."
"I didn't even think about it." She

offered him a bewildered smile that cut
through the years between them. For one
second she was the young, innocent,
carefree woman he remembered. "I keep
doing that, ending up places and
wondering how I got there," she added.
"I've done that a few times, too," he
admitted.
"Maybe I was wrong to come here,
but I didn't know where else to turn. I
can't let some insurance company's
doubts become my doubts. I have to
prove they're wrong. I have to."
"I understand, and I agree."
"Do you? Because there was a look
on your face a few minutes ago that
made me feel like you knew something I
didn't."

"I don't," he said immediately. Gary
had been his best friend. That's all he
wanted to think about, nothing else.
Dylan walked over to the elevator
and pushed the button. Rachel came to
wait beside him. They were standing so
close he could smell her perfume, or
maybe it was the lingering scent of
apples. The first time he'd met her she'd
smelled like a warm summer day, lush
with the scent of flowers and apples. His
chest tightened, and he forced the
memory out of his head. He couldn't go
back there. It had been a long time ago.
And Gary had met her first. The only
time in their lives the happy-go-lucky
and perpetually late Gary had gotten
somewhere before him.

The elevator doors opened, and they
stepped inside, silent on the speedy
descent to the ground. Rachel didn't have
anything to say and Dylan didn't know
what to say. He couldn't believe that
Gary had killed himself. It made no
sense whatsoever. The insurance
company had to be wrong. There was no
other explanation. But...
Gary had been stressed, tired during
the weeks before his death. He'd been
working hard, traveling a lot, but he
certainly hadn't been suicidal. Still, he'd
gone to Lake Tahoe alone, for reasons he
hadn't shared with Dylan, and that in
itself was odd.
"You're doing it, too," Rachel said as
the elevator came to a halt.

"Doing what?" He held open the
door for her.
"Going over those last few days in
your head."
"I think it's a mistake, Rachel. I
honestly do." They walked out to the
street; dusk was settling over the city.
"Where's your car?"
She pointed to a white minivan.
"Shall I follow you, or do you want to
give me directions?"
"You can follow me." He tipped his
head toward the silver Mercedes parked
across the street.
She raised an eyebrow in surprise.
"Not bad. I always pictured you in a
truck for some reason."
"Well, as long as you didn't picture

me with a beer gut hanging over my belt
and the infamous butt crack when I squat
down, I'll still feel good about my
profession."
A smile blossomed across her face.
"It was never that bad."
"Thank God." He paused. "Okay,
then. I'll wait for you to turn around."
"Okay."
Rachel pulled the corners of her
smile back as she walked to her car.
There were moments in time when she
forgot the sadness, when a smile broke
through her tight lips. But then she'd feel
guilty that she'd forgotten her pain, if
only for a second. Some things, some
people, should never be forgotten, and
Gary was one of them. Dylan was, too,

unfortunately.
The two men were as different as
night and day, Gary with his goldenblond looks, Dylan with his midnightblack eyes, Gary with his sunny
disposition, Dylan with his dark moods.
Dylan. Today her faded memories
had been washed in bright, beautiful
color, and the shadowy figure in her
mind had become vibrant and real and
distinctly unsettling.
As she got into her car, she told
herself it was the circumstances that
bothered her, not the man. There was too
much at stake to allow a momentary
indiscretion from a long time ago to get
in the way of what she needed to do.
Dylan had probably forgotten all about

it. Chalked it up as no big deal. He
probably didn't even realize she'd been
avoiding him all these years.
It had been easy not to see each
other. She lived two hours away. When
Gary was home on the weekends, he was
with her family, her friends. Dylan had
rarely invaded that space.
Gary had always told her that Dylan
felt more comfortable in the city, and
she'd accepted that explanation.
Whether or not it was true didn't
matter. And whether or not Dylan made
her uncomfortable didn't matter. What
did matter was that Dylan had been
Gary's best friend for more than twenty
years. If anyone could help her figure out
what had been going on in Gary's mind

the last day of his life, it was Dylan.
Rachel started the engine and pulled
out behind Dylan's car. It seemed
ironically fitting that their vehicles so
perfectly represented their lives, Dylan
in his fast, big-city, successful guy
Mercedes and she in her practical-mom
minivan. The minivan was exactly what
she needed to drive Wesley and his
friends around, but she couldn't help
admiring the sleek lines of the car in
front of her.
Within minutes, Dylan pulled up in
front of a four-story apartment building
in Pacific Heights. He waved her into a
driveway, for which she was incredibly
grateful, since she was reluctant to park
on the steep hill.

When she got out of the car, she was
dazzled by the view, the shimmering
blue waters of the San Francisco Bay
turning silver in the moonlight, and the
gleaming lights of the Golden Gate
Bridge brightening the darkening sky.
She was more comfortable with wideopen spaces and endless quiet, but there
was a beauty here that she hadn't
expected. For the first time, she
wondered how Gary had felt living with
one foot in each of his worlds.
"Ready?" Dylan asked her, meeting
her by the front door.
She nodded and followed him into
the elevator and up to the third floor,
where he inserted a key into the lock and
opened the door.

For a second she froze, suddenly
terrified to step inside. Did she want to
know -- if there was something to know?
Wouldn't it be better to keep her
memories, her love, her faith, intact? But
they were intact, she reminded herself.
She just wanted one last look at the other
part of Gary's life -- the part she hadn't
really understood.
Gary had taken the apartment for
practical purposes. With his long hours
and long commute, it made sense for him
to have a place in the city. She hadn't
been able to argue with his reasoning,
although she'd never gotten used to the
idea of her husband having another
home. Whenever she'd raised her
concern about the distance between

them, Gary would pull her into a big hug
and tell her they had the best of
everything.
She'd believed him because she
wanted to believe him, and perhaps
because changing the status quo might
have meant having to come with him and
live here in the city, she thought guiltily.
"You don't have to do this," Dylan
told her. "I can check things out and let
you know what I find."
"I've come this far." She walked
through the doorway and halted just
inside to get her bearings. It was a man's
apartment: heavy, dark furniture; a bigscreen television set; a state-of-the-art
stereo in one corner; a treadmill in the
other. Her gaze moved from the big stuff

to the little stuff: the pair of tennis shoes
kicked halfway under the couch;
sunglasses on the counter; a newspaper
spread out on the dining room table the
way Gary had always spread it out,
driving her crazy by never closing one
section before opening another right on
top of it. Oh, God! She put a hand to her
mouth, feeling suddenly sick.
"Are you all right?"
Dylan's voice sounded like he was
speaking underwater. The blood
pounded through her head so loudly she
couldn't hear a thing. She found herself
being pushed down onto the couch, her
head forced between her knees.
"Breathe," Dylan ordered. "Just take
a breath."

She forced some air into her lungs
and began to feel better. Embarrassed,
she sat up. "I'm sorry. I don't know what
came over me."
"It's all right. I should have cleaned
this place up a long time ago. I had the
same reaction when I walked in after the
funeral. I guess that's why I didn't come
back. I should have sent the cleaning
lady in. The dust is an inch thick." He
got up from the couch and dug his hands
into his pockets as he walked toward the
window.
She was grateful for the chance to
regroup. "It wasn't your responsibility, it
was mine. But the apartment was never a
part of my life. After Gary's death, I
forgot about it." She picked up a childish

drawing from the coffee table, Wesley's
birthday card to his father. The words I
love you, Daddy were scrawled across
the page. Rachel's heart broke just a bit
more. "What am I doing here?" she
murmured, a tiny sob escaping her
throat. "A man who saves a little boy's
cards doesn't kill himself."
Dylan turned around at her words.
"Why don't I pack everything up and
send it to you? You can go through the
boxes when you're ready."
She stood up, thinking that was a
good plan, although she didn't quite trust
the expression on Dylan's face. He
seemed uneasy. Of course, after her
reactions, almost fainting, then getting
soppy over a silly card, he probably

wasn't sure what she would do next.
"Won't it be hard on you?" she asked,
instead of saying yes.
Dylan shrugged. "I can handle it." He
cast a quick glance toward the bedroom
door, then looked back at her. "I'll walk
you out."
"Maybe I should check the
bedroom." It wasn't what she meant to
say; it wasn't even what she wanted to
do, but once the words were out, she
couldn't take them back. So she walked
into the bedroom, telling herself with
each step that it would be fine. There
were no monsters here. This was just a
place where Gary stayed during the
week. No big deal.
The bed wasn't made, no surprise

there. The half-open closet door
revealed a pile of dirty laundry in a
hamper, suits and shirts hanging from the
rack. They were Gary's work clothes,
his architect clothes, not the comfortable
Dockers and polo shirts he wore at
home. She began to breathe more easily
as she looked around the room. These
were her husband's things. True, she
didn't recognize many of them, but so
what? That didn't mean anything.
"Are you done?" Dylan asked from
the doorway.
"Yes." But as she turned, her gaze
caught on the dresser, on a strangelyshaped glass bottle. It drew her like a
moth to a flame. She knew it was
perfume before she crossed the room.

She knew it wasn't her perfume before
she reached the dresser. But she didn't
know the bottle was only half full until
she picked it up. "Oh, God!" she
whispered as she turned around to face
Dylan. "Who does this belong to?"
His face grew so tight she wasn't
sure he could answer even if he wanted
to. It quickly became apparent that he
didn't want to.
"Gary always said you were an
honorable man, someone he could trust.
Does that also mean you would keep his
secrets?" she asked.
"Don't do this, Rachel."
"Was he having an affair?" She put a
hand to her heart as her voice filled with
the doubt she'd been trying to suppress.

"Oh, my God, was my husband cheating
on me?"

Chapter Two
Dylan's breath stalled in his chest at
the look in Rachel's shocked eyes. A
dozen answers came to his mind, but it
wouldn't matter what he said. She was
too caught up in some unspeakable
scenario of betrayal that her imagination
had conjured up. Despite the fact that his
own stomach had taken a nosedive a
second ago, he couldn't let her go in that
direction.
"Stop it," he ordered. "Just stop it.
You jumped about a million miles in
logic. There's a perfume bottle sitting on
a dresser. So what?"
"So what?" she echoed in disbelief.
"It's not mine. That's so what."

"Maybe it belonged to a client."
"What kind of a client? Why would
Gary be holding business meetings in his
apartment?"
"I don't know, but neither do you.
Think for a second. We don't know who
left the perfume bottle here. We don't,"
he repeated when she opened her mouth
to argue. "It could be perfectly innocent.
In fact, I'm sure it is innocent. And you
should be sure, too."
"You're right. I should be sure. I am
sure," she added, deliberately raising
her voice. "I knew my husband. I knew
him. I did."
She was trying to sound convinced
and was failing abominably. Dylan
didn't know what to say. He wanted to

reassure her. He wanted to defend his
friend. He wanted... Hell, he wanted
everything to be the way it had been. No,
that wasn't even true. The way it had
been hadn't been right either, but it had
been better than this. Anything was
better than this.
"I can't be here right now," Rachel
said. "Nothing makes sense here. I don't
know this place. I don't understand it."
"Then go home, Rachel. Go back to
your apple farm and your son and your
family. I'll box everything up and ship it
to you."
"Not the bottle. Don't send me that
bottle." She wrapped her arms around
her body as if she could somehow
protect herself from it.

"I won't.'
"No, you should. It could be a clue.
No, don't. Oh, God, I don't know. Tell
me what to do. Please, just tell me what
to do, Dylan."
The painful plea in her eyes made
him want to pull her into his arms and
protect her. But he forced his hands
deeper into his pockets. The very last
thing he needed to do was touch her. "I
think you should let it go," he said.
"Gary is gone. None of the rest of it
matters."
"But it does matter."
"If you need money -- "
"It's not just the money, although God
knows I'm not sure how I'll manage
without it. But that's not it. I can't stand

these doubts I have. Gary deserves my
loyalty, yet there's this little voice inside
my head telling me something is wrong
with the way he died. I think I felt it even
before I talked to the insurance company,
but when their report said suicide, I
couldn't run from the feeling anymore. I
want to know what Gary was thinking
when he drove down that mountain road
six months ago. I want to know why he
took cash from our bank account. I want
to know why he bought the life insurance
policy without telling me. I want to
know if I somehow missed something.
Maybe if I'd paid more attention, been a
better wife, I could have stopped him -"
"Stopped him from what?" Dylan

interrupted. "From dying? How could
you have done that? How could you have
possibly done that?"
"I don't know, but I was his wife -- "
"And I was his best friend," he said
harshly "I could have stopped him, too.
If you want to blame someone, blame
me." Because if Gary had driven himself
off that road, then Dylan should have
seen it coming. He'd always been able to
gauge Gary's moods, but not this last
time. This last time he hadn't asked any
questions, hadn't inquired why Gary was
heading up to Tahoe on his own, hadn't
pressed him about why he looked so
tired or seemed so distant. In retrospect,
Dylan knew that things hadn't been right,
but he'd hesitated to ask, because... well,

because he'd been afraid Gary was
cheating on Rachel, and he hadn't wanted
to hear it. Dammit, there it was. But he
couldn't tell Rachel that. God, he
couldn't tell her that.
"I can't blame you," Rachel said,
catching his gaze and holding on to it.
"Gary loved you, Dylan. You were his
best friend in the world."
Her words pierced his heart like a
knife to the chest. "Yeah, I was a hell of
a best friend." He drew in a muchneeded breath. "Look, this isn't getting us
anywhere. None of this was your fault.
In fact, I don't think it was anyone's fault.
It was an accident. Gary took a curve too
fast and lost control of his car." Maybe
if he said it forcefully enough, he'd

believe it, too.
She stared at him for a long minute,
searching his face for something, but he
wasn't quite sure what. "I have to know,
Dylan, and not just for me, but for
Wesley. I have an eight-year-old son to
protect, a little boy who loved his father
and still can't accept the fact that he's
gone. I can't allow any doubts, any
secrets, to jump out and hurt him even
more."
"That won't happen."
"I won't let it happen. I can't. I wish
I'd never filed that insurance claim."
"So do I," he said heavily.
"Will you help me, Dylan? I hate to
admit it, but I don't think I can do this
alone."

Such a simple sentence, yet such a
difficult request, for so many reasons.
"Gary would want us to do this
together," she added.
Rachel was probably right. Gary had
always wanted them to get along better,
never understood why neither one of
them had shown any interest in the other;
but then, Gary had never known that
once, just once, the distance between
them had been covered by a kiss -- a
kiss they said they would never
remember, but one that Dylan had never
forgotten.
He owed Gary for that lapse in
loyalty. And he'd been trying to pay off
that debt for the past nine years. This
might be his last chance to make things

right. He needed to restore Rachel's faith
in Gary. He needed to protect Wesley's
love for his father. It was the least Dylan
could do for his best friend.
"I'll help you," he said.
She looked him straight in the eye.
"And you'll tell me the truth, no matter
what?"
"I can't promise that. Gary was my
best friend."
Her lips tightened. "Well. I guess I
know where we stand."
"Where we've always stood," he
agreed. With Gary in between us.
And just like that, they were back to
the beginning.
***
His blond hair glowed in the

afternoon sunlight, like an angel's
halo, Rachel thought whimsically as a
handsome young man walked up to the
apple stand, where she'd been selling
fruit for the better part of the day, and
asked for directions. She couldn't
answer right away, caught up in the
blue of his eyes, the dimple in his
cheek, the mischief in his smile. Then
she realized he was laughing, and she
was staring. She blushed with
embarrassment.
"Gary Tanner," he said, extending
his hand. "And you are?"
"Rachel Wood," she stuttered. She
put her hand in his, expecting a brief
handshake, but he curled his fingers
around hers and a shiver ran down her

spine. "Where -- where did you want to
go?" she asked, finally pulling her
hand away from his and surreptitiously
wiping her sweaty palm on the side of
her shorts.
"I'm not sure anymore," he replied
with a thoughtful tip of his head. "I
think I just found what I was looking
for."
Rachel's heart took a tumble. All the
coldness that had gripped her in the
past month in the wake of her daddy's
illness was suddenly wiped away by
this man's warm smile.
"But my friend, Dylan, will
probably kill me if I come back to the
car without directions. This is about
the hundredth time I've gotten us lost,"

he confided with a mischievous grin.
"Dylan doesn't understand that
sometimes the most interesting and
prettiest sights are found on the side
roads."
Rachel felt the heat creep back up
her neck and across her cheeks. She
wondered when she'd outgrow the
terrible habit. She wasn't a child
anymore; she was nineteen years old.
She needed to stop acting like a foolish
girl. But this sophisticated man was so
different from the boys she was used to
seeing around the farm.
"At least you're willing to ask for
directions. Some men would rather die
first," she said, trying to sound casual
and worldly at the same time, as if she

knew all kinds of men.
"Well, we have been driving around
in circles for about an hour," he
admitted. "Can you tell me if I'm
anywhere close to the Redwood
Highway?"
"Oh, sure, you're not far at all. Just
a mile farther down this road. Make a
left past the railroad tracks, go two
blocks, and you'll see the highway."
"Sounds easy enough. Thanks. Now
how about..."
He paused for so long, she thought
he was about to ask for a kiss. A kiss!
Her heart thudded against her chest in
anticipation as they both seemed to be
leaning forward.
"Hey, what's the holdup?" a man

asked, coming up behind Gary. "Did
you get directions, or are we destined
to drive past the same cow for another
hour?"
A flood of disappointment swept
through Rachel at the interruption. She
fixed an annoyed glance on the
impatient dark-haired man who was
nowhere near as warm and friendly as
Gary.
"I got the directions. I'm just
picking up a few apples while we're
here," Gary said, giving Rachel a wink.
"Which of these are the sweetest?"
She made a sudden and impulsive
decision. She reached behind her into a
canvas bag and pulled out an apple
that was a rainbow of pinks and reds.

"Take this one. It's special."
"Special, huh?"
She shrugged her shoulders, feeling
a bit silly. "Well, there's a legend, but
it doesn't matter. It's still the best
apple you'll ever eat. It's on the house,"
she said when he reached into his
pocket.
He turned the apple in his hand. "A
legend? As in magic?"
"Gary, we don't have time for this,"
Dylan said impatiently.
"Maybe I'll have to come back, and
you can tell me the story," Gary said
with an appealing grin.
"I'm counting on it," she whispered
as he walked away, taking the other
man with him. She hoped there really

was some magic in that apple. Because
she had a feeling about this man, a
really good feeling.
A little magic, Rachel thought with a
sigh as she drove over the Golden Gate
Bridge and headed north to the small
town of Sebastopol; she could sure use a
little magic now, too. Not even magic
really, just answers, truth, light -something to take the queasiness out of
her stomach and the heaviness off her
shoulders. She felt lonely, scared and
completely overwhelmed, so different
from the time her heart had been filled
with hope, excitement and anticipation
when she'd met Gary. All of that was
gone.
One day she was a wife, the next day

she was a widow. Somewhere in
between she'd lost her heart, her soul
and her spirit. She had to find a way to
get them back. She had a child to raise.
And there wasn't just Wesley, but her
sister, Carly, her grandmother Marge,
her grandfather John, her aunt Dee and
everyone else who depended on the
orchards, on her, to keep things going.
How would she manage that if she
couldn't keep herself going?
The same way she'd managed before,
she told herself firmly. When her father
had died, she'd felt the same crushing
grief, but she'd pulled it together. She
had made good on her promise to keep
the orchards alive, hold the family
together, and she'd continue to do that.

She just needed to get home, to put on
her old, faded blue jeans with the rip at
the knee and her comfortable sweatshirt.
Then she'd heat up last night's lasagna
and listen to Wesley talk about his day.
It would be familiar and safe. And she
wanted safe. She wanted sameness,
habits.
But she also wanted comfort, love, a
man's arms around her shoulders, a
reassuring voice in her ear, a shared
smile, a hope for the future ... oh, how
she wanted. The ache seemed to grow
with each passing day instead of fading
as it was supposed to.
Desperate for a distraction, she
turned on the radio, but everyone was
singing about love and heartache. She

turned it off just as quickly, the gesture
reminding her of another time, another
trip from San Francisco to Sebastopol.
She'd been ten years old when her
father had taken her and her sister Carly,
who was only three, away from the only
home they had ever known. She could
still remember sitting in the front seat of
his Mustang convertible, the breeze
drying the tears that streamed down her
cheeks. After five years of fighting, her
parents had finally divorced. Her mother
had taken a job in Chicago and her father
had brought them home to the farm he
loved, back to the place where nothing
ever changed except the seasons. A
place where a person could count on
apple blossoms in the spring and long,

hot days in the summer, a bounty of fruit
in the fall and cold quiet in the winter.
He had told her she would love it, that
while she wouldn't have her mother, she
would have him and the farm, and it
would be enough.
And he'd been right. She'd loved the
farm, and she had never wanted to live
any place else, especially not the city
where she had been so unhappy. That's
why she'd resisted moving to the city
with Gary. He'd never really asked her
why she didn't like San Francisco, at
least not in a way that made her feel like
he really wanted to know. But then
they'd been busy with their work and
their son and talking hadn't seemed all
that important. Now, she wished she'd

asked more questions of him and wished
he'd asked more questions of her. Now,
she saw a distance in their marriage that
disturbed her. She'd thought she'd known
her husband, but had she really?
Shaking her head, she wished she'd
never gone to San Francisco. It had
been a mistake to go to his apartment, to
let the doubts creep in. So what if he
had a perfume bottle? It didn't have to
mean anything. And it wasn't fair to Gary
to doubt him now. She needed to be
loyal.
But she couldn't stop seeing the
flicker of doubt in Dylan's eyes. He
hadn't wanted to take her to the
apartment. He hadn't wanted her to go
into the bedroom.

Damn him.
Anger and some other emotion she
didn't want to define ran through her.
Dylan had always rubbed her the wrong
way. He had a presence, a dark,
brooding intensity to go with his dark
hair and penetrating eyes, his stubbornly
proud jaw. At nineteen she'd found him
both attractive and frightening. At
twenty-nine, she felt pretty much the
same way. Every time she saw him, she
felt uneasy, unsettled, and a little bit
guilty. They'd shared a kiss the night
before her wedding – one shameful kiss.
Dylan had immediately apologized and
told her it would never happen again,
that he would regret forever that one
reckless moment when he betrayed his

friend. The words had poured from his
mouth, building a wall between them that
would last forever. But then, that's the
way Dylan built things -- so they would
never fall down.
With a sigh, she turned off the
highway, veering away from the town
center and heading down the country
roads that led toward home. She opened
her window, eager to breathe in the cool
night air, which was laden with the
sweet fragrance of apples. The trees
were heavy with fruit and ready to be
harvested. It was her favorite time of the
year, and with each breath she felt
calmer. This was her place in the world
-- where vineyards and orchards lined
the hillsides and fields of wildflowers

adorned the highway. This was home.
She turned under the arched sign that
proclaimed AppleWood Farms and
drove the half mile up to the main house,
a large two-story building that had
sheltered six generations of her family.
After her father's death, she and Gary
had moved into the master bedroom.
Wesley and Carly had taken over the
other bedrooms on the second floor. Her
grandparents, Marge and John lived in a
separate, small cottage a hundred yards
away that had been built by her greatgreat-grandfather Joseph Wood at the
turn of the century.
There was history in the two houses,
love, joy, and sorrow. Her father had
died in his upstairs bedroom, just after

her twentieth birthday, just after her oneyear wedding anniversary, just after
Wesley's birth. She should have been
grateful that her father had seen her
marry, that he'd held his grandson in his
arms, but there was so much he had
missed, so much he was still missing
now.
She wondered if they were together
somehow, her father and Gary, looking
down at her, probably shaking their
heads in amazement that she'd actually
gotten into her car and driven to San
Francisco, which only showed how
desperate she was to know the truth.
Because if she couldn't believe in the
life she'd had with her husband, in the
love they'd shared, then how could she

believe in anything?
Her father's last words rang through
her head. "Rachel, honey, have faith in
yourself. You're strong. You'll be the
one to keep the family together. I'd like
to say you got your strength from me,
but in truth, I think you got it from your
mother. Only it's love that drives your
strength, and in the end, that's all that
will matter. Just promise me one thing,
Rachel. Promise me you won't ever give
up."
"I'm not sure I can keep that promise,
Daddy," she whispered. "I'm not as
strong as you think I am."
She stopped the car at the end of the
drive and turned off the engine. She
leaned her head against the steering

wheel and closed her eyes. Even before
Gary's death, she'd had her hands full
with the orchard and her family, but at
least she'd had Gary on the weekends to
share the burden, to make her feel like
she wasn't alone. Now she didn't have
anyone around who didn't depend on her.
Enough, she told herself, lifting her
head. Enough self-pity. She would make
it all work. There was no other choice.
As she got out of the car, the back door
banged open, and a childish voice rang
across the yard.
"Mommy," Wesley cried, hurling
himself down the steps, across the lawn
and into her arms. She hugged him tight
as he murmured, "You're back. You're
back," over and over again.

Rachel heard the uncertainty in his
voice and squeezed him tighter. "I'm
here, honey. I told you I'd be back before
bedtime." She let him go and smiled into
his face, which was so like Gary's it
made her head spin. Wesley's hair was a
white blond, his eyes a brilliant summersky blue. The freckles that ran down his
nose and across his cheeks were the
same freckles that had kissed his father's
face. Sometimes it hurt her just to look at
him. But he was her child, and in him
she would always see the man she had
loved and married. That was a gift in
itself.
"Where's Aunt Carly?" she asked.
"Inside."
"Did she help you with your

homework?"
Wesley rolled his eyes in another
gesture reminiscent of his father. "Aunt
Carly isn't good at math. I did it myself.
But you can still help me if you really
want to."
She smiled at him. He was so
obviously concerned about her. It wasn't
right for an eight-year-old to be
worrying about his mother. "So what is
Aunt Carly doing?"
Rachel saw a sudden gleam come
into Wesley's eyes. Whatever Carly was
doing had Wesley looking guilty as sin.
At twenty-two, Carly was supposed to
be an adult, but so far, Rachel had seen
little sign of any maturity. Her sister was
already in her fifth year of college,

changing majors with every season. She
was supposed to work in the farm office
when she wasn't in class, but never quite
got there. She seemed to be drifting
through life. Although, come to think of
it, Carly had mentioned something last
week about a plan …
"She's just cooking," Wesley replied.
"But -- " Rachel prodded.
Wesley darted another quick look at
the house, then lowered his voice to a
whisper. "She's making a magic apple
pie."
"Oh, dear." Rachel had a feeling that
Carly's new plan had nothing to do with
finishing her education.

Chapter Three
Carly wiped her flour-covered hands
on a dishtowel and glanced out the
kitchen window. She could see Rachel
and Wesley on the lawn. The poor kid
had been worrying himself crazy for the
past hour, asking every two minutes
when his mom would be home. She had
tried to distract him as best she could,
but she knew he wanted only his mother;
no one else would do. That's the way it
was supposed to be between a mother
and a child, but certainly not the way it
had been between herself and her own
mother. No, her mother had decided a
career was more important than her
children. She had been raised first by

her father until age thirteen, then by
Rachel, who had taken over after their
father died. Her grandparents had helped
out, too, but Rachel had been the one in
charge, acting as both mother and father.
Unfortunately, what they'd never really
been were sisters, which was the one
relationship Carly wanted. Especially
now.
They were both grown up. Rachel
was reeling from Gary's death. It was
time for Rachel to turn to her for
comfort. But Rachel wasn't turning
anywhere. She was holding it all in, the
way she always did, which made Carly
feel helpless and frustrated.
Of course, there were other reasons
that she felt helpless and frustrated.

Actually, one reason, one person,
Antonio Paccelli. Just thinking about him
made her smile. He was the most
gorgeous, sophisticated male she had
ever encountered. He wore Armani suits
and Fendi shoes and smelled like
heaven. His skin was a dark olive, his
eyes and hair a jet black, his body as
buff as any she'd ever seen. She was in
total and complete lust. But Antonio
either ignored her or, worse yet,
followed Rachel's lead and treated her
like a kid sister. He was thirty, just eight
years older than she. Well, enough
already!
Antonio would be in Sebastopol for
only a couple more weeks. He and his
father, Gianni, had recently purchased

the failing Rogelio Winery, and Antonio
had come to oversee the renovations and
hire new workers. He'd been in town six
weeks and the work was almost
finished. Soon he would return to Milan
or New York or perhaps L.A., for his
family had offices in all three locations.
But he wouldn't be going alone if she
had anything to say about it.
She'd been flirting with him for
weeks. Now it was time to bring out the
heavy-duty artillery. Thank goodness her
great-great-grandmother's special apple
tree had bloomed this year. It was
another sign that it was time to take
action. The harvesting of this tree had
always turned the tides of love. It had
been that way since the tiny seeds had

been planted in the ground, and her
great-great-grandmother Elaine had
enticed the man of her heart with the
perfect apple.
The tree had offered only a few
apples ripe enough to pick, and those
special apples were now simmering in
Carly's pie. By this time tomorrow, if
her favorite legend had any teeth,
Antonio would be hers.
Carly opened the oven door and took
a look at her pie. The crust shimmered
with sugar. Inside the slits, she could see
the apples bubbling. She could smell the
cinnamon, and she drew the scent in, all
the way in, inhaling it like it was her last
breath. Well, she was getting desperate,
that was for sure. She was twenty-two

years old, and all of her friends were
either graduating from college, finding
new jobs or getting married. She was
doing none of the above.
She couldn't contemplate the idea of
spending the rest of her life in a small
town, picking apples every fall,
worrying about pests and pesticides and
harvests. Her whole life would not be
about fruit. Of that she was certain.
Sometimes that sense of certainty
scared her the most. She'd heard the
bitterly whispered stories of her
mother's passion for painting, for a life
that didn't include family and children.
And sometimes, deep in her soul, she
wondered if she wasn't exactly like her
mother. The fear that she was made her

hide her own art. She'd pretended all
through school that she couldn't draw
anything but stick figures. She couldn't
be like her mom, the woman who had
abandoned and rejected her. So she'd
kept her own talents a secret. Only one
person had known, had understood …
Gary.
The kitchen door opened behind her,
and she quickly shut the oven.
"You're baking?" Rachel asked, a
suspicious look in her eyes.
"Yes," she replied lightly, casually,
as if it were no big deal.
"It smells wonderful. When will it be
ready?"
"It's not for us," Wesley interjected.
"It's for -- "

"Someone else," she finished
abruptly with another bright smile in her
sister's direction.
"Wesley, why don't you get your
math homework, and we'll take a look at
it," Rachel said. After Wesley had left
the room, she turned her attention back to
Carly. "Now, what's going on? Did you
pick some apples you shouldn't have?"
"I might have."
"Oh, Carly. For who?"
"I don't think it's any of your
business."
"Antonio is not the man for you."
"How was your trip to the city? Did
you learn anything?" Carly felt guilty for
bringing up the sad subject of Gary's
death, but she didn't want to discuss

Antonio with Rachel. Besides, Rachel's
problems were more important than
hers. And she did want to be a good
sister. She was rather pleased that
Rachel had confided in her about the
insurance. Well, maybe not confided.
She'd sort of accidentally overheard
Rachel telling their grandmother ... but
that was beside the point.
Rachel set her purse down on the
table, walked over to the refrigerator
and took out a bottle of mineral water.
"It was ... I don't know. I just don't
know." She sat down at the table and
sipped her drink.
"Did you find Dylan?"
"Yes. He took me to the apartment."
"And?" She didn't like the evasive

look in Rachel's eyes. "What happened?"
"Nothing."
"It looks like something."
Rachel shook her head. "It was
strange to see Gary's things. That's all."
"What kind of things?"
"His clothes and stuff." Her eyes
softened. "Wesley's birthday card to
Gary was on the coffee table."
"So you didn't find anything out of the
ordinary?" She tried to sound as if she
couldn't imagine what Rachel would
find. But she could imagine, and she
hoped her imagination was wrong.
"No, not really."
"Not really or no?"
"No," Rachel said quickly. "I didn't
find anything. I didn't think I would. This

is all just a terrible mistake."
"I'm sure it is." She couldn't quite
read her sister's mood. Rachel had
always been difficult to read. As she'd
gotten older, she'd become even more
private. Sometimes Carly wondered if
her sister was hiding something. "What
does Dylan think?" she asked.
Bingo. Rachel's entire body
stiffened. Something had happened. But
what?
"He doesn't know what to think. He
was shocked." Rachel stood up and
walked restlessly around the room. "I
don't think he knows any more than I do."
She paused to read the phone messages
on the notepad by the phone. "Wesley's
teacher called?"

"Yes. She's very concerned about
how he's handling Gary's death.
Apparently he keeps insisting that his
dad will be home soon."
"I know. I can't seem to make him
stop," Rachel said wearily.
"She asked if you could come in after
school on Monday for a conference. She
also said something about his test
grades. I didn't quite catch what she was
saying. But, heck, he's only eight. He's
had a rough year."
"You can say that again. So what's
with the pie?" Rachel changed the
subject as the oven timer dinged. "Are
you really planning to feed it to
Antonio?"
"Don't worry about it, Rachel. You

have enough on your mind," she said as
she took the pie out of the oven.
"Too much to be worrying about you
doing something crazy," her sister
replied sharply. "So please, don't go
overboard."
"I know exactly what I'm doing," she
said.
"Which is what? Trying to seduce
Antonio? He is completely wrong for
you, not to mention too old. And you're
not the kind of woman who -- well,
you're not his type."
"Thanks a lot," she snapped. She'd
always known she wasn't as pretty as
Rachel. She'd had to inherit some
recessive red-hair gene when everyone
else in the family was blond. And she

had way too many freckles because she
liked the sun far too much. And her eyes
changed their color with her moods, so
no one could ever write a poem about
her wondrous green eyes or her golden
eyes or her sky-blue eyes, because no
one could ever remember what color her
eyes were.
"That's not what I meant," Rachel
said.
"Well, I may not have the face, but I
do have the body." And she did, long
legs and a big bust, her two best selling
features.
"You're gorgeous, you know that. But
you're a small-town girl. Antonio is a
man of the world. You have nothing in
common. You barely know him."

"I know Antonio better than you
knew Gary when you gave him one of
our special apples," she said pointedly.
"That was different."
"It was different. It was crazy. You
were nineteen years old, and he was a
stranger. You didn't know if you'd ever
see him again. But it didn't stop you. And
it worked. You found true love. Well,
I'm going to find it, too."
"I want you to be happy, Carly, but -"
"But you don't think I know what I'm
doing," she finished. "What else is
new?"
"I don't think you realize how
different your lives are. Antonio travels
all over the world. He's a playboy,

Carly. He knows lots of women."
"And he knows how to make women
happy. Frankly, I don't see the problem.
And I want to travel. I'd love to see the
world. It's not like you married a stay-athome guy. Gary was always on the road.
You made your marriage work."
"Did I?" Rachel sighed and rolled
her head around on her shoulders. "I'm
not sure anymore."
She frowned, hearing the doubt in
Rachel's voice. "It sounds like you're
starting to believe the accident wasn't an
accident."
"No, absolutely not. I know it was an
accident. It had to be. It just had to be."
She shook her head. "I thought we were
talking about you and Antonio."

"There is no me and Antonio -- not
yet anyway." She plunged ahead before
Rachel could respond. "So what will
you do now? Did Dylan have any
ideas?"
"I'm not sure I can work with Dylan
on this."
"Why not? I know you never liked
him, but he was Gary's best friend."
"It's not that I don't like him. It's
just…
"Just what?"
"I'm not sure I can trust him."
"Do you need to trust him to get
answers?"
Rachel hesitated, her eyes troubled.
"I have to know the truth, Carly,
whatever it is. I'm not sure Dylan will

tell me the truth, not if it could hurt
Gary's reputation in any way."
"Hurt his reputation? How?"
Rachel looked away. Her usually
unreadable face was clearly lined with
worry.
Her heart sank. "You think Gary was
having –"
"Don't say it," Rachel warned,
cutting her off with steel determination
in her eyes.
"But you're thinking it."
"No. I'm not."
"Then what are you thinking? I want
to help you, Rachel, but I have no idea
what's going through your head."
"I know you want to help, but you
can't. As for what I'm thinking -- right

now I'm thinking I never should have
gone to San Francisco. I never should
have contacted Dylan."
"Because ..." Carly prodded.
"Because he's going to make it
harder. He's going to make it a lot
harder."
***
Dylan woke up the next morning with
the same thought he'd had when he'd
gone to bed. He wished Rachel had
never come to the city, never told him
the suspicion that Gary's death wasn't an
accident, never gone to the apartment,
never stood so close to him. Damn it all.
Why couldn't he be free of her? It was as
if someone had cast a spell over him ten
years ago and he couldn't break it.

Keeping his distance certainly hadn't
done the trick. Maybe if he'd spent time
with her over the years, gotten to know
her better, he wouldn't like her so much.
Maybe more familiarity would have
bred more contempt. Maybe he was
kidding himself.
Rachel had a piece of his heart and
always would. Deep down, he knew it
wasn't just Rachel who had gotten to him
all those years ago; it was the life she
represented: the happy, meddling family
in which everyone loved each other no
matter what; the big old house with the
long, wide porch and the swing on
which she and Gary watched the sunset
or, better yet, watched their little boy
playing on the lawn. That was the last

image Dylan had of the three of them
together. After that night, he'd promised
himself he'd never go back, because it
hurt too damn much.
He'd always wanted a family like
that. He'd had one once, when he was a
child, until everything had broken apart.
So how could he begrudge Gary the
family he'd always wanted?
For he and Gary, two kids from
broken homes, had both seen a future in
Rachel's eyes, only Gary had seen that
future first and grabbed it. Now that he
was gone ... well, some men might have
considered trying to step into that empty
space, to take what they'd always
wanted. But not him. He'd been second
best before, tolerated, liked but not

loved, not wanted, not really wanted.
And he deserved that, dammit. He
deserved that.
Rachel might be back in his life now,
but she wanted his help -- she didn't
want him. And he couldn't forget that.
He'd promised to help her, too. For
Gary's sake, he told himself for the
hundredth time. Not because he wanted
to spend time with Rachel, but because
he wanted to clear Gary's name. He
wanted his friend to rest in peace, so
he'd keep his promise. Then he'd say
good-bye to Rachel and never look back.
With new resolve, Dylan got
dressed, then went downstairs to Gary's
apartment. The perfume bottle called to
him like a beacon in the night. He found

himself standing in front of it, staring at
it as if it would suddenly speak some
truth. But there was nothing except
silence in the bedroom. He had no idea
whom the perfume belonged to. Even if
Gary had had some woman in the
apartment, it didn't mean he'd had an
affair. It certainly didn't mean he'd killed
himself.
In fact, Dylan still couldn't wrap his
mind around that possibility. Gary had
come from a troubled background, but
unlike Dylan, who tended to hold
everything inside, every hurt, every
slight, every word of anger, Gary had
always been able to let things go. He'd
been the one to tell Dylan not to take life
too seriously, to live in the moment, to

forget about the past and stop worrying
about the future.
So why would a man who wanted to
live only in the now kill himself?
Had Gary changed over the years?
Had he missed some sign that something
was wrong with his best friend? They
hadn't seen each other much in the
months before Gary's death. Work and
other commitments had kept them
moving in different directions. A
distance had developed in their
friendship, which he now deeply
regretted.
His gaze turned away from the
perfume bottle to the dresser below. He
didn't want to go through Gary's
drawers, but it would be him or it would

be Rachel. He had a feeling that Gary, if
given the choice, would prefer him to do
it.
Pushing the last bit of doubt out of
his mind, he opened the first drawer,
then the second and the third. He was
relieved to find nothing but clothes. He
was about to shove the last drawer
closed when he realized that the piece of
clothing sticking out was lace, white
lace, female white lace. Oh, Lord!
He pulled it out like it was a bomb
about to explode in his face. And in truth
it was a bomb, a ticking time bomb, for
he couldn't think of one good reason why
Gary would have female white lace
apparel in his sock drawer.
Dylan sat down on the floor. He

leaned against the bed, holding the piece
of lingerie in his hand. If Rachel saw
this, she'd freak. And what if there was
more? What should he do? Throw it
away, pretend it didn't exist? Stuff it into
a box with everything else and ship it to
Rachel?
Wait. Maybe it was Rachel's. She
must have spent at least one night at the
apartment.
Before he could come up with an
answer, his cell phone rang. For a
panicked moment he thought it might be
Rachel, but she didn't have his number.
"Yes," he said warily.
"Hi, boss. Sleeping late?"
He blew out a breath of relief at the
sound of Connie's voice. "I had some

things to do this morning. I'll be in later."
"How much later? You have a lunch
meeting at twelve with the architects
from Martel and Howard."
"Cancel it. I have something more
pressing to take care of."
"Anything I can help you with?"
"I don't think so."
"Does it have to do with Rachel
Tanner?" Connie asked cautiously.
"Yesterday I tried to warn you she was
on her way to see you. I didn't tell her
where you were, but she got the
information out of the temporary
receptionist."
"It doesn't matter. I needed to talk to
her anyway."
"Which is why you avoided her calls

the last few days." His assistant, a fortysomething mother of four, was too
perceptive sometimes.
"Yeah, well, she found me, so that's
that. There is one thing you can do. Find
a moving company willing to box up an
apartment and ship everything to
Sebastopol ASAP."
"Gary's apartment?"
"Yeah."
"Is there much to pack?"
He fingered the lace teddy. "There's
enough." He paused. "You knew Gary
pretty well, didn't you?"
"I like to think so."
"Do you think he was acting
differently before he died?" Connie
didn't answer right away, and his

suspicious antennae went up. "Well?
Don't hold out on me. It's important."
"Why would it be important now?"
"It just is."
"Gary said someone had recently
come back into his life," Connie finally
replied. "He wasn't sure how he felt
about it."
"A woman?"
"He didn't say. Why?"
"I can't tell you why. It probably
doesn't matter anyway."
"He was a good guy, too young to
die, that's for sure. How's Rachel
holding up?"
"All right. Are you sure Gary didn't
say who the person was who'd come
back into his life?"

"No. He just made some joke and
changed the subject and that was that. I
only remember the conversation because
I thought at the time how rare it was for
Gary to speak seriously about anything.
He was such a joker and probably the
biggest flirt on the West Coast. I miss his
phone calls. And I really do feel sorry
for his wife and child. I wonder what
happened to that house they were
building."
He had no idea what Gary had done
with the plans for Rachel's dream house,
as he'd called it. In fact, Dylan had tried
not to think about it. Just hearing about
the house had made him realize that he
had to draw a line somewhere. He could
be supportive of their marriage, but he

sure as hell couldn't build their dream
house.
"So when will you be in, boss?"
Connie asked.
"Not for a couple of days," he said,
making a sudden decision.
"You're taking a vacation? Hold on, I
may have to faint. I don't think you've
taken a sick day in the last five years."
"Then I'm due. Tell Tom he's in
charge. But tell him I will be back, so he
shouldn't get any big ideas about
redecorating my office."
"He is ambitious."
"A young hotshot," he agreed. Tom
Landers had joined his company right
after college, and for the past four years
he'd worked his way up to become

Dylan's right-hand man. It was Tom
who'd encouraged him to go after bigger
and bigger jobs, including the skyscraper
in L.A., and Dylan had to give the
younger man credit for always wanting
to shoot the moon. Like himself, Tom
was single, no family or kids to think
about. They had no reason not to go for
everything they could get. Because what
else was there, really?
"So where will you be if I need
you?"
"Sebastopol."
"Really? Is that wise?"
He uttered a short little laugh. "No, I
think it's damn stupid, but I made a
promise, and I'm going to keep it."
***

The drive north gave Dylan a dozen
chances to reconsider his decision, but
he hadn't gotten where he was in life by
allowing himself to get sidetracked.
Right now he had to focus on helping
Rachel learn the truth about Gary's
death. Then they could all get on with
their lives.
In the backseat of his car, he'd placed
a couple of boxes filled with Gary's
personal papers and other small trinkets
he'd found in the apartment. The movers
would bring the rest of the furniture next
week. The white lace teddy he'd stuffed
into his own bag. He'd keep it there for
the time being. There was no point in
throwing more fuel on the fire. They
needed to move slowly, think matters

through, talk to Gary's other friends and
associates and figure out what to do
next.
As the freeway turned to highway,
and the city sights gave way to rolling
green hills, his resolve began to weaken.
This was Rachel's turf. He didn't belong
here. It was too quiet. There wasn't
enough traffic. There weren't enough
buildings. There were too many damn
trees. Apple trees, probably, he thought
with a scowl.
He hadn't been able to look at an
apple without seeing Rachel at nineteen,
standing in the middle of a ridiculous
fruit stand wearing cutoff blue jeans and
a bright yellow tank top. She'd had a
golden tan, flowing blond hair and a

wide-eyed, innocent smile that promised
the world.
He'd tried to get that image out of his
head for years, but it kept coming back.
He had a feeling it was indelibly printed
on his brain. He'd had other women in
his life, quite a few other women, if the
truth be told. Only one or two of whom
he could remember now, but none who
stood out so vividly.
Looking out the window of the car,
he tried to distract himself. He saw a
structure up on a small hill and realized
the worst was yet to come. Off to the left
side of the empty road that led to
Rachel's apple farm was the beginning
of a house, a framing, a skeleton of what
was to come. His heart skipped a beat. It

was Rachel's dream house. Dammit. It
was the last thing he wanted to see.
But he found himself slowing down,
and when the driveway appeared, he
took the turn. He drove up the dirt road
toward the front of the structure, shut off
the engine and stepped out.
Even though only the bare bones
were there, he could see how the house
would look when it was finished. It
would be spectacular, proud and grand,
the way a house should be. There would
be a big porch, perfect for some
comfortable chairs. He turned his head
to look out at the valley that spread
before him: vineyards, trees and
wildflowers. It was a stunningly
peaceful sight, but Gary wouldn't be here

to appreciate it. Rachel would sit on the
porch alone.
His stomach turned over, and he
knew he had to leave, but then he heard
the sound of hammering coming from the
back. The knocks were short, then fast.
A board clattered to the ground. He
didn't see any cars, although he supposed
there could be someone around the back.
In fact, there should be lots of someones.
The house should be going up. He
wondered why construction had stopped.
Had Rachel run out of money? She'd
mentioned something about missing cash.
He wondered now how much cash. But
that would have to wait. Right now he
wanted to find out who was hammering
like a five-year-old.

He went up the front steps and
through the various rooms, turning a
corner, only to stop dead in his tracks. It
wasn't a five-year-old hammering, but it
was close.
Wesley!
When the boy turned his head, Dylan
could have sworn he was looking at
Gary, a younger Gary, the boy he'd first
met at the age of eleven ...
"Hey, there," Dylan said, clearing his
throat somewhat awkwardly as he tried
to think of what to say.
Wesley stared at him, blond hair,
blue eyes, freckles -- Gary's face. The
sight almost made Dylan lose it. He
struggled for control, composure.
"Who are you?" Wesley asked.

"I'm Dylan. Do you remember me?
I'm a friend of your dad's. I was at one of
your birthday parties, the one where the
clown came and did the juggling act. I
think you were turning five."
Wesley slowly nodded, looking a
little less uneasy.
"I don't see your mom around. Is she
here?"
Wesley didn't answer, just shrugged.
"So what are you doing?" he asked.
"Building my house."
He squatted down in front of the boy,
giving him a friendly smile. "It looks
pretty good. I'm a builder, too, you
know."
"You are?"
"Yes, I am. Is that your hammer?"

Wesley flushed somewhat guiltily.
"Yeah."
"It's kind of big, don't you think?"
"It's okay. I have to go back to work
now."
"Maybe you could use some help."
Wesley shook his head. "We can't
afford any help, not until my daddy
comes back."
His heart stopped. Did Wesley really
think his father was coming back?
"He's coming home when it's done,"
Wesley said fiercely, as if anticipating
an argument. "He said we would live in
the house together all the time, just like a
real family. He promised."
He had no idea what to say, but
thankfully, he heard the slamming of a

car door and a very familiar, worried
voice.
"Wesley! Wesley!" Rachel yelled.
"He's back here," Dylan replied.
Rachel came around the corner with
a shocked look on her face. He didn't
know if she was more surprised to find
him or Wesley.
"What are you doing here?" she
asked as he got to his feet.
"I was on my way to your place. I
saw this house, and I had a feeling ..."
She frowned and glanced over at
Wesley. "And what are you doing here?
I told you to stay on our property."
"This is our property."
"You knew what I meant. I don't want
you coming over the hill on your own.

And I certainly don't want you here
alone."
"I'm working on the house. Someone
has to," Wesley said defiantly. "Else
Daddy can't come back and live with
us."
Dylan heard her sharp intake of
breath, but he had to give her credit for
holding it together.
"I told you that I'll hire someone to
finish the house as soon as we get
through the harvest season," she said.
"That's too long. Don't you want
Daddy to come home?"
"Of course I do. But he's not coming
back. He's in heaven. You know that,
Wesley."
"No, he's not in heaven. He's on a

trip and he's coming back when the
house is finished. We have to finish it.
We have to." Wesley picked up the
oversized hammer and swung it down so
close to his fingers that Dylan had to
react. He grabbed the hammer from
Wesley before he could strike again, but
the boy's eyes filled with outrage and
unbearable pain.
"I'll finish the house," Dylan heard
himself say "I'll finish it for you,
Wesley."
"Dylan, don't," Rachel said. "Don't
make a promise you can't keep."
"I never do," he replied, making a
sudden decision.
"You will?" Wesley asked hopefully
"You'll finish the house?"

"Yes."
"Wait a second," Rachel interrupted.
"Slow down. I can't pay you, Dylan. I
don't have the money. That's why I
stopped the construction."
"You don't have to pay me. I want to
do it -- not for you, for Wesley."
Rachel looked at her son, who was
listening intently to their conversation.
"Go get in the car, Wesley."
"But -- "
"Now," she said in a mother's tone
that allowed no argument.
"You promised," Wesley told Dylan.
"Don't forget."
"I won't."
"Are you crazy?" she asked as soon
as Wesley was out of earshot. "You can't

finish this house."
"Why can't I?"
"Because, because ..." She waved
her hand in the air, searching for words.
"Gary said you didn't want to work on it.
He offered you the job a long time ago.
You said no."
"I've changed my mind."
"Why?"
"Because I want to do something. I
need to do something," he said, realizing
how true that was. "And this I can do."
"But you have other jobs -- "
"And lots of employees."
"This could take weeks."
He nodded slowly as reality seeped
into his brain. Maybe he was crazy,
volunteering to work on a house that was

just down the road from where Rachel
lived. She'd no doubt be by all the time.
Well, what did it matter? Whether she
was down the road or an hour away,
he'd probably still be thinking about her.
And now that he'd seen the house, just
begging to be finished, he couldn't walk
away. He had to finish it. He would
make Wesley happy and maybe,
somewhere, Gary would be happy, too.
Gary had wanted Dylan to work on the
house all along.
"I keep thinking things can't get any
worse, and then they get worse," Rachel
murmured, running a hand through her
hair. "I knew you would make this
harder."
"I don't want to make it harder. I

want to make it easier. This is something
I can do. Will you let me do it?"
"I should say no."
He saw the expression on her face
and suddenly knew for sure that she
hadn't forgotten the past any more than he
had. "Say yes," he whispered, feeling as
reckless as he had once before.

Chapter Four
"You'd better come up to the house,"
Rachel said. She tried to think logically,
which was almost an impossibility
considering the way her pulse was
jumping. "We can talk about it, think
about it."
"There's nothing to think about. Gary
wanted me to build your house, and
Wesley wants it finished."
"And what about me? What about
what I want?"
"What do you want, Rachel?" He
gazed intently into her eyes. She had to
look away, afraid of what he would see
there. She was too vulnerable right now
to deal with Dylan, too mixed up, too

lonely, too scared.
"I don't know," she said with a sigh.
"I'm not sure I want to finish the house.
Especially since Wesley has it in his
head that Gary will come home at the
end of it all. I've tried to make him
accept the truth. But he won't."
"He needs to let go in his own time."
"But everything I read about kids and
grief says you should be up-front with
them from the beginning. Don't give them
false hope. Don't let them wish for the
impossible. Make them face reality."
"You can't make someone forget or
give up or accept, Rachel. You can't
make them do that just because it makes
you feel better."
"It's not about me, it's about Wesley,"

she said, surprised and annoyed by his
tone.
"That's what my mom used to say.
'It's not about me, Dylan; it's about you.
You need to forget'."
"Forget what?" Rachel asked in
confusion. "What are you talking about?"
She'd never heard Dylan speak of his
family, and Gary had been silent on the
subject as well.
"Nothing. It doesn't matter," he said
abruptly.
"I thought your parents were
divorced. I didn't know your father had
died."
"Not my father."
"Your stepfather? One of your
stepsisters?" she queried, trying to

remember what little she knew of his
family.
"No. It was before the stepfamily.
My first family, I guess you could call it.
I had a little brother named Jesse. He
died when I was ten years old." Dylan
walked away from her without any
further explanation.
Rachel caught up to him at the front
door of the house. "Hang on a second.
You can't just say that and leave."
"I shouldn't have said it at all."
"I don't remember you ever
mentioning that you had a little brother
who died."
"I don't like to talk about it."
"What happened, Dylan? Please tell
me."

He hesitated, his jaw stiff, his eyes
dark with emotion. "It was a long time
ago," he said slowly. "Jesse was eight,
the same age as Wesley. He had cerebral
palsy. He spent most of his life in a
wheelchair, but his spirit was as free as
a bird. When he died, everything else
died, too."
"Why?"
"The family didn't work without
Jesse in it. We'd focused everything we
had on him. My parents split up. My
mother wanted me to accept Jesse's
death so she could go on. I hated her for
rushing me." He paused. "Give Wesley a
chance to let go of his father when the
time is right for him, not when it's right
for you."

Rachel was touched by his story. "Of
course I will. I wish you'd told me
before, Dylan." Another thought
occurred to her. "Gary never said
anything either. Did he know? Of course
he knew," she murmured, answering her
own question. "He kept your secrets,
didn't he?"
"Yes, he did." Dylan met her gaze
head-on, with no apology.
"And you kept his? Well …"
"Well," he echoed, then turned and
went down the front steps.
She followed him, catching a
glimpse of Wesley's anxious face as he
sat in the front seat of her car. She
couldn't imagine the horror of losing a
child. What Dylan's mother must have

gone through. What Dylan must have
gone through. Maybe it was this loss that
had darkened his soul. She'd always
sensed in him an inexplicable sadness.
Dylan opened his car door and
pulled out a palm-sized electronic
calendar. He punched in something, then
looked at her. "I can clear my schedule
for the next few weeks."
"Will that be enough to finish the
house?"
"Probably not, but I can hire
subcontractors, some local carpenters,
maybe bring up one of my crews on the
weekends. It's definitely doable."
"And who will pay all those
people?"
"I will."

She immediately shook her head. "I
can't let you do that. You're talking about
a lot of money."
"You'll pay me back."
"I'm not sure I can. Not without the
insurance."
"We'll get the insurance money."
"You're a real man of action, aren't
you?"
He raised an eyebrow. "That sounds
like an insult."
Maybe it was. She wasn't sure she
liked the idea of Dylan swooping in to
rescue her, making her feel like she
couldn't rescue herself. She'd been in
charge for a long time. She'd been the
one to solve any problem in her family
for more years than she could count. She

didn't need a man, or Dylan, to fix things
for her. She could fix them herself.
"I'm not some helpless woman," she
said.
"I never said you were. But I build
things, that's what I do."
"I wanted your help in finding out the
truth about Gary, not this. I never asked
for this."
"So I'm offering. Come on, Rachel,
what's the big deal?"
She hated the casualness in his voice,
hated the way he pretended they were
friends, that they hadn't spent the past ten
years avoiding each other, that it
wouldn't feel strange to suddenly be
together.
"Mommy?" Wesley said, opening the

car door. "He's going to finish our house,
isn't he?"
Rachel was caught, pure and simple.
She couldn't give Wesley back his
father, but she could give him the house
the three of them had planned. Maybe it
was wrong to encourage Wesley's
obsession, but he was only eight years
old. Time would convince him of a
reality that no amount of words could
cover.
"Let me do this," Dylan said. "I need
to build this house as much as Wesley
needs it to be built."
She saw in his eyes a desperation
similar to that of her son. Maybe that's
the way it was with men and boys. They
needed the action to take away the hurt.

She could have used a pair of really
strong, comfortable arms and a good,
long cry. But she wasn't going to ask
Dylan for that. "All right," she said
finally. "You can build the house, but I
will pay you back someday because
that's something I need to do."
***
"Tell me what you need," Travis
Barker said to Carly as she tried to enter
the private house next door to the
Rogelio Winery.
"I need you to get out of my way,"
Carly replied, holding her pie carefully
in her hands. She'd tried to see Antonio
the night before, but he'd gone to San
Francisco. She'd waited until now to
come back, hoping to catch him just in

time for a late-afternoon snack. Or
maybe she could convince him to go on
an evening picnic with her. There was a
beautiful spot by a nearby creek with a
soft bed of grass. She could picture it in
her mind, a tiny slice of heaven that
could be hers if only she could get this
idiot, Travis, out of her way. But Travis
wasn't moving. His solid linebacker
body was firmly planted in front of her
and his nose was twitching at the sweet
smell of her apple pie.
"What you got there, Carly?" Travis
asked with his usual slow drawl. The
Barker family had moved to Sebastopol
from Texas when Travis was thirteen,
but there was still a lot of the Lone Star
State in his voice and his manners. She

supposed some girls would find that
attractive, maybe even a little sexy, but it
did absolutely nothing for her, she told
herself firmly.
"It's a pie," she said, trying to peer
around him.
"I'm kind of hungry," he said
hopefully.
"Forget about it. It's for Antonio. Is
he here?"
"I don't think he's back from the city."
"You don't think or you don't know?"
"He's not here. Clear enough for you,
babe?" he asked with a grin that told her
he knew he got to her and enjoyed it.
"I'm not your babe."
"You could be."
She rolled her eyes at that. Travis

had taken notice of her when she'd
turned fifteen and grown breasts. Before
that, he'd just been the older, obnoxious
big brother of her best friend, Sandra
Barker. Sandra was now devoting
herself to her husband of six months and
her pregnancy, just another one of her
friends to opt for marriage and children
and life in Sebastopol. She had other
plans, which included getting Travis out
of her way.
She didn't know why he didn't give it
up already. He'd been asking her out for
years. She'd never said yes, and she was
never planning to say yes. She knew
what she wanted in a man and it was not
this man. Not that he hadn't grown into a
reasonably good-looking guy. Gone

were the braces and the too thin, lanky
body that had always been more clumsy
than graceful. Now his freckles had
faded, giving him a nice, even tan to go
with his sandy-brown hair and goldenbrown eyes. He'd buffed up over the
years, his muscles defined, his stance
powerful, his shoulders broad enough
for a woman to rest her head on. But -and it was a big but -- he had no
ambition.
Travis was a simple carpenter. He
loved living in the small town. His idea
of a hot Friday night was bowling or a
miniature-golf date. She wanted much
more than that. She yearned for big-city
noises, busy shopping malls, fancy
restaurants, museums and art galleries.

Oh, how she loved standing in an art
gallery surrounded by masterpieces. She
sneaked into the city every chance she
got to do just that, but she couldn't tell
anyone, especially not her family. They'd
see it as a betrayal.
Rachel was forever speaking of duty
and loyalty and keeping the orchards
alive for their father, for their family, for
the goddamn legacy that had been passed
down from generation to generation.
Rachel didn't understand that they didn't
share the same dreams, and Carly hadn't
found the courage to tell her.
That's why she needed to find
another reason to leave, and love was
the best reason. Especially love with a
sophisticated world traveler like

Antonio. She liked him, so why not fall
in love with him? Why not have him fall
in love with her? They could both do a
lot worse. It could all happen the way
she wanted it to, if she could get this big
oaf out of her way.
"Just move, Travis," she said with
determination in her voice.
"I don't think so, not until I know
what's in that pie."
"It's an apple pie. You can see that."
"Yes, but what kind of apples?"
"What are you doing here anyway?"
she asked in frustration. "I thought you
were working on the wine-tasting room
next door."
"I'm redoing some of the hardwood
floors. That pie has one of those magic

apples in it, doesn't it?"
She shook her head at the knowing
gleam in his eye. "Don't be silly. That
tree never blooms."
"And you never bake. So tell me
another one."
"I'm coming in. I'll see for myself if
Antonio is here."
"Fine, but take your shoes off. I just
did the floors, and those heels aren't
going anywhere near that finish."
She debated whether she should just
forget the whole thing. What was she
going to do, stalk around Antonio's
private home in her bare feet with an
apple pie in her hands? Somehow, she
had a feeling that would make her look
desperate. It was one thing to be

desperate; it was another to show it.
"Never mind. I'll come back later."
"I'm sure you will," Travis said,
leaning against the doorjamb.
"What is your problem anyway?" she
asked, wishing the words back almost as
soon as they had left her mouth.
"I don't have a problem. It's none of
my business if you want to chase after
some guy who will never settle down
with a small-town girl like you."
"I'm not always going to be a smalltown girl. In fact, I intend to get out of
this town as soon as possible."
"And go where?"
"I don't know yet." She hated the
smug look in his eyes. "But I know that
someday I will be someone."

"You already are someone. You're
Carly Wood, beautiful, crazy, impulsive
-- did I say crazy?"
"Did you say beautiful?" she asked,
somewhat shocked to hear that word
cross his lips. She might have a good
body, but her face was nothing special.
"You heard me. If I say it again, your
head will get even bigger. I just don't
understand what you think you can do
somewhere else that you can't do here."
"A million things -- go to the theater,
go shopping at Neiman Marcus, have
dinner in a four-star restaurant that
doesn't serve chili."
"The city is an hour away. What's
stopping you from going in on the
weekends?"

"I have responsibilities here, not to
mention very little cash."
"How about I take you to dinner
tomorrow night in San Francisco? We
can drive down early in the afternoon
and go to the wharf. I hear they have a
bunch of sea lions there."
She stared at him in amazement.
"You want to take me to the city for
dinner?"
"Is that a yes?"
"No. Maybe…" She hated her
uncertainty. She'd set her sights on
Antonio. She couldn't go to San
Francisco with Travis. That would be
only a short-term solution, not a longterm one. What was it Rachel always
said? Stay focused? Yes, that was it. She

had to stay focused. "I can't, I have other
plans."
"No, you don't."
"Yes, I do. And why would I want to
go anywhere with you? We don't even
like each other."
"Sure we do." He gave her a slow,
wicked smile that for some reason made
her heart jump in her chest. This was
Travis, clumsy, irritating, practicaljoker Travis. She could not possibly be
attracted to him.
"I don't think so," she said sharply.
"If you see Antonio, ask him to give me a
call."
"I'll do that."
She didn't believe him for a second,
but at the moment it seemed more

prudent to let it go and leave. Her body
was having a strange reaction to a man
who had seen her go through just about
every awkward, embarrassing moment
in her life.
"Carly," Travis said as she turned to
leave.
"What?"
"Someday."
"It's not going to happen, Travis. I'm
not interested in you. I'm sorry. But that's
the way it is."
"That might have been the way it
was, but not the way it's going to be," he
said as he shut the door in her face.
"We'll see about that," she muttered.
She looked down at her apple pie. After
all, she still had her secret weapon. As

soon as Antonio ate one of her magic
apples, she wouldn't have to worry
about Travis Barker anymore. Not even
he could fight a legend.
***
"When do you want to get started?"
Rachel asked Dylan as she let him in the
front door of her house.
That was a good question. When did
he want to start? He'd thrown an
overnight bag into the car, thinking he
might check into a local hotel for a night
or two. But if he was going to finish her
house, he'd definitely be staying longer
than a night.
"Maybe you've had second thoughts,"
Rachel said. "It's okay if you have. I
understand. The house doesn't need to be

finished right now anyway. We have a
roof over our heads, a very nice roof."
The large two-story house was warm
and inviting. It was a family home, the
living room filled with big, comfortable
couches and chairs perfect for a man to
kick his feet up on. But there were also
colorful throw pillows, fresh flowers
and dozens of family photographs adding
a feminine touch to the room.
"Dylan," Rachel prodded.
He realized he hadn't answered her,
but the answer was clear in his head. "I
haven't had second thoughts. I'll finish
the house that Gary started. It's what he
would have wanted."
"Maybe," she conceded, not sounding
so sure.

Before he could press her, an older
woman came into the living room,
accompanied by a very excited and
chattering Wesley. It was Marge Wood,
Rachel's grandmother. Dylan
remembered meeting her a few times
before.
Marge didn't look anything like
Rachel. Her hair was a frosty gray, her
eyes a bright and clear light blue. She
was a tiny woman, barely five feet. Gary
had once called her a pocket-sized
dynamo, said she had more energy than
ten people and a bigger heart he had yet
to find.
"Hello," Marge said, giving Dylan a
warm smile. "How are you? It's nice to
see you again."

"I'm fine, and it's nice to see you,
too."
"Wesley has been talking so fast, I
can't make heads or tails of what he's
saying," Marge continued. "Something
about finishing the house?"
Dylan looked over at Rachel, who
slowly nodded and said, "Yes, Dylan is
going to finish the house."
"That's a lovely idea. It tears my
heart apart every time I see it standing
there looking so lonely. A house should
be finished. Then it becomes a home."
A home that Gary would never see or
live in with his wife and child. Dylan
noticed the tension in Rachel's face.
Maybe he'd been wrong to offer. Would
it be too difficult for her to live there?

But then again, they couldn't just leave it
as it was, a skeletal reminder of a future
that would never be. That would be
painful, too.
"Dylan, would you like to stay for
dinner?" Marge asked. "Please say yes.
John will enjoy having another man to
speak to. With Gary gone, John has been
feeling a bit like a rooster in a
henhouse."
"If you're sure it's no trouble," he
replied.
"No trouble at all. And there's
always plenty of food, especially since
Rachel eats like a bird these days.
Wesley, do you want to help me set the
table?"
"Sure, Grandma."

Marge took Wesley's hand and led
him out of the room, leaving Dylan and
Rachel alone.
As the silence enveloped them like
an intimate blanket, Dylan became more
and more uncomfortable. He shouldn't be
here, not in this house. This was Gary's
house. This was Gary's life, not his life,
never his life.
"Are you all right?" Rachel asked, a
curious but wary look in her eyes.
"Fine," he lied. "If you'd rather I
didn't stay to dinner, I can make up an
excuse and leave."
"Dinner is the least of my worries.
Do you want to sit down?"
"Sure, why not?" He forced himself
to breathe as he sat down on the couch.

He'd been here before. It wasn't like he'd
never stepped foot in the house. Of
course, the last time he'd been in this
room was right after Gary's funeral. The
breath left his chest again as he
remembered the crowd of people
dressed in black, their voices hushed as
they whispered about what a tragedy it
had been, their eyes filled with pity
whenever Rachel or Wesley had come
into the room.
"Dylan?"
"What?"
"You're a million miles away."
"Actually I was right here –
remembering the last time I was in this
room."
"Oh." She sat down in the armchair

across from him and laced her fingers
together. "It must be difficult for you to
be here."
"It feels strange."
"Well, you were pretty much a
stranger the last nine years." She put her
hand up to stop him from interrupting. "I
don't want to talk about the past." She
drew in a long breath and slowly let it
out. "I want to know why you really
drove all the way up here, Dylan. I
assume it wasn't just about the house.
Was there another reason?"
"I packed up some of Gary's things.
The boxes are in my car. My assistant is
having a mover pick up the furniture.
They'll ship it to you early next week."
"Did you find anything?"

He knew what she was asking, and
he could see the worry in her eyes. He
wasn't sure who he was protecting -Gary or Rachel -- but some instinct
made him shake his head and say, "No, I
didn't find anything important."
"That's a relief. However, it doesn't
get us any closer to figuring out what
Gary was doing in Lake Tahoe."
"What did he tell you?"
"He said it was a last-hurrah
bachelor party weekend for one of the
guys he worked with."
"Another architect?" Dylan mentally
ran down the guys in Gary's office. He
couldn't recall any of them being
engaged or having a bachelor party. And
what had Gary told him? He racked his

brain, trying to remember that last
conversation.
"I don't know who it was," Rachel
continued. "I don't think Gary told me the
name, or if he did, I've forgotten it.
Didn't Gary tell you who was getting
married? In fact, I'm surprised you
weren't going along."
"I have no idea who was getting
married or if that was why Gary went to
Tahoe."
"But you knew about the weekend?"
"Gary said something about going
away. To be honest, I don't remember if
he told me why. I was busy that day, and
you know how much he talked. I didn't
always pay attention. Damn!" He got to
his feet, too annoyed with himself to sit.

He should have asked Gary questions.
Why hadn't he?
"Stop kicking yourself," Rachel said.
"It doesn't help. I should know. I've got
the bruises to prove it."
She was trying to make him feel
better, and he appreciated the effort, but
it didn't do anything to lessen his guilt. It
had been bad enough when he'd thought
Gary had died in an accident; now it was
worse, doubts flooding his mind along
with an odd certainty that something had
gone wrong in Gary's life, and he should
have seen that his friend was in trouble.
"I'm going to check on dinner, see if
my grandmother needs any help," Rachel
said as she stood up. "Can I get you a
drink?"

"No, thanks." Dylan was relieved
when she left the room. It was easier to
breathe, easier to think, easier to just be.
He didn't understand why this one
woman had such a strong effect on him,
but she did. He had a sudden desire to
get the hell out of Dodge, but as he
turned toward the door a small voice
stopped him.
"You're not leaving, are you?"
Wesley asked. "You promised to build
my house."
"And I will," he said quickly.
"Are you sure you won't have to go
on a trip like Daddy always does?"
Dylan shook his head, seeing the
worry in his eyes. "I'm sure."
"He's coming back," Wesley added,

a defiant note in his young voice that
dared Dylan to tell him otherwise.
"I miss him, too," Dylan said quietly.
Wesley's bottom lip trembled. He
fought the good fight, and then a sob tore
through his throat. He ran toward the
stairs, the slamming of his bedroom door
punctuating the shocked look on Rachel's
face as she came into the living room.
"What did you say to Wesley?"
"Nothing," he replied in confusion.
"You must have said something."
"I just said I missed his dad."
"Oh, Dylan." Rachel looked at him,
then toward the stairs. "I better talk to
him."
"Let me," Dylan said impulsively.
"He doesn't even know you."

Rachel was right. She was Wesley's
mother; she should do the comforting.
But he hated to have anyone else clean
up his mess. "Maybe it's about time he
did," he said, heading for the stairs
before she could offer another protest.
He paused on the landing, figuring
that the one closed door had to lead to
Wesley's room. He tapped lightly, then
turned the knob. Wesley had flung
himself on his bed, his head buried
under his pillow.
"Hey, Wesley," Dylan said, feeling
somewhat awkward. He wasn't used to
children. He hadn't spent much time with
any since he'd been one himself.
Wesley didn't reply, but he also
didn't seem to be crying anymore. Dylan

sat down on the edge of the bed, trying to
think of what to say. While he was
thinking, he glanced around the room. It
was a perfect boy's room, dark wood
furniture, toys littering the floor, clothes
hanging out of drawers. It reminded him
of another room, one from a long time
ago, one he had shared with his little
brother, Jesse, only their room had been
filled with airplanes.
Jesse had loved planes, probably
because he'd spent so much time in a
wheelchair. The thought of flying free
had been his fantasy. When he was too
ill to make model airplanes, Dylan had
become an expert at making paper
airplanes to amuse him during the hard
times. And there had been a lot of hard

times.
Leaning over now, Dylan picked up a
blank piece of paper from the top of
Wesley's desk and began to fold it. He
couldn't remember the last time he'd
made a plane, but his fingers
remembered, quickly turning the
notebook paper into a sophisticated
flier. The crinkling of the paper finally
aroused Wesley's attention. He moved
his head out from under the pillow and
sent Dylan a curious look.
"What's that?"
"This?" Dylan held up the plane.
"This is a high-speed jet plane. Your
dad used to call this one Rudy the
Rocket."
"No, he didn't," Wesley said with a

doubtful look in his eyes.
"Yes, he did. I made one every day
in sixth-grade science class. Your dad
and I had the same teacher, Rudy
Rodgers. He was the most boring
teacher we ever had. Sometimes he
talked so long about rocks that he put
himself to sleep. He'd tell us all to put
our heads down for a five-minute rest.
That's when I'd make Rudy the Rocket.
And one time your dad launched Rudy
the Rocket right at the other Rudy, and
the plane made a crash landing on
Rudy's long nose. You know what your
dad said?"
"What?"
"Bull's-eye."
Wesley's reluctant smile broadened.

"Did my dad get in trouble?"
"Nope. Your dad was pretty good at
getting himself out of trouble." As Dylan
recalled, he'd been the one to stay after
school for a week. "So do you want to
launch this Rudy for me?"
"Okay." Wesley sat up on the bed
and took the paper airplane from Dylan's
hand. "What do I do?"
"You don't know?"
Wesley shook his head, his eyes
serious. "I've never flown an airplane
before. Does it have to be thrown at a
certain angle, or is the speed more
important?"
Dylan's jaw dropped, not only
because Wesley had apparently never
flown a paper airplane before, but also

because he seemed to have a sense of
aerodynamics that was way beyond his
years. He wondered why Gary had never
made a paper airplane with his son. It
seemed odd. But like most of his
questions, that one would have to wait
for another day. "Just give it a good toss.
We'll see what happens."
Wesley knelt on his bed, his lips
pursed in seriousness. He pulled his arm
back and let the plane fly straight toward
the open door and right into his mother's
startled face. For a moment there was
nothing but shocked silence in the boy's
room. Then Wesley looked at Dylan
with a big grin and said, "Bull's-eye."

Chapter Five
Rachel had come upstairs expecting
to find her son in tears and Dylan trying
to comfort him. She certainly hadn't
expected to see matching mischievous
grins or a high five between them. Nor
had she expected to get bonked in the
nose by a ... She looked down at her feet
and saw a paper airplane. "What is
this?"
"Rudy the Rocket," Wesley replied,
scrambling off the bed to retrieve his
airplane. He looked at Dylan. "Can I fly
it again?"
"All you want," Dylan said as he
stood up. "But you better make sure the
landing strip is clear next time." He

smiled at Rachel and she felt something
turn over inside her. It had been a long,
long time since Dylan had smiled at her;
and she suddenly realized how much
she'd missed it. "If it's okay with your
mom," Dylan added.
"What?" She realized she'd lost track
of the conversation.
"Can I fly the airplane?" Wesley
asked impatiently.
"Oh, sure, but later, after dinner.
Wash your hands now. Grandma has
dinner on the table."
"Okay." Wesley set the plane on his
desk, then ran down the hall toward the
bathroom.
"I take it that's your handiwork," she
said, looking at the plane because it was

easier than looking at Dylan.
"Yes."
"Well, you made him feel better."
She picked up the plane, giving it a
thoughtful look. "This looks like more
than the average paper airplane. Are you
some sort of an expert?"
"You could say that."
She heard the note of humor in his
voice and it drew her gaze back to his.
This time his smile was wry.
"I pretty much majored in paperairplane design. I did my prep work in
middle school and high school and got
my advanced degree in college. I must
admit it's been a while. I wasn't sure I
remembered how until my fingers took
over." He shook his head as if confused

by something. "I can't believe Gary
never showed Wesley how to make an
airplane. When we were kids, Gary used
to name them like they were real jets."
"Really?" It was odd, the little things
she'd been learning about her husband
since his death. But a secret penchant for
paper airplanes was the least of her
worries. "What were some of the
names?"
"Rudy the Rocket, Supersonic Sam
and a series of Greek names when we
spent a semester studying Greek
mythology -- like Zeus, Odysseus and
Apollo."
"He never mentioned it."
"We must have made a thousand our
senior year in high school," Dylan said.

"And even after. Don't you remember
that party? The luau we went to with
Gary's fraternity brothers before you got
married. Where was that at?"
"A Polynesian restaurant in
Sausalito," she murmured.
"Yes. Trader Something."
"And Gary put on the grass skirt and
did the hula," she said, floating back to
that day. She could still see Gary trying
to dance like a hula girl, the skirt falling
off his hips as he mimicked the other
dancers' movements. The entire room
had been in hysterics. And Dylan ... She
looked at him with a grin. "You made a
paper airplane out of the menu and tried
to nail Gary in the stomach."
"I got him, too, on the third try.

Remember?"
"I remember." And as she gazed into
his eyes, she also remembered other
times. The weeks the three of them had
spent together before her wedding had
been some of the happiest of her life,
until she and Dylan had ruined their
friendship forever. She'd attempted to
push those memories aside, to
concentrate on her present and her
future, and she'd been successful -- until
now.
"Those were good times," Dylan
said, daring her to disagree, but she
couldn't. "We were young. We had our
lives in front of us."
"They were good times. I remember
how serious and intense you were. And

ambitious, too. Your dreams weren't big;
they were huge."
"I guess it's a good thing I got into
building skyscrapers."
"I always knew you would."
"Gary was successful, too, despite
his happy-go-lucky attitude."
"He loved his work, loved the
dreaming part. That's what he used to
call it." She laughed at the memory. "I
used to call it the lying-on-the-backyardhammock-and-taking-an-afternoon-nap
part. But Gary insisted that dreaming
time was essential to his job."
"He could always talk his way into
the right answer."
"Yes, he was very good at talking."
"And so were you," Dylan reminded

her. "We had some great conversations,
even though you were just a kid."
"I was nineteen."
"Just a kid," he repeated.
She shrugged. "You're right. I wasn't
even old enough to have champagne at
my own wedding."
"But you knew what you wanted."
"I did," she agreed. "Thanks, Dylan."
"For what?"
"For making Wesley a paper
airplane, for taking his mind off things
for a few minutes, for reminding me of
the good times." She started as Wesley's
loud voice called up the stairs that
dinner was ready and they better come
soon or Grandma was feeding it to the
dogs.

"That sounds serious," Dylan said.
"Definitely. Around here, nobody
messes with dinner, especially when my
grandmother is cooking." She walked
toward the door. "By the way, a word to
the wise. If my grandfather offers you a
taste of his homemade apple wine, say
no."
"Why?"
"Because it has a lot more than
apples in it."
"Thanks for the warning." He caught
her arm as she moved past him.
"Rachel?"
"What?" she asked, feeling his touch
heat up her body.
He looked like he wanted to say
something, but Wesley's voice rang up

the stairs once again, and the connection
between them was broken. "Never mind.
It can wait."
Rachel wondered what he'd been
about to say all the way down the stairs
and into the dining room. She didn't
know whether to be relieved or upset
that they'd been interrupted. In some
way, she felt like she needed to clear the
air. But then again, clearing the air meant
bringing everything back, and what was
the point of that? It was better to move
forward, keep putting one foot in front of
the other. It was how she'd gotten
through the past six months and how
she'd get through the next.
"There you are," Marge scolded as
they entered the dining room. "It's about

time."
"Sorry, Grandma." Rachel motioned
Dylan to a seat next to Wesley.
"John Wood," her grandfather said,
getting to his feet to reintroduce himself
to Dylan. "Nice to see you again. Do you
remember my daughter, Dee?" he added,
putting an arm around Dee.
"Yes, I think we met a while back,"
Dylan said, giving her a brief handshake.
"Nice to see both of you again."
"Nice to see you," Dee replied
calmly, but her gaze when it swung back
to Rachel's was more than a little
curious.
Aunt Dee was Rachel's father's baby
sister. She'd always looked out for
Rachel, often acting as a second mother.

Since Dee's husband had run off a few
years earlier, she had become even more
involved in their lives and was as
dedicated as Rachel was to preserving
the family farm.
"Where's Carly?" Rachel asked,
ignoring her aunt's quizzical look. She
couldn't explain Dylan's presence to
herself, much less to anyone else.
"Said she wasn't hungry, and she
went out again. I have no idea where,"
Marge answered with a disturbed shake
of her head. "That girl -- I don't know
what's going on in her head."
"Maybe I should try to find her,"
Rachel suggested.
"You sit and eat. You have enough on
your mind." Marge held out her hands,

reaching one to Dylan and one to Rachel.
"Let's say grace."
Rachel gave her other hand to
Wesley, who connected with Aunt Dee
and John, forming a circle around the
table. But this time it wasn't Gary in the
circle, it was Dylan. Never in a million
years would she have foreseen the circle
ending up this way.
***
Dylan didn't know what he ate for
dinner. He barely tasted the food, barely
heard the conversation flowing around
him. He was still reeling from being
included in the family circle, from
hearing his name mentioned in Marge's
prayer of thanks. He wasn't supposed to
be here, sitting at this table, talking to

these people. They were part of Gary's
life, not his. He was once again flooded
with the impulse to flee. And he would
have gotten up if they hadn't kept
including him.
Between Wesley's questions about
the house building, John's questions
about his business and Marge's questions
about his personal life, Dylan was kept
too busy talking to think up an excuse to
leave. When he finally had a chance to
breathe, Marge was clearing the table
and offering coffee and dessert. Rachel,
Wesley and Dee got up to help, leaving
Dylan alone with John Wood.
John was a tall, thin man with a
narrow face and sharp, light green eyes
that were alert and watchful. Those eyes

had been watching Dylan all through
dinner, and he suspected that the
questions about his business were John's
way of measuring a man. Gary had
mentioned more than once that he wasn't
sure he was living up to John's
expectations, but he'd never said why.
Dylan couldn't help wondering what
kind of expectations John had of him. It
didn't take long to find out.
"You sure you're up to finishing that
house?" John asked.
"I'm more than qualified to build a
house."
"But that house? You want to build
that house? Gary said you didn't." His
eyes bored into Dylan's as if he would
rip out the truth with one drilling look.

"I was busier then. My schedule has
changed," Dylan answered smoothly,
hoping John would leave it at that. He
didn't want to get into his personal
reasons for saying no.
"Rachel and Wesley don't need any
more disappointments."
"I don't plan on disappointing them."
John stared at him for a moment
longer, then nodded. "Make sure that you
don't."
Dylan supposed he could have taken
offense at the tone, but it was obvious
that the man adored his granddaughter
and his great-grandson. "I won't," he
promised. "The last thing I want to do is
hurt them in any way."
"Good. Do you play poker?"

"Once in a while."
A small, knowing smile played
around the corner of John's mouth.
"Figured you would. A better poker face
I have yet to see. Now, Gary, he couldn't
hide a damn straight to save his life."
"No, he couldn't," Dylan agreed.
They'd played many a card game over
the years, starting back in high school in
Jimmy Baker's garage. Gary had always
lost, completely unable to hide his joy in
a good hand or his frustration in a bad
one.
John rested his arms on the table.
"Since this insurance thing came up,
Rachel has some doubts about Gary. Oh,
she doesn't say so, but I can see it in her
eyes. What about you?"

"I think Gary died in an accident,"
Dylan replied firmly. "I'm going to do
whatever I can to prove it."
"Good. It's hard enough to lose
someone you love. Losing the good
memories makes it even harder. And
Rachel, she couldn't take another ..."
John's voice drifted off.
"Another what?" Dylan asked.
"Doesn't matter. I got a poker game
Saturday night, seven-thirty, in the barn.
We could use another player. You in?"
Dylan hesitated. He was here to
finish the house, to look into Gary's
death, not to play poker.
"Don't say no. The other boys will
want to meet you. And they knew Gary.
You might learn something."

"All right."
"Now, let me tell you about the other
players," John began.
Dylan only half listened as John
discussed the strengths and weaknesses
of his poker buddies. His thoughts were
with Rachel. He wondered what John
had been alluding to -- another what?
Had there been another man in her life?
One before Gary? But she'd been
nineteen. And he couldn't remember her
talking about any other relationships. So
another what? Another betrayal?
Another affair? Was there something
Rachel and John knew about Gary that
Dylan didn't? But he'd been Gary's best
friend. Gary had told him everything,
usually more than he'd wanted to know.

There weren't any secrets, he told
himself. So why couldn't he believe that?
***
"Eavesdropping?" Marge asked
lightly as she handed Rachel a pan to
dry.
Rachel moved away from the kitchen
door and took the pan from her
grandmother. "No, of course not."
"I don't think Dylan scares easily."
"What does that mean?"
"That your grandfather couldn't scare
him away."
"Why would he try?"
"I didn't say he would."
"Well, what are you saying, then?"
Rachel asked in exasperation.
Marge gave a little laugh. "That I

don't think Dylan needs your protection.
You don't have to rush back into the
dining room and save him from some
third degree." Marge turned to Wesley.
"Oh, dear. I forgot to feed Mr. Bones
before I came over. Wesley, honey,
would you run over to my house and
give Mr. Bones some doggie dinner?"
"Okay, Grandma," Wesley said,
bolting out the back door.
"You never forget to feed Mr.
Bones," Dee observed. "So why exactly
did you want to get rid of Wesley?
Never mind, I know why."
Rachel frowned as her grandmother
and aunt turned to her. "What now?"
"You, Rachel. You're like a cat on a
hot tin roof. What's going on?" Marge

asked.
"Nothing."
"Dylan makes her uncomfortable,"
Dee said as she put the remains of dinner
in the refrigerator.
"Maybe a little," Rachel admitted.
"He might have been Gary's best friend,
but he's not mine. And it's not right that
he's here."
"Because Gary is not," Marge said
with sympathy in her eyes. "Oh, honey, I
bet Dylan wishes Gary was here, too."
"Well, if Gary was here, Dylan
wouldn't be," Rachel snapped, feeling a
surge of anger and frustration well up
within her. "The man avoided us for nine
years. Now he's taking up residence in
the dining room. I don't like it." Her

stomach churned. Her head ached, and
she couldn't think straight. Dylan had
been around for only a few hours, and
she was feeling crazy. What would it be
like to have him around for days, weeks,
maybe months? She couldn't deal with it.
She just couldn't. The pan slipped from
her hands with a clatter, echoed by a
startled silence. She shook her head in
apology. "I'm sorry." She picked up the
pan and set it on the counter. "I don't
know what's wrong with me."
"Nothing is wrong with you," Marge
said. "You're dealing with a lot of stress
right now, that's all. But you're strong.
You'll come through this."
Rachel supposed it was a
compliment that everyone thought her to

be so strong. But she didn't feel strong
on the inside. Right now she felt as
quivery as a bowl of Jell-O.
"If you don't want Dylan here, tell
him so," Dee advised in her no-nonsense
voice. But then, Dee would see it like
that. She was a woman who lived by
numbers that always added up. And
when they didn't, she started over until
she found numbers that made sense
together, just the way she'd started over
after her husband had left her. Or maybe
she'd sent him away. Rachel didn't know
the whole story. One day Uncle Jeff was
there; the next, he was gone.
It suddenly occurred to Rachel that
the comings and goings in marriages had
become a trend in her father's generation

and now in hers. What had happened to
the Wood family tradition of long
marriages, long lives, long everything?
"There are other contractors in
town," Dee added.
"None that I can afford," Rachel
replied.
Dee appeared troubled as she
nibbled nervously on her bottom lip. "I
know the house is important to you and
Wesley."
"And Dylan, apparently," she
murmured, glancing once again toward
the dining room. "He seems to want to
finish it. I don't really understand why."
"Then let him finish it," Marge said.
"He makes her uncomfortable.
Mom," Dee said, still worried. "I'm not

sure I trust him or his motives."
"But she does need the house to be
completed, whatever his motives are.
She can't just leave it the way it is."
"Why not? How is she going to live
there without Gary?"
"I'm going to let Dylan do it," Rachel
interjected, feeling that this argument
would continue until she made her
intentions clear, because the optimistic
Marge and the cynical Dee rarely saw
eye to eye on anything.
"Good. Then it's time for dessert,"
Marge declared with a bright smile. She
was a true believer in the glass being
half full, and most of the time Rachel
tried to live her life in the same fashion,
but the past few months had made

optimism a rare commodity.
"Why don't you take these two plates
out to the table? And give Dylan the
bigger piece. Your grandfather doesn't
need the sugar."
Rachel took the plates from her
grandmother and returned to the dining
room, grateful to have something
constructive to do. She placed one in
front of Dylan, the other in front of her
grandfather, and resumed her seat across
the table. Marge, Wesley and Dee joined
them a moment later.
As Marge handed her a dessert plate,
Rachel suddenly realized what was on
it. Pie -- apple pie.
An uneasy feeling came over her. But
it couldn't be the same pie. She glanced

at Dylan and saw him raise a fork to his
lips. She had to fight an impulse to grab
it out of his hand.
The back door slammed, and Carly
called out a hello. Then she came
bursting into the room and stopped dead
in her tracks. A look of horror crossed
her face. "Oh, my God! Are you eating
my pie?"
"Your pie?" Dee asked.
"I saw it on the counter," Marge said
uneasily. "I'm sorry. Were you saving it
for someone?"
"I thought you gave your pie to
Antonio," she said, as Dylan lifted a
forkful of pie to his lips.
"But I didn't. He wasn't home. You're
eating my pie. My special -- "

Rachel jumped to her feet, reached
across the table and grabbed Dylan's
fork out of his hand. She swiped the
plate and ran into the kitchen, dumping
the rest of the pie in the trash. Then she
leaned over the counter and burst into
tears. Dylan wasn't supposed to eat the
special apples. He wasn't the one. Gary
was the one, the only one.
***
"Anyone want to tell me what's going
on?" Dylan asked, breaking the
supercharged silence with his words.
Wesley was the only one who
answered. "You ate a piece of Aunt
Carly's magic pie."
Great, now he had an explanation,
and it still made no sense.

"You used the special apples?"
Marge asked Carly in irritation. "What
were you thinking?"
"I was thinking Antonio needed a
kick in the butt," she replied.
"But the apples ... " Marge dropped
her voice down a notch, as if she didn't
want Dylan to hear. "They're very
powerful."
"I know. That's why I used them.
Now I'll have to wait a week until the
others ripen. Or maybe I can just take
Antonio a piece of this pie. There's a
piece left, isn't there?"
"Yes, of course, but, Carly -- "
"Don't say it. I know what I'm doing."
"You never know what you're
doing," John said gruffly. "He's not the

man for you."
"I think he is," Carly returned
defiantly, exchanging a long, challenging
look with her grandfather.
"Can I still eat the pie?" Wesley
asked.
"Yes, you can," Marge said. "We all
can. Except Dylan, I guess." Her eyes
filled with worry once again. "Oh,
dear," she murmured.
"It's fine. I was full anyway," he
replied, although he had to admit the one
bite of pie he'd managed to get into his
mouth had been pretty damn tasty. But
then he'd always loved a good, sweet
apple. He glanced toward the kitchen
door, wondering why Rachel had
swiped his pie and rushed out of the

room. And what the heck was magical
about it anyway? Even reading between
the lines, he couldn't figure this one out,
especially not with everyone staring at
him with mixed emotions in their eyes.
He pushed back his chair and stood up.
"Where are you going?" Carly asked.
"I'll say good-bye to Rachel and
drive into town, find a place to stay the
night."
"There's a small hotel on Fifth Street,
right off the main drag," John said.
"BayBerry Inn is the name."
"Thanks."
He left the dining room, feeling their
gazes follow him into the kitchen, where
Rachel was wiping her eyes with a
paper towel.

"I'm sorry," she said quickly. "You
must think I'm crazy."
"I'm not too sure about the rest of
your family either," he replied lightly.
"Just tell me one thing. Am I going to
need to find a poison control center
before the night is out?"
She shook her head. "No."
"That's good news. So -- do you
want to give me an explanation?"
"I don't think so."
He waited a moment, then nodded.
"Maybe later."
"Maybe," she agreed. "Are you
driving back to the city?"
"I thought I'd find a place to stay in
town. Then tomorrow I can pull together
a plan of attack for the house." He

paused, his gaze concerned. "Are you
sure you're all right?"
She offered him a brief nod, as if she
were afraid to open her mouth.
"I'll go, then," he said. "I'll talk to
you tomorrow."
"You're going to be here tomorrow?
Really?"
Dylan could see there was more
behind the simple question, perhaps a
need for reassurance, to believe in
someone's promise to return. When
Rachel had lost Gary, she'd lost her faith
in the little things, too. Maybe he could
give her some of that back. It wouldn't
be enough, but it might be something.
"Yes," he said. "I'll be here
tomorrow."

"Gary said that to me, too. He said,
'I'll talk to you tomorrow.' That was it.
Those were his last words." She shook
her head in confusion. "What kind of last
words are those?"
What could he say? Nothing would
take the pain out of her eyes, the grief out
of her heart. And he was reminded of
another time, when he'd faced another
woman whose eyes had bored down on
him with unbearable agony. She'd
looked at him and said, "Why him?" And
as he'd gazed at her, no good answer on
his lips, he'd wondered if she was really
saying, "Why not you?" Just like now.
He was standing in Rachel's kitchen.
But it should have been Gary. She
wanted it to be Gary. Hell, he wanted it

to be Gary, too.
"I'm sorry," she said again. "I didn't
mean to put you on the spot."
"I'm sorry, too. Sorry I'm the one
here to ask."
She met his eyes. "That's not what I
was thinking."
"Sure it was."
"Dylan," she asked as he reached for
the door, "What did he say to you? What
did Gary say to you the last time?"
He glanced back at her, wondering if
he would hurt her even more.
"You can tell me. Please," she said.
"I need to know."
"He said, 'I'll talk to you tomorrow.'
"

Chapter Six
Dylan's words were still ringing in
Rachel's ears when she got out of bed
Friday morning. In fact, they'd gone
around in her head all night long, "talk to
you tomorrow, talk to you tomorrow,"
sometimes in Dylan's voice, sometimes
in Gary's voice, until they'd gotten so
mixed up she didn't know who was
talking.
She'd woken up in a cold sweat,
confronted by her greatest fear -- that
she'd forget the sound of Gary's voice,
the lines on his face, the way his hair
curled around his ears, the certain way
he smiled when he wanted to make love
to her.

She didn't want to forget, not ever.
But lately she couldn't quite bring his
voice into her head. It had been just six
months. How could she be forgetting
already? What kind of a wife did that
make her? How could she smile and
laugh and find joy in life when Gary was
gone?
It didn't seem right. And she'd always
been the kind of person who prided
herself on doing the right thing, or at
least trying to do the right thing.
But was bringing Dylan back into her
life and letting him finish her house
right? Or was she making a horrible
mistake?
Facing herself in the mirror, she ran
her fingers through the tangled waves of

her hair, the hair that Gary had made her
promise she would never cut. He'd
loved her hair, called it honey blond.
He'd always put his hands through her
hair when he kissed her.
Now it wasn't honey blond, it was
just hair, messy, in-need-of-a-wash,
bed-head hair. It matched the rest of her,
the tired lines in her forehead, the dark
shadows under her eyes, the paleness in
her cheeks. She looked like hell.
Was this the widow's look she would
wear forever? If she lived to be eighty,
she'd have another fifty years without
Gary. How could that be? How could
she get so much more life?
It wasn't fair. They should have
grown old together, should have

watched Wesley grow up, get married,
have children. But she would have to do
it alone. And somewhere along the way,
she would have to learn how to smile
again. She had a child to raise, a little
boy with his whole life ahead of him.
She couldn't drag him down. She had to
be strong enough to go on, to live life
and to let Wesley know that it was okay
for him to live, too.
A knock came at her bedroom door,
followed by a sleepy Wesley. "Can I
have breakfast, Mommy?"
"Sure. I was just coming to get you
up, but you beat me to it." She smiled at
him, then impulsively swept him into her
arms and gave him a long, tight squeeze.
"I love you, you know."

"I love you, too. Can I have a PopTart?"
She laughed and ruffled his hair.
"Brown sugar cinnamon?"
He nodded, then padded back into
the hall, his navy blue airplane pajamas
riding low on his hips. The airplanes
reminded her of Dylan and the paper
plane he'd made for Wesley. Maybe
bringing Dylan back into their lives
wasn't a mistake. Maybe he was the
bridge they needed to get from the past
to the future.
Rachel ran a brush through her hair,
gave her cheeks a quick blush and made
her way downstairs and into the kitchen.
Carly sat at the kitchen table in a pair of
skimpy pajama shorts and a tank top. She

was eating her usual bowl of Cheerios
and reading one of the many fashion
magazines she subscribed to.
Carly didn't even look up when
Rachel murmured, "Good morning."
Rachel decided to ignore her. She had
enough on her plate without having to
deal with one of Carly's moods.
She put a Pop-Tart in the toaster for
Wesley, poured a glass of milk and cut
up some oranges. Checking the clock,
she saw it was only seven-thirty. She
still had a half hour before she had to
take Wesley down to the end of the drive
to catch the school bus.
"Wesley," she called, just as her son
walked into the kitchen. He'd put on a
pair of jeans and a wrinkled T-shirt. She

had a feeling the teachers and other
parents who saw him at school probably
thought she was a terrible mother, but
forcing him into non-wrinkled clothes
just didn't seem like a battle she could
fight right now. "Don't forget to eat your
fruit," she said when he sat down at the
table.
"Hey, buddy," Carly said. "What's
up?"
"Nothing. Can I turn on the TV?"
Before Rachel or Carly could answer,
cartoons were playing on the small
television screen in the nook opposite
the table.
Carly picked up her bowl and went
over to the sink.
Rachel leaned against the counter,

watching her younger sister rinse her
dish and put it in the dishwasher. She
thought about all the times they'd had
breakfast together, fought over doing the
dishes and cleaning the counter. They'd
grown up together in this house, but
Rachel had always been the responsible
one, the one who had to make sure Carly
grew up with some manners.
"What are you looking at?" Carly
turned an annoyed glance in Rachel's
direction.
"Just thinking about how many times
we've had breakfast together in this
kitchen."
"Too many times," Carly grumbled.
"What are you mad about this
morning?"

"You don't know? How could you
not know?"
"I didn't know it was your pie, Carly.
I never would have served it if I'd
known, but I was distracted. Grandma
kept handing me plates to take to the
table. I am sorry." And she was sorry,
because she certainly hadn't wanted to
put Dylan anywhere near the special
family apples.
"Fine," Carly said with a sigh. "I'll
have to wait a few days for more of the
apples to ripen."
"Maybe a few days will clear your
head."
"I know what I want, and I'm going
after it. You should be proud, not
critical."

"Why don't you go after something
besides a man? Like an education or a
career or a hobby?"
"Because a man like Antonio could
be an education, a career and a hobby,"
Carly said with a smile.
Rachel shook her head. "It's a
mistake to wrap your whole life up in
some man's arms."
"Why?"
"Because he could leave or he could
die. You could end up alone, and then
what will you have?"
Carly's smile faded. "You still have
a lot, Rachel. You have Wesley. You
have the family. You have the land that
you love, the business to run."
"I wasn't talking about me," Rachel

said, but they both knew it was a lie.
"I can't expect the worst. I can't live
my life that way," Carly said. "And you
shouldn't either."
"Kind of hard when the worst keeps
kicking me in the face. Look, I don't want
to see you get hurt. You're young. You're
naive. You don't know what kind of a
man Antonio is."
"I know him well enough. And I'm
not that young or that naive. On that
you'll have to trust me."
She gave up. Maybe it would be
better to speak to Antonio. Carly would
have a fit, but Rachel wasn't about to let
some playboy break her sister's heart.
Although, Carly wasn't nearly as small
town as she was. Carly was more like

their mother, destined to want adventure,
to roam the world. She didn't understand
that kind of thinking. Home was where
the heart was. If you moved around all
the time, what kind of a heart could you
have? What sort of roots could you set
down?
"I better get dressed," Carly said.
"Are you planning to do any work
today?"
"I'll be down to the office later. I
have some things to do."
Rachel frowned. "What kind of
things? Where do you go? What do you
do every day?"
"What do you mean?" Carly asked
evasively.
"I mean that I seem to be seeing less

and less of you. And despite the fact that
you dropped two classes this semester,
you appear to be busier than you were
before you did that."
Carly shrugged. "I still have to study
and go to the library. You're the one who
hasn't been around much, Rachel. You're
always working. If you weren't, you'd
see more of me."
She didn't quite buy that explanation,
but it was obviously the best one she
would get this morning. "Well, stop in at
the office later on. We still need to
discuss the schedule for the Harvest
Festival and the second picking."
"I don't know why we're bothering to
pick. There won't be anywhere to ship
the apples with all the plants closing

down. We need to change, Rachel. We
need to plant grapes, start a vineyard."
"This is an apple farm. It's been an
apple farm for over a hundred years."
"The prices for wine grapes are
going up, while the prices for apples are
going down, it doesn't take a rocket
scientist to figure out we're in the wrong
business."
Rachel shook her head. She'd been
hearing the same arguments at the local
growers' meetings. Even her
grandmother had dared to bring up the
subject. But Rachel and her grandfather
were firm on the fact that theirs was an
apple farm, not a vineyard.
Unfortunately, the rest of the family was
not so convinced. Even some of her

younger cousins were starting to mutter.
She'd had to find other ways to make the
farm profitable.
The gift shop was beginning to make
money with the offering of homemade
apple butter, jellies and crisps. And
recently, they'd begun offering tours of
the farm and picnic lunches down by the
creek on the weekends. She needed to
update their website and use the Internet
to build up their business, but there were
only so many hours in the day.
"I'm done, Mommy," Wesley said,
bringing his plate to the sink.
"Thanks, honey. Brush your teeth and
get your backpack. The school bus won't
wait for you."
"What are you and Dylan doing

today?" Carly asked after Wesley had
left the room.
"There is no me and Dylan," Rachel
snapped.
Carly raised an eyebrow. "Look
who's touchy now."
"Dylan wants to look at the plans for
the house. He's coming by sometime
today to get them."
"Your dream house," Carly said with
a compassionate tilt of her head. "Not
much left of the dream, is there?"
Rachel shook her head.
"Maybe you should tear it down."
"I've thought about it, but I can't.
Wesley wants it so badly. It seems to be
all he has left to hold on to."
"Won't it feel wrong to live there

without Gary?"
"Yes. But it feels wrong to live here
without him."
"Is it? You grew up here. You lived
a lot of years here without him. In fact,
you lived a lot of days here without him
in the last couple of years."
"He was home plenty of times,"
Rachel said defensively.
"He was on the road every other
week."
"It wasn't that much."
"Of course it was that much. I was
here, too. I saw you sitting on the porch
all by your lonesome, looking out into
the sunset."
"Gary had business. He provided for
us with that business. He had to travel."

"I'm not criticizing him, Rachel, but
he wasn't a saint. And you weren't
always happy."
"I was happy," she said fiercely. "I
was madly in love with Gary, and he
was in love with me. Don't you ever say
otherwise."
"I didn't mean to upset you."
"I have to believe in him," she said,
feeling a sense of desperation. "It's all I
have left."
"Maybe you should forget about the
insurance money, go on with your life,
and stop asking questions that you really
don't want the answers to."
"I want the answers. I just want them
to be the right answers."
The phone on the kitchen wall rang

and she was grateful for the interruption.
She picked up the receiver and said,
"Hello."
"Rachel?"
Dylan's voice was not the one she
wanted to hear. "Yes."
"Can I come by and look at the
plans?"
"I'll bring them down to the house,"
she told him. "Then you can compare the
plans to what's been done already."
"All right. When?"
"A half hour? I have to get Wesley
off to school."
"I'll meet you there."
"Okay." Rachel hung up and saw
Carly watching her. "Do you need
something?"

"No. I just can't figure out why you
seem so nervous."
"I am not nervous. I'm a lot of other
things, but nervous isn't one of them."
But she was lying, Rachel realized. She
was nervous about seeing Dylan, about
building her house, going on without
Gary, finding out things she didn't want
to find out.
"You're shaking in your shoes,"
Carly observed quietly, a thoughtful
expression on her face. "Is Dylan
bothering you in some way? Is he trying
to take advantage -- "
"No! Of course not," she said
quickly, aware that her sister was
veering off in a direction she definitely
did not want her to take. "He just makes

me uncomfortable because of his
relationship with Gary.""Gary told me
once that Dylan was the brother he never
had."
She nodded. "I think that's the way
Dylan felt about Gary."
"They probably shared a lot of
things, a lot of secrets."
"Don't say that word. And don't give
me that look."
"You asked Dylan to help you find
out what happened. Instead he's here
building a house. How is that helping
you get to the truth?"
"I'll get to it eventually. I still have
boxes to go through and other people to
talk to."
"What other people?"

"I don't know -- other people. Just let
it alone, Carly."
"Fine, I'll let it alone. What do I
know? I'm just your baby sister. I
couldn't help you in any way. It's not like
I'm smart or anything."
She sighed, knowing she'd hurt
Carly's feelings. "This isn't about you."
"No, it's not about me. It's probably
about someone named Laura, someone
who called Gary here a bunch of times
in the weeks before he died, someone he
didn't want you to know about."
Rachel's jaw dropped open. "What
on earth are you talking about?"
"I thought you didn't need my help,"
Carly said.
"Are you making this up because I

offended you in some way?" A chill
skimmed up Rachel's arms, raising
goose bumps.
For a second Carly hesitated, guilt
flashing in her eyes, then she shook her
head. "No, I'm not making it up. I heard
Gary talking on the phone to someone
named Laura. She'd called a couple of
times when he was in the city. I finally
gave her his apartment number because
she said it was important. When I asked
Gary who she was, he said she was a
business associate."
"Then that's who she was."
"A business associate who didn't
know his office number, or the firm he
worked for?"
Rachel swallowed hard. "Why didn't

you say something to me?"
"Because Gary told me she didn't
have anything to do with you, and I
believed him. After he died, I forgot all
about it, until I overheard you talking to
Grandma about the insurance problems."
Rachel's stomach turned over. Who
was Laura -- a client -- or someone else,
someone who had had a more personal
relationship with him? Maybe the person
who'd left a perfume bottle in his
apartment? She moved toward the table
and sat down in a chair, needing
something sturdy beneath her. "You
should have told me before."
Carly sighed. "I shouldn't have told
you now. But it drives me nuts that you
won't even consider the fact that I could

help you find out what happened."
"I know what happened. Gary ran his
car off the road in an accident. And this
Laura was no one important." Rachel bit
down on her bottom lip as her emotions
threatened to overwhelm her.
"I'm ready," Wesley announced from
the doorway, wearing his backpack. His
eyes grew worried as he took in her
expression. "Mommy, are you okay?"
"She's just tired," Carly answered for
her. "How about I take you down to the
bus stop?"
"Okay. Bye, Mommy."
"Bye, Wes. Give me a kiss first."
Wesley ran over and gave her a kiss on
the cheek. It almost undid her, but she
managed to hold herself together until

he'd left the room.
Carly paused in the doorway. "I'm
sorry, Rachel. Sorry if I made things
worse."
Carly didn't wait for an answer,
which was good, because Rachel didn't
feel in the mood to give one. Not that it
was right to take out her anger on Carly.
It wasn't her sister's fault that some
woman had called Gary, not that it meant
anything. Gary had women clients and
female friends. So what?
She heard the front door close and
got to her feet. She had to get dressed
and meet Dylan. She didn't have time to
worry about a few mysterious phone
calls. But as she walked out of the
kitchen and down the hall, she found

herself going into the study, past the desk
and straight to the filing cabinet. Inside
the top drawer was a folder marked
"Phone Bills." She removed it, then
paused.
She had a feeling she was about to
open Pandora's box. And once it was
open, would she ever be able to get it
closed? But it wasn't like she had to do
anything. Just looking wouldn't hurt,
would it?
***
It hurt just to look at the damn house,
to think about the man who had dreamed
it up, about the family who would never
live here together. Dylan leaned against
his car. He'd seen a lot of buildings in
his time, but none that affected him as

deeply as this one did.
Dylan had once lived in a house like
this one – before Jesse died, before his
mother's second marriage. After that
they'd moved into an apartment building
in San Francisco. His stepfather had
three girls of his own, one only two
years old. The apartment had three
bedrooms. His mother and stepfather
took one room, the two older girls had
another and the baby had the third. He
had slept on a cot in the baby's room for
a couple of years. Then he'd moved onto
a pullout couch in the living room.
They'd never made a room for him. Boys
could sleep anywhere, his mother
always said. They didn't need nearly as
many things as girls.

Gary had lived a few streets over in
another apartment building. His had been
more run-down, with peeling paint on
the walls, cockroaches in the hall and a
cigarette smell that never went away.
They'd spent most of their time together
outside on their skateboards. They'd
gone all over the city. Sometimes when
they'd cruised through the richer
neighborhoods and looked at the tall,
stately houses, they'd peek in the
windows and wonder what it would be
like to live in such places.
Dylan shook his head at the
memories. He'd been so good at
forgetting. Now it was all coming back.
He straightened up and looked around,
wondering where the hell Rachel was. It

was almost an hour since he'd spoken to
her. He didn't want to stand here thinking
about the past; he wanted to get going,
study the plans, figure out what he
wanted to do himself and what he
wanted to hire out.
His cell phone rang and he opened it,
relieved by the distraction. "Hello?"
"Dylan? Mike Connolly. How are
you?"
"Good. Thanks for calling me back."
"No problem. You wanted to ask me
something about Gary?"
"Right." Dylan paused, not sure
exactly how to broach the subject. Mike
was an architect at Gary's firm. If Gary
had gone to a bachelor party in Lake
Tahoe for an associate, Mike would

have been invited. But Dylan didn't want
to share any suspicions with Mike. He
had to be careful or rumors would be
flying. "I'm going to help Rachel finish
the house that Gary started to build for
them," he said.
Mike let out a low whistle. "The
house. I'd forgotten about that. It wasn't
completed, huh?"
"No, just the framing. I wondered if
Gary had left anything at the office on the
project."
"I think his assistant boxed
everything up and shipped it to Rachel
right after the funeral."
"I'll check with Rachel, then. By the
way, she mentioned that Gary had gone
to Tahoe for a bachelor party. So who

got married -- Jacob?"
Mike laughed. "No way. Jacob likes
to play the field."
"Following in your footsteps, huh?"
"He's a smart man. What can I say?"
Mike paused. "But Gary had told me he
was going to Tahoe to meet an old
friend."
An old friend? Those were the same
words Connie had used. Why hadn't
Gary told him about an old friend? And
who was this person? It would have to
be someone Dylan knew. An old
girlfriend, maybe? There had been
dozens in high school and college.
Where would he even start?
"Did Gary happen to mention a
name? I'm just curious."

"I don't remember if he did, but I got
the feeling it was a woman. Don't tell
Rachel I said that," he added quickly.
"Why? Was something going on?"
"No, I'm sure not," Mike denied.
"Look, I gotta run. Anything else?"
"No, thanks."
"Give me a call when you're done
house building. We'll have a drink."
"Sure." Dylan ended the call with an
uneasy feeling in his gut. Who the hell
had Gary gone to see in Tahoe? If he
could figure that out, the rest of the story
would follow.
His chest tightened when he saw
Rachel's minivan turn into the driveway
and come up the hill. He wondered if he
should tell her about the supposed "old

friend" in Gary's life. But he didn't know
anything specific, and until he did, he
should probably keep the information to
himself.
"Hi," Rachel said as she got out of
the van. Dressed in a pair of jeans and a
light blue t-shirt, she looked both cool
and casual. She handed him a cardboard
cylinder. "The plans are in here."
"Thanks. Let's take a look."
"In a second," she replied.
He saw the worry in her eyes.
"What's wrong?"
"Nothing." She crossed her arms in
front of her chest.
"Nothing?"
"Well, probably nothing. Oh, damn
Carly anyway!"

"Carly? What did she do?"
"She told me Gary had phone calls
from some woman named Laura. Do you
know who she was talking about?"
"Laura? I don't think so," he said
slowly. "I can't think of anyone off the
top of my head."
"Neither can I. But after I spoke to
Carly, I looked through the phone bills
and saw some numbers I didn't
recognize."
Dylan tensed. "Did you call any of
them?"
"Not yet. I couldn't quite bring myself
to do it."
"Any cities stand out?"
"There were a bunch -- Las Vegas,
New York, Los Angeles, Reno, maybe

others. I scanned the numbers quickly."
"Reno?" He jumped on that one.
Reno was only thirty minutes from Lake
Tahoe. Maybe there was a connection
there. "What about Tahoe?" he asked.
She shook her head. "No, but I don't
have the bills for Gary's cell phone;
those were paid by his firm. I'm sure the
calls are all reasonable and innocent."
"Probably," he agreed.
"I didn't realize Gary knew so many
people in so many different places."
"His business took him all over the
country."
"Yes." She paused. "I can't stop
thinking about the perfume bottle in
Gary's apartment."
"Rachel –"

"I know, the perfume might not mean
anything. But when I put it together with
phone calls from someone named Laura,
a woman Gary never mentioned to me, I
get a bad feeling. I didn't think Gary had
secrets from me, but it appears that he
did."
"You don't know that. Maybe the
calls just weren't important enough to
mention."
"Maybe. I can't do this, Dylan. I can't
question every little thing. I'll go crazy. I
am going crazy." She bit down on her
bottom lip, struggling to hang on to her
composure.
He dug his hands into his pockets,
struggling against his instinct to offer
comfort.

They both lost the battle.
Rachel burst into tears and he
reached for her, drawing her against his
chest. "It's okay," he murmured. "It's
okay."
She cried a river of tears that
streamed down her cheeks and soaked
through his shirt. She hung on to him like
he was the only buoy in a raging sea, and
he couldn't have let her go even if he
wanted to.
"God, I'm sorry," she sniffed as the
sobs finally began to lessen. She pulled
away, wiping her eyes with the back of
her hand. "I don't know why I keep
crying. I'm usually pretty controlled."
"You're entitled. It's been a long six
months, hasn't it?"

"Yes. Sometimes it feels like just
yesterday that I saw him, and other times
it feels like a million years ago. But
crying won't bring him back or help me
get to the truth. I shouldn't be wasting my
time with tears."
"It's not always a waste. If you keep
everything inside, it will eat you alive."
She sent him a startled look. "What
did you say?"
"It's not a waste of time."
"Not that, the other part. Gary used to
say that. If you keep everything inside, it
will eat you alive."
No wonder the words had come so
easily to him. "You're right. He said that
to me, more than a few times."
"Because you keep it all in. That's

what Gary said. You swallow your
problems whole and have indigestion for
a week."
"He said that about me?" For the first
time, he wondered what else Gary had
shared about him. He'd never really
considered that he might have been a
part of their conversations, their lives.
She nodded. "Was he right?"
"Partly. But I don't get indigestion; I
get insomnia. I haven't had a good night's
sleep in ten years. As soon as I lie
down, my brain goes into overdrive.
Everything I pushed to the back of my
mind during the day comes rushing out,
demanding attention."
"Gary could fall asleep in about
three seconds. It didn't matter what time

of day. If he wanted a nap, he'd lie down
and take a nap, just like that. He never
lost sleep over anything. He didn't
worry. He didn't sweat the small stuff.
Not like me. Anyway…" She picked up
the cylinder that had slipped to the
ground. "We got off track. Here are the
plans. You should take a look at them."
She didn't sound too excited to focus
on the house, and in truth he wasn't ready
yet either. "I have a better idea."
"What?"
"Show me around the farm. I don't
think I've ever had the full tour."
She gave him a doubtful look. "I
didn't think you ever wanted one."
"Well, I do now."
She hesitated. "All right. But I can

pretty much guarantee you'll learn far
more than you ever wanted to know
about apples."
"I think I can handle it."
She smiled. "You say that now, but
we'll see how you feel after one hundred
and fifteen acres of apples."
"That many, huh?"
"Oh, yeah. Then there's the barn, the
packing shed, the kitchen, the gift shop,
the picnic area. Oh, and the pumpkin
patch, which will be in full swing by
next week."
"No pony rides?" he asked with a
grin, pleased that his distraction had
worked. Just thinking about her farm had
brought pleasure to Rachel's eyes. And
he was willing to look at every single

tree on the property if that would keep
the joy on her face for a while longer.
"Not yet. But I won't say never. The
apple business isn't what it used to be.
We've had to supplement our income any
way we can."
He was surprised at the complexity
of their operation. For some reason, he'd
thought it was just trees and apples.
Gary hadn't talked much about the farm.
Or had he just tuned out everything that
concerned Gary's life with Rachel?
"Still game?" she asked.
"Absolutely."
"You can follow me this time." She
turned toward her minivan. "That fancy
car of yours isn't going to stay too clean
with all the dirt around here. Gary was

forever washing and waxing his car."
"Gary loved that car."
"Yes, he did." She shook her head.
"There it is again, that little ping in my
heart. I wonder when that will stop
happening. Sometimes I'm afraid it won't
ever stop. And then again, sometimes I'm
afraid it will stop. That I'll forget
something I shouldn't forget."
"You won't." He held her gaze for a
long second, then let it go. There were
other things he wanted to say. But the
words wouldn't come. It was probably
better that way.

Chapter Seven
Rachel had been right. Dylan now
knew more about apples than he'd ever
wanted to know, including the six
different varieties grown at AppleWood
Farms. He'd seen pickers harvesting one
section of the orchard, a group of
workers in the packing shed sorting
apples, still more employees working
the pumpkin patch, the fruit stand by the
road and the gift shop in the barn that
sold everything from apples to apple
butter, apple pie, apple napkins and
apple jewelry.
Rachel had explained the various
tourist operations and pointed out the UPick section of the orchard, where

visitors could pick their own apples and
picnic by a trickling stream. She'd also
introduced him to a large number of
people she called cousins, including one
named Wally, who was hoping to win
the Biggest Pumpkin Award at the
Annual Harvest Festival in two weeks'
time.
Throughout the tour, Rachel had
given him every last detail about
planting, pruning, harvesting and
shipping. It was clear that she loved the
farm, loved the sights and the smells.
There was pride in her voice as she
talked about the land that had belonged
to her family for over a hundred years.
Dylan wondered what it would feel like
to be a part of something so old, so

treasured, so loved. He couldn't begin to
imagine.
"So what do you think?" she asked as
she led him up the side of a small hill.
She flung out her hands at the vista that
unfolded before them.
It was a pretty sight, lines of trees
broken up by fields of flowers and
rolling hills in the distance. But it wasn't
the view that stirred him; it was Rachel.
Her face was pink from the sun, her hair
blowing loose in the breeze, her eyes
alight with a pleasure he hadn't seen
since she'd shown up on his job site two
days earlier.
Something inside him turned over as
he looked into her eyes. He wanted to
make this moment last, to keep the light

in her eyes and the smile on her face. He
wanted it for her, he told himself. He
wanted her to be happy for a while, to
be free of the sadness that she wore like
a second skin. But, selfishly, he also
wanted this moment for himself, when it
was just the two of them, when they
weren't haunted by guilt or betrayal or
doubts. Unfortunately, just thinking about
those emotions brought them all back.
"Well," Rachel prodded, "have I left
you speechless?"
"You could say that."
"Come on. I've been working my
fingers to the bone for years to keep this
place going. Now I want compliments,
praise. Let's hear it."
He couldn't help responding to the

teasing note in her voice, "You have a
very impressive farm. Is that better?"
"Yes." She let out a sigh as she gazed
at the valley. "I love this place. I always
have." She flopped down on the ground
and picked at a piece of grass.
"I can tell," he said, sitting down next
to her. "Pride of ownership in every note
of your voice."
"I'm not the only owner. Everyone in
the family has a share, even if it's a
small one. My grandfather believes that
you care more about the things that
belong to you."
"He's probably right about that."
"There's no 'probably' about it, not
when you're talking about my
grandfather," she said with a smile. "His

way or the highway, that's what my dad
used to say. They argued all the time.
They were as different as two men could
be. My father was much more impulsive
and fun loving. Whereas my grandfather
is intense, driven, dedicated. I think it
comes from his being in the military
when he was younger. He likes to give
orders and he expects people to take
them."
"So who do you follow?" Dylan
asked. "Your father or your
grandfather?"
"I'd like to say I have the best of both
of them in me, but sometimes I think I
have all their faults."
"Like what?"
"Procrastination -- my father.

Stubbornness -- my grandfather. I'm not
sure I should admit to any more."
"What happened to your mother? You
told me that your parents divorced, but I
don't think I know what happened to her.
Is she still alive?"
"I have no idea. I haven't seen or
heard from her in years. We weren't very
important to her. She had other things in
her life that she cared more about."
He heard the bitterness and had a
feeling it ran deep. "What other things?"
"My mother was an artist, a painter.
A really good one, too, my dad used to
say. When I think of her, I see her
standing in front of an easel in a corner
of her studio, wearing a bright pink
smock. She'd stand and stare at that

canvas for hours on end."
"And what would you do?"
"Watch her, mostly. Once I tried to
paint. I wanted to be like her, but I used
her expensive oils and made a huge
mess. She was furious. That's the last
time I picked up a brush."
"You were a kid. Only natural to
mimic your mother."
"She didn't appreciate it at all."
Rachel's expression was distant, as if
she were back in that place, that
memory. "Anyway, my parents broke up
shortly after that. I tried to apologize for
what I'd done, but my mother went on
with her life, and we came back here.
She wrote and called a few times the
first couple of years, but then it ended.

Out of sight, out of mind."
"You don't think you were
responsible, do you?"
"Not exactly."
He saw a hint of guilt in her eyes.
"Rachel, you weren't responsible."
"The grown-up in me knows that.
The little kid inside still feels guilty."
"Tell her to get over it. Your mother
did exactly what she wanted to do."
"I guess. I used to think that I'd
annoyed her too much by getting into her
paints, and that's why she needed space.
Silly, I know." She picked up a pebble
and tossed it down the hill. "I can't
believe I'm telling you this. I've never
told anyone about my mother."
Not even Gary? The question came

to his mind, but he left it unspoken.
"I don't even like to think about her,
much less talk about her," Rachel
continued. "My dad was the same way.
Once we moved back here, I never heard
him say her first name. If he spoke of her
at all, it was to call her your mother, as
if she had no other identity or meaning to
him. I used to wonder how he could love
her so much and then hate her with the
same intensity."
"Love and hate are two sides of the
same coin," Dylan murmured.
"Is that the way your parents ended
up -- hating each other?"
He considered the question. "I don't
think they had enough energy or passion
left to hate each other after Jesse died.

My brother's illness wore them down,
like a constant stream of water pounding
against a rock until it finally eroded and
vanished completely."
"What happened to your dad after
your mother remarried?"
Dylan shrugged. "I don't know. He
kept in touch for a while. But he drank
too much. Worked too little. Drifted.
Looking back, I guess he was lost. I have
more sympathy for him now than I did
then. I thought he'd turned his back on
me. But I think everything just slipped
away from him, and he had no idea how
to get it back. I haven't heard from him in
years. I don't know where he is."
"Maybe he doesn't know where you
are."

"I suspect he could find me if he
wanted to."
"Or vice versa."
"True. It all happened a long time
ago, Rachel."
"For me, too, but it still hurts."
"Not if you keep busy enough."
"Is that your strategy?"
"Always has been -- until now." He
stretched out his legs, realizing that his
strategy had changed with his trip north.
He wasn't keeping busy at all. And look
where he'd ended up -- in a personal
conversation with Rachel. "I should be
working on your house." Even as he said
the words, he found himself reluctant to
move. "I just need to get up."
She smiled at him with complete

understanding. "This place does that to
you. It calms you down. Makes you feel
like just sitting a while. Or else it's my
conversation. I must be boring you to
death with all this family talk."
"Not at all. Now, the earlier
discussion on pesticides -- that was
boring." She laughed, and he was
pleased when she flung him another
smile. He was fast becoming addicted to
them. "I can see why you like this
place," he said. "It's peaceful here,"
"This is my favorite spot. When I
look out over the hills and the trees, I
believe anything is possible. Coming
here healed me."
He nodded. "I understand
completely. My favorite spot is the top

floor of an unfinished building. I'm on
top of the world, and it's an amazing
feeling."
"I'll bet. Is that why you build
skyscrapers?"
"Yes."
"You've left your mark on the world.
Not everyone can say that."
"You can." He waved a hand toward
the orchards before them. "You've got
all these trees that you care for like
children and which will probably still
be here a hundred years from now."
"They're just trees," she said
modestly. "Nothing special."
"Of course they're special. Their
roots go deep into the ground. So do
yours. You belong here."

She turned her head to look at him,
curiosity in her eyes. "Did Gary tell you
that I refused to leave?"
"What do you mean?"
"Did Gary tell you that he wanted to
leave and I didn't?"
"I don't think so. Why?"
"I just wondered."
She didn't say anything for a moment,
the quiet surrounding them accentuated
by the sound of her breathing, which
seemed somewhat agitated now.
"What are you thinking, Rachel?"
She didn't answer right away, then
said, "I think I may have held Gary
back."
"In what way?"
"He needed to be in the city to work.

I needed to be here. This is my safe
haven. As you said, I belong here."
There was a plea for understanding in
her eyes. "I'm not sure Gary ever did. If
he was unhappy here, if that had
something to do with the accident, I don't
think I could forgive myself."
"I'm sure Gary would have told you
if he wanted to live somewhere else. He
never asked you to leave, did he?"
"Once," she replied, surprising him.
"Once he asked me."
She didn't elaborate, and he decided
not to press. He didn't really want to talk
about Gary right now. Nor did he want
to talk about their life together. He
glanced up at the sky as a small plane
came into view, the wings dipping from

side to side.
"That's a first-timer," Dylan said.
Rachel followed his gaze. "How do
you know?"
"When you first start to fly, you feel
like you want to flap your arms. You
have to sit back and relax and let the
plane be an extension of your hands."
"That sounds like a comment from
someone who has actually flown an
airplane."
"I have a pilot's license. And a small
airplane."
She stared at him as if she'd never
seen him before. "Gary never told me
that."
"It's no big deal."
"Did you ever take him up in the

plane?"
They couldn't seem to get away from
Gary. "Only once. He preferred big jets
with first-class seating, movies and
cocktails. He said sitting in my plane
was like flying in a sardine can."
"Hmm," she murmured, turning her
face away from him to gaze over the
valley again. "Gary never mentioned it.
Funny, how many little things he never
mentioned to me."
"I'm sure that's the way it is with all
marriages. You get busy. You think to
say something, then you don't."
"Maybe," she replied, but she didn't
sound convinced. "What's it like to fly?"
she asked, wrapping her arms around her
knees.

"Surely you've been up in a plane?"
She shook her head. "No. Doesn't
that sound ridiculous? But we never
went anywhere as kids that we couldn't
drive to. And Gary flew all the time for
work, so the last thing he wanted to do
when he was home was go on a trip. So
what's it like?"
He thought about her question for a
moment, wondering if he could put into
words how he felt when he was flying.
"It's amazing," he said finally. "The earth
falls away like a sweater that's too tight
and suddenly you're free. You can do
anything. Talk about the possibilities,
they're limitless."
"It sounds wonderful."
"You could do it."

"Me?" She uttered a short,
disbelieving laugh. "No, I don't think
so."
"Why not?"
"Because."
"Because why?"
"Because of a million reasons. I'm a
mom."
"And moms can't fly?"
"I drive a minivan -- I've never gone
faster than seventy-five on the freeway."
He laughed at that. "I bet you have.
As I recall, you have a lead foot."
"Well, I grew out of it. I grew out of
a lot of things." Her smile faded as she
got to her feet. "I have responsibilities
here. I wouldn't fly away from them even
if I could."

"Not even for a little while?" He
stood up. "Let me take you up one day.
Don't say no. Just think about it. You
could take the controls in your own
hands. You'd love it."
"I can't," she said with a definitive
shake of her head.
"Why not?"
"Because I'm a small-town girl who
grows apples for a living. I couldn't be a
pilot. I'm not that brave or that daring."
"You won't know until you try."
"Some things you just know. We
should go. I still have a lot of work to do
today." She turned away from the view
and headed toward the path that would
lead them home.
"We could take Wesley, too," Dylan

said, following close behind her. "He
would love it."
She stopped so quickly he almost
tripped over her. She put a hand on his
arm to steady them both, but when her
fingers gripped the sleeve of his shirt, he
knew that her touch was in no way about
comfort. "No, Dylan," she said firmly.
"We can't take Wesley up in an
airplane,"
"Why not?"
"Because we can't," she snapped.
"Just let it go."
"Not until you tell me why."
"Stop pressuring me."
He jerked his arm away from her
hand, rubbing the spot where her nails
had dug into his skin. "That hurt."

"I'm sorry."
She didn't look sorry, she looked
mad. "What is with you, Rachel? You
don't trust me. Is that it?"
"It's not about trust."
"Then what is it about?"
She blew out an irritated breath.
"Gary promised to take Wesley to
Disneyland for his eighth birthday. It
would have been his first plane trip.
Mine, too. But Gary died two weeks
before that, and we never took the trip.
That's what it's about."
"Rachel, flying with me doesn't make
you disloyal. But I'm sorry. I didn't know
there was a sad connection between
flying and Gary's death."
"Of course you didn't know. How

could you know? You weren't a part of
our lives. You stayed away, Dylan. Far
away."
"So did you," he said, capturing her
gaze and refusing to let go. "You stayed
away, too, Rachel. And we both know
why."
"I loved Gary. And I always will. I
don't want there to be any
misunderstandings between us. I came to
you because you're Gary's friend. That's
all you're ever going to be to me. Gary's
best friend."
"I offered you a ride in an airplane,
that's all," he said sharply, a little more
shaken by her words than he cared to
admit. "There aren't and won't ever be
any other strings attached," he said

firmly. "And just for the record, I loved
Gary, too. He was my brother. And to
me, you ... you will always be Gary's
wife."
"Yes, I will."
He nodded. In a way, he was glad
she'd redrawn the line between them,
because it had started to blur without
Gary's strong presence. They both
needed the line. There was no longer a
safe distance between them. "Okay,
then."
"Okay, then," she echoed. "Let's go
back to the house."
***
Rachel realized she was far from
okay as she began walking back to the
house, Dylan silent on her heels. They'd

said enough, too much really, and yet
there were words still left unspoken. It
had been that way between them since
the night before her wedding. No matter
how many times they drew the line in the
sand, they seemed to keep stepping over
it.
For a few hours, she'd enjoyed his
company. Getting caught up in the farm
and the history of the family had made it
easy to talk to him. He'd been a good
listener, too. And it had been a while
since she'd had an appreciative
audience. But the tour was over. They
had to refocus, regroup, and get on with
what they both needed to do.
"I wrote the contractor's name on a
note attached to the blueprints," she said

as they approached the house. "He was a
nice man, but he had other jobs to do,
and I realized that finishing the house
was a luxury I couldn't afford. I also
wrote down Travis Barker's number.
He's a friend of the family, a wonderful
carpenter. He might be interested in
working out a deal with you."
"All right," Dylan said. "I guess it's
back to work."
"I still don't feel right about putting
myself in debt to you with the house
construction."
"It's only temporary. You can pay me
back."
"I don't know if that's possible."
"I can afford it, Rachel, whether or
not you ever pay me back. And frankly,

I'm doing it for Gary, not for you. He
would want me to look out for you and
Wesley."
"We're fine."
"Are you? You mentioned a small
life insurance settlement, but you'll need
that for Wesley's college. What about
other investments? Gary must have had a
retirement plan or stocks, mutual funds.
Do you have a financial planner?"
"I don't have enough finances to make
a plan."
"Why not?" he challenged, his gaze
narrowing. "Gary made a good salary.
You live in a house that I suspect is paid
for. Was he investing in the farm?"
"No." She shook her head, not sure
she wanted to share every last detail of

her finances with Dylan, especially
when she already knew that the accounts
did not add up. "But I'll find a way to
provide for Wesley and myself. It's none
of your business, Dylan, so leave it
alone."
"Why didn't Gary take out a
construction loan?" he asked, ignoring
her comment.
She sighed. "He got a big bonus at
work. He put some cash down to get
started."
"Where was he going to get the rest?"
"I don't know. He didn't tell me. He
just said he'd take care of it."
"And you didn't ask him how he
would do that?"
"No, I didn't," she said in frustration.

"I trusted him. Maybe that was a
mistake."
"We need to find out, Rachel."
Dylan's eyes were alight with renewed
energy. She could almost see the wheels
spinning in his mind.
"Were there any recent cash
withdrawals, recent being in the week
before Gary died?" he continued.
"Yes. Which obviously leads to your
next question -- why did Gary take out
large sums of money before he went to
Lake Tahoe? If I knew that, I never
would have come to you in the first
place."
"How much?"
"There were two cash withdrawals
of five thousand dollars each."

"That's enough to be suspicious."
"Or not," she said defensively. "Gary
could have used the money for the
house."
"If he had, wouldn't he have kept
some records, cash receipts?"
"I haven't gone through everything."
She was fast regretting her decision to
involve Dylan. If she'd kept him out of it,
she could have decided how quickly to
move, how far to push. She could have
put the brakes on when things got to be
too much, but she could see there was no
stopping Dylan. He'd caught the scent of
something and he was on the hunt.
"Time to go through those filing
cabinets, Rachel."
"You said you didn't have any

doubts," she reminded him.
"I'm just asking questions."
"You're supposed to convince me
that Gary died in an accident, that there
are no secrets. That's why you're here.
You're not supposed to make me feel
like Gary was living a double life."
"I thought you wanted the truth," he
said, his gaze settling on her face.
"I want the right truth," she said,
hugging her arms around her waist as a
chill ran through her.
"There's only one truth." He paused.
"I do believe it was an accident. But the
only way we can prove that is to answer
the questions we both have. I'm not the
enemy, Rachel."
"Sometimes it feels like you are," she

whispered.
"I'm not."
"You're going too fast for me."
"I know you're scared, but you're not
the kind of woman who can look the
other way."
"Maybe I'm exactly that kind of
woman. Because haven't I done just that?
Isn't that why I'm standing here
wondering about a man I thought I knew?
Isn't that why I never went through the
checkbook or asked where the cash
came from or found out why Gary was
taking money out of his savings
account?"
"So what do you want to do?" Dylan
asked, frowning. "Do you want to
protect Gary? Protect yourself? Hide

from the truth? Or do you want to start
looking in all the dark corners? It's your
call, Rachel. Tell me what you want to
do. But tell me now. Because once we
start, we're not going to stop, not until
the end – wherever that may be."

Chapter Eight
It was dark in this corner of the
basement, the only natural light coming
from a small window just above the
ground. It wasn't the best place to work,
but it was the most private. Carly rolled
her head from side to side, hearing the
tired click in her neck as she did so.
It was no wonder she was stiff; she'd
been standing in front of her easel for
almost two hours. The time had passed
in a flash. That's the way it was when
she painted. It could be one minute or
one hour; she lost all concept of time
until she checked her watch. But reality
had finally intruded on her
consciousness in the form of a big thud

from above. Rachel was probably home.
She wondered if Dylan was with her.
The two of them certainly had an odd,
tense relationship. Despite Dylan's close
relationship with Gary, he hadn't spent
much time at the farm over the years.
Whenever he had come, he'd been cool,
polite, but didn't let down his guard. And
Rachel had never had much to say about
him either. Had Dylan disapproved of
Gary and Rachel's marriage? Was that
why he always seemed uncomfortable
around Rachel? Or was it something else
altogether that had kept him away -- like
some unwanted sparks …
Rachel would be horrified at the
suggestion that there was something
between them or some attraction on

Dylan's side, but then Rachel was a bit
naïve when it came to men. She'd
married Gary when she was twenty
years old. She'd never been with anyone
else. Now Gary was gone. She sighed,
feeling a wave of sadness. She didn't
like thinking about Gary. It hurt too
much.
So she focused her attention back on
the portrait in front of her. She'd drawn
Antonio, but she hadn't done his face
justice. His eyes weren't right. They
seemed too distant, as if he were looking
away from her toward someone else.
And his mouth was too tight, too
sophisticated, and too cold.
But he wasn't the problem; she was.
She wasn't that good an artist. Not like

her mother, who actually had paintings
hanging in a gallery. She'd seen them
once. She'd gone to Southern California
for the weekend with some friends, and
on a Sunday they'd driven over to
Laguna Beach for a sidewalk art show.
She'd stopped in front of a gallery, and
there it was -- a picture of a little girl
sitting on a wicker chair next to a pot of
purple violets. The little girl had been
only five or six, but she had recognized
her immediately. It was Rachel, and the
signature in the corner belonged to their
mother.
She had had to borrow money from
all of her friends to come up with enough
cash to buy the painting, but she'd done
it. She simply couldn't walk away from

it. It was a link to a family she'd never
known.
For Rachel, it was different. She'd
had years with their mother, spent time
with her, sat for a painting. Carly
couldn't help wondering why her mother
hadn't painted her. Had she been too
young? Too ugly? Too boring? Too
average?
Setting down her own brush now, she
walked over to the closet and removed
the painting she'd stashed away almost
three years ago. She'd covered it with
brown paper just in case anyone
ventured down to the basement, not that
anyone ever did. Once, about fifteen
years earlier, they'd gotten water in this
part of the house and as a result had

moved all their storage up to the more
spacious attic. The basement was just a
dark stone area with a low ceiling and
lots of pipes. Oh, there were still a few
old suitcases and apple crates holding
tools and such toward the front, but
Carly liked them there because they
blocked the back view of the basement,
which she'd turned into her own private
studio.
Lord knew she couldn't paint
upstairs. She'd never hear the end of it.
After they'd moved back to the apple
farm, her father had refused to buy them
crayons, much less paints. He'd
discouraged them from any artistic
endeavors, terrified that one of them
might turn out like their mother.

Sometimes she wondered what her
mother was like. Not that she'd tried to
find her. Why should she? Her mother
knew where she was, and she'd never
come back, not once.
She'd tried to talk to Rachel about
her, but like her father, Rachel always
changed the subject. In fact, she seemed
to hate their mother. But Rachel didn't
look hateful in this painting. She had a
yearning, wistful, somewhat hopeful
look, as if she were seeking approval.
Maybe that's exactly what she'd been
doing. Had her mother given her that
approval? She traced her mother's
signature with the tip of her finger. It
was a beautiful painting. Her mother
was truly gifted, catching every emotion

on her daughter's face. She had to have
seen Rachel's insecurity, yet she'd still
walked away. Her art had meant more to
her than her children.
A deep, familiar ache in her heart,
made her put the cover back over the
painting. She shouldn't miss what she'd
never had, but she did. She missed
having a mother. She was an adult now,
but there was still a hole in her life, a
hole that she could never fill. She put
the picture back in the closet. As she did
so, the door to the basement opened.
Panic ran through her. Someone was
coming. Damn! She looked at her paints
strewn about, the half-finished portrait,
the dozens of other sketches she'd tossed
onto the old card table. If Rachel came

down here, if she saw...
Carly dashed around the wall of
suitcases and apple crates, hoping to
ward off the intruder, and crashed
straight into a very hard body.
"What the hell?" a low male voice
ground out.
Strong hands grasped her arms,
which was probably a good thing, since
she seemed to have stopped breathing.
"Carly?"
"Travis?" she asked in surprise.
"What are you doing down here?"
"Your grandmother said she saw a
mouse in the kitchen. She asked me to set
some traps down here and in the attic."
"A mouse?" she echoed, stalling for
time.

"What are you doing down here?" he
asked, giving her a curious glance.
"Just looking for something," she
lied.
"For what?"
"Something," she said, blocking his
way.
"Okay," he said easily. "I'm going to
check the rest of the basement and see if
I can find any signs of a mouse."
"There aren't any mice down here.
I've already checked," she said quickly.
"Tell Grandmother that you couldn't find
anything."
"Are you asking me to lie to your
grandmother?" he drawled. "I don't think
I could do that."
She let out a sigh of exasperation.

"Of course you could. And it's not a lie.
You can go up to the attic and look
there."
"I will as soon as I finish up down
here," he said firmly, moving her to one
side with his strong hands.
"Travis, wait," she said hastily.
"What don't you want me to see? Do
you have a secret love nest down here or
something? I know, this is where you
mix the secret love potions for Antonio.
I'm right, aren't I?" He gave her a big,
mischievous grin.
"No, you're not right."
"Then I'll just take a look -- "
She grabbed his arm and held on for
dear life. "No."
He glanced down at her hand on his

arm. "That's a mighty strong grip you got
there. Never thought you'd be holding on
to me so tightly. You must want
something. Hmm." He rubbed his jaw
with his free hand. "What could you
want?"
"I want you to leave."
"If you wanted me to go, you
wouldn't be holding on to me like I was
the last tree in the orchard."
"Travis, would you just leave?"
"I might. What's it worth to you?"
"What do you want?" she asked with
annoyance, trying to curb her temper,
because she couldn't give him the
complete satisfaction of seeing her
totally lose her cool. He loved to push
her buttons and she had to stop reacting.

"I want a kiss."
"I don't think so. What else do you
want?"
"An open-mouth kiss. Want to keep
negotiating?"
"I'm not giving you a kiss."
"Then I'm going to turn right around
and see what it is you're so hell-bent on
hiding from me." He started to move,
and she grabbed his other arm, holding
him in place. In fact, she was now
holding him so close, his chest grazed
against her breasts and an odd tingle ran
down her spine.
He looked down at her. "You've got
me where you want me, babe. What are
you going to do about it?"
"You cannot tell a soul," she warned.

"About what? Your secret love nest
or -- "
"This," she interrupted, releasing his
arms to grab his face. She planted a
quick kiss on his lips. At least it was
supposed to be a quick kiss, but his arms
went around her waist and hauled her up
even tighter against his chest. When she
tried to move away, his mouth came
back down on hers. His lips were firm
and warm and moved in a way that was
far more appealing than she would have
imagined. Of course she was planning to
pull away. She just needed another
second.
And in that second it was Travis who
broke off the kiss, Travis, who smiled
down on her in that frustratingly

annoying manner of his, Travis, who'd
just made her lose her good sense, not to
mention her equilibrium.
"Fine, you got your kiss, now go,"
she said abruptly.
"Okay."
When he moved, she didn't try to stop
him. Her mistake. He turned toward the
back of the basement instead of the front,
and before she could react, he was
standing in front of her easel, the smile
completely wiped from his face.
"Did you draw this?" he asked in
wonder, glancing around the small
alcove containing her artist's supplies.
"You can't tell anyone. You know
about my mother. You know how much
this would upset Rachel, and she's had

enough upset in her life."
"You're good," he murmured, staring
at her painting again.
"Not good enough. It doesn't look
anything like Antonio."
"Because you're drawing the wrong
man."
"Don't start."
"Oh, I haven't begun to start, Carly.
You have talent, but your subject is
wrong. You need to paint someone you
know. Someone like me."
"I don't want to paint you," she said
sharply, feeling slightly bad at the
wounded expression on his face. "Look,
I told you before."
"I know, you don't want me. That's
why you almost ripped off my clothes a

second ago."
"I did no such thing."
"Then why is my shirt unbuttoned?"
She dropped her gaze from his face
to his shirt, realizing with horror that the
top two buttons were indeed undone, and
she distinctly remembered spreading her
palms across his hairy chest. Oh, God!
She would never live this down.
Before she could reply, Rachel's
voice rang out from far above. "Carly?
Carly, where are you?"
"She can't see this," Carly said in a
rush, grabbing Travis's hand and pulling
him away from the alcove and up the
stairs. "Please," she begged just before
she opened the basement door. "Don't
tell her."

Travis didn't reply, and she didn't
have enough time to wait for an answer,
only to open the door and push him into
the hall.
Rachel was a few feet away,
followed by Dylan.
"Oh, there you are," Rachel said.
"You have a phone call. What were you
two doing in the basement?"
"Uh," Carly faltered, wondering how
to match whatever she said with
whatever Travis would say.
"Just checking for a mouse. Your
grandmother thought she saw one,"
Travis replied. "But it's all clear."
"You better get the phone, Carly. It's
Antonio," Rachel said.
"You don't want to keep him waiting,

that's for sure," Travis added.
Carly shot him a grateful look.
"Thanks for helping me look for the
mouse."
"No problem."
"Actually, I'm really glad we ran into
you, Travis," Rachel said. "I want you to
meet Dylan Prescott. He's a longtime
friend of Gary's and he's going to help
me finish the house."
"Nice to meet you," Travis said as
the two men shook hands. "Gary was a
good man. Any friend of his is a friend
of mine."
"Likewise," Dylan said.
Rachel watched as the two men took
their measure of the other. Travis was
broader, with lighter hair and not as

many edges. Dylan was leaner, sharper,
and seemed to dominate the hallway,
even though he was the slighter of the
two men. But he had a presence that
couldn't be denied, a presence that
continued to set her back on her heels.
She still hadn't answered his
question about whether or not she had
the guts to look into the dark corners of
her life, because the truth was she didn't
know the answer.
What she did know was that as soon
as she said, "Let's go," they'd be going a
hundred miles an hour, and she wouldn't
be able to stop even if she wanted to,
even if the truth became too much to
handle.
"I need to check the attic," Travis

said. "I'll see you both around."
"What's in the attic?" Dylan asked
when Travis disappeared down the hall.
"Hopefully not mice," she said. "But
there's a ton of other stuff. My pack rat
tendencies used to drive Gary crazy.
Everyone in my family likes to keep
things, save them for a rainy day, and I'm
no exception. But Gary was always out
with the old and in with the new."
"Yeah, he was. I tend to like to
travel light as well."
She stared at him. "I know I didn't
answer you."
"I figured you were still thinking," he
said evenly. "I'm not trying to steamroll
you, Rachel."
"It feels a little like that."

"When I see a problem, I want to
solve it. When I have a question, I want
to answer it."
"I used to be like that," she said. "I
don't know why I'm so afraid. I have no
reason to be uncertain." She drew in a
deep breath. "So I'm going to do it. I'm
going to open up the boxes, the files, the
drawers, the rest of Gary's life."
"I think it's a good decision."
"But you have to promise me one
thing." She paused. "I might need a break
every now and then, depending on what
we find."
"There's a good chance we'll find
nothing," he offered.
"I hope that's true. Oh, and one other
thing, we can't start today."

"Rachel –"
"I have to meet Wesley at the bus
stop. I want to feed him milk and
cookies and listen to his day and be
there for him. That's my first priority this
afternoon. He can't let go of Gary if he
doesn't have someone else to hold on to.
And I need to be that someone. I need to
be strong, and I need to smile, so Wesley
can feel safe and so he can be happy."
"You're a good mother."
She smiled sadly. "I try, but I don't
know if I'm going to be enough for him."
"You will be," he said with
confidence.
"I hope so. I will start going through
Gary's things. I just need to catch my
breath for a minute or two."

"Okay. I get it. I'll go back to the
house, check out the blueprints, and we
can talk tomorrow."
"Good," she said with relief.
"Tomorrow is good."
He started to turn away, then
stopped. "By the way, I hope you don't
mind, but I accepted a spot in your
grandfather's poker game tomorrow
night. I tried to say no, but your
grandfather refused to accept my
answer."
"I'm not surprised; you're fresh
meat," she said dryly. "I hope you have
enough money. The old boys around here
like city slickers."
"I know my way around a poker
table."

"Yeah, Gary said the same thing."
"Gary couldn't bluff. I can."
She thought about that. A few weeks
ago, she would have agreed that Dylan
was far better at keeping secrets than
Gary. Now she wasn't so sure. "Maybe
he could bluff, Dylan. Maybe he could
bluff better than anyone."
***
Dylan stopped at the house long
enough to pick up the blueprints; then he
headed back to town. He wasn't quite
ready to put hammer to nail where
Rachel's house was concerned. He
needed to go over the plans and hire
some local subcontractors. That part of
his life here he could handle. That part
of his life he could do in his sleep -- or

at least on autopilot. Which was a good
thing, since his mind was having trouble
focusing on construction.
It wasn't just Rachel who was getting
to him now, it was Gary; it was the new
information he'd learned about their
finances – the missing cash, the absence
of any long-term investments. Gary had
been making enough money to start
saving for Wesley's college and all the
other expenses that came with having a
family. Of course, Gary hadn't planned
on dying young. But he still should have
had more life insurance. Granted, he'd
apparently tried to rectify the problem
last year. But he should have done it
sooner. And if he hadn't done it earlier,
what had made him suddenly decide to

do it a year ago? And on another subject
entirely, why the hell had Gary gone to
Lake Tahoe?
That was the question that really
bothered him. It was clear to him now
that Gary had gone to Tahoe for reasons
other than a bachelor party. He just had
to figure out what those reasons were
and why his friend had felt the need to
lie to him, to lie to his wife. That wasn't
Gary.
Or was it? As Rachel had suggested,
maybe Gary was a better liar than either
of them had thought.
Pulling into the parking lot of his
hotel, he shut off the engine and got out
of the car, trying to shake the doubts out
of his head. Until he knew more, he

wasn't going to judge his best friend.
Walking into the hotel, he said hello to
the manager, Janet Laningham, an older
woman who'd made a point of chatting
him up as soon as he'd checked in,
especially when she'd learned he was a
friend of Gary's and Rachel's.
"How's Rachel?" Janet asked. "Is she
doing all right?"
"She's fine. I got a tour of the farm."
"Oh, it's something, isn't it? I take the
grandkids out there every October during
the Harvest Festival. We pick apples
and pumpkins and have a grand time."
Picking apples and pumpkins had
never been part of Dylan's "grand time"
vocabulary, but his life was changing.
Just as Gary's life had changed when

he'd met Rachel on a warm September
day ten years earlier.
"Did you get a chance to see Lady
Elaine?" Janet asked.
"Lady Elaine? I don't remember any
relatives with that name."
Janet laughed. "Lady Elaine is an
apple tree named after Rachel's greatgreat-grandmother, I think it was. The
seeds came all the way from Virginia.
She's a very special apple tree, and her
bounty is magical."
"Is that a fact?" he asked, surprised
Rachel hadn't told him about it. She'd
told him every other little thing about the
farm. But he had definitely not been
introduced to any Lady Elaine.
"Well, I don't know if it's a fact, but

it's quite a legend. You see, if a woman,
a descendant of the first Elaine Wood,
gives the man of her heart an apple from
that special tree, he's hers forever. It's
worked a dozen or so times in history."
"Really?"
"Yes, but some years the tree doesn't
bloom, and no one knows why. And
once in a while the locals have stolen
into the orchard at night and tried to
swipe one of the Lady Elaines and give
it to their own true love, but they always
break up after that. The tree only blesses
the direct descendants. To others it's a
curse."
"Interesting," he said, unable to
repress the skeptical smile that spread
across his face.

Janet waved her finger at him.
"You're not a believer, I can see that.
But I've lived in this town a long time,
and I've seen that apple tree work its
magic. Why, it worked on Rachel's
husband, Gary, just like a charm."
"Rachel gave Gary one of the special
apples?" An uneasy sensation ran down
his spine.
"Of course she did," Janet said with
a laugh. "That's how she got that city boy
so fast. She said she gave it to him on an
impulse when he stopped by the fruit
stand, and -- "
"Oh, my God!" he interrupted,
thinking back to the first day they'd met
Rachel. He'd wanted to leave, but Gary
had wanted to buy an apple. And Rachel,

she'd turned around and pulled one out
of a bin and handed it to him, saying
something about a legend.
"What's wrong?" Janet asked in
alarm. "Did I say something wrong about
your friend? I didn't mean any harm."
"No. I just never realized." He shook
his head in bemusement. "I never knew."
"Well, it's probably just a silly tale,
but sometimes you need a little magic in
your life, you know?"
He could barely follow her words.
His mind raced. His heart reeled.
Because Gary hadn't eaten that
apple; he had.

Chapter Nine
Rachel spent the rest of Friday and
most of Saturday doing exactly what
she'd told Dylan she'd be doing, taking
care of Wesley and catching her breath.
When she wasn't playing with Wesley,
she was working on plans for the
upcoming Harvest Festival. She filled
her mind with inconsequential stuff so
that she wouldn't have to think about
anything serious. It worked until
Saturday night, when she ran out of work
and excuses.
Wesley was hunkered down in the
family room with his best buddy, Joey, a
videotape and a bowl of popcorn. Her
grandmother was in town visiting with

her girlfriends while Rachel's
grandfather held his weekly poker game
in the barn. Carly was out with Antonio,
who had apparently invited her to
dinner. That left Rachel with a problem
she'd been trying to avoid.
With a heavy heart, she entered the
study and took a seat behind the big oak
desk. It was a man's desk, she thought
with a small pang. She could remember
her dad sitting here paying the bills,
reading the newspaper or helping her
with her homework. So many times
they'd poured over a math assignment or
a history book together. And he'd been
so patient, never rushing her, always
ready to listen. He'd been a wonderful
father, and she'd loved him. He'd died of

cancer a year after her marriage, and she
still missed him. Just as she missed
Gary.
The people she'd loved the most
were also the ones she'd lost. She picked
up a photograph on the desk. It was a
picture of Gary, her father and herself at
her wedding. Two fabulous men. She'd
been lucky to have them. But they were
gone and nothing would bring them back.
She had to go on. She had to open the
drawers of the desk and the filing
cabinet. She had to start throwing things
away.
She began by reopening the file
folder marked "Phone Bills," which
she'd glanced through yesterday. She'd
circled the strange phone numbers in red

ink. Tapping one with her fingernail, she
debated her options. There seemed to be
only one solution: call the numbers and
see where they led.
She picked up the phone on the desk
and dialed the first number in Reno,
Nevada. The city was the closest
location to Lake Tahoe and maybe had
something to do with Gary's last trip.
"Silver Legacy Hotel and Casino,"
the receptionist answered.
"Oh, thanks, uh, never mind," she
said, setting down the receiver. The
Silver Legacy Hotel? Why had Gary
been calling the hotel? As far as she
knew, he'd spent his last weekend in
Lake Tahoe at Harrah's on the South
Shore.

Unless they'd taken a side trip to
Reno? There was gambling there, too.
But why leave Lake Tahoe, which had
its own casinos, not to mention a
beautiful lake and incredible mountains?
Why hadn't she asked Gary more
questions about his trip? Why hadn't he
offered more information?
Because it had been just another trip
in a lifetime of weekend trips. Gary had
traveled at least once a month for almost
all of their marriage. She'd gotten used
to him popping in and out, and he'd
always handled all the travel
arrangements through his firm. His firm!
A light bulb went off in her head. Gary's
assistant, Beth, would probably still
have all the particulars about his final

trip.
Rachel let out a sigh, realizing today
was Saturday. Why couldn't she have
had this epiphany during the work week?
She had no way to reach Beth out side of
the office. She glanced back down at the
phone bill. On impulse she dialed the
next number in Las Vegas. She was
about to hang up when a woman
answered the phone in a heavy Hispanic
accent.
"Hello," she said. "Tanner
residence."
Rachel's heart jumped into her throat.
Tanner residence? How could that be?
"Hello," the woman said again. "Is
anyone there?"
Rachel's chest was so tight, she

didn't think she could get any words out.
Tanner residence? As far as she knew,
Gary didn't have any relatives. His
mother had died a couple of years
earlier; his father, sometime before that.
Cousins, maybe? An aunt or an uncle?
That had to be it.
"I hang up now," the woman on the
other end said.
"Wait, I'm sorry. Is -- uh -- Mrs.
Tanner there?" Rachel asked hesitantly.
"No. Can I take a message?"
"What about Mr. Tanner?"
"He's not here either."
"Do you know when they'll be
back?"
"No, sorry. You want me to take a
message?"

"No. I'll call back. Oh, wait, I forgot
Mr. Tanner's first name. I'd hate to call
back and ask for the wrong man," Rachel
improvised.
"Gary."
Rachel's heart stopped. No! It
couldn't be! She wanted to demand
answers, but the click in her ear told her
the woman had already hung up. She set
down the receiver, her hand shaky. She
felt dizzy, confused. She had to think.
She had to make sense of things.
Gary Tanner? It had to be another
man. It had to be. Just a wild, crazy,
impossible coincidence.
"Rachel?"
Dylan's voice brought her head up.
She stared at him in shock. Did he

know? Was he in on it?
"What's wrong?" he asked, coming
toward the desk. "You're white as a
sheet. What's happened?"
"Gary's alive, isn't he?"
"What?" he bit out. "What the hell
are you talking about?"
She heard his anger, but she didn't
care. She picked up the phone bill and
waved it in the air. "I called the number.
They answered, 'Tanner residence'. The
Gary Tanner residence." She spit out the
words. "What was it? Some elaborate
scheme? Gary had another family
somewhere? Oh, my God, it's just like
that movie I saw where the man was
married to three women and traveled all
the time and none of them knew about the

others."
"Rachel, stop," Dylan said firmly. He
grabbed the phone bill out of her hand
and ran his gaze down the page.
"Which one?" he demanded. "Which
number did you call?"
"The one in Las Vegas."
"Las Vegas?"
"Yes. Go ahead, call it yourself.
You'll see," she said, white-hot anger
coursing through her body. How could
he? How could Gary have lied to her?
"Rachel, what exactly did you say?"
"What does it matter?"
"It matters. What did you say?"
"I asked for Mrs. Tanner first. She
wasn't home. Then I asked for Mr.
Tanner. He wasn't home either. But the

woman who answered the phone told me
his first name was Gary. Ring a bell?"
She knew she was taking her anger out
on Dylan, but she didn't care. He'd been
Gary's best friend. He must have known.
And the anger was the only thing keeping
her from screaming in pain.
"It does ring a bell," Dylan replied.
"Did you know that Gary was named
after his father?"
"What?"
"His father's name was Gary, too."
"His father is dead."
"Who told you that?"
"Gary told me that," she said flatly,
her mind refusing to register this latest
piece of information.
Dylan shook his head. "No, Gary's

father is alive. I spoke to him myself just
after the funeral."
She stared at him in disbelief. His
words didn't make sense. "No, he's dead.
Gary told me he died."
"I don't know why Gary told you that,
but his father is very much alive. And he
lives in Las Vegas with his third or
fourth wife -- I can't remember what
number he's on now."
Gary's father was alive? Wesley had
a grandfather? She had a father-in-law?
She sat back in her chair. "I don't know
what to believe. Either Gary lied to me,
or you're lying now."
"Why would I lie to you?"
"Your loyalty is to Gary. You told
me that at the beginning."

"I'm not lying about this, Rachel," he
said forcefully. "I would have no reason
to do that."
"You would if Gary had another -family." Her voice broke on the last
word. She swung the chair around so she
was looking out the window at her apple
trees. She had to find some point to
concentrate on, some peaceful focal
point. But the trees blurred with the tears
in her eyes. She couldn't see them. She
couldn't find the peace, the harmony, the
safe place.
Dylan came up behind her and swung
the chair back around. He put his hands
on the arms of the chair and forced her to
look at him. "Gary didn't have another
family. The number you called is his

father's house."
She stared at him, searching his face
for the truth. His gaze was unwavering.
He looked like a man who had nothing to
hide. But then, she'd always thought her
husband had nothing to hide. Where
were her instincts? Why couldn't she tell
who was telling the truth and who
wasn't?
"If Gary lied about his father," she
said finally, "then I don't know what to
believe."
Dylan's face softened, his eyes filling
with a kindness that only made her want
to cry. "Gary and his father were
estranged. To Gary, his father was
figuratively dead. Just not literally
dead."

The anger slowly seeped out of her,
replaced with disillusionment and
sadness. "I understand what you're
saying, but Gary knew the difference
between literally and figuratively, and
he chose to lie, to hide a part of his life
from me." She paused. "I thought I could
do this – look into all the dark corners of
Gary's life, but maybe I can't."
"Yes, you can." Dylan grabbed her
hands and pulled her to her feet. "But
you have to stop jumping to conclusions
without getting the facts."
"I went into shock when I heard that
woman speak Gary's name. I didn't
know what to think. I still don't. It's not
what I thought, but …" She gave a
helpless shrug. "It's not good either."

He nodded, squeezing her hands
reassuringly. "I get it, Rachel. I don't
know why Gary didn't tell you about his
father. But I'm here to help you sort
through everything."
She nodded, thinking she should let
go of his hand, but it had been a long
time since she'd felt the warmth of a
man's hands in hers, a long time since
she'd been able to lean on anyone. In
fact, she found herself swaying forward,
and before she knew it, her head was
resting on Dylan's broad chest, her arms
wrapping around his waist. She needed
his strength, and she selfishly took it.
"Let it all go, Rachel," he said
quietly. "Clear your mind. Stop thinking
for a few minutes."

She tried to do that, forcing the
confusing thoughts of the past half hour
out of her head. Unfortunately, as the
thoughts exited her mind, she was left
with only her senses ... the smell of
Dylan's musky aftershave, the feel of his
chest against her face, the strength of his
arms around her body … He was warm
and solid and male, and she sensed an
undeniable stirring of desire. She needed
to pull away, because he was the wrong
man, and he'd always be the wrong man.
But he was the only one in the room.
He was the only one who understood
what she was going through. And he was
the only one she would have allowed to
hold her like this, to see her
vulnerability, her fear. She trusted him,

she realized suddenly. Maybe that was a
mistake, but it was the truth.
As the minutes passed, the quiet
between them grew tense, and the desire
grew deeper, more intense. She had to
fight the urge to lift her face to his, to
find forgetfulness in his arms, because
she couldn’t go that far. It wouldn't be
fair to either of them.
So she lifted her head and stepped
back, tucking her hair behind her ears,
feeling a bit awkward and embarrassed
now that they were face to face. She
couldn't tell what Dylan was thinking or
feeling. His face was completely
unreadable -- a poker face. It suddenly
dawned on her why he was here. He'd
come for her grandfather's poker game,

and she'd blasted him with wild
accusations of Gary having two families.
"I'm sorry," she said.
He waved away her words. "Not
necessary."
"I can't believe for a minute there I
thought Gary was alive and that he had
another family. He wouldn't have done
that. That's a movie of the week. That's
not my life."
"Of course it's not."
"But I still don't understand why
Gary lied about his father being alive.
Estranged or not, it would have made no
difference to me."
"Maybe he thought you would have
encouraged him to mend the relationship.
You do put a lot of store in family."

"My family, not his. And what about
you? Why did you get to know when I
didn't?"
"So what? You're mad at me now?"
She sighed. "No, I'm mad at Gary."
"Good."
"Why is that good?" she asked in
surprise.
"It means you're thinking about Gary
like a real person and not a saint. He
wasn't perfect. He had faults. He should
have told you his father was alive. He
probably should have told you a lot of
things, but Gary didn't like to get
personal. He was uncomfortable with
emotions; he couldn't stand to see a
woman or a child cry."
"That's right," she said. "Gary

couldn't stand it when Wesley cried. He
said it made him feel helpless."
"There you go."
"But I wouldn't have been emotional
about his father. I knew that his father
had run out on him, so why couldn't I
know that he was still alive?"
"I don't know, Rachel."
"And I knew Gary went to Lake
Tahoe, so why couldn't I know why he
went there? I feel like I have only half of
each puzzle piece. It's as if Gary gave
me just enough information to keep me
from being suspicious. But he's the last
person in the world I would have thought
would be secretive. He always seemed
open, with not a care in the world. He
could say 'I love you' without hesitation.

He could kiss me in front of a roomful of
people and not care what they thought.
He could dance on the table with a
lampshade on his head and not give a
damn about the reaction. That's why
nothing makes sense." She paused. "I
think I'd like to talk to his father."
"I don't know if that's a good idea,"
Dylan said with a shake of his head.
"Well, you don't have to know. I
don't need your permission to talk to my
father-in-law."
Dylan held up a hand. "Take ten
seconds and think about this."
"You just told me a moment ago not
to think at all. Just go with my feelings.
My feelings tell me that I should talk to
Gary's father. He may not know Gary is

dead."
"He knows; I told him. He called me
shortly after the accident looking for
Gary, and I had no choice but to tell him
what happened. He was shocked, but he
hadn't seen Gary in a couple of years he
said. And the last time they'd spoken
Gary had hung up on him. Apparently,
he'd asked him for a loan, and Gary said
no."
"His father asked him for money?"
"That's what he said."
"So they had some contact," she
murmured.
"Not for a long time. There's nothing
to be gained by speaking to him. He
doesn't know why Gary went to Lake
Tahoe. He knows less than we do."

"Maybe – maybe not. When you
spoke to him after the accident, you
didn't know what you know now."
"And what do I know now? That
Gary had a bottle of a woman's perfume
in his apartment. That some woman
named Laura called him a few times? So
what?"
"Okay, maybe I know more than I did
a few months ago, because I didn't know
about his father."
"You're going down the wrong road."
"Am I?"
"Yes, and I'm here to keep you on
track."
"Or to steer me in the direction you
want me to go." Maybe she was wrong
to trust Dylan. If Gary could lie to her,

Dylan could, too. It was disconcerting to
realize that she'd always prided herself
on being a good judge of character, but it
was fast becoming apparent that she
didn't have a clue about character.
"I wouldn't do that," Dylan said
sharply. "But we need to concentrate on
the Tahoe trip."
"Agreed," she said. "But I'm also
going to talk to Gary's father."
"You're a very stubborn woman," he
said with a sigh.
"Do you still want to help me?"
"Absolutely. We're partners."
He stuck out his hand, and she took
it. As his fingers tightened around hers,
she said, "This is harder than I
anticipated. When I went to see you, I

thought you'd be able to clear everything
up in an instant. Then I'd go on the way
I'd been going on. Nothing would
change. It was naive of me to think like
that. But I'm not very good with change."
He smiled. "I like change. It means
life is happening. There are choices,
new directions, unexplored territories,
uncharted possibilities."
She smiled at the energy in his voice.
"And here I thought you were a
pessimist, a jaded cynic."
"A realist," he corrected her.
"There's a difference."
"Is there? I always thought of Gary as
an optimist and you as a pessimist."
"Why?"
"Because when we first met, Gary

laughed all the time and you almost
never did."
"That was a long time ago. I was
getting my career off the ground. I had
things to prove."
"To whom?" she queried.
He shook his head. "I don't know. To
everyone, I guess. No one was
particularly interested in paying for my
college education. No one ever thought
I'd amount to much. I wanted to prove
them all wrong."
"Well, you did that."
"Yeah, I guess. It doesn't matter
anymore." He let go of her hand, and it
was only then that she realized how long
he'd been holding it. "If you do call
Gary's father back, I hope you'll keep

something in mind."
"What?"
"Gary didn't want you to know him."
"I don't understand why."
"I don't think he wanted anything
dirty to touch you."
"I'm not some princess living in a
tower. I work in dirt every day."
"Not the kind of dirt Gary's father
lived in." Dylan waved his hand toward
the window. "This place of yours is like
a Norman Rockwell painting. Gary told
me that he'd never imagined a place like
this existed until he saw it with his own
eyes. You have a history and roots that
go back over a hundred years."
"That's true. I love this farm, but it
takes a lot of hard work to run it, and not

all of it is pretty. And anyone can plant
seeds, put down roots. It just depends on
what you want." She paused. "I wasn't
sure Gary really wanted it. I thought at
times, this place was too quiet for him,
that he needed the city, the traveling, the
other stuff to be happy. And now, more
than ever, I think I was right." She let out
a breath. "You wouldn't like to live in
the country either, would you?"
"I don't think I belong in a place like
this. I like the city, I like to live where
it's fast and busy and crazy and you don't
have time to think. Out here, you can
practically hear the grass growing."
"But there's a peace in that, a
harmony to the seasons. You know to
expect apple blossoms in the spring and

hot nights in August, a bounty of fruit in
the fall and cold, frosty mornings in
winter. Predictability can feel
wonderful, safe."
He stared at her as if she were
speaking another language. Maybe she
was. They were very different people
with very different goals.
"That's what you want, Rachel?
Safety? Predictability?"
"What's wrong with that?"
"It can be boring."
"Not if you're with the right people.
What's so great about traffic and noise
and being busy all the time?"
"You know you're alive."
"I know I'm alive. I have a little
corner of the world -- a piece of land

that I cultivate and harvest. There's a
beauty in that, don't you think?"
"Yeah" he said huskily "There's a
beauty in that. There's a beauty in you."
"I wasn't talking about me."
He stared back at her, his gaze
darkening. "You make me want …"
He didn't finish the sentence, and her
mind shot ahead to complete it, but every
finish seemed too dangerous to say out
loud. The seconds ticked by, and then he
cleared his throat.
"Never mind," he said. "By the way,
I looked over the plans. I'll start work on
Monday. Travis will help me, and he
gave me some other names as well.
You'll be able to see some real progress
in a couple of weeks."

"Okay," she said, unsettled by the
abrupt change in subject and not sure
why she felt disappointed that their
conversation had taken a right turn. It
wasn't as if she wanted to have personal
conversations with Dylan. It made far
more sense to keep their relationship
businesslike.
"I must say the plans were familiar,"
Dylan added.
"What do you mean?"
"Gary probably already told you this,
but a long time ago we used to ride our
skateboards through this neighborhood in
San Francisco and pretend that we lived
in the houses there. It's where we first
thought about what we wanted to do with
our lives. There was one house in

particular that intrigued us. I took a
picture of it once and hung it on my wall.
I told myself that one day I would build
a house like that."
Her heart skipped a beat as she
thought about the Polaroid picture tucked
away in one of the drawers.
"Hold on one second." She walked
over to the filing cabinet and pulled out
the file labeled "House." Her fingers
flipped through the loose papers until
she found what she wanted. She held it
up for Dylan to see. "Is this it?"
His jaw dropped in disbelief. "No
way. It can't be. I lost that picture years
ago."
"Gary had it. He said he'd always
imagined living in a house like this."

Dylan stared at the photograph in
bemusement. "But it was my house. It
wasn't his house," he murmured. "Gary
liked another one. It was all windows,
glass from floor to ceiling, and
overlooked the ocean. It was
spectacular. That was the kind of house
he wanted."
Dylan seemed lost in memories, his
voice hushed, as if he were talking to
himself and not to her. His words
surprised her. Why had Gary chosen this
house if it wasn't the house of his
dreams?
Actually, she knew why. Because
she'd stumbled upon the photograph and
exclaimed with pleasure over how
perfect and beautiful the house was.

She'd shown the picture to Wesley and
he'd loved it, too. They'd gotten so
excited, so caught up in the picture, that
Gary had begun to draw before they'd
even finished talking.
He'd done it for her and for Wesley - but for himself? Now, she wasn't so
sure. Maybe the house of his dreams
couldn't exist on the edge of an apple
orchard in a small town. Maybe that's
why he'd been willing to give in,
because hadn't he given in already?
Hadn't he joined her family in the
Norman Rockwell painting? Or had he?
He'd spent a lot of time in his apartment
in the city. It was supposed to be a place
to crash after a long day of work, but had
it also been an escape?

Dylan handed her the picture. "I
guess that's why the house felt familiar.
Although I'm sure Gary added some
special touches just for you, Rachel."
She nodded, her throat thick with
emotion. What had been so clear before
now seemed so muddled, from her house
to the circumstances surrounding Gary's
death. She slipped the photograph back
into the folder. "You should get down to
the barn. I'm sure my grandfather is
wondering where you are."
"What are you going to do?"
"Well, I'm not going to make any
more calls, but I may dive into the filing
cabinet before I lose my nerve."
He gave her a small smile. "Good
luck."

"You, too. My grandfather is a card
shark. Don't underestimate him."
"I won't." He paused at the door.
"Don't underestimate yourself, Rachel.
You're stronger than you think. You'll
figure it all out."
"I know I will. I'm just afraid I won't
like what I find."
"But it will be the truth."
"It will be," she murmured.
With Dylan gone, the study seemed
colder than before. Rachel gave a little
shiver as she turned toward the filing
cabinet. She yanked open the top drawer
and ran her gaze along the file folders,
looking for something; she just wasn't
sure what.

Chapter Ten
"I want to know all your secrets,"
Carly said, leaning across the table. She
gave Antonio her best sultry look, which
apparently wasn't all that sultry, because
it drew a smile instead of a kiss.
"What is this face you're making?" he
asked. "Is the lemon tart too sour?"
She sat back in her seat and stared
down at her dessert. "No, it's fine. I'm
full from dinner. It was delicious."
"I'm glad you enjoyed it." His
perfectly even white teeth sparkled in
the candlelight. He was truly a
stunningly handsome man, olive skin,
black eyes, an adorable cleft in his chin.
And his clothes were exquisite. No one

ever dressed up around Sebastopol, but
Antonio wore a charcoal-gray Armani
suit with a starched white shirt and a
grossly expensive silk tie. She felt a bit
underdressed in her simple black
cocktail dress, but it was the only thing
she had that was halfway sophisticated.
"Now, why do you speak of
secrets?" he inquired. "You sound so
mysterious."
"You're the mysterious one. But I like
a man of mystery." Good heavens! Had
that schmaltzy line just come out of her
mouth? Well, she'd have to go with it.
"You've lived all over the world. I bet
you've known lots of women."
"A few." He smiled at her again, as
if she was a mischievous child, and she

frowned. This was not going at all the
way she'd planned.
"How are your classes at college?"
he asked, changing the subject. "Will you
be graduating soon?"
"I have a few more courses to take,
since I changed my major from history to
business administration."
"An excellent major." He took a sip
of his coffee. "No doubt it will be of
much value in the operation of your
orchards."
"I'm not planning to stay in the family
business. I have other ideas."
"Really?" He lifted an eyebrow.
"And your family approves of these
ideas?"
"Of course; they're very supportive,"

she lied.
"I could never leave my family
business. It is in my blood."
"But your business is so much more
extensive than ours. You don't just
operate wineries and vineyards -- you
have other interests as well, isn't that
right?"
"Yes." He snapped his fingers. "Ah,
now I see where this is leading. You
wish me to offer you employment after
you graduate, no?"
"No!"
He looked taken aback by her
emphatic denial.
"I mean, no," she said more softly. "I
wouldn't ask that of you." She fell silent
as Antonio's housekeeper entered to

refill their coffee cups. She couldn't
imagine having a servant. What an
incredibly luxury. The only thing she'd
had to do was open her napkin and place
it in her lap -- her white linen napkin,
not even paper. She felt like Cinderella
meeting the prince. It was all a bit
unreal.
"Then what would you ask?" Antonio
said when his housekeeper had left. "I
know you've been eager to speak to me.
I'm sorry I wasn't able to return your
messages this week. I had to go to San
Francisco to attend some meetings."
"Oh, that's all right. I know you're
very busy."
"Is something wrong, Carly? Is it
your sister, Rachel? I fear she works

much too hard. And without a husband,
she has no one to rely on. It is such a sad
story."
Rachel was the last person Carly
wanted to talk about, but then again, she
had to come up with some reason for her
persistent calls. She couldn't quite find
the words to tell Antonio that she wanted
him, and not just that she wanted him, but
she wanted his life. "Actually, Rachel
was one of the reasons I was calling
you." She hesitated, searching her brain
for a semi-plausible explanation. "I'm
concerned about her reluctance to plant
grapes. The apple market is struggling
right now. I thought perhaps you could
give her some advice." Rachel would
probably kill her if he did, but Carly

would worry about that later.
"Ah, it is a dilemma," he replied.
"But I wouldn't presume to interfere in
your sister's business decisions."
"Well, it's not just that," she said
quickly. "I have another question for
you."
"Of course. I am at your disposal."
He was so gallant. And the way he
talked, so proper, yet masculine and
powerful. When she was with him, she
felt taken care of, protected, spoiled.
Maybe he wasn't madly in love with her,
but he could be. She just needed more
time to persuade him to look at her like a
woman and not like a kid sister.
"Excuse me, sir," the housekeeper
said as she reentered the room. "You

have a telephone call in your study. It's
your father. He said it was urgent."
"I'm sorry," Antonio told Carly. "I'll
have to take that. Papa can be very
impatient."
"That's fine."
After he left, Carly got to her feet and
wandered around the formal dining
room. The house, originally built by the
Rogelio family in the early 1900's had
been refurbished since Antonio's arrival.
The room had lofty ceilings and arched
windows. It was exquisitely decorated
with a long mahogany table in the center,
an antique sideboard against one wall
and a slew of paintings that were
probably worth a lot of money.
For a moment she felt a twinge of

uneasiness, but she pushed it away. So
what if the room was a little dark, the
furniture a little heavy, the smell of
money a little too strong? She could get
used to this life.
The door opened behind her, and she
turned with a smile. Her smile faded
when she saw Travis enter the room
instead of Antonio. He was dressed in
his usual blue jeans and plaid shirt, his
hair windblown, his cheeks ruddy from
too much time in the sun. He was nothing
like the urbane man she'd had dinner
with.
Travis let out a low whistle when he
saw her.
"Well, well, well," he said. "What
do we have here?"

"What are you doing here?"
"Just picking up a check from
Antonio. Where is he?"
"He had to take a phone call. He'll be
right back."
"Then I'll wait."
She frowned as he settled down in
her chair and had the nerve to actually
pick up her fork and take a bite of her
lemon tart. "What are you doing?"
"I thought you were done."
"Are you following me?"
He snorted a laugh. "As if I had time.
I'm working three jobs as it is. Some of
us actually work for money instead of
trying to marry into it."
"Then why aren't you actually
working? Why are you always turning up

where I am?"
"Lucky coincidence. You look good
in that dress. Sexy as hell. Antonio must
have drooled all over the tablecloth."
She blushed, telling herself she didn't
care what he thought.
"So how's the seduction going?"
Travis continued.
"Fine."
"He doesn't have a clue. Come on,
Carly, tell the truth. He has no idea that
you're after him."
"Yes, he does. And I'm not the one
doing the seducing, Antonio is. He's very
suave."
"Suave, huh? There's a five-dollar
word."
"Why don't you come back

tomorrow, Travis? The banks aren't
open tonight anyway."
"Tomorrow Antonio is leaving for
New York."
Her jaw dropped. "He is not."
Travis grinned. "Yes, he is. Guess
that doesn't sit too well with your plans,
does it?"
"You're lying. You're trying to ruin
my night."
He shrugged. "Whatever. This lemon
thing is pretty good. Whatever happened
to the apple pie?"
"My family ate it," she snapped, her
mind still wrestling with this bombshell.
Antonio couldn't be leaving tomorrow.
She needed more time. Well, if she
didn't have it, she didn't have it, she

thought with renewed determination.
She'd give him a night to remember, a
night to think about changing his plans.
"Your family ate the pie?" Travis
asked with amusement. "Boy, you're
having a bad week."
"And you're making it worse."
"Does Antonio know about your
portrait of him?"
"No, and you're not going to tell him.
You're not going to tell anyone."
"I might forget. I might let it slip out.
It wouldn't be on purpose, of course."
She sighed. "You're never going to
let this go, are you?"
"Are you kidding? Blackmail, baby."
"I don't have any money."
"I don't want money."

She felt herself blush again. Damn. It
was a very bad habit, and one she would
definitely have to lose once she married
Antonio. Sophisticated women did not
blush.
"I'm never going to give you what
you want," she said pointedly. "That
can't be bought."
"Seriously? Aren't you trying to sell
it to Antonio?"
"No. You just don't understand," she
said in frustration, hating that he made
her feel cheap and easy. It wasn't like
that -- at least she didn't think it was.
"Then explain it to me. Explain to me
what Antonio has to offer you besides
money."
"A different life, that's what. I want

to travel, to be someone, to fit in
somewhere."
"You fit in here."
"No, I don't. I don't think I ever have.
I've just been pretending. But deep down
I'm just like ..." She stopped herself from
saying the word.
Travis's gaze turned more serious.
"Just like who?"
She hesitated, then said, "My mother,
if you must know. I think I'm like her.
She had to follow her passion, and I
have to follow mine."
He stared at her for a long moment.
"You never knew your mother. How do
you know you're like her?"
"I just do."
"Because you like to paint?"

"That, and other things."
"It sounds like you want to be like
her. But that doesn't make sense. She left
you when you were a baby. You should
be mad as hell at her."
"I am -- sometimes. But that's just it,
Travis. Everyone is mad as hell at my
mother. No one will talk about her.
Rachel knew her, but she won't share a
memory. My father wouldn't even say
her name. My grandparents pretend that
she's dead. I'm the only one who
wonders about her."
"I still don't get what this has to do
with Antonio. Why don't you simply go
look for your mother?"
"I couldn't do that. It would be a
betrayal," she said flatly. "Everyone

would hate me."
"I don't think they would."
"Well, I do, and I know them better
than you do."
"So what? Are you hoping you'll
marry Antonio and somehow wind up in
the same social circle as your mother?
You don't even know if she's still alive,
do you?"
Carly shook her head. "No, I don't."
"You need a better plan."
"My plan is not to find my mother.
My plan is to marry Antonio and live a
cosmopolitan life. Why shouldn't I want
that? What's wrong with it?"
"Nothing is wrong with wanting that
kind of life. But marrying a man you
don't love isn't the way to get it."

"He will love me. I still have the
apples."
"Oh, right, the magic apples. You
don't really believe that story, do you?"
"The magic has worked before. Why
shouldn't it work for me?"
"Well, good luck getting Antonio to
eat one. You'd have a better chance
trying to push some caviar down his
throat." Travis shoved back his chair.
"Tell Antonio to leave my check with his
housekeeper, would you? I don't think I
have the stomach to watch you sell
yourself tonight."
"That's mean. You make what I'm
doing sound cheap and degrading."
"It is cheap. You're worth more,
Carly."

"No, I'm not." Because if she'd been
worth more all those years ago, her
mother never would have left.
"Sure you are."
"I'm a flake. I'm a terrible student.
I'm even worse at business. The only
thing I can do, I can't do."
Confusion filled his eyes. "What are
you talking about?" He snapped his
fingers. "The painting? Is that what this
is about?"
"No," she immediately said.
"It is. My God, Carly, if you want to
paint, paint. Why go after Antonio? Or is
this still about his money? He can set
you up, get your career going, is that it?
Is that what he promises you?"
"He doesn't know anything about my

painting, no one does except you, and I
wish you didn't. I'm going to marry
Antonio because he's my ticket out of
here. If I get married, I can leave without
feeling like I've betrayed my family.
This is my chance, so don't blow it for
me."
"Carly, I'm sorry -- Oh, Travis,
you're here, too," Antonio said as he
returned to the dining room. "My
apologies for leaving you alone so
long," he told her.
"No problem."
"I have your check, Travis -- in my
study." Antonio sent her another
apologetic smile. "I will be right back, I
promise. Then we can discuss what's on
your mind."

"That's fine."
Antonio left the room first, but
Travis paused at the door, giving her one
last look.
"Don't sell yourself short, Carly. Just
like that painting in your basement,
you're still a work in progress. You
could turn out to be spectacular. And
Antonio is in no way your only chance."
His words left her reeling. Before
she could respond, he was gone. She
turned away from the door and caught
sight of her reflection in the ornate
mirror. She looked out of sync with
everything else in the room, a cheap
imitation, not the real thing. And she
wanted to be the real thing, to have the
real thing. She wanted to belong

somewhere, but the real question was,
did she belong here?
***
He did not belong in this big old barn
with these good old boys, Dylan thought
as he perused the cards in his hand. The
conversation, as well as the beer, had
been flowing for the better part of two
hours. While he'd won more hands than
he'd lost, he had the feeling that he was
losing something else -- maybe a little
bit of himself. His city life seemed far
away.
The men at the table ranged in age
from thirty something to seventy
something, but there was camaraderie
among them, a sense of connection. They
were either related or friends or

business partners. Most important, they
all seemed to be happy. Dylan couldn't
remember the last time he'd sat with a
group of people who weren't
complaining about one thing or the other.
Here, there seemed to be an
acceptance of life, whether they were
talking about the disappearing appleprocessing plants, the latest pest to
attack their crops, the sudden heart
attack of a good friend or even Gary's
tragic accident. Maybe their acceptance
came with farming, with relying on the
seasons and the generosity of Mother
Nature. Maybe that's where the sense of
fate and destiny came from.
Another reason he didn't belong here.
He wasn't a man to leave his life to fate.

He wanted to control every aspect of it,
live every moment the way he wanted to
live it. Just being here tonight made a
mockery of that thought. He wasn't
controlling anything right now, except
perhaps this poker hand.
"You need any cards?" John Wood
asked in his gruff, no-nonsense voice.
"No, I'm good," he said as the deal
continued around the table. He bet when
appropriate, his mind only half on the
game. His thoughts kept drifting back to
Rachel. He wondered if she was still
going through her filing cabinet, if she'd
found anything else. As much as he
wanted to believe in Gary, something
was wrong with the way Gary had died,
and with how his best friend had acted

in the days before his death. But what
was that something?
He tossed in his cards when it
became apparent he did not have a
winning hand. "That's it for me," he said,
getting to his feet with a stretch of his
hands over his head. "Thanks for game. I
enjoyed it."
There was a murmur of good-byes
and see-you-arounds as he headed
toward the door. It wasn't until he
stepped outside that he realized John had
followed him.
"A word with you," John said.
"Sure."
"Walk with me, would you?"
Dylan followed him across the yard
and into the garage, wondering what on

earth John had up his sleeve. He waited
in front of a storage locker while the
older man inserted a key into a padlock.
Once the door was open, John hesitated.
He scratched his chin as if he didn't
know where to start.
"I've been thinking about something
for a while now," John said finally.
"Especially since Rachel didn't get that
insurance money. I've always respected
a man's privacy. The women don't need
to know everything, you know?"
He didn't know, but he had a feeling
that agreeing was his best option, so he
simply nodded his head.
"I think Gary went to Lake Tahoe to
see a woman," John said.
"Why do you say that?" he asked in

surprise.
John reached into the locker and
pulled out a small jewelry box. He
opened the lid to reveal a short gold
necklace with a pearl in the center of a
heart, lying on top of a small, folded
piece of white paper.
"This was in Gary's car," John said.
"The police sent over a box after the
accident with whatever was
salvageable. I went through it myself. I
didn't want to make Rachel do it. I found
this in the box."
Dylan stared hard at the necklace, his
gaze straining to see the words inked on
the other side of the paper.
"Go on, take it out, read it," John
urged.

Dylan slid the piece of paper out
from under the necklace and opened it
slowly. The writing was small and
feminine.
"Gary -- remember this? You said
you'd always love me. Now I need you.
Please call me back as soon as you can.
Laura."
Dylan let out a breath as he finished
reading the last word. "I don't know
what to say."
"How about telling me who Laura
is?"
"I don't know. Rachel asked me
earlier about a Laura. But I don't recall
Gary mentioning anyone by that name. I
certainly didn't know her."
"Rachel knows about this?" John

asked, shock in his eyes.
"Not this, no. Carly took some phone
messages from a Laura and mentioned it
to Rachel."
"Carly shouldn't have done that. She
should be minding her own business.
Rachel doesn't need to know about any
of this." John took the paper from
Dylan's hand and re-folded it. "I want
you to make sure she doesn't find out."
"Then why did you bring me out here
and show the necklace to me?"
John looked at him through narrowed
eyes. "So you can discover what
happened before Rachel does. Then you
can tell her what she needs to know and
leave the rest alone."
"I'm not going to lie to Rachel."

John shrugged. "I didn't ask you to
lie. Rachel needs to know Gary didn't
kill himself. After that, I don't think she
needs to know anything. She loved Gary.
He loved her. That's all there was to it.
Seems to me, being Gary's best friend
and all, you'd like to see it turn out that
way, too." He paused. "Don't say
anything now; just think about Rachel
and Wesley. That little boy thinks of his
daddy as a hero. You don't want him to
lose that, do you?"
"No," he said slowly, his mind
wrestling with this new wrinkle. "But
Rachel is determined to figure out what
happened, and this is a big clue. I don't
know that I can keep it from her. I don't
know that I should."

"Because you want her for yourself?"
John demanded, a glint in his eye.
He rocked back on his heels, taken
aback by the question. "I -- I don't want
her for myself," he said, wishing he
sounded more forceful. Clearing his
throat, he added, "What the hell gave you
that idea?"
"I've got eyes."
He ran a hand through his hair. John
was a lot more perceptive than he'd
given him credit for, a lot sneakier, too,
keeping this necklace hidden away all
this time. "You got anything else to show
me?"
"Nope. You think about what I said,
Dylan. I have an instinct about you that
says I can trust you not to hurt my

granddaughter."
"That's the last thing I want to do."
"Well, telling her about this necklace
will hurt like hell."
"And knowing you've been keeping it
a secret all these months would probably
hurt her even more."
John shook his head, his face a
picture of stubbornness. "I did what was
right. You didn't see her after the funeral.
She was devastated. The last thing she
needed to see was some love letter from
another woman to her husband." He
paused. "Don't tell her, Dylan. Just find
out who this Laura is and make sure she
stays in the past where she belongs."
"Rachel is already going through the
phone records."

"Then stop her. If you love her like I
think you do, you'll stop her."
"I don't love Rachel," he said. "I
don't know where you got that idea. And
you barely know me."
"That's true, but only one thing keeps
a man away from his best friend, and
that's his best friend's wife."
Dylan let out a breath as John walked
away. On one hand he was relieved not
to have to defend himself further,
because what could he say? He had
stayed away from Gary because of
Rachel. He'd had to do the right thing …
after one really wrong thing.
Shaking his head, he turned his
thoughts away from Rachel. He needed
to focus on the present not the past. So –

who was Laura?
He glanced down at the jewelry box,
and his stomach turned over. He didn't
want to believe Gary had cheated on
Rachel, but damn if everything wasn't
pointing in that direction. He closed his
fingers around the small box and then
slipped it into his pocket. He'd put it
away for the time being, until he knew
more. Then he walked out of the garage
and into the moonlit yard.
Most of the lights were out in the
house, except a couple upstairs. He saw
a figure silhouetted against one of the
curtains, a female figure, but he couldn't
tell if it was Carly or Rachel. Then the
light went out. He told himself to go, but
he couldn't seem to move his feet.

Rachel was too close and the night
was too still. It was so quiet he could
hear the hum of a distant creek, the
breeze blowing through the trees, the
low bark of a neighbor's dog. None of
the noises were familiar to him. He
wondered if Gary had stood in this yard
and felt the same sense of wonder that he
had ended up here -- in this place far
from the city where they had grown up.
Had Gary looked up at the moon and
the stars and wondered why they were
so bright? Had he been happy in this
idyllic setting or had he felt the pull back
to the city, the pull back to the past? Had
this Laura been a part of that past?
Why didn't he know the name? Why
hadn't Gary told him about her?

"I never thought you could keep a
secret, Gary," he whispered into the
night. "That's why I never told you any. I
didn't think you'd be able to hold it in.
But I was wrong about that. What else
was I wrong about? What else?"
***
The sound of hammering grew louder
as Rachel walked through the woods to
her new house on Sunday afternoon. She
paused at the edge of the trees, the back
end of the structure just barely visible
from her vantage point, but she could see
the valley beyond and was reminded
again of what a glorious view she'd have
from her front porch and her upstairs
bedroom balcony. Unfortunately, Gary
wouldn't be there to share it with her, to

sit on the balcony and sip a glass of fine
wine and talk about their day, their son,
their lives.
Although... it occurred to her now
how rarely they'd ever done that. There
was a porch on the family house with a
big, comfortable swing, but she could
remember only a couple of occasions
when they'd sat out there and talked.
Maybe in the beginning, when they were
dating. But then marriage had come, and
a child, and Gary's business had grown.
The alone time had dwindled down to
nothing. She hadn't really fought for it,
hadn't insisted on it, and now it was too
late.
Thinking of Gary brought Gary's
father back into her mind. She'd called

his number again this morning, but there
was no answer, only an answering
machine requesting that she leave a
message. Her heart had stopped for a
brief second when the machine picked
up. She'd been afraid that the voice on
the recorder would sound like Gary's,
for surely a father and a son would
sound alike. She could hear echoes of
Gary in her own son's voice. But the
woman's voice on Gary Senior's
recorder had been completely
unfamiliar, and she had hung up without
leaving a message.
Shaking her head, she started
walking again. It was a warm Sunday
afternoon, well past eighty degrees. The
farm had been busy all day with tourists

stopping by to pick their own apples,
picnic, take a tour of the farm or browse
in the gift shop. With a bountiful harvest,
the trees were offering up many a juicy,
plump apple, and fortunately for the
family's financial coffers, the tourists
had been coming in droves.
Normally Wesley enjoyed helping
her with the visitors, but when Dylan
had stopped by earlier to pick up some
tools, Wesley had convinced Dylan that
he needed his help. Rachel had tried to
argue, but one look at Wesley's eager
face had told her she was fighting an
uphill battle. Her son was determined to
get his house built, and Dylan hadn't
seemed to mind the idea of Wesley's
company.

She didn't know if it was good or
bad for the two of them to be together.
She appreciated the fact that her son
needed men in his life, but she didn't
want Wesley to get attached to Dylan,
and be disappointed again when Dylan
went back to his life. And Dylan would
go back. This was her world, not his.
She entered the house through the
back door and called out a hello. The
hammering didn't stop. When she walked
into the kitchen area she saw Wesley and
Dylan, and her heart skipped a beat.
They looked like a father and a son.
They were both wearing blue jeans and
no shirt, both down on their knees,
hammering a board.
It was the most incredible, poignant,

touching picture she'd seen in a long
while. And when they stopped
hammering to look at her, she felt like
laughing and crying at the same time.
This picture in front of her, this beautiful
family portrait, had the wrong people in
it.
"Hi, Mommy," Wesley said,
bounding to his feet, his face alight with
enthusiasm despite the sweaty dirt
streaks along his cheeks. "We're getting
a lot done today."
"I can see that," she murmured as
Dylan stood up as well. She heard
Wesley say something else, but she
wasn't sure what. A bare-chested Dylan
consumed all of her attention. His skin
was twice as dark as Wesley's, his chest

broad and muscular, with just the right
smattering of dark hair that drifted down
in a vee over incredibly flat abs. She
halted her gaze right there and forced it
back up.
"What are you doing down here?"
Dylan asked somewhat sharply, as if
he'd caught her wandering eye and didn't
appreciate it.
"Lemonade," she said hastily,
holding out the pitcher in her hand. "I
thought you might be thirsty."
"I am," Wesley said, taking one of
the paper cups from her other hand and
filling it with lemonade.
"Why don't you give that one to
Dylan?" she suggested.
"It's fine. I can get my own." Dylan

took the pitcher from Wesley and poured
himself a cup. He drank it all in one long
swallow, then wiped the edge of his
mouth when he was done. "Very good.
Not store-bought, I'll bet."
"Squeezed from our very own lemon
tree."
"You could sell this, you know."
She laughed. "We do sell it, along
with everything else we can think of."
He smiled back at her. "Right, I
forgot. You live on a farm. You grow
your own vegetables, too, don't you?"
"My grandmother has the touch with
the vegetable garden. She's far more
patient than I am."
"I can grow tomatoes," Wesley said
proudly. "And pumpkins and watermelon

and squash. Can you grow anything?" he
asked Dylan.
"I grow buildings."
Wesley nodded. "I guess it's the same
thing."
"In a way," Dylan agreed.
"How's it going?" Rachel asked as
Wesley wandered away with his
lemonade.
"Good. Just going over some of the
basics today, making sure everything is
where it should be." He grabbed his tshirt off a nail and pulled it over his
head. Rachel was both relieved and
disappointed, then annoyed with herself
for having any kind of reaction
whatsoever.
"I hope Wesley hasn't been too much

trouble."
"Not at all. He asks a lot of
questions, but I like it. He's got an
incredible mind. I bet he gets good
grades."
"He used to. I'm not so sure what's
going on now. In fact, I have a meeting
with his teacher tomorrow. She said she
had something important to discuss with
me. I'm sure it's about Wesley's
reluctance to admit Gary is dead." She
glanced down the hall to make sure
Wesley had moved far enough away not
to hear her. "He keeps telling the other
kids that Gary is coming back as soon as
the house is finished,"
"He'll figure it out," Dylan said
quietly. "That's the way of things, you

know."
"You're speaking from experience."
"Reality always sinks in no matter
how much you try to fight it."
"I suppose. So how did the poker
game go last night?"
"They cleaned me out. Your
grandfather is hard to read."
"I'm glad you went. He liked having
you there. He was raving about you this
morning."
"He liked taking my money, but I
enjoyed it, too."
"Even though you didn't think you
would."
He looked a little uncomfortable and
she knew she'd hit the mark. "I admit it
was more fun than I thought."

"So the country boys showed you a
good time after all?"
"Poker is poker, no matter where it's
played."
"But some things are better in the
country, aren't they?"
He smiled. "Now, that sounds like a
loaded question."
"Not at all."
"Yeah, right. Some things are
definitely better in the country, but I'm
not sure poker is one of them. I found
needles of hay in my jeans last night.
Your grandfather doesn't seem to believe
in chairs."
Rachel cleared her throat, not
wanting to think about Dylan's jeans.
"Hay can be softer than a chair."

"Really?" He quirked an eyebrow.
"Have you spent a lot of time rolling
around in the hay?"
"Dylan!"
"Rachel!" he returned with a laugh.
"It's a simple question."
"It's a personal question."
"Like you haven't asked some
personal questions?"
"Okay, truce. We'll talk about
something else."
"Fine. Did you call Gary's father
back?"
"I did, but no one answered. I didn't
find anything in the files I went through
last night. I still have to go through the
boxes you brought me from the
apartment. I didn't have time to do any

more searching today. Sundays are busy.
Not that I'm complaining. We can use all
the business we can get. At any rate,
things have quieted down, and it's such a
beautiful day, I thought …" She
hesitated, what on earth was she
thinking? She was about to invite Dylan
on a picnic supper. She couldn't do that.
Could she? He looked hot and sweaty,
and he'd been working hard all day, not
to mention entertaining her son.
"And?" he prodded. "You have
something on your mind?"
"A picnic," she said, throwing
caution to the wind. "With Wesley and
me, if you want. We go to the creek, take
off our shoes and wade up to our knees.
Not that you have to do that. But if you

want to come, you can." She tried to
make it sound like she didn't care one
way or the other.
"A picnic, huh?" He looked as
indecisive as she felt. "Are you sure
that's a good idea, Rachel?"
"Probably not. Do you want to come
anyway?"

Chapter Eleven
Dylan couldn't believe Rachel had
invited him on a picnic or that he'd
accepted. But a half hour later, he found
himself a passenger in a rickety old farm
truck with Rachel in the driver's seat and
Wesley in between them. In the back of
the truck was a golden retriever named
Rusty and an enormous picnic basket. He
had questioned the wisdom of allowing
Rusty to guard the food, but Rachel had
only laughed and told him there'd be
plenty for all of them.
It wasn't really the food part he
worried about; it was the all-of-them
part that had his stomach rolling. This
little picnic wasn't about the house or

about Gary or about anything that had
brought him north of the Golden Gate.
He was losing his focus, and when he
lost his focus, bad things happened. Just
like the time nine years earlier, when
he'd let himself think for a mere moment
that Rachel was having second thoughts
about marrying his best friend and that
maybe he could slide in and change her
mind...
Rachel cast him a sideways look. "I
know the truck is kind of bumpy, but it
handles the dirt road better than my
minivan."
"It's fine."
"We're almost there."
"Are you going swimming with us?"
Wesley asked.

He glanced down at his jeans. "I
don't have my suit."
"You don't need a suit. Mommy and I
go swimming even if we don't have
suits."
The thought of Rachel romping nude
in a stream did little to ease Dylan's
discomfort.
"Wading -- we go wading," Rachel
corrected her son, a flush creeping up
her cheeks. "Not skinny-dipping."
"Too bad. That sounds kind of fun."
"Mommy went skinny-dipping once,"
Wesley said.
"Wesley, Dylan doesn't want to hear
that story."
"Oh, I think I do."
"It was after midnight," Wesley

began. "Mommy and her friends were
supposed to come home right after the
dance, but they stopped at Sullivan's
Lake and took off all their clothes and
went swimming. Mommy got grounded
for a year. Aunt Carly said Sam
Waterstone saw her --"
"Wesley!" Rachel interrupted. "Sam
Waterstone did not see anything; I don't
care what Aunt Carly told you. And I
didn't get grounded for a year. It was for
a month."
Dylan laughed at her chagrin. "You
were a wild thing, weren't you?"
"I wasn't, and no one saw anything,"
she said defensively.
"Or so they told you. Who is Sam
Waterstone -- an old boyfriend?"

"Just a local kid who took me to a
dance. That's all."
"So you were a skinny-dipper -interesting."
"It is not at all interesting, and it was
one time. I didn't make a habit of it."
"You never did it again, not even
with Gary?" Skinny- dipping certainly
seemed like an activity that would have
appealed to Gary.
"No. Gary didn't like to swim."
Gary didn't like to swim? Since
when?
Dylan caught Rachel's gaze, but she
gave a firm shake of her head, and he let
the subject drop. A few minutes later,
she pulled the truck over to a large tree
and shut off the engine. As soon as they

were out of the vehicle, Wesley and
Rusty went running down the path
toward the creek, leaving Dylan to carry
the picnic basket and Rachel to carry the
blanket.
"Gary loved to swim," he said when
they were alone.
"He didn't have time on the
weekends. There always seemed to be
too much to squeeze into Saturday and
Sunday. So I told Wesley his father
didn't like to swim."
"Why not say he was too busy?"
"Because Wesley heard those words
too many times. They started to mean
something else, like 'I'm too busy to be
with you.' It was easier to say Gary
didn't like to swim."

He frowned, not liking what he was
hearing. "Gary was too busy for his son?
I don't understand."
Rachel's expression indicated she
was sorry she'd brought it up. "The last
few years Gary was only home on the
weekends, and even then he was often
catching up on work," she explained.
"Like a lot of fathers, he didn't have
extra time to play with Wesley. And they
never really seemed to be on the same
wavelength. Wesley's constant questions
used to drive Gary crazy."
"He's a curious kid, but that's great."
"You've only been around him for a
few days," she said. "I'm sure the
constant questioning would get on your
nerves, too."

"I don't think so," he said flatly. "I
don't think Wesley gets on your nerves
either. You have a great relationship."
"Well, it's been the two of us for a
while now."
"And you're not just talking about
since the funeral, are you?" He could see
the discomfort in her eyes, the guilt, as if
she didn't want to say one bad thing
about Gary. He understood her loyalty,
but he didn't understand Gary's distance
from his son. That didn't make sense.
Gary had always longed for his own
father's love. It seemed strange that he
wouldn't have doted on Wesley, his only
son. And what about that "only"? Why
hadn't they had more children?
"I'm not criticizing Gary," Rachel

added quickly.
"Maybe you should be. A father
should spend time with his son. We both
know what it's like to feel rejected by
one of our parents."
"It was more complicated than that. I
shouldn't have said anything."
He studied her a moment, seeing the
guilt in her eyes. "You don't have to
pretend with me, Rachel. No man is
perfect. No marriage is perfect."
Her eyes watered a little, but she
blinked the moisture away. "I know. At
any rate, I appreciate your letting
Wesley work with you today. It meant a
lot to him. He has my grandfather, but I
think he feels closer to his dad when he's
with you. He knows you were friends

with his dad, and you're the same age. It
feels right to him."
"Is that the way you feel?" he asked,
not sure he liked being a stand-in for
Gary.
She hesitated, and then shook her
head. "No, I don't feel closer to Gary
when you're with me. If you want to
know the truth, I feel like he's even
farther away. And that seems wrong. I
don't want to be disloyal to my
husband."
"You haven't been."
She stared back at him. "Not yet, but
there's something between us, Dylan.
There always has been."
He sucked in a quick, sharp breath,
surprised at her blunt words. "Do you

want me to leave?" A part of him wanted
her to say yes, because then he'd have to
go. And maybe that would be better for
all of them.
Instead, she countered with, "Do you
want to go?"
He thought for a moment. "No. I want
to finish your house, and I want to help
you find out what happened to Gary. But
I don't want to make things more difficult
for you. So it's your call."
She drew in a deep breath and let it
out. "I'd like you to stay – at least for the
time being. Then we'll see." Turning
away, she spread out the blanket. "Let's
set up the picnic."
He set the basket down and began
unpacking it while Rachel talked about

the creek and the flowers and the
weather. On the surface the tension
between them eased, but underneath it
was still simmering. And he didn't know
what the hell he was going to do about it.
***
Two hours later, Dylan lay back on
the blanket. The sun was going down,
turning the sky into a dusky blue. There
were only a few wispy clouds overhead,
but even those seemed to be
disappearing into the night. He felt full,
sated and more relaxed than he'd been in
weeks. It probably had something to do
with going barefoot in a creek, with the
blades of grass pushing up between his
toes, and throwing a Frisbee to an eightyear-old and a dog.

It was the most fun he'd had in years.
And they'd laughed a lot, more than he
would have expected. Rachel had a
whole slew of jokes that Wesley had
prodded her into telling, obviously a
favorite ritual between them, since
Wesley often jumped in with the punch
line before Rachel could get the words
out.
Wesley had begged him for new
jokes, but in searching his mind for
something appropriate, he realized that
he didn't know any jokes he could tell to
an eight-year-old. He realized, too, that
he hadn't spent much time laughing in the
past few years. Nor had he spent much
time arm wrestling, trying to catch
butterflies with a net or watching the

way a woman smiled with genuine
pleasure.
This was family, he thought. The kind
of family he'd always wanted. The kind
of family Gary had gotten. But had he
cherished this family? Dylan had always
believed he had, but he wasn't sure
anymore. Some of the things Rachel had
let slip about Gary's work schedule, his
time away, his lack of attention to his
son – to her, made him wonder if Gary
had been happy in his marriage, in his
life.
Had Gary grown tired of this lowpressure, low-tech life? Had he wanted
out when he'd always thought he'd
wanted in?
"You're doing it again," Rachel

accused, interrupting his thoughts. She
stretched out on her side, her head
propped up on one elbow, facing him.
"Doing what?"
"Thinking. Your brows get pointed
and your lips get tight."
"They do not," he said, but he could
feel his eyebrows drawing in.
She smiled. "It's okay. You're
entitled to think, although we might have
burned out all your brain cells with
silliness. Wesley hasn't been this happy
in a long time." Her gaze drifted over to
her son, who was back to throwing the
Frisbee to Rusty. "I hope he'll have more
of these sweet moments in life than sad
ones, you know?"
"He will. You'll make sure of it.

Even if you have to dig up some more
dirty jokes."
"They were not dirty," she said her
cheeks warming with color. "They were
all rated PG."
He rolled on to his side, propping his
own head up on one elbow. They were
face-to-face now, closer than was wise,
but neither one of them pulled back.
"I like how you do that."
"What?" she asked, a nervous, edgy
note in her voice.
"Blush like an innocent girl."
"It's a family trait. Even Carly turns
red at the least provocation. And my
grandfather can still make my
grandmother blush with just a smile."
"A knowing smile, I'll bet. They

seem very much in love."
"They are. They've been together
fifty years."
"That's amazing."
"Yes," she said quietly. "What are
we doing, Dylan?"
"Talking?" He reached out and
tucked a piece of hair behind her ear. He
saw a leap of something in her eyes. His
heart wanted to call it desire. His head
knew better than to call it that. But there
was something between them, something
unspoken, untried, something better left
alone, no doubt.
"Mommy!" Wesley squealed. "Rusty
got all wet."
Rachel sat up and Dylan followed.
They looked at Rusty, who sat in the

middle of the stream, the Frisbee in his
mouth.
"I guess he needed a bath," she
called. "Come on back now, Wes. We
need to pack up and get home. You have
school tomorrow."
"I haven't heard those words in a
long time," Dylan muttered.
"We lead different lives," Rachel
said as she began to put away their
things. "But you already knew that."
"Yeah, I knew that." He grabbed her
wrist. "The line is back, isn't it?"
"It never went away."
"I think it did -- for a few hours
anyway."
"I can't be on my guard all the time."
"I don't want you to be on your guard

with me."
"I can't help it. I don't know what to
do about you, Dylan," she whispered.
"You make me feel things I don't want to
feel. You always have." She pulled her
arm away and got to her feet. "Rusty,
come here, boy," she called.
And as Rachel surrounded herself
with a barking dog and a chattering kid,
he knew that she'd just put on an armor
he couldn't possibly penetrate. Nor did
he know if he even wanted to get closer.
She might not know what to do about
him, but he had even fewer ideas on
what to do about her. He'd spent the last
decade trying to forget the one kiss
they'd shared, trying to think of her only
as his best friend's wife, and it had

worked – until now.
***
Carly stared at the open drawers in
the filing cabinet, the pile of papers on
the desk and the boxes on the floor. An
uneasy feeling made her stomach turn
over. Rachel was looking for something.
Had she found it? But if she had, she
would have said something to someone.
Maybe she should tell her more of what
she knew. But if she did that, she'd have
to tell Rachel how she'd gotten the
information. She couldn't do that. Rachel
wouldn't understand.
Only Gary had understood. And Gary
had understood because he was more
like her than he was like Rachel, yet
Rachel couldn't see that.

She didn't want to be the one to tell
her that either. In fact, she regretted
telling her about the phone calls from the
mysterious Laura. But she'd wanted
Rachel to stop shutting her out. Judging
by the chaos in the study, she'd opened a
door that couldn't be closed again.
Speaking of doors, the front door of
the house slammed, and Carly heard
Rachel tell Wesley to go upstairs and
wash up. Then her footsteps came down
the hallway, pausing in front of the door
to the study. She turned around, feeling
somewhat nervous as Rachel entered the
room.
"Oh, you're here," Rachel said. "I can
explain all this."
"Did you find something?"

Rachel hesitated. "Some phone
numbers I didn't recognize.
She wondered if one of those
numbers belonged to Laura. It still
bothered her that Gary hadn't told her
who Laura was. She'd thought they were
close friends, confidants. But on the
subject of Laura he had been silent,
unusual for him, which had made his
behavior even more disturbing.
Rachel sat down behind the desk.
"What a mess. I have to get a better
filing system."
Carly perched on the edge of the
desk. She picked up a phone bill upon
which Rachel had circled several
numbers in red. "Did you call any of
these?"

"One," Rachel admitted.
"And?" Carly prodded when Rachel
didn't continue.
"The number belongs to Gary's
father. He apparently lives in Las
Vegas."
"What?" she asked in shock. "Gary
said his father was dead. Why would he
lie about it?"
"Who knows?" Rachel said wearily.
"Did you speak to his father?"
"No, but Dylan confirmed the fact he
is alive."
She stood up and began to pace,
feeling strangely betrayed by the
information. She'd trusted Gary with her
secrets, but he obviously hadn't trusted
her. Of course, she didn't have nearly as

much right as Rachel did to feel
betrayed. She wasn't Gary's wife, only
his sister-in- law, but still, the lie stung.
"What the hell was he thinking?" she
said out loud.
"I don't know. I didn't think Gary had
secrets from me. I thought we had trust.
I thought we had truth."
Carly looked away from the pain in
Rachel's eyes, knowing that she hadn't
been completely honest either. "Maybe
he believed he was protecting you," she
muttered. Because wasn't that her
reason?
"Protecting me from what? I need to
find answers. I don't know if they're here
or in Gary's apartment or one of the
boxes sent home from his office. Hell,

maybe the answers are in my own
bedroom and I've been walking right
past them."
"You do have a tendency to put
blinders on. I'm not saying that to hurt
you, but sometimes you don't see what's
right in front of you."
"Meaning what?" Rachel demanded,
irritation on her face.
"I'm not sure Gary was as happy
living here as you were."
"Did he tell you that?"
"He didn't have to. I saw the smile on
his face every Monday morning. He was
eager to get back to the city."
"To get away from me. Thanks.
That's just what I needed to hear, Carly."
"I'm sorry. Maybe you're not as ready

for the truth as you think you are."
"Maybe I'm not," Rachel said with a
sigh. "So what happened with Antonio?
Did you feed him an apple yet?"
"No. He went to New York. He'll be
back on Tuesday."
"Ah, a reprieve, time for you to come
to your senses."
"I have all my senses in fine working
order," Carly retorted. "I want that man,
and I'm going to get him."
"Such single-minded determination.
If you could only turn it in a more
productive direction."
"My plan will be very productive.
You'll see. Just like you, I'll get the man
I want."
Rachel frowned. "About that, Carly. I

was younger than you, and possibly even
more foolish, which I'll admit now. You
should learn from my mistakes. Don't
rush into this. Get to know Antonio. If
it's meant to be, it will be."
"I don't have that kind of time. He's
leaving for good in a couple of weeks."
"And you're going to leave with him?
How can you do that? Won't you miss
us?"
"Of course I'll miss you. I love you."
She stumbled over words that she
always meant to say but never quite got
around to saying.
"I love you, too. I wouldn't want you
to leave."
"But I can't stay just because you'll
miss me," she said.

Rachel suddenly looked stricken.
"God, you sound just like Mom. She said
the exact same thing to me. I can't stay
just because you'll miss me."
"I didn't know that."
"Yes, she said, 'I'll miss you, but I
have to go, and you have to let me go.'
As if I had a choice in the matter. She
was going no matter what. And you are,
too, aren't you?"
"Well, not yet," she said, unable to
bear the pain on her sister's face.
Rachel's gaze bored into hers. "You
really hate it here so much? Do you think
that's how Gary felt? Am I some kind of
a monster, holding people back from
their dreams?"
"You're not a monster, Rach. You

just love really deeply when you love.
Sometimes your grasp gets too tight."
"If I don't hold on, people leave. But
apparently my grip isn't tight enough,
because I just can't keep the people I
love in my life." She paused. "The
blinders are finally off, Carly, and this
time they're off for good."
"What does that mean?"
"No more lying – not even to myself.
I'm going to find out the truth about my
husband."
"Then what?"
"I don't know." She gave Carly a
long look. "I don't want you to leave the
farm, but I'm not going to try to stop you.
You have to live your life, and I have to
find a way to live mine."

Chapter Twelve
Rachel wanted to put the blinders
back on late Monday afternoon, along
with a good, strong pair of earplugs,
because she couldn't believe what she
was hearing. Mrs. Harrington, Wesley's
teacher, had to be wrong.
"The test scores are very accurate,
Mrs. Tanner." Mrs. Harrington tapped
her number two pencil against the score
sheet in front of her.
"But no one has ever said anything
before. I don't understand." Rachel gazed
at the test scores that had just turned her
world upside down. She'd always
known Wesley was bright, but not this
bright.

"Your son is very gifted. Wesley is a
third grader reading at a tenth-grade
level. He answered every single one of
his math problems correctly, ten percent
of which involved calculations not
taught in our school until the sixth grade.
He didn't miss one, not one."
"Maybe he just got lucky. He's a
smart kid, but --"
"He's more than smart. He's truly
remarkable."
"I don't know what to say."
"You'll need to think and do some
research, but I'd be happy to help you in
any way I can."
"What would I be researching?"
Rachel asked awkwardly. Mrs.
Harrington frowned. She was probably

wondering where Wesley had gotten his
brains, definitely not from Rachel's side
of the family, judging by how many times
Mrs. Harrington had had to repeat
herself
"Schools, of course. This is a
wonderful elementary school, but we
don't have the technology, the science
labs, the art classes, the math projects
that will stimulate and challenge
Wesley. There are some very good
small, private schools in San Francisco.
I can give you a list if you like."
"Wesley isn't going to change
schools," she replied, shocked by the
suggestion. "We live here."
"I understand it's a lot to digest all at
once. But I hope you'll think very

seriously about making a move. Your
child deserves a chance to challenge his
incredible mind."
"Couldn't you move him up a grade?"
"I'd have to move him up to middle
school at the very least, and that would
be difficult socially and emotionally."
"Middle school? He's eight years
old."
"Exactly. That's why he needs a
special school where he can be with
children his own age who are also very
bright. If he stays at his grade level in
our school, he'll simply be bored and
probably lose all interest in learning,
and who can blame him? I have twentyseven other children to consider. I don't
have the time to give Wesley extra

projects, not without it coming at the
expense of the other children."
"I don't know. I can't think right now,
I bet that sounds funny. I'm the mother of
a genius, and I can't even think."
"It's understandable. It's a lot to take
in all at once." The teacher pushed a file
folder across the desk. "I've collected
some information that will get you
started."
She took the folder but didn't bother
to open it. She doubted she could read a
word with her mind spinning the way it
was. She'd come to the conference
thinking it was about Wesley's
reluctance to admit his father was dead,
not about his IQ or some tests that he'd
taken. He'd always done well in school.

He'd read at an early age, but she hadn't
noticed anything abnormal. Had she been
wearing blinders with Wesley, too?
"Mrs. Tanner?"
"What?" she started, realizing that the
teacher was regarding her with some
concern.
"Are you all right? You look pale."
"I'm fine."
"There is something else. While
Wesley's test scores are exceptional, in
the past week I've noticed a
deterioration in his actual schoolwork.
In fact, today he deliberately misspelled
several words on a spelling quiz. Words
that he had spelled correctly three times
before."
"Okay, now I'm totally confused."

"I believe Wesley's determination to
stick to his fantasy of his father's
eventual return is due in part to his
extreme intelligence. For the first time in
his young life, Wesley doesn't want to
believe the facts in his head. So he's
rejecting them. Perhaps he believes that
if he's right about the spelling, his brain
might be telling him the truth about his
father, which is unacceptable. So he
purposely makes errors."
"Wesley doesn't want to believe
himself? Is that what you're saying?"
"Yes. Although I'd highly recommend
that you speak to a counselor who has
greater training in this area than I do.
Wesley is a wonderful child, a bit more
complicated than most, but perhaps that's

the other side of genius."
"Genius," Rachel echoed, still not
believing that word could possibly
relate to her son. She got to her feet,
desperate to leave before Mrs.
Harrington told her something else she
didn't want to hear.
"I'm available if you wish to speak
further about this," Mrs. Harrington
added as Rachel opened the door.
"Thank you." Rachel walked out into
the hall. Wesley sat at a nearby table. He
didn't even look up at her, so engrossed
was he in coloring something on a piece
of paper.
The sight reminded her of her
mother. In her mind she could see her
mother with a paintbrush in her hand,

completely absorbed in her work. Now
it was Wesley with a crayon in his hand,
completely absorbed in his work. Oh,
God! But this wasn't the same situation.
It wasn't even close. She pulled out a
small chair at Wesley's table and sat
down.
"Hi, there," she said, forcing away
any hint of anxiety or panic. "What are
you doing?"
"Do you like my picture, Mommy?"
Wesley moved his hand so she could see
his drawing. It was a house, a house
very much like the one they were
building. His drawing was excellent,
too, the lines straight, the curves in the
right places. There was a purpose to the
sketch, a sense of planning and

organization. It could have been drawn
by a much older child, or an adult, or his
father.
"It's very good," she murmured.
"Does it look like the ones Daddy
draws?"
"Yes, it does. Maybe you'll want to
be an architect when you grow up."
"And work with Daddy." He sent her
a defiant look. "I can't wait till our house
is done and Daddy comes back to live
with us. Then we'll be together all the
time, not just on the weekends."
He dared her to deny his claim. She
could see it in every taut little muscle in
his body. "I can't wait until the house is
done either," she said. Maybe she did
need to take Wesley to a counselor. She

didn't know whether to keep correcting
him or just let him accept things in his
own time.
"Am I in trouble?" Wesley asked,
changing the subject when he failed to
get the reaction he'd been expecting. "Is
that why Mrs. Harrington asked you to
come in?"
She shook her head. "You're not in
trouble. But I would like to know why
you spelled some words wrong on your
test when you knew the right spelling."
"I forgot," he mumbled, avoiding her
gaze.
"Really? Or did you stop trying?"
"It's just a stupid quiz. And the words
are stupid, too. They're too easy."
"So you did know how to spell

them?"
"I guess. Are you mad at me?"
How could she be mad at his sweet
angel face, his expression so clearly
worried as he was caught between
defiance and confusion? So she did what
she'd wanted to do all along: she pulled
him into her arms and gave him a hug.
She still couldn't believe her little boy
was a genius. Where would he have
gotten those genes? She'd never been
more than an average student in school.
And her father hadn't put much store in
test grades. Which left only Gary or...
Not her mother! Definitely not her
mother.
Her mother had been an artist, not a
math whiz. Although Rachel

remembered her father using the same
word, "gifted." He'd once said her
mother was a gifted artist. And her
mother had left because of that gift.
Now they wanted her to take Wesley
to some place where he could use his
gift. But their home was here. This was
where they lived, where they would
always live. She couldn't uproot her
child, especially not now. They were
building their dream house, for heaven's
sake. They were going to live there
together. Wesley wouldn't want to go to
a private school. Even if she wanted him
to, he wouldn't. There had to be some
other solution.
"Can we help Dylan work on the
house now?" Wesley pulled away from

her arms with another show of
independence. "I promised to help him
after school."
"What about your homework?"
"I already did it."
"You did?"
He nodded and reached into his
backpack to remove several sheets of
math problems. "See?"
Rachel ran her eye down the
problems, noting the neatness and
accuracy of his answers. "Did you do
this in class?"
"No, I did it while you were talking
to Mrs. Harrington. It was easy."
"So it didn't take you very long?"
Wesley shrugged. "Nope."
"Do you have anything else?"

"I already read the story and
answered the questions, too. I'm done, so
can I go see Dylan?"
Rachel glanced at the clock on the
wall. It was three-fifty-five, and she'd
begun her appointment with Mrs.
Harrington at three-twenty. In thirty-five
minutes Wesley had finished three pages
of math problems, read a short story and
answered questions about it, not to
mention drawing an incredibly detailed
picture of a house. Had he always been
this fast, this creative, this confident
about his homework?
She certainly hadn't thought about it
before. But then, she hadn't thought about
much in the past six months beyond
getting on with her life and making sure

Wesley was reasonably happy. Now she
felt guilty for not noticing. Even Dylan
had remarked on Wesley's intelligence
and he'd barely spent any time at all with
him. She had to start opening her eyes
and ears. She had to start listening, and
seeing what was happening right in front
of her.
"Mommy?" Wesley asked
uncertainly. "Are you okay?"
"I'm okay," she answered with a
smile as she ruffled his hair with her
fingers. "Let's go home."
"To our new house?" he asked with a
persistence that couldn't be denied.
"I have a better idea -- ice cream."
Wesley looked disappointed, so she
added, "Chocolate in a waffle cone

dripping with hot fudge sauce, and we'll
sit at the counter and spin on the stools."
His eyes lit up. "Okay."
Ice cream wasn't exactly a stiff drink,
which was more along the lines of what
Rachel needed, but then again, chocolate
had always been her drug of choice.
"Can we have two scoops?" Wesley
asked.
"We can have three." It was the
easiest decision she'd made all day.
***
"Can I buy you a drink?" Dylan asked
the young woman sitting across from
him.
Beth Delaney patted her stomach,
where he noticed a small bulge. "I'm
afraid non-alcoholic only."

"Congratulations."
Her face lit up with a bright, joyful
smile. "Thank you. Mike and I are so
happy. We've been trying for three
years."
"When are you due?"
"In the spring."
He looked up as the waitress came to
take their order. "A beer for me and a --"
"Seltzer," Beth answered. "Thanks."
She folded her hands on the table. "Now,
do you want to tell me why you're buying
me a drink?"
"It s about Gary," he said. "As his
assistant for the last few years, you
might be able to help me with
something."
"Does this have something to do with

Gary's cell phone bills?" Beth asked, the
previous pleasure in her face completely
gone. "I spoke to Rachel this morning.
She asked me to send her copies of the
bills. She wouldn't say why, and I
hesitated to ask."
Dylan waited as the waitress set
down their drinks. The bar was getting
crowded; the large iron clock in the
corner struck five-thirty. Soon, happyhour would be in full swing and J&B's
Bar was one of the hottest happy hour
spots in downtown San Francisco. He
and Gary had shared many a cocktail
here over the years; the bar was just
down the street from Gary's office.
He didn't remember the place being
this loud, this chaotic -- probably

because he'd spent the past few days in
the country. Last week he would have
told anyone who asked that this was the
kind of noise he preferred, this energized
bar filled with intense and ambitious
people, passionate about their careers,
living life in the fast lane. Now he
wasn't so sure.
"Dylan," Beth continued after the
waitress left, "can you tell me what's
going on?"
"I can't," he said. "But I need to know
if Gary told you who he was going to see
in Lake Tahoe the weekend he died."
Beth didn't answer right away. He
saw a battle going on behind her green
eyes. She'd always been devoted to
Gary.

"He didn't say exactly," she said.
"But he was worried about something,
Dylan. The two weeks before he died,
he was taking off at strange hours,
usually after he got a phone call from a
woman named Laura."
Dylan's heart sank to the floor. Laura
again? Who the hell was she? "Laura
who?" he asked. "Do you have a last
name?"
"No, and I was irritated that she
wouldn't give me one. At first Gary
seemed reluctant to take her calls, but
then he made it clear she was to be put
through to him wherever he was."
Dylan took a sip of his beer. "Do you
think he went to Lake Tahoe with this
woman?"

"I don't know. He mentioned
something about a party. I didn't ask. It
was the weekend."
"What was his mood, Beth? Was he
happy, worried, depressed?" He still
couldn't get the idea of suicide out of his
mind. It certainly didn't seem plausible,
but neither did this thing with another
woman.
Beth ran her finger around the edge
of her glass. She seemed to be choosing
her words carefully. Why? Was she
trying to protect Gary?
"He was nervous, and it was odd,
because Gary was never nervous. He
was the most confident, happy, daredevilish kind of guy I'd ever met. He
didn't take things to heart. He didn't get

stressed when problems arose. I
marveled once that his blood pressure
was probably zero. He just laughed and
said he'd live longer that way." She bit
down on her lip. "God, I can't believe I
just said that."
"It's okay. He'd probably laugh if he
heard you."
"I miss him so much, Dylan. They
reassigned me to Harry Trent, if you can
believe it."
"Old Harry? Ouch."
"I'm thinking about quitting after I
have the baby." She paused. "How is
Wesley doing? I used to love hearing
Wesley stories. Gary was really proud
of his boy."
"He's a great kid. I wish Gary could

see him grow up."
"Me, too. Have I told you what you
wanted to know?"
He smiled but shook his head. "No,
but thanks anyway."
"I told Rachel I'd fax her copies of
Gary's cell phone records. Would you
like me to send them to you, too?"
"That would be great."
Beth gave him another long,
thoughtful look. "Do you think Gary was
having an affair?"
"Do you?" he countered.
"I never called him at a motel, if
that's what you mean."
"You never called him on anything
but his cell phone; he could have been
anywhere."

"I think he really loved Rachel.
Although ..."
"Yes?"
"I'm not sure I could have put up with
my husband staying in the city during the
week and only coming home on the
weekends. I used to tell Gary to take off
early some days and go home. He
always acted like he wanted to, but then
something would come up. He said
Rachel was the most understanding wife
in the world and the best thing that ever
happened to him. It always sounded like
true love to me."
"Yeah, true love." Dylan raised the
beer bottle to his lips and took another
swig. It didn't taste right. This bar didn't
feel right. He had the sudden urge to go

home, but it wasn't his apartment he was
thinking about, it was the house in the
country that called to him.
"Thanks for the drink," Beth said,
getting to her feet. "If you need
something else, let me know. And if you
see Rachel, tell her again how sorry I
am, would you? I didn't really know her,
but I felt like I did after hearing Gary
talk about her. She sounded pretty
special."
"She is special," Dylan agreed. Too
damn special.
***
She couldn't possibly be missing
Dylan, Rachel told herself as she loaded
the dishes after dinner Tuesday evening.
The man had avoided her for nine years,

and she'd grown accustomed to his
absence. There was certainly no reason
that she now couldn't go two days
without seeing him.
But the two days had seemed
endlessly long. She'd stopped by the
house three times, hoping to find him
there. Instead she'd found Travis and a
plumber. Travis had said that Dylan had
run into San Francisco to tie up some
loose ends. What loose ends? Had he
changed his mind about finishing the
house himself? Travis seemed to think
he'd be back soon, but maybe Dylan
wasn't coming back at all. Maybe he'd
changed his mind.
She wiped her hands on a dishtowel
and walked out of the kitchen. Wesley

and Carly were watching television in
the family room, and her grandparents
had retired to their house after dinner.
Pushing open the front door, she stepped
onto the porch and took a seat on the
swing. It was a beautiful night, filled
with bright stars, a big old moon and a
cool breeze. Shivering, she wrapping
her arms around herself. She needed a
coat or a blanket or a man's arms, she
thought with a yearning that stretched
down deep into her soul.
But there was no reassuring voice
coming out of the darkness, no strong
male upon whose shoulder she could
rest her head. She was alone, a truth she
had to face. She wasn't a wife anymore.
She was a widow. But she was still a

woman -- a woman alone.
Some would say she wasn't really
alone, not with her grandparents nearby,
her sister and child living in the house
with her, an assortment of cousins and
aunts and uncles in the surrounding few
miles, but still she felt lonely. In recent
years she'd been too busy for girlfriends.
Heck, maybe she'd been too busy for her
husband. And why had she been so
busy? Had her priorities been wrong?
Had she spent all of her time trying to
save the farm, save the family, when she
should have been more concerned with
saving herself and her marriage?
But she hadn't thought she was in
trouble.
"Rachel?"

She stiffened when a male voice did
come out of the darkness, but it wasn't
Dylan's voice, she quickly realized. It
was her grandfather's.
"Hi," she said as John came into
view. He walked up the steps and sat
down next to her on the swing.
"You should have turned the porch
light on. I could hardly see you," he said.
"I like the dark."
"Easier to hide in, that's for sure."
"You think I've been hiding?" she
asked. "Carly said the same thing
earlier. Why didn't you tell me before?
Why didn't you grab me by the shoulders
and give me a good shake and tell me to
open my eyes?"
John put his arm around her. "I think

you've spent a lot of time and effort
trying to make everyone in this family
happy. Now it's time to concentrate on
yourself."
"But I should have concentrated more
on Gary. Maybe if I'd made him happy
…" She couldn't finish the sentence or
the thought.
"You did just fine by Gary. Don't be
thinking you shortchanged him in any
way."
"It's hard not to think that. I'm
beginning to realize that my husband was
not as happy as I was."
"That wasn't for your lack of trying."
"I guess not. But I can't help noticing
you aren't disagreeing with me. You
knew Gary wasn't happy, didn't you?"

He shook his head. "I just thought he
had feet a little too restless for our neck
of the woods. But if he was unhappy, if
he wanted change, I'm sure he would
have said something."
"Or not. He knew I loved it here. I
never hid that."
"And he loved you. You can't keep
looking back."
"I don't think I have a choice."
"Because of the insurance money, or
is something else bothering you,
Rachel?"
She supposed she should tell him
about her conversation with Wesley's
teacher, but she couldn't quite make
herself bring up the subject. Once it was
out in the open, she'd have to make a

decision, and it was too soon for that.
"I'm just on edge," she said instead. "I
feel keyed up, and I don't know why. It's
as if I'm waiting for something to
happen, but I don't know what."
"Dylan came by earlier this
afternoon," John said abruptly.
"What did he want?"
"He didn't say. Just asked you to give
him a call. I meant to tell you at dinner,
but I forgot. Thought I better come back
in case you want to call him tonight."
"Thanks." She tried to ignore the
little jump in her pulse. Dylan was back.
Well, that answered one of her
questions. Unless he'd come back to tell
her he was leaving, or to tell her
something else -- something about Gary?

She shook her head as the thoughts
chased each other around in a circle,
making her dizzy.
"Are you all right, Rachel?" John
asked.
"I'm hanging in there. Can I ask you
something, Grandpa?"
"Sure."
"Do you think you know Grandma? I
mean, really know her."
"Nope."
She was surprised by his answer.
"You don't? Not even after fifty years of
marriage?"
"Everyone has secrets, including
your grandmother, including me."
"You? What secrets do you have?"
He laughed. "If I told you that, they

wouldn't be secrets."
"Doesn't it bother you to think that
Grandma might be keeping something
from you?"
"Well, I'll tell you something. About
ten years ago I came across a picture of
a young man in your grandmother's
Bible. I flipped it over, thinking it was
some family member of hers, but on the
back it said, 'Margie, I'll always love
you, Andy.' " He shook his head. "Andy?
I had never heard of an Andy. We'd been
married forty years and Marge never
once mentioned an Andy, but she'd kept
his high school picture in her Bible all
those years."
"Did you ask her about it?"
"Damn right I did. Shoved that

picture right in front of her face and told
her to come clean."
"Who was he?"
"An old flame. They were sixteen
when they met, but after graduation he
went into the military and was killed in a
training exercise."
"That's so sad."
"Marge said she didn't love him, just
liked him a lot and still felt a sadness
that he'd never gotten to grow up and fall
in love, the way she'd fallen in love with
me."
"Did you believe her?" she asked,
sensing something in her grandfather's
voice.
"Not for a second. I think she still
has a place in her heart for that Andy.

That's why she kept his picture and why
she never said anything about him. She
didn't want to share him with me,
because she didn't think it had anything
to do with me."
"Did you feel the same way?"
"Hell, no. I was jealous. Still am, if
the truth be told. But he's long gone, and
I'm still here. I've got the woman I love,
so I figure in the long run I'm doing a
whole lot better than that poor guy."
"Why are you telling me this?"
"Because you're worrying about
Gary, and you shouldn't be."
"I didn't find an old picture,
Grandpa. I found a perfume bottle in his
apartment." She couldn't see John's
expression, but he didn't seem all that

surprised. "It probably means nothing,"
she said tentatively.
"Probably doesn't," he quickly
agreed. "Maybe he bought it for you."
"It was half empty. And the worst
thing is that I can't ask him. What if you'd
found that picture after Grandma died?
What would you have thought?"
"I don't know. I'd probably try to
remember the good times. When you get
to be my age, Rachel, you realize that
life is about going on. People die, they
leave sometimes, they screw up your
life. But you just keep putting one foot in
front of the other, breathe in and out and
try to be happy."
"That sounds easier than it is."
He patted her on the shoulder. "It

will sort itself out. Just don't put Gary
under too harsh a light. Not many of us
could stand the glare."
"Not even me," she muttered. For
didn't she have her own secret? Wasn't
there a moment in her life that she hadn't
shared with Gary?
Her grandfather got to his feet with a
stretch and a groan. "Lord, I'm getting
old."
"No, you're not. You'll always be
young."
He smiled. "Don't forget to call
Dylan."
"I won't. Thanks -- for everything."
After he left she stood up and went into
the house. Picking up the phone on the
hall table, she dialed Dylan's number,

but it went to voice mail. Making an
impulsive, probably foolish decision,
she grabbed her sweater out of the hall
closet and paused in the family room
doorway. "I need to go out for a while,"
she told Carly. "Can you get Wesley into
bed for me?"
"Where are you going?"
"I have to talk to Dylan about a few
things."
"Why don't you call him?"
"I did; he didn't answer. But I could
use a little air."
"Can I go, too?" Wesley asked as he
looked up from his television program.
"No, honey. It's a school night and
it's almost bedtime."
"But I want to ask him about the

house."
"I'll find out how it's going."
Wesley sighed and turned his
attention back to the television. Carly,
however, still had her gaze fixed on
Rachel. "Is something going on?" she
asked, getting to her feet.
She shook her head. "Of course not."
Carly followed her to the front door.
"Be careful, Rach."
"Why would I need to be careful?"
"Because I'm not certain you and
Dylan want the same things."
"Dylan is just here to finish the house
and help me find out what happened to
Gary."
Carly didn't look convinced. "Is that
why he's here?"

"What other reason would there be?"
"You – he doesn't look at you like
you're his best friend's wife anymore."
She didn’t like the shrewd gleam in
Carly's eyes. "But that's exactly what I
am," she said firmly. "And you're
imagining things. You have romance on
your mind."
"I'm not imagining things. And you
told me you were taking the blinders
off."
"Dylan will be gone in a few
weeks," she said. "And there's nothing
going on."
"I hope not. I don't want to see you
get hurt."
"Dylan wouldn't hurt me."
"Not intentionally," Carly agreed.

"But like I said before, be careful."
It was good sisterly advice, she
thought. But she wasn't sure she could
take it. She'd been careful most of her
life, but right now there was a reckless
urge inside of her that was growing
stronger with each passing minute.

Chapter Thirteen
Dylan stared at his computer screen,
disturbed by the information Beth had
sent him earlier that day. Gary had
received many incoming calls from Lake
Tahoe, Nevada, on his cell phone,
beginning almost six weeks before his
death. Dylan had already called the
number several times, but either it was
busy or there was no answer and no
voicemail. He didn't want to believe that
Gary had been unfaithful, but the
circumstantial evidence was piling up –
a perfume bottle, a lace teddy, a
necklace with a love letter, odd phone
calls from a woman no one had ever
heard of.

He hated the doubts running through
his head. He wanted to believe what
he'd always believed: Gary loved
Rachel.
It was a fact he would have bet his
life on. Actually, he had bet his life on it.
He'd walked away from Rachel, kept
their kiss a secret, stayed out of their
marriage, because he'd wanted them to
be happy together. He'd wanted Gary to
have the storybook ending. Now he
wondered if it had all been for nothing.
The knock at his door startled him.
The voice that followed surprised him
even more. He strode over to the door
and flung it open. Rachel stood in the
hallway wearing faded blue jeans and a
peach-colored tank top, her blond hair

flowing loose about her shoulders. For a
second he wondered if he was dreaming;
she was the last person he'd expected to
see.
"What's wrong?" he asked
immediately. Surely she wouldn't have
come to his hotel room unless there was
an emergency of some sort. "Is it
Wesley?"
"Nothing's wrong. My grandfather
said you called. I tried your phone
earlier, but you didn't pick up."
"Right I was talking to someone."
"Can I come in?" she asked.
Could she come in? He flung a quick
glance over his shoulder at the modest
hotel bedroom, made even smaller by
the king-size bed he'd requested. There

was no reason that she couldn't come in.
They were friends, partners. But he still
wanted to say no. Self-preservation, he
realized. No matter how many times
Rachel told him she didn't want him, that
didn't lessen his attraction to her.
"Dylan?" she questioned.
"Come in," he said gruffly, waving
her into the room.
Rachel moved inside the room. "I
heard you went to San Francisco."
"I needed some more clothes." He
tipped his head toward the two suitcases
he had yet to unpack. "It looks like I'll be
staying a while."
"Was that the only reason you went
to the city – to get clothes?"
"I had to stop in at my office, make

sure my jobs are proceeding smoothly
and on schedule."
"They must wonder what the heck
you're doing up here."
"They're not paid to wonder."
She smiled. "Now, that sounds like a
boss talking. You have a large company,
don't you?"
"Over thirty full-time employees and
a couple hundred independent
contractors."
"I'm impressed."
"You should be," he said. He was
proud of what he'd accomplished. And it
was nice to finally share it with Rachel.
In many ways she'd been the impetus for
much of his success.
Rachel walked over to the desk and

sat down in the chair he'd just vacated.
"Looks like you brought your work with
you." She glanced at his computer.
"What's this?"
He wished he'd had the sense to
close the screen before opening the
door, but it was too late now. "I asked
Gary's assistant for his cell phone
records."
"I already did that."
"I know. I spoke to Beth yesterday."
"And she sent the records to you
instead of to me? I don't understand."
"She said she was going to fax them
to you, too."
Rachel shook her head in
bewilderment. "I can't believe she went
to you before me."

"We've been friends a long time."
"And she worked for my husband a
long time. Her loyalty should be to me,
not to you."
"Look, Rachel, we're in this together.
What does it matter who she sent them
to? I called you earlier so we could go
over what they contain. I'm not holding
out on you. We're partners."
She wanted to believe him, but there
were so many shadowy lies in her life
right now. "All right. What did you
find?"
"Numerous calls to a number in
Lake Tahoe. I haven't managed to
connect with anyone yet. It could be
nothing."
"Or it could be something. It could

be the clue we've been looking for. Let's
call the number again now."
"It's late."
"It's not that late." She took out her
phone, then hesitated.
He wondered if she could go through
with it. Despite her brave words, he
often sensed an ambivalence in her, as if
she wasn't sure she wanted to learn the
truth. "Want me to do it?" he asked.
"No. I have to do it. I just don't know
what to say." She looked up at him, her
heart in her eyes. "Do I ask her how she
knows my husband? Why she called
him? Whether or not she was sleeping
with him? What do I say, Dylan? Tell me
what to say."
He shook his head. "I don't know.

Maybe you shouldn't call tonight.
Another day won't make a difference."
"It will to me. I won't be able to
sleep. Not that I ever sleep anymore."
"Then make the call."
She stared at him, an odd gleam in
her eyes. "That's the difference between
you and Gary. He would have persuaded
me to put down the phone. He would
have laughed off the coincidence. He
would have told me he'd take care of it.
And I probably would have let him. I let
him do a lot of things. He took care of
me, and I didn't ask questions. Now look
where I am."
"I think you can handle it, Rachel."
"Why on earth would you think that?
What could have possibly given you the

impression that I can handle anything?"
"Because you can," he said steadily.
"You're a strong woman. Strong from the
inside out."
"I have you fooled."
"No, you have yourself fooled."
"I don't know who I am anymore,
what I want, what I need. It's all mixed
up in my head. Part of me wants to know
about Gary and this woman. Part of me
doesn't."
"Which part is winning?"
She glanced down at her phone.
"Give me the number," she said,
squaring her shoulders.
Dylan read it off the screen as she
dialed. He dug his hands into his
pockets, feeling anxious, as if they were

about to take the wrapper off something
that could explode in their faces.
"It's ringing," she told him. "Maybe
no one is home. Oh, hello."
Dylan started as he realized she'd
made a connection. Was it Laura? Was it
someone else?
"Um, I was wondering," Rachel
began, tripping over her words. "Who is
this?" She paused. "Who am I?" She
looked over at Dylan, pleading for an
answer. He pointed to his ring finger and
saw her glance down at the wedding ring
Gary had placed on her finger nine years
ago. "I'm— I'm Gary Tanner's wife," she
said, her voice gathering strength. "I saw
your number on Gary's phone bill, and I
wondered who you were. What?" She

paused again. Her face paled as she
listened, and Dylan had to stop himself
from ripping the receiver out of her
hands. "Wait," Rachel said. "Don't go.
Hello? Hello?" She slowly set down the
receiver. "She hung up."
"What did she say?"
"She gasped when I said Gary's
name. Like I'd just brought someone
back from the dead."
"What else did she say?"
"She said, 'My relationship with
Gary is over. Don't call here again.'
They had a relationship, Dylan. She said
it so clearly. It's true then. Gary was
seeing this woman."
"You don't know what kind of
relationship they had," he told her,

forcing himself to go to Gary's defense
when what he really wanted to do was
put his arms around Rachel and hold her
until the end of time.
"I do. I think you do, too," she said
with a note of defeat in her voice. She
got to her feet. "I think we just found the
owner of that perfume bottle."
"Rachel, you don't know."
"Don't I?"
"We need to find out her name and
who she is and all the rest." He stopped
as she put her hands on his waist. A
reckless gleam had entered her eyes.
"What are you doing?"
"I'm not sure."
"Then maybe you should take your
hands off of me."

"Is that what you want?" she asked,
her gaze fixed on his face.
She pressed her body against his, her
breasts flirting with his chest. He had to
fight to keep his hands in his pockets.
"This isn't a good idea," he managed
to get out, even though his body was
telling him otherwise.
"It's the best idea I've had all day.
Kiss me, Dylan."
"No."
"Kiss me, Dylan," she repeated
yearningly, her gaze drifting to his
mouth.
"No." But he wavered inside. Why
shouldn't he take what she was offering?
Why shouldn't he indulge? Because she
was scared and confused and hurting,

that's why, he told himself with ruthless
determination,
"Don't you want to?" she asked.
"I won't take advantage of you."
"Then I guess I'll have to take
advantage of you." She stood on tiptoe
and put her mouth to his.
His eyes closed at the contact, the
delicious, unbearably sensuous contact.
He wanted to pull away. This wasn't the
right time, the right moment, but damn if
her mouth wasn't working his in the most
incredible way, her sweet kiss turning to
pure sin as she opened her mouth and
invited him inside.
And he went. God help him, but he
went, sweeping her mouth with his
tongue, tasting her from the inside out.

She wrapped her arms around his
neck and pulled him as close as she
could get, her soft hips cradling him, her
legs intertwining with his. It was better
than any dream he'd ever had about her.
If he'd been a better man, a stronger man,
he would have pushed her away, but in
truth he was just an ordinary man who'd
wanted her for a long, long time.
He put his hands on her waist, his
fingers bunching the material of her shirt,
a shirt that covered her curves, curves
that he wanted to travel, and travel
slowly, caressing every last inch of her.
But they had too many clothes on. He
wanted nothing but skin, nothing but her.
Rachel moaned restlessly as if she
also wanted more but wasn't sure how to

get it. They moved toward the bed,
stumbling slightly as they hit it with their
legs. A second later, he was lying on top
of her and she was looking up at him
with desire in her beautiful blue eyes.
Desire for him? Or revenge against
Gary?
He suddenly wasn't sure. Did she
want him? Or did she just want to prove
something?
"Don't stop," she whispered, cupping
his face with her hands. "For God's sake,
Dylan."
He didn't want to stop, but the voice
in his head grew louder. It was too fast,
too soon.
"We have to." The words came out
before he could stop them, his mind

winning out over his heart and his body.
He got up before the other parts of him
could argue that she wanted him and he
wanted her, so what the hell was he
acting so noble about?
"Dylan?" She propped herself up on
her elbows, her face a picture of hurt.
"Don't you want me?"
"Not like this," he said sharply.
"You're hurt and pissed and this isn't
what you really want. You'll regret it."
He walked away from her and stared out
the window.
"I guess I'll go then," she said.
He whirled around as she got to her
feet. "Did you even know who you were
kissing just now?"
Surprise flashed through her eyes.

"Yes, I was kissing you, Dylan. I may be
confused about some things, but I'm
pretty clear about that."
"Because you were mad at Gary.
You think he cheated on you. So you
wanted to get back at him."
"Maybe that was part of it," she
admitted. "But not all of it. We've
always had chemistry. Maybe I just
decided to stop fighting the attraction.
Did you ever think of that?"
"If I thought you really wanted me, I
wouldn't have stopped."
She stared back at him. "I do want
you, Dylan. And I thought you wanted
me."
His gut clenched. "I do want you. I
always have. That's why I stayed away

from you all these years. It's hell wanting
someone you can't have, knowing they're
with someone else, loving someone else,
loving your best friend." He ran a hand
through his hair, annoyed with himself
for the words that had just come from his
mouth.
"I'm sorry." She reached for him, but
he sidestepped her touch. He couldn't
handle that now. Her hand dropped to
her side. "I didn't know, Dylan. I thought
you'd moved on."
"I didn't want you to know. You
married Gary, end of story."
"If it was the end, we wouldn't be
here right now."
"We're here because of Gary. We've
always been together because of him."

She didn't say anything, just stared at
him with an expression that he couldn't
read. Well, what did it matter? He knew
what he had to say and he would say it.
"Even though Gary is dead, he's still
between us. I won't be his stand-in. I
won't be the way you pay him back for
the affair you think he had."
"It wasn't like that," she protested.
"Yes, it was. You wanted to punish
Gary. That kiss had nothing to do with
me. I know you didn't come here tonight
to make love to me."
She didn't reply right away, then said
quietly, "Are you sure about that?"
"Yes," he said forcefully. He couldn't
let himself believe she'd wanted him for
himself.

Rachel picked her purse up off the
bed, "You're wrong, Dylan. I'm afraid
that's exactly why I came here tonight.
And I'm afraid that kiss didn't have
anything to do with Gary."
***
Rachel's mouth still burned two
hours later when she lay in her bed, the
moonlight pouring in through the curtains
of her open window. If Dylan hadn't
stopped, she would have made love with
him. And she probably would have hated
herself for it. He'd been right to call a
halt. She was too confused to be making
love to any man, especially Dylan.
She turned over, reaching her hand
across the queen-size bed, resting her
palm on the space where her husband

had once slept. Gary hadn't been beside
her in months, six months. And they
hadn't made love in more months than
that. In fact, there were two creases in
her mattress, one for her body, one for
his, the middle of the bed rising slightly
between the indentations made by two
people who had slept beside each other,
but not together.
When had that happened? When had
they stopped meeting in the middle?
When had sleep become more important
than making love?
She couldn't remember a specific
day, a big argument, or a frustrating
fight. She couldn't remember any of
those things. There should have been
something significant to recall.

Otherwise it would mean that they had
just drifted apart. What kind of wife let
her husband just drift away? What kind
of man let go of his wife?
They had loved each other. She knew
that deep in her heart. But the passion
between them, so fiery in the beginning,
then tender after Wesley was born, had
turned into something more comfortable
than lustful. She'd enjoyed making love,
but a distance had grown between them,
and they couldn't seem to breach it. Just
having weekends together wasn't enough
for her to feel emotionally connected to
him.
Making love had become
unimportant. And that wasn't right. She
realized that now. Why hadn't she

realized it then?
And why did it seem to matter now -with Dylan?
How could she want another man so
soon?
Maybe because she'd always
wanted him.
Her cheeks grew warm with guilt,
embarrassment and shame. How could
she have jumped on Dylan that way?
She'd asked him for a kiss, and he'd said
no. Instead of accepting that, she'd taken
what he hadn't offered. Why? Out of lust,
revenge, loneliness? Maybe it had been
a little of each.
Her feelings for Dylan had always
been complicated.
At first he'd just been Gary's best

friend, a guy who didn't appear to like
her all that much. That had changed as
the three of them began to spend time
together. Their weekends had been filled
with parties and adventures, canoe trips
down the Russian River, dancing at the
local club in town, sometimes driving up
to the University of California at Davis,
where Gary had even more friends.
It had been three months of pure,
unadulterated fun. But in retrospect,
Rachel realized that while Gary was
busy being the life of the party, she had
been with Dylan. She couldn't remember
what they'd talked about, but she could
remember feeling smart and challenged
and provoked by their conversations.
They'd gotten closer, too close. And she

could still remember the moment when
they'd both crossed the line …
The rehearsal dinner was in full
swing, but the lights were too bright,
the music too loud. Rachel escaped to
the patio for a breath of fresh air.
Leaning against the concrete wall, she
looked out at the moonlit valley,
wondering why she felt so restless, so
uncertain. She tried to calm down, to
breathe deep, but the butterflies in her
stomach were doing somersaults.
What was she doing, marrying a
man she barely knew? Gary was
handsome and sexy and fun, but would
he be happy living on the farm?
She had to believe he would,
because she didn't want to leave. The

farm was where she belonged, the only
place she belonged.
She turned, hearing someone step
out onto the veranda. It was Dylan. Her
heart sped up as he came toward her.
She didn't want him here now. He saw
too much.
But she couldn't stop him from
moving closer, couldn't say the words
that would send him back inside,
couldn't do anything but meet his dark,
questioning gaze.
"It's not too late, Rachel," he said,
his face in the shadows. "You can have
second thoughts."
The words terrified her. "It's way
too late. I'm getting married in the
morning."

"Does Gary know how scared you
are?"
"I'm not scared."
"Your mouth is trembling."
"It's not."
He touched a finger to her lips and
they quivered even more. "There's no
crime in waiting, making sure of what
you want."
"Gary is a good man," she said
desperately.
"The best," Dylan agreed. He
cupped her face with his warm, strong
hands. "But you have to be sure,
Rachel. This is too big a step not to be
certain."
"I know," she whispered. "You need
to let go of me."

"I'm trying," he said, but his hands
didn't leave her face.
She looked into his eyes and saw the
glitter of desire, the gleam of
recklessness as his head drifted down
toward her.
She had plenty of time to move, but
she didn't. She had plenty of time to say
no, hut she couldn't. It seemed to take
forever for his mouth to touch hers,
each second strung out like a long, taut
wire, until finally, finally, he kissed
her. It seemed like she'd been waiting
forever for this moment.
His mouth was hot and firm,
stubbornly determined. He didn't taste
like the bubbles and champagne she
associated with Gary; he tasted like a

dark red wine, mysterious, potent. His
mouth moved against hers, pushing her
lips apart until his tongue could slide
inside. She melted into him, her tongue
dancing with his, her hands holding his
head as he was holding hers, their hips
stirring restlessly against each other. It
was the most carnal, passionate kiss of
her young life, and it scared her to
death.
What was she doing? This was
Dylan. This was her fiance's best
friend.
He must have come to the same
conclusion at the same time, for he
pulled away with a rough and furious
"No."
She stared back at him, her breath

coming fast and ragged. "I'm sorry. I
don't know what came over me."
"Or me," he said. "I can't do this to
Gary. You need to marry him. He loves
you. He needs you."
"And I love him," she said
forcefully, making sure they both
believed it.
"We're going to forget this ever
happened. We're not going to talk
about this again."
"But –"
"Go, Rachel. Go, while I can still
let you."
"Why did you wait so long?" she
couldn't help asking.
"Because he saw you first."
She stared at him for a long

moment, then went back inside, telling
herself that she loved Gary, and she
wouldn't look back at the man in the
moonlight. Gary was the man she
wanted. He was love and laughter, and
she needed that. Dylan was too moody,
too temperamental, too questioning.
She was marrying the right man.
Rolling on to her back, Rachel stared
up at the ceiling. Had she married the
right man? Or had she taken the easy
way out? She'd been so young, so naïve.
She knew nothing of the world. She
should have waited, but she'd rushed in,
wanting a family, and Gary had seemed
to want one too. Their romance had been
whirlwind, head-spinning, and any
doubts she had were always washed

away with Gary's big smile. She'd
wanted light in her life, and he gave her
that, along with a child she adored.
She'd loved him as best she could, and
she didn't regret one minute of their
marriage.
But Gary was gone, and she was
alone, and Dylan's kiss was even better
than she remembered.

Chapter Fourteen
Dylan filled Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday to the brim. He hired
electricians, plumbers, sheetrock
workers and carpenters. He bought
supplies and tools, set up accounts in
town and met with the appropriate
building department inspectors. When he
wasn't working on the house, he was
coordinating his other projects, in
constant contact with his office and his
crews in the field.
But every day, come three-thirty, he
found himself looking around for a short,
blond, freckle-faced kid who had
become his afternoon shadow. Today
was no exception, he thought, wiping the

sweat off his forehead as he checked his
watch. It was three-forty-five. Wesley
was late. He hoped nothing was wrong.
He supposed he could call Rachel.
He hadn't spoken to her at all since she'd
left his hotel room late Tuesday night.
He was a coward, that's why. He hadn't
known what to say, how to act, so he'd
avoided her. But he couldn't avoid her
forever. They still had the issue of
Gary's death to deal with, and yet
another complication that he needed to
share with her.
Might as well be now, he decided.
After asking Travis to make sure the
tools were secured in the locked shed
he'd put on the site the day before, he
hopped into his car and drove over the

hill to the apple farm. He stopped at the
house first and found Wesley waiting on
the step with a small suitcase and a
sleeping bag.
"Hey, buddy," he said. "I was
wondering where you were. Are you
going somewhere?"
"The Cub Scouts are having a campout by Sullivan's Lake," Wesley said
with a heavy sigh at the end of his
sentence.
Dylan sat down next to him. "You
don't sound too excited."
Wesley shrugged. "It's a father-andson camp-out."
"Oh, I see."
"Grandpa is going with me."
"That's good."

"I guess. He can't go hiking because
of his arthritis. And he won't be able to
do the three-legged race or the
swimming relay with me. He says the
lake water is too cold for him. I don't
even want to go on the stupid camp-out,
but Mom says I have to." He added
another sigh just in case Dylan couldn't
tell how unhappy he was.
He needn't have bothered, because
Dylan had a pretty good idea of how he
was feeling. He hadn't had a dad around
to do the father-son things either. Once
or twice his stepfather had filled in, but
he'd made it clear he didn't want to be
there.
"So how long do you go for?" he
asked.

"Just one night. We come back
tomorrow at five." Wesley paused.
"Hey, Dylan?"
"Yeah?"
"Do you think you could go on the
camp-out with me?"
"Uh ..." He didn't know what to say.
He wasn't Wesley's father. He didn't
belong on a father-son camp-out, that
was for sure. But there was a pleading
look in Wesley's eyes that told him how
much the boy did not want to go with his
elderly grandfather. "I don't know, Wes."
"Please. Grandpa doesn't want to go
anyway. He'd be happy if you took his
place. And you could do all the cool
stuff with me, the hikes and the
swimming and everything."

"But you'd have fun with your
grandfather."
"Right." Wesley rested his head on
the sleeping bag in his arms.
He looked completely dejected, and
even if half of it was an act, Dylan
couldn't help but respond. "Where's your
mom?"
"She's making us some food to take."
"I'll be right back."
Dylan went into the house without
bothering to knock, a habit he'd only
recently begun to acquire, but it
appeared that locked doors and knocking
irritated people out here in the country;
they preferred you just let yourself in
and help yourself to whatever you
needed. He'd never lived in a house like

that, and it still didn't feel right to him to
be walking down Rachel's hallway
without her knowing it, but he pushed the
feeling aside and ventured into the
kitchen. He found her half hidden behind
the freezer door.
"I'm almost ready, Wesley. I just
have to fill the ice chest," she said,
shutting the door. She stopped when she
saw him. "Dylan."
"Hi."
"Hi," she said with a breathless catch
in her voice.
He'd thought a couple of days would
be enough to banish the memory of their
last kiss, but seeing her now, her lips
softly parted, her gorgeous blue eyes
focused on him, he was taken right back

to where they had been. And he wanted
her -- again.
"What are you doing here?" Rachel
asked.
"Oh." He had to think for a moment.
"I came to see if something was wrong
because Wesley didn't show up at the
house, and I was worried about him."
"He's fine. He's going on a campout."
"Yeah, I saw him on the porch."
She licked her lips. "Was there
something else?"
He hesitated. "Is your grandfather
excited about this camp-out?"
"Hardly, but he doesn't want Wesley
to miss out. Why do you ask?"
"I was thinking that maybe I could go

in his place." He couldn't believe the
words had come out of his mouth, but
there they were.
Rachel looked shocked by the
suggestion. "I don't think so. You're not
Wesley's father."
"I'm not trying to be," he said slowly.
"But Wesley is concerned that your
grandfather won't be able to keep up. He
asked me if I could go instead."
"He doesn't want to go with his
grandfather?"
"His great-grandfather," Dylan
reminded her. "Wesley is eight years
old, Rachel. John seems like a million
years old to him."
"I didn't realize. Why didn't Wesley
say something to me?"

"He probably doesn't want to hurt
anyone's feelings."
"But he can talk to you?" She shook
her head in confusion. "I guess that's
good."
"We've become friends, bonded over
hammer and nails," he said. "It's a guy
thing." He wanted to take the pressure
off her. She tried to be all things to
Wesley, but she couldn't. It was too
much to ask anyone to be a perfect
mother and a perfect father at the same
time.
His words drew a smile from her. "A
guy thing, huh? And this camp-out is a
guy thing, too?"
"Oh, yeah, we'll pound our chests,
howl at the moon, and make a fire. We'll

be in hog heaven."
"Sounds like a fabulous time," she
said with a short laugh. "I guess you can
go if you're sure you want to. I better
call Wesley. Wes—"
Dylan laughed as Wesley came
bursting through the kitchen door. He'd
obviously been eavesdropping.
"Can Dylan go?" Wesley asked
eagerly.
"Yes, he can go."
"Yea!" Wesley cried, launching
himself into Dylan's arms.
Dylan laughed and swung the boy up
off the floor. "I need some stuff, though."
"What kind of stuff?" Wesley asked.
"A sleeping bag and a pillow."
"We have a couple extra," Rachel

said as Dylan lowered Wesley to his
feet. "Why don't you go get them,
Wesley? And tell your great-grandfather
he's off the hook."
Rachel stared at Dylan after Wesley
left the room, an expression on her face
he couldn't quite interpret.
"What?" he finally asked.
"Wesley really likes you."
"I'm a likable guy. Don't sound so
amazed."
"Sorry." She cleared her throat. "Last
year's Cub Scout camp-out was the last
thing Gary and Wesley did together.
Gary tried to get out of it, but he just
couldn't come up with the right excuse,
so he went along, but he pretty grumpy
about it."

"Gary hated to camp. He was like a
girl when it came to sleeping on the
ground with bugs crawling around him."
"Hey, I think I resent that girl
comment," she said with a small smile.
"I am a very good camper."
"Well, your husband wasn't."
"No, he wasn't." The smile slipped
off her face. "So … I should probably
call that number again, try to get that
woman to speak to me. I've been putting
it off, but I can't keep doing that."
He frowned. "I called the number
yesterday. It was disconnected. I'm
sorry, Rachel. It was our only lead and I
shouldn't have waited as long as I did to
call back."
Rachel's face paled. "It's

disconnected. Why would she do that?"
"I'm guessing she doesn't want you to
find her."
"I can't believe the only lead we
have is gone."
"Not completely. I called a friend of
mine who's a private investigator. He's
going to see if he can put a name to that
number."
"Oh, well, that's good, I guess. What
now?"
"Well, I'm going camping. I think you
should look through every drawer and
box in this house that belonged to Gary.
It's time, Rachel. What do you say?
Deal?" He stuck out his hand.
She stared at his hand for a long
minute, then finally slipped her hand into

his. "Deal."
Her fingers were warm and curled
around his. He wanted to pull her closer.
It took everything he had to let go. He
moved to the door. "Do I have time to
run into town and change my clothes?"
"Yes. In fact, they're meeting in town
at the steps to City Hall. The mayor is
one of the dads. You can take Wesley
with you and stop at your hotel on the
way, if you want. Unless you think I
should come along."
"No, I can take him."
"People are going to wonder about
you ... and about me."
"We're friends, Rachel. That's all
they need to know."
"But not all we are," she murmured.

"You can lie to them, Dylan, but don't lie
to me, okay?"
He nodded. "Okay."
***
Rachel spent the evening as she'd
promised Dylan, going through the
drawers and closets of her life. She'd
done a halfhearted job a few weeks after
the funeral, but nothing since. At the time
she hadn't wanted to throw anything
away or to make changes. Now she
didn't know why she'd resisted the
chore. Gary was gone. Keeping his
clothes in her closet wouldn't bring him
back. But as she'd told Dylan once
before, she was a pack rat by nature.
And throwing things away did not come
easily.

More than once she found her eyes
tearing as she picked up something of
Gary's, a pair of cuff links she'd given
him on an anniversary, his favorite bottle
of cologne, the gold watch he'd inherited
from his grandfather that would one day
go to Wesley. They were just things, she
told herself. Without them she would
still remember the way Gary smiled, the
way he hugged, the way he snored, the
way he laughed, the way he loved.
The tears in her eyes finally spilled
over, and she sat down on the bed and
cried for everything she'd lost and
everything she would miss. For the first
time in six months, she let herself think
and feel and remember. Each memory
hurt more than the last, each thought

made her heart break and the tears
stream down her face, but she stopped
fighting and let them come. When she
was finally spent, she felt like a wrungout sponge. There were no more tears
left. She was empty. Completely empty.
It felt good.
The weight was lifted from her
shoulders. The queasiness was gone
from her stomach; the sense of having to
stay in control had disappeared. She
went into her bathroom, blew her nose,
washed her face and got on with the task
at hand.
***
When Carly came home around ten,
Rachel had filled two large plastic bags
with Gary's clothes, as well as a couple

of boxes. She was just about to go
through Gary's jewelry box when Carly
paused in the doorway.
Rachel smiled at the wary expression
on her sister's face. "Hi."
"What's going on?"
"Just doing some cleaning."
"Looks like more than a little
cleaning."
"Once I got started, I just kept going.
It needed to be done."
Carly walked farther into the room.
"What are you going to do with all this
stuff?"
"Give it away to charity. A lot of
Gary's suits are in excellent condition. I
think they'll come in handy for someone
looking for a job or trying to hold one

down." She opened the small wooden
box that Gary had kept on top of the
dresser. Inside was the silver chain
she'd bought him as a birthday gift a few
years earlier. "Maybe Wesley would
like this," she murmured.
"I'm sure he would." Carly sent her a
thoughtful look. "Did something happen
tonight to trigger all this?"
"It just felt like the right time."
"Can I help?"
"You can help me take these bags
downstairs."
"Oh, sure, now you let me help when
there is manual labor involved. I should
have figured."
Rachel gave a little laugh at the
disgruntled expression on Carly's face.

"You did ask. Thanks, by the way."
"No problem."
"Not for taking the bags out, but for
not judging me, for not saying it's about
time or the alternative -- how can you
just throw Gary's life away in two
plastic bags and a couple of boxes?"
"You're not throwing his life away,
just his things, things that don't mean
anything to anyone."
"Right. So I just realized that I'm
starving. Want to share a banana split
like we used to?"
"With whipped cream and nuts on
top?"
"As big as we can make it."
"Absolutely." Carly picked up a bag.
"By the way, I saw Grandpa in the yard.

He said Dylan went on the camp-out
with Wesley. How did that happen?"
"Wesley talked him into it. He
thought Grandpa would be a little too
old for some of the activities."
"And Dylan agreed? Did you by any
chance warn him about what actually
goes on during the annual father-son
camp-out?"
Rachel laughed. "Are you kidding?
He was acting like the original bear
hunter."
"He's going to kill you when he gets
back."
"Hey, he wanted to go."
"Quite the volunteer, isn't he? First
your house, now your son's camp-out.
He's certainly going beyond the call of

duty." Carly paused, her eyes narrowing
on Rachel's face. "But this isn't about
duty anymore, is it?"
"I don't know what you mean,"
Rachel said, looking away.
"He cares about you."
"What do you think about some new
curtains in here? Maybe even a new
carpet. I feel like a change."
"What you're changing is the
subject."
"I know. Let me, okay?"
Carly hesitated, then shrugged. "All
right. But I hope you know what you're
doing, Rachel. I don't want to see you get
hurt."
"Dylan won't hurt me. He's a good
friend." As Carly left the room, Rachel

realized that she'd done just what she'd
asked Dylan not to do -- she'd lied about
their relationship.
Their relationship -- whatever the
hell that was. Maybe they were friends.
She didn't really know anymore.
***
"Got more than you bargained for,
didn't you?" Lance Daniels said to
Dylan, giving him a friendly punch on
the arm.
Dylan wiped the face paint off his
cheeks with a paper towel and a big
scowl. "Wesley did not tell me we were
going to act like warriors."
"An old tradition," Lance said with a
laugh. "Started back a gazillion years
ago when they used to play cowboys and

Indians. With the politically correct
movement, the game transformed into
warriors and adventurers. You did great
capturing the flag, by the way. I haven't
seen Wesley smile so big in a long
time."
"I'm glad I could help," Dylan
mumbled, tossing the paper towel into
the trash can. The boys were supposed
to be getting ready for bed, but the
flashlight beams were bouncing off the
walls of the tent, followed by laughter,
giggling and squealing. Dylan smiled to
himself at the sound of such unrestrained
joy.
"Want a beer?" Lance asked as they
sat down in side-by-side camp chairs by
the dwindling campfire.

"Beer? You've got beer?"
"Private stash. What do you say?"
"I say yes," he replied with a grin.
He watched Lance pour the beer into
two plastic cups and hide away the
offending bottle. Some of the other
fathers had gone to bed, a couple had
taken a walk down by the lake and
another two were playing cards on the
other side of the fire.
"Hell of a thing that happened to
Gary," Lance said. "He was a good guy."
He raised his cup in a silent toast and
Dylan did the same. "Heard you were
friends from way back. Gary used to tell
me some of the things you did when you
were kids. He was quite the storyteller."
"And good at exaggeration. I hope

you didn't believe everything you heard."
"Nah. I figured his tales got taller
with the amount of liquor he drank.
How's Rachel doing? I don't see her
much. My wife, Kristie, says Rachel is
usually too busy to talk."
"She's all right." Dylan realized the
third degree he'd been avoiding had
finally arrived. Most of the dads had just
accepted him without question, but
Lance obviously wanted information.
"Tough being a widow at her age, not
even thirty yet. Damn shame." Lance
took a long drink. "You know, Gary and
I shared a beer at last year's camp-out. I
think that might have been the last time I
spoke to him. Hard to believe he's dead
now. Makes you think about your own

mortality, you know?"
"Yeah, I know," Dylan said heavily.
Silence fell between them for a few
moments, broken only by the crackling of
the fire.
"Wesley likes you," Lance observed.
"He's a good kid."
"So is your boy, Palmer. Is that a
family name?"
"My wife's father. Had to get the old
man off my back somehow."
Dylan smiled at that. "Good
decision."
"You ever been married?"
"Nope."
"Smart man. You get married and
have kids and this is how you'll spend a
lot of Friday nights."

"This isn't so bad," Dylan said,
leaning back in his chair. Actually, it
wasn't bad at all. He'd enjoyed himself
more than he cared to admit.
"It's not bad, but it's not exactly
exciting. Gary brought his cell phone on
the last trip. Spent half the night making
phone calls to people on the other side
of the world. I don't know anybody who
doesn't live within a fifty-mile radius of
my house. He was talking to Japan, I
think. Amazed the hell out of me."
"Gary's firm designed buildings all
over the world."
"And you built them, right?"
"Some of them."
"Impressive stuff."
"Thanks."

"Me, I'm a small-town guy. I run the
pharmacy in Miller's Drugstore. If you
need any aspirin, I'm your man."
"I'll keep that in mind."
"I wonder if Gary ever got that ticker
of his checked out. I told him he better
slow down if he was having chest
pains."
"Gary was having chest pains?"
Lance shrugged. "I think it was just
stress. He told me he was going through
some heavy-duty stuff and wanted to
know if I could recommend a
tranquilizer or an energy booster. I told
him to get himself to a doctor. He said
he would. I don't know if he ever did."
"He was awfully young to have chest
pains," Dylan said. Another new wrinkle

unfolded itself in front of his eyes. If
Gary had been having chest pains, why
hadn't he mentioned it to him? Had they
talked at all in the last year? Until a
couple of weeks ago, he'd been sure
their friendship had never wavered.
Now he realized that there had been
plenty left unsaid. He wondered why.
Had he withdrawn from Gary in some
subtle way? Had it been the other way
around? Or just the business of their
lives that had intruded?
"Life in the fast lane," Lance
murmured. "Not my style." He crumpled
the empty cup in his hand. "I'm going to
turn in. What about you?"
"In a few minutes. Thanks for the
beer."

"No problem. Don't stay up too late.
There's a lot more fun to be had
tomorrow."
When Lance had left, Dylan stared
into the last lingering flames of the fire
and let his mind roll around what Lance
had just told him. Chest pains? Stress?
He had thought Gary looked tired. Had
he been sick?
Maybe the accident hadn't been
suicide. It was possible that the
eyewitness who saw Gary driving
erratically had, in fact, seen something
else. Maybe Gary hadn't killed himself.
Maybe he'd had a heart attack.

Chapter Fifteen
"You scared me," Rachel said as her
pulse leapt with Dylan's appearance in
the apple farm gift shop Saturday
evening. She'd seen him drop Wesley off
earlier that afternoon but had been too
busy with a group of tourists to ask how
the camping trip went.
"Sorry." Dylan flashed her an
apologetic smile. "I saw the Closed sign,
but the door was open, so I let myself in.
What are you concentrating so hard on?"
"My sales receipts." She shut the
cash register. "Wesley said he had a
good time. I understand the two of you
won three blue ribbons."
"We were certainly the best at

Trivial Pursuit. Not because of me,
because of your son. He knew answers
that blew the rest of us away."
There was that genius thing again.
She would have to deal with that soon.
She couldn't believe five days had gone
by since she'd spoken to Mrs.
Harrington, and she hadn't even opened
the private-school folders. She had to be
the queen of procrastination. After the
Harvest Festival, she promised herself;
she'd deal with it then.
"But I did hold my own with the arm
wrestling," Dylan added, drawing her
attention back to the conversation at
hand.
She smiled at the male pride on his
face. "Congratulations. What did you

think of the warrior games?"
"I particularly enjoyed painting my
face," he said dryly. "No one bothered to
mention that little tradition to me."
She laughed. "I figured it was
something you had to live through. But
you seem to be in one piece."
"One tired and hungry piece. What
do you say to treating me to dinner?"
"Treating you?"
"Hey, you owe me. I just spent a
night on the very hard, rocky ground by
Sullivan's Lake with your kid."
"Okay. You're right, I owe you. But - I hate to admit this. I'm not a very good
cook. Grandma usually does the honors,
and she went to visit a friend. When I
called up to the house a minute ago,

Carly said she and Wesley were eating
macaroni and cheese out of a box."
"Good. You can take me out, then.
The kids are already fed."
"Don't let Carly hear you call her a
kid. She'll have your head."
Dylan grinned. "I'll be careful. So
what about dinner?"
She hesitated, knowing there were a
lot of reasons why they should not have
a meal together. The only problem was,
she couldn't think of what they were at
this very second.
"I don't think it's a good idea," she
got out.
"Since when has anything we've
come up with been a good idea?"
She felt herself weaken at his

mischievous wink. He looked so damn
good. His hair was damp from a recent
shower, his skin glowing from a fresh
scrubbing. He looked delicious, he
smelled even better. She was hungry, she
realized. Unfortunately, it wasn't for
food. But food was what Dylan had in
mind. At least, she thought it was. There
was a little gleam in his eye that she
didn't quite trust, but what the hell. "All
right. I'll take you to dinner. What kind
of food are you in the mood for?"
"Hot and hearty and plenty of it."
"Then we'll go to Shenanigans. Uncle
Harry serves up a mean Irish stew."
"Uncle Harry? Is everyone in this
town related to you?"
"Just about."

"How did Uncle Harry escape the
apple-farm tour of duty?"
"He married my Aunt Shannon,
whose father used to run Shenanigans
before she married my Uncle Harry.
They contributed most of my cousins, by
the way. They had nine children and now
have a bunch of grandchildren, too."
"Sounds like a lot of shenanigans
were going on in their house."
"Very funny. By the way, I did what
you asked. I went through all the boxes
and closets in the house."
"And?"
"The Goodwill people are going to
love me and the garbage man is going to
kill me. But I didn't find anything, Dylan,
not even in the boxes from Gary's

apartment. What do you think we should
do next?"
"I think we should have dinner."
"That's not what I meant."
"I know, but for the moment, it's all I
can handle. Your kid wore me out."
"Poor baby. I thought you said real
men loved to camp."
"Real men don't have to take seven
different eight-year-olds to the outhouse
seven different times during the middle
of the night."
"What about the other dads?"
"They seemed to be dead asleep.
Nothing could rouse them."
"The old possum trick," she said
with a nod. "Gary said they did it to him
the first time he went on the camp-out,

too. Some of those dads have older
boys."
Dylan laughed. "The old possum
trick? I should have figured that one out.
I'm an idiot."
"No, you're not an idiot." She
reached out and touched his shoulder.
"You're a nice guy. A really nice guy."
***
Nice guy -- the kiss of death, Dylan
thought, still thinking about Rachel's
comment as he dipped his overly large
spoon into a huge bowl of Irish stew at
Shenanigans. No self-respecting guy
ever aspired to be nice. Successful,
charming, good-looking, maybe even a
little bad, but nice -- she might as well
have told him she thought of him as a

brother.
"How's the stew?" Rachel asked.
"Huh?"
"The stew. You were scowling at it
like something tasted really awful."
"It's fine. I was thinking about
something else."
"Want to share?"
"Not really. How about some more
bread?"
She pushed the basket of warm rolls
across the table and watched while he
slathered a piece with some particularly
fine-tasting garlic butter.
"This is great," he mumbled, his
mouth still full.
"I'm glad you like it. So was the
camping trip a pain?"

"No, it was fun. I had a good time."
"Really? Or are you just being nice
again?"
"I am not nice," he grumbled. "Stop
saying that."
"It's a compliment."
"Not to a guy it's not."
She rolled her eyes. "I will never
understand men if I live to be a
hundred."
"We're not the mysterious ones.
That's you and your female cohorts."
"Is that something you men came up
with at the campfire after the boys were
in bed? Gary used to say that the dads
gossiped like a bunch of hens at the
campfire."
"Men don't gossip. We share

information."
"Good. Then how about sharing
some of that information with me?" She
leaned forward, and he felt a catch in his
chest as her blond hair caught the light
and her blue eyes sparkled. She really
was a beautiful woman, not the pretty
young girl he remembered but a woman
with life and love sharpening her
features, adding wisdom to her eyes and
tenderness to her smile.
"Dylan, I asked you a question," she
said.
"Sorry. I got distracted."
"By what?"
"You."
"Oh."
He smiled at the familiar flush that

crept up her cheeks. "There it goes
again, like a red flag saying stay back."
She put her glass of water to her
cheeks. "It's warm in here, don't you
think?"
"It's always warm when we're
together."
"I think you're trying to distract me
from my question. What happened at the
campfire? Did the other dads wonder
who you were and why you were there?"
"Let's see... there were the usual
questions, nothing too intense. I did have
a private chat with Lance, the
pharmacist."
"He's a good guy. Gary liked him a
lot."
"Lance liked Gary, too." Dylan

paused. "He did say something, Rachel.
It's probably completely irrelevant, but it
made me wonder."
"What?"
"He said Gary told him he'd been
under a lot of stress and had had some
chest pain."
"Chest pain? You mean like a heart
attack?"
"Just some pain, tightness. I think it
was probably stress. Lance told Gary to
see a doctor. Do you know if he did?"
Rachel thought about that for a
moment. "Yes, I think so. He had a
doctor in the city, a woman. Her last
name was Flanders. I could check the
bills again, see when he last went in. He
didn't have regular checkups, but I know

he mentioned seeing her a couple of
times."
"It's something to look into."
"Why? I don't see the connection. Oh
…"
He saw the light come on in her eyes.
"If he wasn't feeling well as he came
down the mountain –"
"He could have swerved across the
divider or lost control of the car," she
finished. "Maybe that's it, Dylan. Maybe
we've been going down the wrong road."
"It's possible. It doesn't explain the
rest, but..."
"You mean Laura."
"Yes. We still have to figure out her
place in all this. Hey, you better eat; you
still have a full bowl."

"I'm not that hungry," she said.
"Sorry. We should have saved this
conversation for later."
"It's fine. I'm saving too many things
for later as it is."
"Like what?"
"Wesley."
"What's wrong with Wesley?"
"Nothing's wrong. Everything is
right, too right." She folded her hands on
the table. "Okay, here's the deal. I met
with Wesley's teacher on Monday and
she told me that Wesley is a genius."
He relaxed at her words. "I told you
he was a smart kid."
"He's not just a smart kid. He's
reading at a high school level and doing
math problems that no one has taught him

how to do. And his writing is way up
there, too."
"Wow, that's amazing. Great,
though."
"It would be great, but Mrs.
Harrington says Wesley needs a special
school for gifted children so he can be
truly challenged and still be in an
environment appropriate for his age and
emotional development. Needless to say,
there aren't any such schools around
here."
"Where are they? San Francisco?"
"And other big cities. But I can't
move Wesley. I can't uproot him. This is
where he feels safe and loved."
Now he saw her problem, and saw it
more clearly than she had probably

intended. "This is where you feel safe
and loved," he said quietly "Isn't that the
real problem?"
"I'm a horrible person," she
whispered, "always putting myself
before everyone else. I've got to stop
doing that."
"You're not a horrible person.
You've made a good life for yourself
here, and you don't want to leave."
"But by staying I might be denying
Wesley the education he deserves."
"You know what?"
"What?"
"You need some time to think about
what you want to do. It's been a rough
year. Give yourself a break. You don't
have to do anything about Wesley's

schooling right this second, do you?"
"Not this second, but probably
sooner than I want, which would be
when Wesley is eighteen years old. I'm
not even sure I'll be able to let him go
then. Carly seems to think my hold on
people is the same as a death grip."
He gave her a grin. "What do
younger sisters know?"
"More than you wish they knew."
"True."
"Are you close to any of your
stepsisters?"
"Grace and I keep in touch. She's the
baby of the family. She never knew a life
without me in it, so she accepted me as
her brother. The other two always felt
like I was an interloper."

"Where is Grace now?"
"San Diego. She's a mom, has a twoyear-old of her own. Married a great
guy. And they'll live happily ever after."
"You could have the same."
He laughed. "Not tonight I couldn't."
"I wasn't talking about tonight."
"Well, that's all I want to think about
right now. In fact, I have another idea."
"Another one," she groaned. "I don't
think I can handle any more of your
ideas."
"This one is easy. Darts."
"Darts?"
"Gary said you were pretty good, but
I have my doubts." He tipped his head
toward the dartboard in the corner of the
bar area. "What do you say?"

"I'd say I'd have to know if the stakes
were worth playing for."
"Stakes, huh? Five dollars?"
"I don't think so."
"A hundred bucks."
"Jeez, how about something in
between?"
"What do you want, then?"
She leaned forward slightly. He
could see the swell of her breasts as her
low-cut blouse shifted slightly. His body
immediately tightened. He didn't know
what the hell she wanted, but he knew
what he wanted.
"A dance," she said.
"I don't dance."
"To my choice on the jukebox."
"And if I win?"

"Well, if you really want to waste
time thinking about that possibility..."
"You go flying with me," he said
with a snap of his fingers. "One hour
over your apple farm and your beautiful
valley."
She tensed. "I don't think so."
"Hey, I thought you were confident,"
he challenged.
"I am, but I don't want to fly."
"Why not? Are you afraid of
crashing? Because I promise I won't let
anything happen to you."
"I like my feet on the ground."
"You won't know you love flying
until you try it. Hey, you're not going to
lose anyway, right?"
"That's right. Fine. You're on." She

got up from the table and pointed to the
opposite wall. "By the way, see that
board over there?"
Dylan turned his head to see a list of
names on a plaque, one name repeated
over and over again, Rachel's name.
"Five years running. Annual Darts
Champion," she said with a confident
smile of her own. "I'll get the darts from
Uncle Harry. You better warm up. Make
sure you have a steady hand."
He wanted to tell her that he was
already warm. He took another drink,
finishing the beer in his glass. So much
for a steady hand. Hell, who was he
kidding? His hands hadn't been steady
since Rachel had come back into his life.
Rachel handed him the darts a few

minutes later. "What do you want to
play? Three-zero-one, Cricket?"
He raised an eyebrow. "I assume
those are games."
"Yes, they're games. Three-zero-one
begins by hitting a double. Then the
score is determined by subtracting from
three-zero-one the score of each dart
thrown. You have to reduce your score
to exactly zero to win."
"That sounds complicated."
"You can go first. I'll explain as we
go."
"Maybe I don't want to go first," he
said warily. "I sense you have a
strategy."
"And I sense you're chicken," she
said with a little laugh.

"Okay, now I'm mad."
"So get even. Beat me."
"Maybe I will."
"I doubt it."
"Awfully cocky, aren't you? How
about we do just three darts, high score
wins?"
"Fine. Throw your first dart. Show
me up."
He rotated his arm a few times in an
exaggerated warm-up. "The center dot is
what I want, right?" he asked.
"It's called a bull's-eye, remember?"
"It's coming back to me." He drew
his arm back and threw. He hit the
bull's-eye dead center and heard Rachel
gasp at the same time the dart stuck in
the board. He turned his head to see her

jaw drop.
"What was that?" she demanded.
"I think it was a bull's-eye. Actually,
I think it was a double bull's-eye."
"And I think you've been hustling
me."
"Me?" he asked innocently. "Hustling
the five-time world champion?"
"Hardly world," she said, annoyed
with herself for having believed his
innocent routine. The man had already
demonstrated his prowess with a paper
airplane. She should have figured he'd
be just as good at darts. "Go on, let's see
what else you've got. Maybe you were
just lucky."
He quirked an eyebrow at that. "Luck
had nothing to do with it. It's all skill."

"We'll see." But as Rachel watched
him pull back his arm and take aim, she
began to worry. If he did somehow beat
her, she'd have to go up in an airplane
with him. She didn't want to do that. She
couldn't. So she cleared her throat just as
he threw. It startled him enough to hit the
outer ring, worth only eighteen points.
"You did that on purpose," he
accused.
"I had something stuck in my throat."
"Yeah, it was your pride. But I've
still got one dart left." He twirled it in
his fingers. "Want me to try it with my
eyes closed this time?"
What she wanted was to find his
arrogant smile irritating, but in truth she
was enjoying this relaxed side of Dylan.

He was clearly having a good time. Of
course, it was at her expense, she
reminded herself. And if he didn't mess
up this last shot, she had a terrible
feeling she'd be soaring over the valley
as early as tomorrow. She simply could
not let him win. Drastic measures were
called for. But what?
He was looking at her, waiting for
her to make some remark about his dare.
"Actually, I don't want you to close your
eyes at all," she said, her fingers rolling
around the top button of her shirt. In one
quick movement, she undid it,
impulsively revealing the top of her lacy
white bra. It was the most audacious
thing she could do. But it had the desired
effect. Dylan's eyes fixed on her fingers

as they played with the next button on
her shirt. "Go ahead, take your last shot."
He started, as if he'd suddenly
remembered where they were. When he
drew his arm back, it was nowhere near
as steady as it had been. The last dart
went wide of the board altogether.
"Oh, too bad," she said. "But still a
good score." She walked over to the
board and removed the darts.
"That wasn't fair. You distracted me.
And I must say I'm shocked."
She laughed at his outrage. "All's
fair."
"In love and war. Which is this?"
She ignored that question. "My turn."
She threw her first dart before he could
do anything to distract her. "Bull's-eye."

"Not bad," he said grudgingly. "But
you've got to hit at least two more to
beat me."
"How about this one?" she said,
landing her second shot with unerring
accuracy. Of course, Dylan didn't know
how many hours she'd spent playing
darts while growing up.
"You know I can't dance," he told
her. "I'll probably step all over your
feet. Unless, of course, you hold me real
close."
"I don't think so."
"What do you think about this, then?"
His hand dropped to his belt buckle. "Tit
for tat?"
She swallowed hard as her gaze
traveled to the very male bulge just

below his fingers. "You wouldn't dare."
She looked around, ready to point out all
the people watching them. Unfortunately,
no one was. The nearby pool table was
empty, same with the dance floor, and
the other dinner customers were seated
across the room. Still, she felt
compelled to utter another protest. "You
could be arrested for indecent
exposure."
"And you could be arrested for
looking," he said, reminding her that she
was now indeed fixating on a very
personal part of his anatomy.
She immediately turned away. She
took a deep breath. Focus, concentrate.
Hit your mark. The commands ran
through her brain, and she drew her hand

back and threw, a perfect shot to the
center.
"Well," Dylan drawled. "I guess your
concentration is better than mine."
"Well," she echoed. "I guess it is. I
believe this is my dance." She walked
over to the jukebox and studied the songs
listed. Something fast and upbeat. That's
what she wanted, nothing slow, nothing
where they'd have to hold each other.
Dylan joined her a moment later.
"You know, flying is really incredible."
"A bet's a bet. Are you a sore loser?"
"I wouldn't know. I don't usually
lose," he grumbled.
"I believe that," she said. "But you
lost this time."
"And you cheated by giving me a

peep show."
She laughed at the disgruntled look
on his face. "Men are so easy. One little
glance at a bra strap and you completely
lose your concentration."
"I didn't lose it. It just went
somewhere else," he replied, dropping
his gaze to her breasts, which
unexpectedly began to tingle. "I could
show you some real concentration if
you'd give me a chance."
"Are you flirting with me?"
"Hey, I'm not the one showing my
underwear."
For a split second, she wondered
whether he wore boxers or briefs.
"Boxers," he said.
"I was not thinking that," she lied.

"Red polka dots."
"No way."
"What about you? Sexy thong or
practical cotton?"
"I am not discussing my underwear
with you."
"Then you shouldn't have brought it
up."
"I need a quarter," she said.
"What?" he asked mockingly. "You
need a quarter to show me your
underwear?"
"Don't be ridiculous. That would
cost a lot more. I need a quarter to play a
song so we can dance. Don't think by
distracting me that I've forgotten our
bet."
"The bet was for a dance, not a

quarter. If you don't have a coin, that's
not my problem."
"Fine, I'll get one myself." She
walked over to their table and dug into
the bottom of her purse. Sure enough, a
loose quarter. She held it up
triumphantly. "I found one."
"Great," he said with a dismal sigh.
She popped the quarter into the
machine and selected the funniest, most
amusing song she could find. " 'Saturday
Night Fever' okay?" she asked. "Do you
have your best John Travolta moves
ready to go?"
He groaned. "You did not pick that."
"Oh, but I did." She stopped abruptly
as a song began to play, but not the one
she'd requested. This one was slow and

romantic and sensuous.
"A love song?" Dylan asked with a
raised eyebrow.
"This isn't the right one."
"Well, it's the one that's playing, and
this is our dance. Come here," he said
softly, holding out his hands.
"I picked a fast one."
"Too bad. You get one dance. Take it
or leave it."
She considered leaving it.
"However, if you default on the bet, I
win," he added. "You and me and the
wild blue yonder."
"Okay, I'll dance with you. But if you
step on my foot, I'll kick you on the
shin."
And with that little bit of romance,

she went into his arms.

Chapter Sixteen
In less than a minute Rachel felt like
she'd always belonged in Dylan's arms.
It was not supposed to feel this easy, this
comfortable. It should have been
awkward. Their legs should have
bumped, their feet should have gotten
tangled up. They should have kept some
distance between them.
Instead her hand crept up from his
shoulder to the back of his neck, where
her fingers played with the waves of his
dark hair. In response, he drew her close
against his heart, his chin brushing the
top of her head as she breathed in the
scent of him. He smelled like soap, like
strong, manly soap with a touch of

lavender. But it wasn't just his smell that
undid her; it was his hand, the rough,
callused palm that brushed her own
fingers, making her very much aware of
how hard he was and how soft she
wanted to be.
She thought she heard him sigh.
Maybe the sound had come from her
own throat. She felt like purring, like a
contented cat that had just found the
perfect spot to nestle into.
The music swept through her, the
lush words of romance a perfect
accompaniment to the way their bodies
were talking to each other. It was a good
thing there were no words required. She
couldn't have spoken even if she'd
wanted to, and she didn't want to. She

wanted to have this dance, this one
dance, this one moment when everything
felt good and right.
Dylan's lips pressed against the top
of her head. If she moved slightly, if she
raised her head, she could kiss him the
way she wanted to. She tried to resist the
call, but a moment later hopelessly
surrendered as want overrode reason.
He was waiting for her.
His mouth claimed hers, his dark
lashes sweeping against his cheeks as he
closed his eyes. It was the last thing she
saw before she gave herself up to his
kiss, a kiss that lasted to the end of the
song, until the soft romantic harmony
was replaced by the pounding beat of
"Saturday Night Fever."

Dylan drew away. His eyes glittered
with desire, or was it something else?
Rachel was afraid to read more. She
took a step back. He did the same.
"I'm not dancing to this one," he told
her.
"Neither am I."
"Why don't we leave?" he suggested.
"All right." Leaving was good. Cool,
fresh air would be good, too.
As she turned, she caught sight of her
Aunt Shannon and her Uncle Harry
standing behind the bar, watching her.
Their expressions were solemn, worry
lines creasing their faces as they stood
together, a solid, protective unit.
She picked up her purse from the
table. Dylan put a hand on her back as

they walked toward the bar. Pausing in
front of her aunt and uncle, she felt very
much like a child whose hand had been
caught in the cookie jar. "Thanks for
dinner," she said lightly, ignoring their
somber expressions. "It was great."
"How much do we owe you?" Dylan
asked.
"Nothing," Uncle Harry replied, his
tone sharp. "Rachel doesn't pay for food.
She's family."
And Dylan was not. Rachel could
hear the words as clearly as if Uncle
Harry had spoken them out loud.
Unfortunately, Dylan could hear them,
too. She didn't want him to feel that he
was the odd man out, that he was
unacceptable. He'd already had too much

of that kind of rejection in the past.
"Well, I'd be happy to pay for mine,"
Dylan said.
"No, no," Aunt Shannon said, putting
a soothing hand on her husband's arm.
"Why, you were Gary's best friend.
You're practically family."
"Didn't appear to be his best friend a
minute ago," Harry remarked, obviously
referring to their kiss.
"That wasn't what it looked like,"
Rachel said quickly.
"Yes, it was," Dylan said,
contradicting her. "It was exactly what it
looked like." He dared her to counter
him, but the last thing she wanted to do
was get into an argument over a kiss,
especially here.

"Dylan, would you mind bringing the
car around front?" she asked.
"So you can explain. Sure, why not?"
He departed without a backward glance.
In fact, she wondered if he'd actually
bring the car around or leave her to find
her own way home.
"You don't have to explain, honey,"
Shannon said. "You're entitled to do
whatever you like with whomever you
like. You're not cheating on Gary."
Her uncle snorted his disapproval.
"Not right for a man's best friend to step
in before his body is even cold."
"It's not like that," she said. "And
Dylan isn't stepping into anything. We're
friends. He's helping me."
"Kissing you is helping?" Harry

grumbled.
"We just worry about you, honey,"
Shannon murmured. "We don't want to
see you get hurt."
"It's too late for that. I've been hurt
more than I could have ever imagined -but not by Dylan. He won't hurt me," she
said, and as she left the restaurant she
really hoped that was true.
***
He had to stop kissing Rachel, stop
wanting her, stop liking her. Dylan
pulled the car up in front of Shenanigans
and waited for Rachel to appear. Her
aunt and uncle had been less than thrilled
to see their niece in the arms of another
man and no doubt they were giving her
all kinds of warnings right about now.

She should probably listen; he
should, too. It wasn't his style to get
involved with married women. He'd
always steered clear of that kind of
entanglement … until now. Not that
Rachel was technically married any
more, but it hadn't been that long since
Gary's death. And maybe he was
betraying Gary. He felt sick at the
thought and guilty, too. He just couldn't
resist the pull he felt to Rachel. His
attraction to her had never lessened, not
with distance or marriage or death or
even anger. It was always there. He
couldn't beat it. Every time he saw her,
he wanted her.
Rachel got into the car and shut the
door, sliding her seat belt on with a

rapid, nervous movement. "We can go
now. Sorry about that."
"It's fine. They're worried about
you."
"Well, they don't have to worry about
you."
"Are you sure about that?" He
glanced over at her and saw the telltale
blush spread across her cheeks.
"Don't look at me like that."
"Like what?"
"Like I'm your favorite ice cream on
a cone."
"I think you might be. I'd need
another taste to be sure."
"What are we doing, Dylan?" She
turned slightly in her seat so she could
face him. "Do you know?"

"No. Do you?"
"We've always had a connection. It
was there from the very beginning."
He nodded. "I'm surprised you admit
that."
"We were good friends, Dylan.
Those months before Gary and I got
married, it was always the three of us.
We had fun together. I liked you – more
than I wanted to."
"I felt the same way."
"You're the only one who knows that
I had any doubts about marrying Gary. I
never told anyone else."
"I never did either, Rachel. Do you
really want to go back there?"
She let out a breath, staring at him
with darkening eyes. "I think we have to.

When you kissed me at the rehearsal
dinner, I was terrified that I was
marrying the wrong man. You made me
feel things that I didn't understand. But
you were complicated and private, and I
never knew what you were thinking.
Gary was simple, straightforward. It
wasn't hard for him to show me how he
felt, to tell me he loved me. I had no idea
what you really thought about me until
you kissed me that night."
"I was trying to stay away from you,"
he muttered.
"I think I was trying to do the same."
She drew in a breath. "But after that
night, after I said my vows, I didn't look
back, Dylan. I committed myself to Gary,
and I loved him with all of my heart. The

doubts that I had in the beginning were
put to rest by our years together. We had
a child. We lived through sickness and
health and all the rest, and I have never
regretted marrying him, not for one
minute. I don't know now if he had
regrets, but I didn't. And I want to be
clear about that."
"Believe me you're very clear," he
said, her words honest but painful.
"I'm sorry if I'm hurting you."
"You're telling the truth. And nothing
you're saying surprises me. I knew the
two of you were happy together; that's
why I stayed away. I didn't want to mess
anything up – not that I could have, but it
was easier just to keep my distance. I
regretted that kiss. I betrayed my best

friend. It never should have happened."
"It was just a kiss."
"More than that," he said. "But it was
a long time ago. And as you said, you
and Gary had a good life together, so no
point in thinking about one moment in
time from a decade ago."
"I just wanted to clear the air."
"It's cleared. Listen, Rachel, you and
Wesley gave Gary the family he always
wanted. It was a tremendous gift. Don't
ever doubt that."
"Thanks." She paused. "So what
about you? Why didn't you ever marry?"
He stiffened. "There's still time."
"You wanted a family as much as
Gary did, but you didn't go after one."
He shrugged. "Someday I will. I've

been busy with work."
"And there hasn't been someone in
your life?"
"There have been a lot of someones,
just no one I wanted to marry. Actually, I
was engaged a few years back, but it
didn't last."
Surprise flashed in her eyes. "Gary
never told me that. What happened?"
"We just figured out it wasn't right."
"I'm sorry."
"Don't be sorry. A woman would
have slowed me down. I've gotten to the
top of my game by working night and
day."
"Building a career, but not a family.
It sounds lonely."
She didn't know the half of it, but

then, she never would. "It's been
profitable," he said lightly. "I've been
very successful."
"What was her name, the woman you
almost married?"
"You don't want to know that."
"Yes, I do."
"Sheila."
"Sheila." She rolled the name around
on her tongue. "She sounds
sophisticated, a good dresser, very
stylish, a career woman. Am I right?"
He didn't appreciate her accuracy.
"She's an attorney."
"And very beautiful, I'll bet."
He nodded. "Stunning."
"So come on, tell me what
happened."

He hesitated. "Fine, she didn't want
children, a fact she neglected to mention
until after we were engaged. She
assumed that I felt the same way, that
with our lifestyles of work and travel, a
child would be impractical."
"Children are always impractical,
but they're wonderful. They change your
life in ways you could never imagine.
You should have children. You'd be a
wonderful father."
"I would like to have kids," he
admitted. He hadn't known how much
until Sheila had told him she didn't want
any. It was then he realized how wrong
their relationship was. He'd felt that it
was time to marry, to have children, to
make a family, and he'd figured she'd

probably want all that, too. And why not
marry a beautiful woman with whom the
sex was all right? It wasn't like he was
ever going to have that head-over-heels,
stomach-churning kind of love anyway.
That woman was gone, out of reach …
until now.
The thought came unbidden into his
mind and refused to leave. Maybe he
could have Rachel now. God! The same
guilt that Rachel had spoken of earlier
swept through him. How could he be
happy at Gary's expense?
"Dylan?" Rachel interrupted his train
of thought. "Do you want to take me
home now?"
He wanted to take her back to his
hotel room and make love to her. But

he'd shock the hell out of her if he said
that.
"Sure," he said instead, putting the
car into drive. "I'll take you home."
Rachel didn't say anything on the way
home. It wasn't until he pulled into her
driveway that she turned to him. "I had a
good time tonight. It was fun to play
darts with you. You're a serious
competitor."
"So are you. Rachel ..." He hesitated.
She'd say no. He knew it. So why was he
bothering to ask?
"What?"
"Tomorrow is Sunday. The weather
is supposed to be clear and warm, a
perfect day for flying."
"You didn't win the bet, so I don't

have to."
"Will you at least think about it?"
"Why? Why do you keep asking me?
Why does it matter to you?"
Why did he keep asking her? He just
felt a compelling need to show her a
world she'd never seen before. He hated
the way she limited herself. She didn't
know what she was missing. "I want to
share it with you," he said. "I want you
to see the world, your world, from
another perspective. We can take
Wesley with us."
"I'm busy."
"It will take an hour, tops."
She let out a sigh. "Oh, Dylan, you do
tempt me, and not just to fly with you."
He smiled. "Then say yes."

"No."
"Yes."
"Maybe."
"Yes," he persisted.
"Okay, all right, yes. But I'm
probably going to hang on for dear life
the whole time or, worse yet, throw up
all over you."
"I'll take my chances. What time?"
"I don't know -- early? I have some
tour groups to deal with in the afternoon.
Don't we need a reservation or
something?"
"I think I can find a plane for us to
use."
"Any plane? I want it to be safe,
especially if we're taking Wesley. Oh,
dear, I don't know if I should do this.

Flying is dangerous."
"Life is dangerous, Rachel. But I
promise I'll do everything I can to keep
you safe. Now, don't think about it
anymore. I'll pick you up at eight o'clock
tomorrow morning."
"Am I going to regret it?" she asked.
"You won't regret going up in a plane
with me, and I know I won't regret this."
He leaned over and covered her mouth
in a long, deep kiss.
***
"How fast are we going to go? How
high? Are we going to flip over and fly
upside down?" Wesley asked excitedly,
the questions streaming out of his mouth
one after the other.
"Whoa," Dylan said with a laugh as

he swung Wesley up into his arms.
"We'll go fast and high --"
"But we are definitely not flying
upside down," Rachel finished.
He smiled at her as she nervously
fidgeted with the necklace around her
neck. She looked pretty as a picture this
morning in a short floral skirt and
sleeveless blouse. He just wished the
expression on her face was relaxed
instead of tense. Maybe he was wrong to
push her into this. But he knew she
would love it. And he wanted to give her
this flight, this moment, this experience
that Gary had never given her.
Was that what this was all about? A
chance to give her something Gary
hadn't?

He refused to go there. He didn't
want this day to be about Gary. Maybe
that was selfish or wrong, but that's the
way it was.
"What do we do now?" Rachel
asked.
"We get in."
"Are you sure we're ready? Did you
check everything?"
"Three times. And I went over every
inch of the plane, including the
maintenance done over the past year."
"Maintenance? What kind of
maintenance?"
"The kind that keeps the plane in the
air."
"Mommy is scared," Wesley told
him.

"I'm not scared; I'm just concerned.
It's good to be concerned," she replied.
"Flying is very safe, Mom," Wesley
said as Dylan put him back on the
ground. "Did you know that you have a
greater chance of being hit by lightning
than crashing in an airplane?"
She shook her head in amazement.
"Where do you learn this stuff?"
Dylan helped Wesley into the plane,
then turned to Rachel. "If you don't want
to do this, it's okay. I want it to be your
decision."
"It would be easier if you picked me
up and threw me in."
"Not my style."
"I know. You want me to make
courageous decisions all by myself. All

right, then. I'll do it. I'll go."
"This isn't a root canal. It will be
fun."
She forced a smile onto her face.
"Fun. I can't wait."
He laughed and helped her into the
plane. When they were ready to go, he
glanced over and saw her gripping the
armrest so tightly her knuckles had
turned white. "I never really thought the
expression white-knuckled flier was
true."
"Just do what you have to do to get
this thing in the air," she said. "Before I
lose my nerve."
"Go really fast, Dylan," Wesley
encouraged from the backseat.
"Don't go too fast," Rachel said.

Dylan shook his head and turned his
attention to the flight plan. He hoped by
the end of the trip they'd both be
satisfied.
***
They were going up. They were
really doing it. Rachel felt every muscle
in her body tense as the plane gathered
more and more speed. She felt every
bump on the runaway, winced at every
jolt, heard every tiny ping in the plane.
Her nerves screamed that this was
wrong, humans were not meant to go this
fast. But before she could tell Dylan to
put on the brakes, they were up, off the
ground, airborne.
The land below fell away in a
dizzying fashion. Rachel couldn't believe

the sight unfolding before her. The
airport below vanished, giving way to
hills and fields, long, winding roads and
cars that looked like ants.
"Wow," Wesley said, and it seemed
to be the only word appropriate for the
experience they were having.
She felt Dylan's gaze on her and
turned her head. "Wow," she echoed
with a smile.
He smiled back at her. "You haven't
seen nothing yet. I'm going to make your
head spin."
"It already is. This is incredible."
"Want to see your apple farm?"
"Can we?"
"Oh, yeah." He turned the plane
slightly toward the left. "In about five

minutes."
***
The hour passed far too quickly as
Dylan pointed out familiar sights below,
far below. And while Rachel eagerly
strained to catch a glimpse of her apple
farm, her cozy green hills and her
beautiful valley, she found her gaze
drifting to the horizon, wondering what
was over the next hill and the next.
What if they kept flying? What else
would they discover? What beauty
would they see? She'd never thought she
needed to cross the next bridge or go
over the far hill. She had what she
wanted, all she wanted. Now she wasn't
as sure.
Dylan landed the plane much too

soon. Neither Rachel nor Wesley had
had nearly enough, which Wesley told
Dylan in no uncertain terms as they got
off the plane.
Dylan laughed. "I think Wesley liked
it," he said.
She nodded, still trying to get her
land legs back under her. Wesley had no
such trouble, running over to the nearby
hangar to check out some of the photos
they had on the wall.
"What about you?" he asked, hope in
his eyes.
She couldn't disappoint him. "It was
fabulous. That's the biggest word I can
think of, but it's not big enough." The
pure pleasure in his expression made her
heart turn over. He'd wanted her to like

it more than she'd realized.
"I'm glad," he said softly. "I'm glad
you had enough faith in me to go up."
"I'm glad you had enough faith in me
to push me into it. Sometimes I need a
good, swift kick ..."
"That isn't what I want to give you."
"You've already given me enough
today." She put her palms on his chest
and kissed him on the mouth, wanting to
thank him in a way that words couldn't
express.
"Mommy?" Wesley's questioning
voice ended the kiss.
She turned and saw the confusion on
his face and silently berated herself for
forgetting that he was close by, that he
wouldn't understand.

"How come you kissed Dylan?"
Wesley asked.
She cleared her throat as she tried to
think of something that would make
sense. "I wanted to thank him for taking
us on a great ride."
"Oh." Wesley hesitated. "Can I thank
him, too?"
She glanced over at Dylan. "If it's all
right with you?"
Dylan didn't have time to answer,
because Wesley had jumped into his
arms and planted a big, wet kiss on his
cheek. Rachel felt a knot rise in her
throat when Dylan kissed Wesley's
cheek in return. It was a tender, sweet
moment, and one she knew she would
cherish.

"Ready to go home?" Dylan asked.
"I won't be able to look at my home
in the same way. I always thought the
farm was big, but it's really very small.
Maybe I made it more important than it
is. You were right, Dylan. Flying over it
gave me a whole new perspective."

Chapter Seventeen
Rachel's head was still in the clouds
Sunday evening as she closed up the gift
shop and walked across the yard to her
house. It had been a busy, full, satisfying
day, though she wasn't thinking about the
tourists or the sales they'd made, but
about that incredible, uplifting flight
over the valley.
She paused on the steps leading to
her porch and glanced up at the sky. It
was a dusky evening, a bluish-purple tint
the last remnant of a beautiful sunset.
She would never look at the sky the
same way again, she realized. Because
she'd been up there. She'd flown through
the clouds. She'd been as free as a bird.

A smile crossed her lips. People
flew every day; millions and millions of
people had been where she'd been, seen
what she'd seen. Were they changed by
it? She didn't think so. They just
accepted it as a way of life, a means to
an end. Gary certainly hadn't raved about
the experience; he'd spent far more time
complaining about the delays, the bad
food and the watered-down drinks. It
hadn't been an incredible mind-blowing
experience, just one he took for granted,
part of his life, a life she didn't know.
The screen door opened behind her.
She turned her head. She wasn't
surprised to see Dylan standing there.
He seemed to be everywhere these days.
"Hey," he said softly.

"Hey."
"I brought Wesley home. We worked
on cabinets today."
She nodded. They'd been planning to
work on the house after their plane trip.
"How did it go?"
"We're making excellent progress.
There are some things you'll need to
think about, though."
"Anything I have to think about right
now?"
"No."
"Good. I'm too tired to think. Have
you eaten?"
"Actually, your grandmother just
asked me to chase you down and tell you
dinner will be ready in a half hour. She's
got a roast baking in the oven that smells

incredible."
"I suppose you're invited to share it
with us."
"She did mention something about it.
You look exhausted. Long day
entertaining the city folk?"
"You could say that." She tipped her
head toward the porch swing. "Want to
sit?"
"I'm not really a porch-swing kind of
guy."
She sat down and patted the seat next
to her. "Live a little dangerously."
"Fine." He took the seat next to her.
"You know, I don't think you were a
porch-swing guy, but I have a feeling
that might be changing." She gazed into
his eyes. "Am I right?"

"Maybe."
"I'm changing, too. This morning
made me very aware of that fact. My life
used to be predictable. Now it's not.
Getting married was the boldest thing I
ever did, but you know what? I realize
now I did it on my terms. I made Gary fit
into my life. I made no effort to fit into
his. It's no wonder he started to look
elsewhere."
"You don't know he did that."
"I think I do. That woman wouldn't
have disconnected her phone if she
didn't have something to hide."
"Well, maybe our investigator will
come up with some new information this
week."
"I hope so. I'm glad we're getting

some help, because this week is going to
be crazy."
"Why is that?" He put his arm along
the back of the seat, his fingers brushing
against her neck.
She probably should have moved
away, but when he began kneading the
tight muscle in her shoulder, she simply
sighed and let him do it.
"The Harvest Festival starts next
Friday and runs through the weekend,"
she said, trying to remember what she'd
been saying.
"Right. I've been seeing signs for it
all week."
"All the local growers take part as
well as the town. There are events at
every farm and also a dance at the

Recreation Center on Friday night, a
parade down Main Street on Saturday
and a free concert in the park on Sunday
afternoon."
"Sounds like an old-fashioned blast."
"It is -- if you like that kind of thing.
Gary missed last year's festival. I think
he planned it that way. He was a city
boy at heart." She paused. "What was I
thinking, giving one of our special
apples to Gary?"
"Especially since Gary didn't like
apples," he said.
"What do you mean? Of course he
liked apples. We made tons of pies and
tarts and breads and ..." She frowned.
"Actually, he said he didn't care much
for dessert. Hmm. Maybe you're right.

Another little thing that slipped by me. I
guess I was lucky he ate that first one."
"He didn't."
"Excuse me?"
Dylan looked like he wished he
could take the words back. "Never
mind."
"No, you need to tell me what you
just said."
"Gary didn't eat that apple. When we
got in the car, he tossed it to me. I ate it."
She stared at him in amazement. "I
don't believe you." But she did.
Suddenly it made sense. She jumped to
her feet and walked over to the railing,
grabbing it with both hands.
"It's true." Dylan got up to stand
beside her. "I didn't know until recently

that that apple had any particular
meaning."
"But Gary did. He knew all about the
legend. He never once mentioned that he
hadn't eaten the apple. Why didn't he tell
me?"
"Maybe he thought it would have
changed things. Would it? What if he'd
told you before the wedding? Would you
have married him, knowing he wasn't
under some apple spell?"
She knew she should say of course
she would have married him, but the
answer wasn't that clear in her mind. She
looked away from Dylan. She could see
the special tree in the distance, rising
like a beacon in the night on the hills
behind her grandparents' cottage. It had

always stood there like a sentinel,
guarding their property, nurturing their
family, protecting their love.
Dylan laid a hand on her shoulder.
"It's done, Rachel. It was done a long
time ago."
"But you don't know. You don't know
what it all means."
"Tell me, then. Tell me the whole
story."
She hesitated. She didn't want to tell
him, didn't want him to know how
powerful the magic was, how strong it
could bind two souls together, because
they weren't talking about her and Gary
anymore. They were talking about her
and Dylan. Was that why they had this
strong connection? This inability to

break apart and stay apart? Although
they'd managed to do just that for nine
years. Kept apart by Gary, by the man
who was supposed to eat the apple, by
the man who'd never told her that he
hadn't.
"Come with me," Rachel said,
holding out her hand. She led him across
the yard and up the small incline. The
branches of the tree were lit by the early
moonlight, as if Mother Nature wanted
nothing to upstage her special tree.
"This is it," she said in a hushed
voice. "This is Lady Elaine."
"Should I shake hands or --"
"You should be respectful," she
admonished.
"Oh, believe me, I am, because if

she's responsible for what I've been
feeling all these years, she has a lot of
power."
"She does. The story begins with my
great-great-grandmother Elaine," Rachel
said. "She grew up in Virginia, the
daughter of a poor farmer and in love
with a rich boy named William. He was
beyond her station, as they used to say.
But one day he happened by her farm
and saw her in the garden. It was a hot
day, and she offered him something to
drink and something to eat, a fresh apple
from her tree. It was said that he took
one bite and fell madly in love with
her."
"I don't suppose she happened to be
beautiful."

"Shh," she said, putting a finger to
her lips, for she wanted him to hear the
whole story. "She kept the seeds of that
special apple and planted them outside
her bedroom window, her heart full of
hope for their future together. But
William's parents were furious when
they found out he had feelings for Elaine.
In an attempt to break them up, they sent
William to California to live with his
uncle.
"Elaine was devastated. But she
refused to accept the idea of a life apart.
So she joined an expedition, a wagon
train to California. And she took with
her the seedling, nurturing it and
protecting it all the way across the
country. It was a dangerous and hard trip

for a young, innocent girl, but she was
determined to make it, and she did."
Rachel saw Dylan smile. She walked
away from him and touched one of the
apples hanging from the tree. As she did
so, the story came alive in her head. She
could almost see Elaine and William,
their joyous reunion, their overwhelming
love.
"When Elaine got to California, she
found William with his bags packed.
She'd almost missed him; he was on his
way back to find her. They were
overwhelmed with love and married
immediately. William's family disowned
him, told him he would get nothing
unless he dissolved the marriage. But
William didn't need anything but Elaine.

They planted the seedling behind their
house right here," she said, glancing
back at Dylan. "The tree grew and
blossomed, the beginning of their family,
my family."
"That still doesn't explain the magic,"
Dylan interjected.
"I think it explains a lot, but if you
want more, there's more. Six years after
their marriage, a fire swept through the
orchard, burning all of the trees to the
ground except this one. There was no
reason the fire should have skipped this
particular tree, but it did. Oh, you can
say the wind turned at the right moment,
but what made it turn?"
"Magic?"
"Exactly. My great-great-

grandparents started over again with this
one tree. They came to think of it as their
salvation. The apples were especially
tasty but only grew sparingly, and only
during certain years was the bounty
worth picking. No one knew why. They
just knew that each apple was special,
each apple was love.
"Elaine told her children, all five of
them, that if they fed an apple to their
true love, that love would last forever.
They had to be careful, because if it was
given to the wrong person, the results
could be disastrous. For the most part,
they made the right choices, with a few
exceptions."
"It's a nice story," Dylan said.
She was disappointed by his

pragmatic response. "You don't believe
me?"
"I've never had much cause to
believe in magic or long marriages. And
I wouldn't think you would either. What
about your own parents? What happened
to the magic then?"
"My mother hated apples. I'm not
sure why she married my father. I think it
was to escape her parents. They were
very controlling. Getting married was
her way out. Having children was what
she gave back to my father. Once they
both had what they wanted, there was no
reason to stay together. But I've seen it
work lots of other times."
"What made you choose Gary? You
didn't even know him."

Rachel rolled the apple in the palm
of her hand. It was smooth and cool. She
could still feel the texture of the one
she'd handed to Gary, still feel the
butterflies in her stomach when she'd
made the decision to give it to him, still
feel the excitement.
"He was so ... happy," she said,
settling for a word that wasn't really
right but was the only one she could
think of. "He made me feel like I could
be happy, like I could catch whatever he
had." She paused. "I knew my dad was
sick. I was losing him, losing my life,
and I wanted to hold on. It was a rash
thing to do. My grandmother was really
worried when she found out what I'd
done. But everyone came to love Gary.

They figured the apple tree had worked
its magic once again. Of course, they
didn't know Gary never ate the apple."
"What do you think -- now that you
know?"
"I don't know."
"Don't you?" He put his hand under
her chin and looked into her eyes.
"There's been a connection between us
since that first day, and it's never gone
away. You can call it magic. You can
call it whatever you want, but it's there."
She swallowed hard at the question
in his eyes -- a question she couldn't
answer. The branches from the tree cast
shadows on his face. Maybe the
shadows had always been there, always
hiding what they felt for each other.

"I can't wipe away the past nine
years," she said. "I can't pretend they
didn't exist, that I didn't live with and
love someone else, because I did."
"I'm not asking you to do that."
"What are you asking me?"
"I don't know, Rachel. You tell me.
You're the one who believes in the
legend. If the magic is real, if an apple
from that tree binds two people together
for all time, then what are you going to
do about me?"
"What do you want me to do?"
"How about you stop answering
questions with questions, to start with?"
"I don't know what you want me to
say."
"Sure you do. You're just afraid to

say it."
She saw the challenge in his eyes and
wanted to rise to the occasion, but she
couldn't seem to get there. "I need to go.
I'll tell my grandmother you have other
plans for dinner."
"That scared, huh?"
"I think we need some time apart."
"I think we've had too much time
apart. But go, Rachel. Just remember this
-- you can run, but you can't hide," he
said as she turned away.
"Oh, yeah?" she muttered, "Watch
me."

Chapter Eighteen
"You are impossible," Carly told
Travis, fighting back the urge to stomp
her foot. That would be childish, and she
didn't want to be childish. She wanted to
be mature and sophisticated and way out
of this jerk's league. But he was being
nice, and she hated him for it, hated him
for making her feel anything but
irritation.
"What is your problem? I just did
something incredible, if I don't say so
myself. I thought you'd be happy." He
waved the tickets in front of her face,
and she immediately grabbed them and
tucked them out of sight.
"Someone could see you," she

snapped, casting a quick glance into the
hallway behind them. Her grandmother
and Wesley were in the kitchen, but
Rachel would be back any second.
"How would I explain tickets to the
opening of an art gallery in San
Francisco? Where did you get these
anyway?"
"A friend of mine works for a radio
station in the city. I asked him to let me
know if he got free tickets for anything
arty."
"I can't go," she said flatly, even
though she couldn't believe she was
turning this opportunity down.
"Why not?"
"Because it's for Friday night, the
night of the Harvest Dance, and Rachel

would ask where I'm going. I can't tell
her that I have an interest in art."
"You'll have to tell her someday. In
fact, you should show her. I went into
your basement earlier, and --"
"You did what?" she asked, her jaw
dropping.
"I looked at some of those other
paintings you tucked away."
"You had no right."
"They were incredible. You have a
talent, Carly, a talent you shouldn't be
hiding."
"A talent my family would hang me
for,"
"I'll take you to the gallery opening,"
he said. "Tell Rachel we're going out on
a date. She'll be happy it's me and not

Antonio."
That reminded her. "I was going to
take Antonio to the dance, another
reason I can't go anywhere with you."
"He's still in New York, isn't he?"
"He should be back soon."
"I assume he hasn't called you?"
"I'm sure he's busy."
Travis sent her a thoughtful look.
"You didn't sleep with him, did you?"
"As if that's any of your business!"
"You didn't. I'm glad."
"It has nothing to do with you." She
didn't like the gleam in his eyes. It was
more than just a knowing look, it was a
look filled with something else, a
something else she wasn't going to give
him. "Why did you do this?"

"Because I want you to have what
you want," he said.
She couldn't have what she wanted,
not at the expense of her family. She
couldn't bear to lose them, and she
would lose them if they thought she was
like her mother. They'd feel betrayed by
her painting. She knew that with
complete and utter certainty.
"You want to go, don't you?" Travis
asked.
"Of course I want to go," she
grumbled. "I would love to go."
He smiled "Then let's do it."
"What about the dance? Rachel won't
believe I'd go on a date with you instead
of to the Harvest Dance."
"We'll figure something out."

"But why would you want to go to an
art show? You don't even like art."
"How do you know what I like?" he
challenged. "You think you know exactly
who I am and what I want, but, baby, you
don't have a clue. I'll pick you up five
o'clock on Friday. Be ready to go." He
grabbed the tickets out of her hand. "If
you aren't ready, I'll go without you."
"Like you'd go by yourself."
"You want to take that chance?"
"Maybe I do," she said uncertainly,
because this wasn't a step she was sure
she wanted to take. She'd started down
this road once before but had chickened
out. Maybe she really wasn't that good.
And if she wasn't that good, why risk
losing everything else for a dream that

would never materialize? It would be
easier to just get married. Then whatever
she and Antonio did would be part of
their new life together. Rachel wouldn't
see it as a betrayal. A woman was
supposed to support her husband, and if
Antonio's interest was art, then Carly's
would have to be, too.
"Boy, I can see the wheels turning in
your head," Travis observed. "You take
the longest route of anyone I know to get
from point A to point B. You want to be
an artist, start by going to a showing.
Don't start by marrying some guy you
don't love."
How could he know what she was
thinking? Had she spoken out loud?
Before she could ask him, the front door

opened and closed. Rachel was home.
"Fine, I'll go with you," she said quickly.
"But don't tell Rachel."
"Don't tell me what?" Rachel asked
as she came into the living room.
"Nothing," Carly replied abruptly. "I
guess Dylan found you, huh?"
"Yeah, he found me."
Rachel didn't sound too happy, and
Carly wondered why. "You look
flushed."
Rachel put both hands to her face,
looking guilty. "It's warm in here. I think
we need to get a ceiling fan."
"Or maybe just send someone back to
the city," Carly said pointedly.
"What are you doing here, Travis?"
Rachel asked, changing the subject.

"Looking for another mouse?"
He smiled. "We can't seem to find
the little bugger. Carly thought she saw
one run in here, but I couldn't find
anything."
"It was probably just my
imagination," she interjected. "Thanks
for coming by." She walked over to the
doorway, hinting that he should leave.
For a moment she thought he was going
to say something else, he so enjoyed
yanking her chain, but all he did was
murmur a goodnight in Rachel's
direction. Then he stopped in front of her
and said, "Don't forget our date. Wear
something pretty."
She silently counted to ten before
turning back to face Rachel's inquiring

gaze.
"You're going out with Travis?"
Rachel asked.
"Just for dinner next weekend. He
wants to plan a surprise party for his
mother's birthday next month, and I said
I'd help him." It was amazing how easily
the lies came where her art was
concerned. "What's up with you?" she
asked, changing the subject.
"I told Dylan the Lady Elaine story."
"Was he impressed?"
Rachel shrugged, then sat down on
the couch. "I don't know what he thought.
But when I was telling him the story, I
started thinking about more than the
apple tree. I was thinking about Elaine's
journey west. How brave she was. How

much she was willing to sacrifice for the
man she loved. She must have been an
amazing woman. I'm beginning to wish
we'd inherited more than the tree. I wish
I could be that bold, that daring, that
willing to throw away everything I know
for everything I don't know."
Carly wished she could, too. Just as
she wished she could share with Rachel
the most important part of herself. But
she'd rather have her sister believe she
was in love with an Italian playboy than
that she had the same passion for
painting as their mother. Where was her
bravery?
Their mother had had courage,
maybe more courage than compassion.
She'd chased her dream and to hell with

the consequences, leaving behind a
family shattered by her actions. "She
stole it from us," Carly said, not
realizing she'd said the words aloud
until she saw the quizzical look on
Rachel's face. "Mom. She stole our
courage. She took it with her when she
left. Because she ran away, we've been
afraid to lose what we had left."
Rachel stared at her as if she'd never
seen her before.
"You don't agree?" she asked
sharply.
"No. I mean, yes. Actually, I do
agree. I've just never thought of it that
way."
"We couldn't hold on to her, so we
have to hold on to other things."

"Like the farm."
Carly nodded, even though for her it
wasn't the farm at all, it was Rachel's
love. It wasn't until this very moment that
she realized what it was all about. She'd
lost her mother and her father, too, for
that matter. She couldn't afford to lose
her sister.
"But you don't care about the
orchards like I do," Rachel said slowly.
"What is it you care about, Carly? What
are you afraid to lose?"
It was the best opening she'd ever
had to reveal her secret; she just needed
to find the right words. Unfortunately,
while she was looking for them, Wesley
came running into the room.
"You're back," he said, jumping onto

Rachel's lap. "Dylan and I made a
cabinet today. I want to show it to you."
"We'll go see it tomorrow, honey."
"Okay. Grandma says it's time to eat.
Where's Dylan?"
"He had to go home."
Wesley's face fell. "But he said he
was going to stay."
"Something came up," Rachel said.
"You'll see him tomorrow, don't worry.
Tell Grandma we'll be right there.
"Okay."
"Guess we better go eat," Rachel
said, getting to her feet. "You were going
to say something, though. What was it?"
She shook her head, for the moment
had passed. "Nothing."
"Was it about Travis?"

"No! Goodness, why would you think
that?"
"Because I don't believe for a second
that Travis was here seeking a phantom
mouse," Rachel said with a smile. "I
think he's mad about you. He has been
for a while."
"He's mad, but not about me."
"Oh, come on, surely you've
noticed."
"I'm not interested in him that way."
Rachel frowned. "That's right. You
want Antonio. Be careful, Carly. Be
careful what you wish for. Sometimes it
comes true and then you find out it's not
at all what you wanted."
***
"You know what I wish?" Wesley

asked Dylan when he stopped by the
house on Monday after school.
"What's that?" Dylan asked as he sat
back on his heels and gazed into the little
boy's face.
"That Daddy would come back now
and help us with the house instead of
waiting for us to finish it." Wesley's blue
eyes challenged Dylan to refute the fact
that Gary was coming home.
He wasn't sure how to respond. This
was the one conversation they hadn't
had, the one they'd both avoided. Now
that it had arrived, he didn't know what
to say. He didn't want to make things
worse, but he also didn't want to lie.
They'd established a trust between them,
a trust he wanted to protect.

"Do you really think your dad would
just wait for us to finish the house?" he
asked, the words coming out slowly.
"Don't you think he'd want to help if he
could?"
Wesley wet his lips with his tongue.
"He's very busy. He has a lot of work to
do. He can only come home on the
weekends. And sometimes not even then.
He wants to be with us, but he can't."
Wesley sounded like he was reciting
a familiar refrain. Were these the words
Gary had used to explain his frequent
absences? And why had Gary been such
an absent father? Hadn't he realized how
much Wesley missed him when he was
gone? Maybe Dylan was to blame, too.
Maybe he shouldn't have offered Gary

the convenient city apartment. He should
have urged his friend to spend more time
at home with his family. Well, it was too
late to do anything about the past. But he
could do the right thing now.
"That's true," he said easily. "Your
dad wants to be with you more than
anything. But he can't, can he, Wes?"
Wesley shook his head as the tears
began to fall down his cheeks. Dylan put
down his hammer and gathered the boy
in his arms, feeling his small body shake
with the sudden release of sobs. Rachel
said Wesley hadn't cried much since the
funeral. But he was crying now, weeping
like his heart was breaking. It was the
worst sound of pain Dylan had ever
heard. He wished he could make it go

away, but all he could do was hold on.
Finally, the sobs began to break.
Dylan loosened his grip so he could
wipe away the traces of Wesley's tears
with the sleeve of his shirt.
"It's okay to cry," he told him. "I
cried enough to fill a big bucket when I
found out your dad had died."
"Why did he have to die? Why did he
have to go away and not come back? It's
not fair. Everyone else has a dad but
me."
Wesley's simple questions broke
Dylan's heart. They reminded him not
only of Gary but also of Jesse. He could
remember clinging to his mother, asking
her why Jesse had to die. Why did God
have to take him to heaven? Why

couldn't he have more time?
"It's not fair," Dylan agreed, giving
Wesley another hug. "But I know this.
Your dad loved you a lot."
"He did?" Wesley stepped back,
digging his hands into the pockets of his
blue jeans.
"Yes. Did you know he called me the
night you were born? He was so excited
to have a son. He told me he was the
luckiest man on earth, and no one in the
world could ever mean more to him than
you did."
Wesley sniffed, taking in every word
like a long, cold drink that he was thirsty
for.
"I'd never heard your dad sound so
happy. And over the years, he'd tell me

how proud of you he was, every little
thing you did -- when you first learned to
talk and walk, read and ride a bicycle.
He loved being with you, Wes. And the
only reason he's not here with us today is
because he can't be."
"Sometimes I think he's still coming
back," Wesley confessed. "Like his car
will come up the driveway and he'll
honk three times, the way he did when he
came home after a trip. Sometimes I stay
up all night listening for the horn. Don't
tell Mommy. She doesn't want me to stay
up at night."
"I won't tell her."
"She misses my dad, too."
"I know she does."
"Do you think she's going to like the

house if Daddy isn't here?"
Dylan looked at the house taking
shape around them. He had followed
Gary's plans carefully, not wanting to
veer off in the wrong direction, but
sometimes he wondered if this was truly
the house Rachel wanted. Could she be
happy here on her own? Or would it
always feel empty? Would it always be
just a house and not a home?
Gary would want Rachel to be
happy. Whatever he had or hadn't done
with other women, Dylan knew with a
deep and unyielding certainty that Gary
had loved Rachel on some level and her
happiness had always been important to
him.
"Mommy wanted a big bathtub in her

bedroom," Wesley said. "But Daddy
said he'd never get her out of it, so he
drew in a shower."
Dylan smiled, seeing a new light in
Wesley's eyes. "You think your mom
would rather have a bathtub?"
He nodded. "A really big one, the
kind you can swim in."
"With jets and bubbles?"
"That would be cool. And I could
use it, too."
"Then maybe we should put one in.
What do you think?"
Wesley's smile went from ear to ear.
"I think we should."
"Then we will."
"I can't help you very long today. I
have a soccer game at five. It was

supposed to be this coming Saturday, but
it got rescheduled because everyone is
going to the festival."
"That's okay."
Wesley hesitated. "Do you think you
could come to the game? Do you have
time?"
Once again Dylan had the sense that
Wesley had asked this question more
than a few times.
"I'll make time," he said firmly.
"How about we go out to the field a little
early and warm up?"
"Really?"
"Yeah, really. Now, hand me those
nails. We've got some work to finish
before we go."
***

"What are you doing here?" Rachel
asked Dylan as he parked in the spot
next to hers at the soccer field.
"Wesley and I are going to take some
warm-up shots. Didn't he tell you? Hey,
Wes," he said as her son got out of the
minivan.
"Hey, Dylan." Wesley squatted down
to retie his shoe.
"No, he didn't tell me," she said.
Dylan gave her a little wink with his
smile, and she had a feeling there was
more going on than soccer.
Wesley had been acting differently
since he'd come home an hour ago.
Something had gone on between these
two males, but she didn't have a clue to
what it was.

"Toss me the ball, Wes," Dylan said.
Wesley tossed him the soccer ball.
Dylan rolled it around in his hands. "It's
been a while since I've kicked one of
these."
"Are you planning on kicking one
now?" Rachel asked.
"Maybe."
"What's going on with you two?"
"We just had a little man-to-man
chat," Dylan replied. "I'll tell you later.
Let's go, Wes."
They were off before Rachel could
protest, not that she wanted to. Wesley
had been struggling with his soccer
skills since the season had begun a few
weeks earlier. Since she'd never played
soccer, she couldn't do much to help

him. And Gary had never had the time.
Or made the time, she thought with a
sigh. But then, neither one of them had
realized just how little time they would
have.
Rachel wandered over to the
bleachers and sat down. One of the other
moms, Ellen Connor, sat down next to
her.
"Who's that?" Ellen asked.
"Dylan Prescott. He's working on my
new house."
"Ah, that's the sexy contractor. I
should have guessed," Ellen said with a
laugh. "My sister, Melissa, says all the
single girls in town have their eyes on
him. Is he available?"
Rachel felt a little discomfort with

the question. Was Dylan available?
Well, of course he was. He was an
attractive man with a successful
business. And he was good with kids,
that was for sure. Athletic, judging by
the way he was juggling the soccer ball.
Sexy? He certainly did fill out a pair of
tight blue jeans. Oh, heavens! She felt
the warmth rush to her face and hoped to
God that Ellen was still looking at Dylan
and not at her.
"Sure, he's available," she said,
deliberately infusing a breezy note into
her voice.
"He was friends with Gary, wasn't
he?"
"Since they were kids."
"It's nice of him to help out now."

Ellen shot Rachel a sideways glance. "I
heard you and Dylan heated up the dance
floor at Shenanigans the other night."
"We danced. I don't think there was
any smoke."
"Too bad. I mean, I know you're still
grieving, but he seems like a great guy."
Ellen sighed as her son called out for a
Gatorade. "Can I get you anything at the
snack bar?"
"No, thanks."
Rachel should have known that dance
would stir up gossip. She should have
thought about that before she'd insisted
on the silly bet. Of course, she hadn't
been thinking at all, just floating along
on the tide of desire that always arrived
with Dylan. But she had to start thinking,

start acting better or at least differently.
She wasn't being fair to Dylan.
As Ellen had reminded her, Dylan
was free, single, available. He'd make a
great husband, a wonderful father.
Someday he'd find a woman who'd make
him feel like he was first in her heart. He
deserved that. She could never give him
first. She could only give him second.
And that wouldn't be enough for him.
She had to step back, keep her
distance, give him a chance to get on
with his life. She'd already had her turn
at love and marriage; it was Dylan's
turn. And there were women who
wanted him, probably dozens, she
thought, feeling even more depressed.
"Why the long face?" Dylan asked.

She was startled to find him standing
next to her. Wesley had joined the rest of
his team on the field for the official
warm-up. He already looked like a
different kid, like someone who felt
more comfortable in the huddle. Dylan
had given him that confidence. She owed
him a lot. More than she could ever
repay.
"Rachel?"
"Thanks for helping Wesley. He
looks better already."
"He just needs to believe in himself,
that's all. Move over," he added,
climbing onto the bench next to her.
"So what was the subject of your
man-to-man talk?" she asked, subtly
scooting a little farther down the bench

so their thighs weren't touching, but
Dylan closed in on her again. Aside
from running into the family of four
sitting next to her, she had no choice but
to stay where she was.
"We talked about Gary. Wesley
brought it up, Rachel. I just listened and
held on when he started crying."
"He cried?" Her gaze immediately
darted back to her son. Wesley wasn't
crying now. He was laughing and
kicking a ball and having a great time.
"Cried up a storm. He needed to get
it out."
"He admitted that Gary is dead?"
"Pretty much. It's a start."
She put a hand on Dylan's knee.
"Thank you."

He covered her hand with his own, a
warm, tender touch that almost undid her
previous resolve to let him go. How
could she let him go when he was
holding on to her?
"I didn't do anything but listen."
"That was enough. By the way, I
found the number for Gary's doctor. He
had a checkup a month before he died.
The doctor told me that Gary was given
a clean bill of health."
"One less question," Dylan said.
"Yeah, one less question. I also
spoke to his father this morning. He was
surprised to hear from me."
"You've been busy."
"It was time. Anyway, he doesn't
know why Gary went to Tahoe. He also

didn't seem to remember anyone named
Laura. In fact, he said the only thing he
and Gary had talked about was a small
loan. Apparently, Gary had sent him
money over the years." She paused. "He
sounded very sad, a man with a lot of
regrets. I told him I'd send him some
pictures of Wesley. After all, he is
family."
"You're a good person."
"I try." As the stands began to fill,
Rachel tried to pull her hand away, but
he wouldn't let go.
"Dylan, people will talk."
"Who cares?"
"I do. And you should, too. See that
blond woman talking to the coach?"
Rachel said, pointing out Ellen Connor.

"She asked me if you were available.
Her sister is gorgeous. Her name is
Melissa. She works at the coffee shop on
Main Street."
"I think I've met her."
"Ellen says half the single women in
town are after you."
"Only half?" he asked dryly. "I must
be slipping."
"You could have anyone you want."
He squeezed her hand. "If that were
true, I'd have you."
"But you don't want me. You don't
want to be second best. You don't want
to be someone's second husband -someone's stepfather," she added. This
time when she pulled her hand away, he
released it. "The game is starting," she

said unnecessarily as the referee blew
his whistle and the boys lined up on the
field.
Dylan didn't reply, nor did he offer a
counter argument. So that was that. He
agreed that he didn't want to be second
best. They'd finally drawn a line
between them that would stick. It wasn't
about Gary anymore. It was about what
could never be.

Chapter Nineteen
"Careful," Dee said as Rachel took
the sign out of her hand Thursday
afternoon. "The paint isn't quite dry."
Rachel looked at the carefully
scripted letters announcing the pumpkin
prices for the upcoming festival. "It's
great, but did we really need something
so artistic? It's just a sign."
"Your cousin Tracy spent a long time
making those pumpkin faces. Be sure you
say thank you," Dee said reprovingly.
"I will." Rachel set the sign behind
the counter and checked her watch.
"Wesley is probably driving Dylan up
the wall about now."
"He's over at the house again?"

"Every day after school." No matter
what other enticing adventures Rachel
had offered up, Wesley always chose to
go to their house. Sometimes she wasn't
quite sure if the "their" referred to her
and Wesley or to Wesley and Dylan.
And she wasn't brave enough to ask.
It was bad enough that every sentence
coming from Wesley's mouth was
punctuated with what Dylan said or
Dylan did. So much for trying to put the
man out of her mind.
She'd spent the past few days
avoiding him. After their conversation at
the soccer field, she'd told herself to stay
away, and for the most part, she'd done
just that, having only minimal contact
with Dylan, a brief conversation now

and then when she dropped off Wesley
or picked him up. It hadn't helped. He
was still in her head, under her skin,
driving her slowly mad.
"I understand the house is coming
around very quickly," Dee said,
interrupting her thoughts. "Dylan has half
the town working on it. At least the half
that isn't working on the festival.
Speaking of which, don't forget to tell
Dylan to vote for your cousin Christie
tomorrow night. She really wants to be
the Harvest Queen. He can vote at the
dance."
"I'm not sure if Dylan will go to the
dance."
"Of course he will -- everyone
goes."

"He doesn't like to dance."
"That's not what your Aunt Shannon
told me."
Rachel made a face. "I was
wondering when you would bring that
up."
"I heard there was a long kiss at the
end of that dance."
"It was nice, but the world didn't
end. I wish everyone would stop talking
about it."
"It's not a crime to care about
someone else."
"It's not like that with Dylan."
"Are you sure?"
"I'm trying to be sure," she admitted.
"He confuses me. He always has."
"A little confusion can be good."

"Frankly, I'd prefer more clarity. I
don't know who I am anymore. I was a
wife. Now I'm a widow. I was part of a
couple; now I'm alone. People look at
me differently. They treat me differently.
I want to be normal again."
"You will be. It takes time."
"How long did it take you to feel
normal after Uncle Jeff left?"
Dee frowned at that question.
"Longer than it should have. But Jeff left
me. He didn't die. There's a difference."
"It was just as final. And we're both
alone. I thought that damn apple would
take care of forever."
"Ah, the magic of Lady Elaine. You
were depending on that."
Rachel smiled. "You gave Uncle Jeff

one of the Lady Elaines, didn't you?"
"No, I never did," Dee said,
surprising Rachel.
"Why not? Didn't you believe in the
legend?"
"You can only give the apple to one
man, and I'd given the apple to someone
else a few years before I met Jeff."
"Really? I had no idea. Who was it?"
"It doesn't matter. It didn't work out.
He married someone else."
"Was he a local guy?" Rachel
persisted, certain she was onto
something when Dee avoided her gaze.
"Was he?"
"You're certainly nosy."
"And you're evasive."
"It was a hundred years ago."

"Not that long. Tell me."
"All right. It was Malcolm Jennings,"
Dee said, waving her hand in the air.
"The butcher?" Rachel stared at her
aunt. "Malcolm's wife died three years
ago."
"I know that. So?"
"So do you still have feelings for
him?"
"Don't be silly."
"I don't think I am. Why did you give
him the apple in the first place? You
must have felt something."
Dee didn't reply right away, her eyes
taking on a dreamy expression, as if she
were traveling back to that time in her
life. "I fell in love with him in the
second grade. He sat behind me and

pulled my braids."
"How romantic."
"In the third grade, he pushed down a
bigger kid who teased me about
something, and I loved him even more.
By high school I thought he was the man
I would marry. The day he asked me to
the prom was the day I gave him the
apple. We ate it together. I was so
happy. A few days later, Malcolm told
me that a few weeks earlier, he'd gotten
drunk and slept with Lucille. She was
pregnant and he was going to marry her.
That was that."
"What about now?"
"I'm too old to start over, Rachel. I
invested so much time in Jeff that it is
unthinkable to consider doing it all

again, going through those nervous first
dates and pretending to be prettier and
thinner and more interested in sex than I
really am." She smiled at Rachel. "I'm
set in my ways. It would be difficult to
bring a new man into my life."
"What about an old friend? What
about Malcolm? He's alone. You're
alone."
"Too much water under that bridge.
It's different for you, Rachel. You're
young. You have a child to raise."
"It doesn't seem fair to Gary. That I
can go on, that I can be happy again.
Where is the justice in that?"
"There isn't any. Life is about
accepting what is and letting go of the
rest. It's about being happy. If that means

falling in love again, then fall in love.
The marriage vows don't say forever;
they say 'until death do you part.' "
"I never thought of that."
"Maybe you should."
"It sounds like you're giving me
permission."
"You don't need my permission.
Listen to your heart."
"I was faithful to Gary. From the
minute I said I do until the last time I
kissed him good-bye." Rachel felt as if
she had to make that dear.
Dee stepped up and gave Rachel a
hug. "I know you were."
"People are going to think that Dylan
and I --"
"No one who knows you would ever

think anything."
"But there was something," she heard
herself confess. "A long time ago, before
the wedding. It was just a kiss. Actually,
it felt like a lot more than just a kiss, but
we put it aside, and we went on with our
lives. And I loved Gary. I tried to make
him happy."
"He's gone now. It's time to make
yourself happy. You should start
worrying about your future instead of
your past."
"I am worrying about my future," she
said with a sigh. "Dylan doesn't belong
here any more than Gary did."
"I wouldn't be so sure about that."
"Mommy, Mommy!" Wesley's
excited voice cut through their

conversation, and Rachel turned around
as the door banged open and Wesley
literally flew into the shop. "Look what
Dylan gave me. I'm a carpenter!" He
pointed proudly to the smallest tool belt
Rachel had ever seen.
"That's wonderful." Rachel squatted
down so she could see the belt better.
"You look great in it."
"What do you think, Aunt Dee?"
Wesley asked, seeking more
compliments.
"I think you're official now."
"I'm going to show Grandpa. If he
needs a screwdriver again, he doesn't
have to swear about not finding one. I'll
have one right in my tool belt."
Rachel laughed as Wesley ran out of

the shop to share his good news. Her
laughter quickly faded when she saw
Dylan standing in the doorway. Their
gazes met and caught, a myriad of
emotions flowing back and forth
between them without a word being
said. They must have looked at each
other for far too long, because Dee
cleared her throat and said, "I've got to
go back to the office. I'll catch up with
you later, Rachel. Dylan," she murmured
as she passed by him.
"You made Wesley really happy,"
she said. "Thank you."
"It was nothing." He paused. "You've
been avoiding me."
"You've been avoiding me."
He tipped his head. "Old habit, hard

to break."
"I know what you mean." She drew
in a breath, then said. "I want to talk to
you about the house. I've been thinking
about some things." Things that had more
to do with her future than her past.
"Like what?" Dylan asked.
"Like that room at the back. Instead
of making it into an office, I wondered if
it could be a sunroom with lots of glass
and double doors opening onto a deck.
Gary thought we only needed a deck off
the kitchen for barbecuing, but I was
thinking that a deck off that side of the
house would offer a nice view of the
trees. You know how much I like my
trees."
His expression didn't waver the

whole time she was talking. She
nervously plunged ahead. "If you don't
like it, we can leave it as is. Maybe we
should build the house exactly the way
Gary planned it. It's the way he wanted
it."
"Gary is not going to live in it, you
are."
"I know, but –"
"No buts. You should have what you
want."
"Then what do you think about a
sunroom and a deck?"
"I think you should have a Jacuzzi tub
built into the deck with drink holders so
you can sip a glass of wine and look out
at your trees and your valley."
"That sounds fabulous. Thank --"

"I don't want any more words of
thanks," he said, moving slowly and
deliberately toward her. "If you really
want to thank me, you'll have to be more
creative."
He didn't put out a hand to her. He
didn't even lean in her direction, but she
knew what he wanted. More important,
she knew what she wanted. She pressed
her mouth to his and once again they
went up in spontaneous combustion.
It was a delicious, warm, lateafternoon kiss that went on far too long
for a simple thank-you. She didn't want
to pull away. Neither, apparently, did
Dylan, giving her back kiss for kiss until
somewhere in her consciousness she
heard voices and footsteps, and it

occurred to her she had once again lost
her mind.
She pulled away just in time,
smoothing her hair down as Wesley and
her grandfather approached the shop.
"Someday we won't be interrupted,"
Dylan said huskily. "Someday we'll find
out what lies down that road. Neither
one of us will be able to go on until we
do."
"You need to go on with someone
else. We need to let go of each other. So
you can get on with your future, and I can
get on with mine."
"What was that kiss about, then?"
"That was good-bye."
"It didn't feel like good-bye."
"It was supposed to."

"You might have to try again."
Rachel shook her head. "Not now."
"Because you're not ready to say
good-bye. I'm not either." And with that,
he turned and left.
***
Dylan was still thinking about that
kiss Friday night when he walked down
Main Street toward the Recreation
Center, where the Annual Harvest
Festival Dance was about to kick off.
He'd spent most of the day telling
himself he wouldn't go, but by the time
the tenth person he'd run into had said
he'd see him there, he gave up. He had to
go because Rachel was there and he
wanted to see her.
She'd told him she was setting him

free. He deserved to have a wife and
children who put him first, who called
him Dad and not Stepdad. He should
have been happy that she understood he
couldn't take Gary's place. But he didn't
feel happy. He felt restless, as if she'd
changed the rules of the game in
midstream.
Who was she to set him free? Who
was she to tell him when to let go? He'd
let go when he damn well pleased.
"Hey, Dylan."
He nodded to Conrad, the plumbing
contractor, waved hello to some of the
sheetrock guys and smiled at his
innkeeper, Mrs. Laningham. The brunette
waitress from the coffee shop asked him
to save her a dance, as did the cute

cashier from the market, who always
made a point of asking him if he'd found
everything he needed. It amazed him
how many people he knew. He'd been in
town a couple of weeks, and already he
felt like an old-timer.
"Dylan, you made it." Rachel's aunt
Dee came forward to greet him. "Did
you bring Rachel with you?"
"No. But she called earlier and said I
should come and vote for someone
named Christie to be Harvest Queen, or
something. I assumed she'd be here."
"Oh, she will," Dee said with a wave
of her hand. "The voting table is against
that wall, and Christie sure would
appreciate your vote. We haven't had a
Harvest Queen in our family since

Rachel won the title."
"Rachel was Harvest Queen?"
"She sure was, the year she turned
eighteen. She was as pretty as she could
be with that apple tiara on her head."
"I'll bet she was. I can't think of a
more appropriate queen. She does love
her apples."
Dee grinned back at him. "That she
does. I'm glad you came. She'll need you
later on."
"Why?" he asked.
But Dee wasn't looking at him
anymore; she was saying hello to an
elderly couple and offering to show them
to the voting table. He decided he might
as well follow behind and cast his vote,
which was, after all, the main reason he

was here.
Actually, it wasn't the reason at all.
The reason was Rachel. And there she
was, standing by the table, filling out a
ballot. She wore a short, clingy dress the
color of raspberries. Her legs were
bare, her feet encased in the highest pair
of heels he'd ever seen her wear. For
beauty, he wondered, or for courage?
She turned and saw him watching
her. In that second when their eyes met,
he saw nothing but pleasure, attraction,
desire. Then she blinked, and caution
appeared as an afterthought, a reminder
of who they were, what they were and
where they were. How he wished they
were meeting for the first time; no past,
no friend, between them.

"Dylan." Rachel took a step forward.
"Have you voted yet?"
"I was just about to."
She handed him a ballot. "You know
what to do, right?"
"I think I can handle it." He took the
pencil from her hand and put an X next
to the name Christie Wood. When he
was through, he deposited his piece of
paper in the voting box. "So where is
this Christie, and whose kid is she?"
Rachel took his arm and pulled him
over to the side. "She's right by the
stage, the blonde in the blue dress with
the spaghetti straps. She is one of my
Uncle Harry's daughters."
"Not bad," he murmured.
Rachel rapped him on the shoulder.

"Down, boy, she's engaged."
"Engaged? She looks about fifteen."
"She's twenty, and this is her last
year of eligibility. She'll be married by
next October, and only single girls can
be the Harvest Queen."
"I hear tell you once wore the
crown," he said with a grin. "What was
your talent? Apple bobbing?"
She made a face at him. "Very funny.
There is no talent competition."
"Bathing suit?" he asked hopefully.
"It's pretty much a popularity
contest."
"The person with the most friends, or
should I say the most family present,
wins. Is that it?"
"That's it."

"And what do you do once you're
queen?"
"You reign over the rest of the dance.
You ride in the mayor's convertible in
the parade. You get to pick the winners
of the various contests tomorrow
afternoon -- the biggest pumpkin, the
best face painting, et cetera." She shook
a finger at him. "Don't even say
whatever it is you're thinking."
"Why? What am I thinking?"
"That this is all very foolish and
schlocky."
"Is that a word, schlocky?"
"I have no idea. How about
schmaltzy, is that a word?"
"I'm not making fun of you, Rachel,
or any of your friends."

"We're not very sophisticated. But
most of the people here work really hard
on their farms or in their businesses
during the year. This is the one weekend
when we get to show off our goods, so
to speak."
"So defensive," he murmured. "Why?
Do I seem like I'm judging you?"
"Gary used to say it was hokey."
"As long as you enjoy it, what does it
matter?"
"Are you enjoying it?" she asked.
"I'm sure it's not the kind of party you're
used to."
"I'm having a great time. In fact, I'm
feeling so popular, I think ..." He
dropped his voice down a notch and
whispered in her ear, "I think I could be

the Harvest King."
Rachel burst out laughing. "You?"
"Yes, me," he said with mock pain.
"Why not me?"
"Because you're a city boy."
"I'm not a boy, I'm a man," he
corrected her.
"Oh, I know that. Believe me, I know
that."
The laughter and teasing between
them suddenly stilled. The rest of the
room faded away, the noise, the music,
the chatter. It was just the two of them.
"It always comes back to this," she
murmured. "No matter what we say, how
far we step back, it always comes back
to this."
Before he could reply, the

microphone on the stage gave a shrill
scream, and a woman called for
attention.
"Let's get out of here," he told
Rachel.
"I can't. They're about to announce
the queen."
"I'm sure someone will tell you later
who won."
"I can't," she repeated. "Not yet."
"Fine, but we're going to discuss this
one-step-forward, two-steps-back thing
before the night is through."
"Actually, you're going to have the
chance to do some stepping sooner than
that," she muttered.
"What?"
"Listen."

"As is tradition," the large woman on
the stage boomed out with an
enthusiastic smile, "while we're counting
the votes, our previous Harvest Queens
will dance with their personal kings.
Ladies, don't be shy. Come on out to the
dance floor, please."
"That's us," Rachel said.
"That's you," he countered.
"You just said you were a king. I
happen to be in need of one." She
slipped her hand into his. "It won't hurt a
bit."
***
The pain was exquisite. Rachel felt
as if her nerve endings were on fire. And
the pain was made worse by the fact that
she couldn't do what she really wanted

to do -- couldn't run her fingers into
Dylan's thick, wavy brown hair, couldn't
pull his head down and kiss him,
couldn't slip his coat off his shoulders
and undo the buttons on his shirt.
It was true what she'd said earlier.
No matter how many times she told
herself she didn't want him, couldn't
have him, would never cross that last
line between them, they kept coming
back to this place where desire battled
with reason.
Reason told her to back off, to keep
her distance. It was too soon. It was too
late. Either way, she was vulnerable.
But desire told her to move closer, to let
herself go, to lose herself in him.
Dylan's hand tightened on her waist;

his chin brushed the top of her head. She
wouldn't look at him, wouldn't let those
lips get close to hers. They weren't in
Shenanigans in front of her aunt and
uncle; they were in the recreation center
in front of the whole damn town. The
friends watching her now were the
friends who had come to her wedding
and to Gary's funeral. They wouldn't
understand this relationship she had with
Dylan.
"Relax," he murmured. "It's just a
dance."
She wanted to believe him. But he
was wrong. There was a lot more going
on between them than just a dance.
The music finally stopped to a
smattering of applause. Rachel turned

her attention back to the podium. Mrs.
Bailey, the Mistress of Ceremonies,
motioned for a drumroll.
"The winner of this year's festival,
our new Harvest Queen, is Miss Christie
Wood," she said.
She clapped her hands with genuine
pleasure as she watched her younger
cousin rush up to the stage amidst a
flurry of congratulations. After she was
given a bouquet of flowers and a tiara, a
speech was called for.
"Thank you so much," Christie said,
her eyes welling with tears. "This means
so much to me. I'm an apple girl all the
way down to the tips of my toes. Nothing
gives me greater pride than to be this
year's queen."

"I'm so happy for Christie," she said
to Dylan.
He smiled back. "An apple girl down
to the tips of her toes. Must run in the
family, huh?"
"I used to be that apple girl."
"Not anymore?" he quizzed.
"Not anymore." It was the truth, she
realized. Somewhere along the way
she'd grown up, she'd changed. She
wasn't a girl anymore. She was a
woman. And she didn't want just apples
in her life. "Let's go."
He raised an eyebrow. "Where?"
She hesitated as he gave her the
opening she needed to break for home,
for safety, for everything she knew and
held dear. But was home really where

she wanted to go?

Chapter Twenty
Dylan didn't say anything as he
unlocked the door to his hotel room. But
then, he hadn't said anything after she'd
told him she didn't want to go home.
He'd simply walked her out of the
building and down the three short blocks
to his hotel. Since everyone was at the
dance, there was only a teenager
manning the front desk, a teenager who
didn't even glance at them. That hurdle
aside, Rachel had a bigger one to face,
the one inside herself.
Dylan flipped on a light by the bed.
The room was neat and tidy, but then
Dylan was the kind of guy who had a
place for everything and everything in its

place. Where was her place? Where did
she belong? She held her purse in front
of her like a shield of armor, afraid to
put it down, afraid to take a step
forward.
"You can have second thoughts," he
said, watching her closely.
His words triggered a memory of
another time they'd stood like this, stiff
and uncertain. The night before her
wedding, he'd said the same thing. You
can have second thoughts.
She'd pushed those second thoughts
aside. She'd run back into the restaurant,
looking for Gary, her dad, herself. There
was nowhere to run this time, no one
whose arms would envelop her in a big
bear hug, no one except Dylan. If he

opened his arms, she would run into
them. But his arms remained at his sides,
his hands in his pockets.
"Is it supposed to be this hard?" she
asked.
"Maybe it's hard because it matters."
"I don't want it to matter. It could just
be sex. Casual sex."
"It will matter. And it won't be
casual," he said in a husky voice. "You
and I both know that."
"I wish it had just happened, that
we'd been swept away, no rational
thinking involved."
"As soon as we touch each other, that
will probably be the end of all rational
thought," he said with a small smile.
She felt better with his smile, felt

like she could handle this Dylan, the one
who was amused and lighthearted. But
what of the other Dylan, the one with fire
and passion and complexity? The one
who'd stayed in her head all these years.
The one she'd instinctively known would
overwhelm and consume her if given the
chance. What about him? Could she
handle him? She felt anxious, excited
and scared all at the same time. Like a
woman in love.
No. She wasn't in love with him.
This wasn't love. It couldn't be. She'd
promised to love one man for all time.
But here was another. She cared about
him deeply. He'd always had a piece of
her heart. Was this love, too? Could she
love two men in her lifetime? Was that

fair to either one of them?
"Are you nervous at all?" she asked
him.
"Yes."
"Really? Because I'm feeling pretty
nervous, too." She wet her lips as she
thought about what she wanted to tell
him. "I've only been with one man.
Doesn't that sound ridiculous in this day
and age? Most people have had a dozen
lovers at least. But I was nineteen when
we got married. Before that, I just didn't
like anyone enough to -- you know."
"I wasn't asking, Rachel."
"I feel like I need to tell you. Not that
you have to tell me. You don't. Your past
is your past. I just don't want you to
expect someone really experienced and

... Oh, God, I don't even know what I'm
trying to say."
"Maybe you're trying to talk yourself
out of this. Like I said before, it's up to
you. I'm not holding you." He opened his
arms wide to emphasize his point.
"I want you to hold me," she
whispered.
"Are you sure? I want you to be
certain of what you want and who you
want."
She hated the hardness that came into
his eyes. "I'm not here because I'm
lonely and I'm missing Gary. Even
though I am lonely and I do miss Gary."
She let the words sink in, then went on.
"That's a different issue. I'm here
because of you, because everything has

changed in the last few weeks. I'm tired
of looking back, trying to grab onto
something that is gone. I have no idea
what's ahead, tomorrow or next week or
next month."
"None of us do."
"I used to feel like I was walking on
solid ground. I knew the path. I knew the
sights. But I don't feel that way anymore.
And it isn't just Gary's secrets that have
made that ground shaky, it's you, too.
You're in my heart. You're under my
skin. You're in the air I breathe. I can't
stop thinking about you. I can't stop
wanting to touch you, wanting to be with
you."
"I know what you mean." His eyes
darkened with the desire he'd been

holding in check.
"I want to live in the present, in this
moment, at least for tonight. Is that
wrong?"
"Not wrong, but tomorrow will come
and probably regrets right along with it.
You've always felt guilty about me. I've
always been your deep, dark secret,
haven't I, Rachel?"
She saw the challenge in his eyes and
said, "Yes. But haven't I been yours?
Haven't you felt guilty?"
"So where does that leave us? Do
you want something to really feel guilty
about?"
"No. I'm not going to feel guilty about
this." She lowered her purse, then tossed
it onto the bed. "I want to be with you

tonight. There's no one else in this room,
no one but you and me. There's no past
and no future; there's only now."
"You're not going to change your
mind, are you? I don't think I could take
that, Rachel."
"I'm not going to change my mind."
She walked over to him and cupped his
face with her hands, speaking straight
from her heart, from her soul. "I want
you, Dylan."
"God, I want you, too," he groaned,
grabbing her by the waist and hauling
her body up against his. His mouth came
down on hers in a fiery burst of passion.
They no longer needed words. What had
to be said could be said with their lips
and their hands and their bodies.

Their conversation had been slow
and deliberate, yet their lovemaking was
anything but. Rachel had wanted to be
swept away and she was. She was
barely aware of Dylan stripping the
clothes from her body. And somewhere
along the way she helped him get rid of
his clothes.
When they fell onto the bed, they
were completely naked. She thought
she'd be shy and awkward, but being
with Dylan was like the most natural
thing in the world. She reveled in the
freedom of being able to touch him in
every conceivable way. His body was
rough and textured as only a strong,
powerful man's body could be, a man
who worked outdoors with his hands

and his back. His muscles rippled under
her fingers; his heart beat faster with
each touch; his groans deepened with
each kiss.
She wanted the luxury of time to
enjoy him, but Dylan was moving
impatiently, hungrily, kissing her mouth,
then her neck, his lips drifting to her
breasts, her sensitive nipples, her belly
and lower still. Each sensation, each
kiss, set off another wave of pleasure.
She couldn't think. She didn't want to
think. Feeling was everything.
She selfishly took what Dylan
eagerly gave. And when he finally filled
her body, he also filled the lonely little
corners, the guilty little desires. When
the pleasure seemed too much, she tried

to retreat. Dylan forced her to look at
him, to move with him to each new peak,
until she finally cried out, "No more."
Their climaxes rolled over each other
like two waves hitting the beach at the
same time.
For a long while, the only sound in
the room was breathing: fast, short
gasps, finally settling into deeper, more
satisfied breaths. She was aware of
Dylan's weight now, but she liked it,
liked the way he surrounded her,
enveloped her.
"I'm too heavy," he murmured.
"Don't go." She rubbed her hands
over his buttocks, feeling him stir within
her as she did so. A wonderful sense of
possession, of completeness, came over

her. She felt whole again.
Dylan kissed the base of her neck,
then pushed the sweaty strands of hair
off her face. "Are you all right?"
"Oh, yeah. Better than all right."
He smiled and rolled off her. Before
she could protest, he'd moved her onto
her side, with her head resting on his
chest. She could hear the pounding of his
heart against her cheek; she didn't think
she'd ever forget the beat.
"How about you?" she asked,
suddenly feeling self-conscious about
how generous Dylan had been with his
attention and how she'd soaked it all up
like a hungry sponge.
"I'm great."
She lifted her head to look into his

eyes. "Really?"
"Really," he reassured her with a
warm, tender smile.
"Good." She dropped her head back
onto his chest and smiled. "Because you
were magnificent."
"Well, I like that."
"Like a forest fire."
"That hot, huh?"
She laughed. "I shouldn't have said
that. You won't ever let me forget it, will
you?"
"It's indelibly printed on my brain."
She traced a circle on his chest with
her fingernail. "Did I tell you that
Wesley is spending the night at a friend's
house?"
"No."

"Well, he is." She lifted her head one
more time. "Do you want me to stay?"
"Yes," he said without any hesitation,
but his eyes were somber when he
added, "If you want to."
"Can I be on top next time?"
The smile came back into his eyes.
"You can be wherever you want. Hell,
you can tie me to the bedpost."
"That sounds interesting," she said,
her words abruptly cut off by the ring of
Dylan's phone.
Dylan glanced over at it. "I'll let it go
to voicemail."
"It might be important."
"On a Friday night? How important
could it be?"
But she saw the shadow in his eyes

and knew he was thinking the same thing
she was, that it could be about Gary. The
investigator had promised to call by
today. "I'm going to use the bathroom.
Why don't you answer it?" She slid off
the bed before he could protest.
When she'd finished in the bathroom,
she put on the white terry-cloth robe
hanging on the back of the door and
returned to the bedroom. Dylan had
retrieved his boxer shorts and was
jotting something down on a piece of
paper. A moment later, he said good-bye
and hung up.
"Work stuff," he told her. "A call
from one of my foremen on a job I'm
running in San Francisco."
"Everything all right?"

"Good enough. They still don t think
they can handle some of these things
without me."
"You're the man."
He smiled. "You want to come
closer and say that?"
She laughed. "Do you think I could
borrow a T-shirt?"
"Well, you won't be wearing it for
long, but sure you can borrow one," he
said with a grin. "Top drawer of the
dresser."
She moved to the dresser and was
just opening the drawer when he said,
"Wait." He jumped out of bed. "I'll get it
for you."
"I can do it," she said, reaching into
the drawer. Unfortunately, what she

pulled out wasn't a T-shirt. It was white
and lacy and silky. It was a teddy, a
woman's teddy. "Whose is this?"
Dylan cleared his throat. "I'm not
sure."
"You're not sure?" she asked
incredulously. She turned the teddy over
in her hand, the design suddenly very
familiar. She'd seen this before. She'd
admired the cut but had thought it too
daring for herself. "Oh, my God!"
"What?"
"This is Carly's teddy."
"Carly?" he said, sounding shocked.
"What is Carly's teddy doing in your
drawer?"
"It's not what you think," he said
quickly.

"You're fooling around with my
sister?"
"No! Hell, no," he said forcefully. "I
brought the teddy with me. I found it in -"
"You found it in ..." She put a hand to
her heart. "No." She shook her head in
disbelief. "Tell me you didn't. Please
tell me."
"I don't want to tell you anything. I
don't want to hurt you, Rachel."
"Where was it, Dylan? You have to
say the words."
"I found it in Gary's apartment," he
replied heavily. "But I didn't know it
was Carly's."
"Why didn't you tell me?"
"I wasn't sure it meant anything."

"And that perfume, I wonder if that
was hers, too." Her mind raced. Her
stomach churned and bile rose to her
throat. She put a hand to her mouth,
feeling nauseated. "My husband and my
sister? Oh, God! When is it going to
end? When will I finally know
everything?"
"You have to talk to Carly."
"I don't think I ever want to talk to
her."
"There might be a reasonable
explanation. I'm sure there is."
"I don't see how there could be." She
threw the teddy back in the drawer and
slammed it shut.
"Do you want to go home?" he asked
quietly.

She looked at him with despair.
"Where is that, Dylan? Where is home? I
don't think I know anymore."
He put his arms around her and drew
her against his chest. "It's right here,
Rachel," he whispered. "It's right here."
***
"I have had the best time," Carly
said, twirling the empty champagne glass
in her hand.
Travis smiled at her. "You're lit up
like a Christmas tree."
"The bubbly did me in."
"Nah. It was the art. You're a cheap
date. A few pictures and you're in
heaven."
Carly waved her hand at the beautiful
paintings adorning the walls of the

gallery. It was after ten and the crowd
was beginning to thin. She supposed they
should go, too, but she was having a
hard time tearing herself away. It had
been an evening to remember, with
conversations that at first had
intimidated her but then had fascinated
her.
"Isn't it all incredible?" she asked
Travis.
He loosened his tie. "Not bad."
"It's not your thing, is it?" She didn't
know why she felt disappointed. Travis
was a country boy. He didn't belong
here.
"It's your thing, and that's what
matters. I'm glad you had a good time."
"I had a fabulous time, the best ever.

I wish I could do this stuff all the time."
"Which one do you like the best?" He
nodded toward the wall.
"The mirror," she said, walking over
to the painting that had caught her
attention the minute she'd come through
the door. It was a shimmering abstract
impression of a mirror, reflections
barely there, hints of something, but no
definition. "It's a trip into the
imagination, into the world of the inner
mind."
Travis tilted his head, considering
her words. "I think the artist drank too
much wine."
She made a face at him, but he just
smiled back at her. "I don't pretend to get
any of this. But I get you, Carly. That's

all you should care about."
"Maybe I don't want you to get me."
"Don't you? Wouldn't you like to be
with someone who understands you?"
She turned away and put her
champagne glass on a tray of empty
glasses. "It was nice of you to bring me
here, but it doesn't change anything.
Antonio and I are having dinner
tomorrow night."
"Does he know about it yet?"
"Yes. He called me as soon as he got
back from New York."
"Carly, give it up. He's not the man
for you."
"He is the man for me, and tomorrow
night we'll share an apple tart for
dessert," she told him, that desperate

feeling returning to her stomach.
If she didn't get that apple into
Antonio soon, she was afraid she never
would. She was nowhere near as
confident about him as she wanted
Travis to think. But she had to succeed
with Antonio. This gallery opening was
the kind of thing Antonio did on a daily
basis. He lived a cosmopolitan existence
filled with champagne and beautiful
people in beautiful clothes. That was the
kind of life she wanted to lead, too.
"Travis?"
Carly looked up to see a tall, thin
man with glasses bearing down on them.
"Roger, I didn't think you would
make it," Travis said, shaking the other
man's hand.

"I got delayed at the opera. Wouldn't
you know it?"
"Actually, I wouldn't. I'm not much of
an opera guy."
"I forgot. Please introduce me to your
friend."
"Carly Wood, this is Roger Bentley."
Carly shook his hand, a little ill at
ease because of his intense scrutiny.
What on earth was this man looking at?
Was there something stuck in her teeth?
"Beautiful," Roger murmured. "Just
as you said. Did you enjoy the opening,
Miss Wood?"
"Very much, thank you."
"Roger's brother is the owner of this
gallery. You met him earlier, Carly,"
Travis said. "Roger owns another

gallery in Union Square."
"A much larger one," Roger said
with a wicked glint in his eyes. "Travis
tells me that you are a painter. I would
like to see some of your work."
"You -- you would?" she stuttered.
She could hardly believe her ears. "But
I'm just an amateur."
"I am interested in art, not in
resumes. Travis tells me you're good. I
would like to judge for myself. Could
you bring me some of your paintings one
day next week?"
"Yes, of course."
He pulled out a card and handed it to
her. "I make no promises, you
understand, but I will give you a fair and
unbiased opinion, if you like."

"I would like that. Thank you."
"Wow," Travis said as Roger
walked away.
"Wow," she echoed. "You told me
your friend who works for a radio
station got you the tickets."
"I didn't want to get your hopes up in
case Roger couldn't make it."
"You told him about my paintings,"
she said in wonder. Then it occurred to
her that he'd had no right to tell anyone
about her paintings. "How could you do
that?"
"Don't even pretend to be angry." He
shook a finger at her. "This could be the
opportunity of your lifetime. You're
ambitious and realistic enough to
recognize it. So say thank you, Travis,

and then kiss me."
"I'm not going to kiss you."
"Do I have to do everything?" he
asked with a dramatic sigh. He leaned
over and kissed her on the lips, long and
deep and filled with promise. "Now say
thank you."
"For what?" she asked, completely
befuddled. "For the kiss?"
"For the contact," he said with a
laugh. "You don't need Antonio. You
need me." And he kissed her again and
again until someone laughed and said
they'd better find a private room.
Carly broke away in embarrassment,
still a small-town girl for all her
pretense otherwise. She ran out of the
gallery, not stopping until she hit the

sidewalk. The cool air blew against her
face in welcome relief. What had she
been doing? What had she been thinking,
kissing Travis like that? She didn't want
him. She didn't. She wanted ... Why
couldn't she remember his name?
Antonio! That was it. She wanted
Antonio.
But Travis's arms came around her
waist and he nuzzled her neck with his
lips, driving Antonio once again to the
recesses of her mind.
"Don't," she protested.
"All right, I can wait."
She pulled away from him. "You'll
be waiting a long time."
"You know what I love about you?
Your stubbornness."

"Yeah, that's what you love."
"And your passion."
She swallowed nervously. "I'm not
getting a room with you."
"I didn't ask you to."
"You seem to be full of surprises
tonight."
"I was thinking the same thing about
you, but not just tonight. I wish I'd known
about your painting before. It explains a
lot, the way you can't settle down with a
college major or a job. Because you
know what you want to do, only you
can't bring yourself to say it out loud. So
you go about it in a very peculiar way,
like trying to seduce Antonio. What is
that all about anyway?"
"It's about love."

"It's about everything but love. And
what of the other guys?"
"What other guys?" she asked with a
shiver, for it was a foggy night in San
Francisco, and she was getting chilly.
Before she could protest, Travis had
whipped off his suit jacket and placed it
around her shoulders. It was a touching
gesture for a man who was at that very
moment questioning her about other
guys.
"There was Karl and Maxwell and
what was that other guy's name -Steve?"
"Do you have a point?"
His expression turned serious. "My
point is that you've been trying to grab
onto every guy who passed through

town, hoping he'd take you with him,
only at the last second you don't go. Why
is that?"
"Because those guys were wrong for
me."
"They were, and so is Antonio." He
rubbed his chin. "The one I can't figure
out -- I shouldn't even say anything."
"Don't stop now. You seem to be on
quite a roll."
"Gary."
"Gary?" she echoed, rocking back on
her heels. "Rachel's Gary? What are you
talking about?" Even as she asked the
last question, her heart sank to her
stomach. He couldn't possibly know.
"You tell me, Carly. Tell me what
was going on between you and Gary."

Chapter Twenty-One
"You don't have to stay with me,"
Rachel told Dylan as she paced back and
forth in her living room. It was almost
midnight, and Carly still hadn't come
home from her date with Travis.
"I want to stay with you." Dylan sat
on the couch, his eyes worried as he
watched her move restlessly around the
room. He hadn't said much since he'd
driven her home almost an hour earlier.
"This probably wasn't the evening
you were hoping for."
"I wasn't hoping for anything. We
were living in the moment, remember?"
"It seems like a long time ago that we
made..." Her voice faltered. How was it

possible that she could go from being
completely fulfilled to being completely
shattered in only a matter of hours? And
it always came back to Gary. The man
was dead, but in the past few weeks he'd
been more alive in her life than he had
been during the past two years.
"Sit down, Rachel."
"I'm too restless."
"What are you going to do? Jump on
Carly as soon as she walks through the
door?"
"Maybe."
"You should think about this."
"I have thought about it." She ran an
impatient hand through her hair. "And it
makes me sick."
"I don't think anything happened

between Carly and Gary."
"How can you say that?"
"I believe it."
Reluctantly she sat down next to him.
"You think I'm wrong?"
"I think you're scared. It's easier to
feel anger than to feel pain."
A car door slammed, and Rachel
stiffened. "She's home." She looked into
Dylan's eyes. "Don't leave, okay?"
"Are you sure you want me to be
here?"
"Positive. And that's the only thing I
am sure of."
He squeezed her hand. "I'll stay."
She stood up as Carly came in
through the front door and paused in the
entry.

"What's up?" Carly asked.
She stared at her younger sister,
wondering how she could appear so
innocent, so beautiful, so much like the
little girl she'd grown up with. Since
she'd discovered the teddy in Dylan's
drawer, she had begun to think of Carly
as a stranger, an enemy. But here, in
person, Carly just confused her.
And Carly did look guilty about
something, her eyes darting from Dylan
to Rachel, then back again. "Is someone
going to tell me what's going on?"
Rachel drew in a deep, steadying
breath. "I found your white lace teddy."
"So?"
"The white lace teddy you bought
last year -- the one I said was beautiful

but too sexy for me? I found it."
"Okay," Carly said slowly. "Is there
a problem?"
"Don't you want to know where I
found it?"
"If you want to tell me."
"In Dylan's drawer."
Carly's jaw dropped as her gaze
swung to Dylan. "I was never with
Dylan. What did you tell her?" she asked
him accusingly.
"Dylan brought it with him," Rachel
said quickly, realizing they were going
down the wrong road. "Dylan found the
teddy in Gary's apartment." She squared
her shoulders. "Do you want to tell me
how it got there? How your teddy got in
Gary's apartment?"

Carly turned white. "Oh, God,
Rachel. It's not what you think!"
"Did you stay at Gary's apartment in
the city?" Rachel asked, trying to hang
on to her last bit of sanity. It was
difficult, because Carly looked stricken,
like a deer caught in the headlights. "Did
you?" she repeated forcefully "Dammit,
Carly, answer me."
"Yes, I stayed there one night. But
Gary wasn't there. He was on a business
trip. I must have left the teddy behind."
"When did you go there? Why did
you go there?" She still wasn't sure she
believed Carly's innocent explanation,
not the way Carly avoided her gaze.
"It was last year sometime. I don't
remember."

"You don't remember going to the
city and staying in my husband's
apartment?" Was that her voice
shrieking? It must be, because Carly
recoiled as if she'd been struck.
"Okay, it was a couple of weeks
before Gary died. He offered me the
apartment because I had a late date in the
city and I didn't want to drive home that
night. How could you think that Gary and
I would... we wouldn't. That would be
like incest." Carly turned to Dylan in
desperation. "You believe me, don't
you? Tell her it's crazy, Dylan. Gary was
like my big brother. I never, ever ... I
couldn't."
"You never told me you stayed there,
and Gary didn't either. Why? What was

the secret?" Rachel asked.
"All right," Carly said. "I should
have told you before, but I've never been
able to find the courage. Maybe I should
just show you."
"Show me what?"
Carly hesitated, then said, "Follow
me."
Rachel looked at Dylan, who
shrugged. "I think we better follow her."
"Carly, what's this about? I just want
a simple answer."
"There isn't a simple answer, but
there is a complicated one. Do you want
to know it or not?" She marched out of
the room, leaving them to follow.
Rachel was surprised to find Carly
leading her down to the basement. She

was even more surprised to see Carly
push a couple of boxes aside, turn on a
light and motion her forward.
"This is my studio," Carly said.
Her studio?
Rachel walked around the wall of
boxes and stopped abruptly. She couldn't
believe the sight before her -- the
painting on the easel, the sketches on the
cardboard table, the boxes of art
supplies, the other pictures lying against
the wall. It was a strangely familiar
sight, one she'd seen a long, long time
ago. But that studio had belonged to her
mother.
"What is all this?" Her throat was so
tight she could barely get the words out.
"It's my art," Carly answered. "I'm a

painter, Rachel. An artist -- like Mom."
Like Mom?
Rachel heard the words but couldn't
process them. "I don't understand. You
don't even like to draw."
"That's what I always told you,
because that's what you wanted to hear,
you and Dad."
"You lied?"
"Oh, yeah, I've lied, just about every
day of my life for at least the last fifteen
years."
Rachel put a hand to her temple. It
was already throbbing from her earlier
discovery. Now this! What was this? A
studio hidden away in her basement?
Her sister leading a secret life? Maybe

her husband doing the same?
She'd always thought of herself as
living a normal, uneventful life tucked
away in the safety of an apple orchard
where nothing ever changed but the
seasons. But it was only a facade, a
cover-up for lies and secrets and
strangers. Who were these people in her
life? She was looking at her sister, but
she couldn't even see her. So she turned
away.
"Don't do that, Rachel -- please don't
turn away," Carly pleaded. "I didn't tell
you because I was afraid you'd hate me
the way you hate Mom."
Rachel turned back around. "She left
us. She left us for her art. She broke up
our family. How could you like it? How

could you want to do it?"
"I don't know. It's just in me. It's in
my blood. I found out a long time ago I
was good at it. But I couldn't tell anyone.
Daddy wouldn't even let us have crayons
or watercolors in the house."
"So you did it in secret? All these
years? But someone knew, didn't they?"
Another piece of the puzzle fell into
place. "Gary knew."
Carly nodded, her eyes begging for
understanding. "He came down here one
day to clean things out. He found the
paintings and asked me about them. So I
told him the truth."
"You told him the truth," she echoed
tonelessly. "Which was what?"
"That my real ambition was to go to

school at the San Francisco Art Institute.
That's why I've never been able to finish
college. Business doesn't interest me."
Carly drew in a shaky breath. "Gary
encouraged me to apply to the school
and he let me use the apartment for my
interview. That's the only reason I was
there, Rachel. You have to believe me."
"I don't know what to believe!"
"Well, believe that. It's the truth."
"I have to go." She was having a hard
time breathing in this place with no air
and far too many paintings. "I can't do
this right now." It was all she could do
to climb the stairs instead of running up
them. Once she'd slammed the basement
door behind her, she ran as fast as she
could down the hall and out of the house.

When she hit the front yard she stopped,
dazed, shocked, scared. Where could
she go now? Her safe haven had just
turned into a world she didn't recognize.
Where the hell was she going to go now?
***
Dylan wanted to follow Rachel, but
first he had a sobbing young woman to
deal with. Carly had burst into tears the
second the basement door had slammed
shut.
"She'll come around," he said
soothingly.
Carly shook her head, the tears
running down her face. "I don't think she
will. She hates me."
"She doesn't hate you. She loves you.
You're her sister."

"She thinks I'm like Mom now,"
Carly said, sniffling. "And I am, you
know. I'm just like her. That's why I
don't fit in here. Why I should be
leaving. Rachel wants me to love this
place, but I don't. I mean, it's okay, it's
home, but tending to the orchards is not
my dream."
"It doesn't have to be. Once Rachel
thinks about it, she'll realize that you
have to live your own life and go
wherever that life takes you."
Carly looked at him with a small
glimmer of hope in her eyes. "Are you
just being nice or do you really believe
that?"
"I really believe it," he said firmly.
"Don't underestimate your sister."

"I wish she could understand that I
have to paint. It's in my blood. My
relationship with our mother was
different than hers. I missed having a
mom, but I didn't really miss my mother
as a person. I was three years old when
she left. I didn't know her. Rachel was
my surrogate mom. I had my dad and my
grandparents, my aunts and uncles, to fill
up my life. But Rachel remembers being
with Mom. She remembers the way
things were before she left."
Dylan nodded. He understood
completely, because he'd had a family
for a while, before everything had been
torn and ripped and broken beyond
repair. Maybe it was harder to go on
when you knew what you were missing.

Carly turned to look at the portrait on
her easel. "I don't even know if I'm any
good. I'm probably cursed with a desire
that doesn't match my talent."
"That one looks pretty good to me.
What did the Art Institute say?"
"They said I could come if I could
pay for it."
"Did Gary give you the money?"
"No. He said he was going to, but
something came up. I don't know what.
Maybe the house construction cost more
than he thought. I didn't want to beg. And
he was preoccupied. Then he died, and
it was too late."
Dylan wondered again about Gary's
preoccupation. What on earth had been
going on in his life that had distracted

him to such an extent?
"I asked Gary not to say anything to
Rachel," Carly said. "That was probably
a mistake. Because now Rachel feels
like Gary kept something from her."
He nodded. "Yes."
"He urged me to tell her. I never
found the right time."
"Did Gary ever say what was
bothering him?" he asked her, more
interested now in Gary's preoccupation
than in Carly's big secret. She stiffened
slightly, and he wondered why. "You
stayed at his apartment. You didn't
notice anything odd? Out of place?"
"Like what?"
"Like other women, phone calls,
notes, clothes that didn't belong there.

Let's cut to the chase, Carly. Rachel
thinks Gary was having an affair. That's
why she went nuts when she found your
underwear. Obviously, it wasn't you.
What do you think?"
"I already told Rachel about the
phone call Gary got here from some
woman named Laura."
"Was that it?"
"Well, no. The same woman left a
message on Gary's answering machine
the night I was there. I didn't answer the
phone, just let the machine pick up."
"Do you remember the message?"
"I wish I didn't," she said.
Dylan didn't like the sound of that.
"Will you tell me?"
"I don't want to. Maybe I heard it

wrong. Maybe I misread the intent."
"Why don't you let me be the judge?"
"All right. She said she needed to
speak to Gary immediately and that if
he'd ever loved her, he'd call her back."
Carly snapped her fingers. "Oh, and she
said something in Italian, like amore
something, and she mentioned Venice. I
don't know exactly. I just remember that
it sounded foreign and mysterious and
kind of romantic. God, I shouldn't say
that."
Dylan's mind began to whirl. Hadn't
Gary spent a few weeks in Italy? Yes.
The summer after their senior year in
high school. His pulse accelerated as he
recalled the postcards. Wish you were
here. I met an incredible girl. I think

I'm in love.
Dylan hadn't thought much of it. Gary
had always been in love. But he'd acted
differently when he came back, in a
more somber, less joyful manner. He'd
said things hadn't worked out. They'd
broken up. What was her name? Was it
Laura? Damn. Dylan wished he had a
better memory.
"I should have told Rachel," Carly
continued. "But I couldn't figure out how
to tell her about the message without
mentioning that I'd been in San
Francisco."
"A tangled web, huh?" he asked with
sympathy.
"It certainly turned out that way. One

lie led to another. Even tonight I lied
about going to dinner with Travis. We
went to an art gallery in the city. It was
incredible. I wish I could tell Rachel
about it."
"You will. Just give her some time.
I'll go find her."
Carly nodded, then reached for an
afghan hanging over one of the boxes.
"Take this; you may need it."
"Why, where am I going?"
She smiled. "Where do you think?"
The answer came to him
immediately. He took the blanket out of
her hand. "Thanks."
"You're welcome. And if you feel
like putting in a good word for me, I'd
appreciate it."

***
The grass was cool beneath her
fingers. Rachel leaned back and stared
up at the sky through the branches of
Lady Elaine. She'd have a better view of
the stars from somewhere else, but it
was here, under this shadowy tree with
its protective branches, that she felt the
safest. Although she'd come to realize in
the past few weeks that it wasn't always
the obvious that could hurt. Sometimes
pain came in subtle, unexpected,
surprising ways.
Secrets. She'd never thought much
about them. They were the gossipy little
tales you told when you were young and
swore you'd never tell another soul.
They were about goofy things like who

liked whom and where you stashed your
chocolate and what you'd really bought
at the bookstore when your dad asked.
Rachel smiled, remembering the
elaborate lie she'd made up just so she
could buy a sexy novel. She'd read it at
night with a flashlight under her covers
when she was fifteen years old. And no
one had known. No one had suspected
that she had questions about sex and love
and desire. Her grandmother had tried to
do her duty by giving her the motherly
talk, but the abstract conversation had
done little to help Rachel in terms of
what hooking up meant in high school.
She had tried to do better by Carly,
to be open and honest and frank. She
sighed, thinking of how she'd failed. Not

about sex, maybe, but about everything
else. Carly had had her own secret, her
own desire, her own worries. And Carly
had had no one to talk to either. She
hadn't hidden in her bedroom. She'd
hidden in the basement.
Secrets. So much more a part of her
life than Rachel had ever known.
Gary and secrets. There was another
combination that Rachel didn't want to
think about but couldn't avoid. Maybe he
hadn't done with Carly what she'd
initially feared, but he had kept her visit
to the city and her passion for painting a
secret. Why? Why had his loyalty been
more to Carly than to her, his wife? Had
it not been that important to him? Had he
thought of it as Carly's secret, rather than

his own?
How she wished she could talk to
him, ask him all the things that were
bothering her. Ask him how they'd gotten
so off the track, how they'd lost touch
with each other, how they'd gone from
being intimate to being distant. Had it
happened overnight, in a week, in a
month, in a year? Or had it happened
over time? If he'd lived, would they have
stayed together?
She'd never know. No matter what
she and Dylan found out, she'd never
know that.
The crunching of leaves and the soft
sound of footsteps told her someone was
coming. She didn't have to turn her head
to know it was Dylan.

He'd followed her again. The way
he'd followed her before. And it wasn't
until just this moment that she realized
how disappointed she would have been
if he hadn't come after her.
He draped an afghan around her
shoulders, then dropped down next to
her, not saying a word, not needing to.
A second later, she put out her hand
and he took it. They sat there for a long
time, just listening to the night. She'd
come to this spot searching for peace,
for a connection to the past, to the
strength of those who had lived and
loved before her. But the tree hadn't
given her the comfort she craved. It had
come now, with Dylan.
"How is Carly?" she asked finally.

"Worried."
"I should go back and talk to her."
"It will wait. How are you?"
"I'm better now. Now that you're
here."
He squeezed her fingers. "It's been a
long night. Are you cold? Do you want
to go inside?"
"Not yet. You don't have to stay,
though." She felt compelled to say the
words, even though the last thing she
wanted him to do was to go.
"You're not getting rid of me that
easily. So what about Carly? What are
you thinking?"
"I overreacted, didn't I?"
"It's just art, Rachel. A lot of people
in the world like to paint. It doesn't make

them deserters."
"It made my mother one."
"Carly is not your mother. She isn't
married or with children. She's free to
do what she wants to do. And she wants
to paint. More than that, she wants your
blessing to paint."
Rachel shook her head in
bewilderment. "I still don't understand
how she could like art. After everything
we lost because of it."
"She was just a baby when your
mother left. She doesn't remember."
"I remember. I remember that the
only time I had with my mother was
when I sat for a painting. Then I'd had
her undivided attention. The rest of the
time she didn't even see me. I wanted her

to see me so badly. I loved her."
"What was she like?"
"Beautiful. Her voice was soft, her
laughter like music. She didn't laugh
much with us, but when her artist friends
came over, she couldn't stop. I'd sneak
downstairs and listen to their parties.
We weren't enough for her. Now I feel
like we're not enough for Carly."
"You mean you're not enough for
Carly."
"It sounds so selfish when you say it
like that. I want her to be happy, Dylan, I
really do. I love her. I just don't want to
let her go. But I know I have to. I have to
let her be who she is." She glanced over
at him. "I'll tell her in the morning."
"Good," he said approvingly, and she

felt a surge of pleasure.
His opinion had become important to
her. He had become important to her.
She'd known it all along, but tonight the
words needed to be spoken.
"I'm glad you're here," she said.
"You're fast becoming a huge part of my
life, in case you hadn't noticed."
"You've always been a big part of
mine," he said.
"Even with all the years between
us?"
"They seem like nothing now, don't
they?"
"Like the blink of an eye. Times
passes faster than we realize."
"Which is why we shouldn't waste
one second of it."

"You're right."
They fell silent for a moment. It was
a beautiful night, filled with stars.
"I never realized how much I liked
quiet until I came here," Dylan mused.
"I've always lived with noise, radios
blaring while we work, the roar and hum
of power tools, the television on when
I'm at home. Quiet was never one of my
goals."
"Quiet gives you time to think. And
you don't like to do that."
"I don't. Very perceptive, Rachel."
"What's wrong with thinking?"
"When I was a kid, I spent too much
time feeling sorry for myself or being
frustrated with the terrible tragedies that
I couldn't change – Jesse's death, my

parents' divorce, my mother's
remarriage. Not a tragedy to her, but it
wasn't good for me."
"You had it rough."
"Yeah, well, focusing on it didn't get
me anywhere. But staying busy, making
goals, working hard, that gave me
purpose and a little bit of peace."
"Because you could outrun your
thoughts. I wonder if Gary felt a little bit
the same way."
Dylan laughed. "No, Gary didn't have
that many thoughts to outrun. I loved the
guy, but he wasn't a deep thinker. For
him it was never about the bad stuff but
about the possibilities. The glass was
always half full, not half empty."
She couldn't help but smile back.

"You're right. Gary was a dreamer.
That's what appealed to me about him
from the first second I met him. Maybe
that was his escape mechanism. He just
dreamed away his problems. He focused
on the positive, on what could be,
instead of what was." She paused.
"Maybe he did that in our marriage, too.
He was always talking about the future. I
just never realized it was because he
wasn't that happy in the present."
"He was happy."
"We don't know that any more,
Dylan."
"Gary didn't kill himself. I don't
know what happened, but I know he
didn't do that. He was the dreamer, just
like you said. He wouldn't give up on

life, not with you and his son waiting for
him."
His words reassured her. "I hope
that's true. But there are so many secrets
coming out."
"Everyone has secrets. You were my
secret – the only one I ever kept from
Gary."
She saw the pain in his eyes. "I'm
sorry about that."
"It was never your fault."
"I didn't exactly push you away when
you kissed me. And it wasn't just that
night. I liked spending time with you,
Dylan. I was thinking the other day that
when it was the three of us before
marriage, Gary was always the one in
the center of the party, and you and I

were usually on the outskirts, laughing at
whatever he was doing, but we weren't
part of it. And sometimes we weren't
even watching him; we were just talking
to each other."
"Until Gary would come over and
grab you and sweep you away," Dylan
said. "I hated when that happened. I
hated the smile you gave him, how
willing you were to go wherever he
wanted to go."
She drew in a deep breath. "He
swept me off my feet. I'd never been in
love before. I'd been living on a farm. I
didn't know anything. I just went with the
feelings I had."
He nodded. "I know. You loved
him."

"He was easier to love than you
were," she said. "He was more
transparent, less complicated. You were
darker. I think even then I sensed the
turmoil in you. It scared me."
His gaze bored into hers. "Does it
still scare you? Because I haven't really
changed."
"No, it doesn't scare me," she said.
"It excites me. I want to get through all
your guard walls. I want to peel away
the layers of protection that you wear."
"And then what?" he asked.
"Then I can really love you," she
murmured.
His breath caught, desire flashing in
his eyes. "Do you want to?"
"Yes," she said.

"I can't believe you're saying that."
"I can't really either. I'm a little
scared of what comes next. I've always
been responsible, practical, smart, and
this doesn't feel like any of those things."
"No, it doesn't," he agreed, a smile
playing across his lips. "Thank God.
Aren't you tired of being a responsible
adult?"
"That's what I am. That's what you
are, Dylan," she pointed out.
"Yeah, and I'm sick of it. I think we
should be a little crazy for once."
"What did you have in mind?"
"Let's see. A pretty girl, a warm
blanket, some soft grass, a lot of
moonlight... I can work with this."
She laughed. "You are quite the

smooth talker, but I'd suggest a little less
talking and a lot more action."
"Action, huh?" He gave her a gentle
shove, so that she was on her back and
he was leaning over her. "I'll show you
action." He ran his hand down the side
of her face in a tender caress. "I want to
make love to you, Rachel."
"Here?" A thrill ran down her spine.
"Do you think we should?"
"Absolutely not. Let's do it anyway,"
he said with a wicked smile. "Are you
feeling reckless?"
"Yes, but do you have anything with
you? Like protection?"
"Still trying to be responsible, huh?"
"I'm trying." She swallowed hard as
his hips moved against hers with just the

right amount of pressure to create a great
deal of pleasurable friction. Soon she
would not be remembering her name,
much less protection.
"I have one in my wallet," he said.
"Well, why didn't you say so?"
He smiled down at her, his finger
tracing the curve of her lips. Then his
eyes grew more serious. "I want you,
Rachel, everything you're willing to
give. Maybe you don't know this about
me yet, but I'm greedy as hell."
"I'll give you everything I can -tonight. I can't make any promises
beyond that."
"I'm not asking for any."
"Are you sure? I don't want to hurt
you. I don't want to hurt me. But I don't

have a road map. I don't know where
we're going. And I'm not sure how we're
going to get there."
"We'll find out together, Rachel." He
paused. "Maybe we should take a page
out of Gary's book and just go where the
road takes us. To hell with maps. After
all, that's how we met the first time
around."
She put her hands around his neck
and pulled him down to her. "Show me
the way," she murmured.
He answered her with a kiss, his lips
warm and hungry. She wanted Dylan
inside her again, as close as they could
be to each other. She wanted to hold on
and never let go.
Dylan must have felt the urgency for

his mouth answered hers, and his hands
moved under her dress. She helped him
pull it over her head, welcomed his
mouth to the corner of her neck, his
fingers to the clasp of her bra and
finally, with great relief, his callused
palms to the swells of her breasts.
"So soft," he murmured, taking a
moment to just look at her. "I want to do
this slow, but I don't think I can."
"We can do slow later," she
murmured, pulling his head down to
hers. "Right now I need you."
"I need you, too," he murmured. And
he proceeded to show her just how
much.

Chapter Twenty-Two
Rachel awoke to the sun breaking
through the branches of the apple tree.
Her head was on Dylan's shoulder, her
arm around his waist, their bodies still
bare as they lay on the grass, the afghan
their only protection against the bright,
piercing eye of dawn. It was another
day. Tomorrow had come after all.
Dylan stirred against her. "Is it
morning?"
"Yes. We better get dressed before
anyone wakes up and finds us here. She
tried to grab her clothes, but Dylan
rolled her onto her back and nestled his
face into the side of her neck. "It's not
that early, the sun is barely up."

"This is a farm, people get up early."
He ran his tongue around the edge of
the mouth she was trying to keep closed.
"You are so disciplined. I find that very
sexy."
She laughed at that. "I have a feeling
you find everything sexy in the morning."
"Just you," he said with a boyish grin
that made her heart turn over. She liked
seeing him this way, relaxed and happy.
"I'm glad. Now let me get dressed."
"All right, if you insist."
When they had finished dressing, she
folded the blanket and got to her feet.
"Today will be crazy. The festival is
only half over. I need to pick up Wesley,
then get back to work."
"Back to reality," he said somewhat

grimly.
"You knew it would come."
"It always does."
They walked down the hill. They
didn't say another word until they
reached his car. Then he turned to her.
"Last night was amazing, Rachel."
"It was." She drew in a breath. "But I
don't know where we go from here. Our
lives are in different worlds. And I don't
have much luck holding on to people."
"Maybe you've been trying to hold on
to the wrong people. Maybe you need
someone who wants to hold on to you."
"Oh, Dylan," She touched his face in
a gesture of love. "You make it sound
easy, but it's not going to be. There are
still a lot of questions and not just about

Gary."
He caught her hand and pressed it
against his lips. "I know, but the answers
will come, all of them."
"I just hope they're the right
answers."
"Me, too."
***
Carly was asleep on the couch in the
living room when Rachel entered the
house. She paused and studied her baby
sister's face. She'd been looking at Carly
asleep for twenty years, she realized,
watching over her like a mother hen. It
would be hard to let her go, but she
would do it because she wanted her
sister to be happy.
Carly slowly stretched and opened

her eyes, coming fully awake when she
saw Rachel watching her. She sat up, her
tangled hair falling about her shoulders,
her eyes still red from the night before.
"I'm sorry," she said.
"You are?"
"Yes." She sat down at the other end
of the couch. "I love you, Carly. I want
you to do what makes you happy. I want
you to live where you feel comfortable,
where you belong."
"Even if that's not here?"
"Even if. I don't know why I
expected you to stay. Look at our history.
Elaine came across the country in a
wagon train to follow her heart. Why
shouldn't you go where love takes you?"
"I thought it would be easier if I went

with a man. That you would understand
love and marriage more than you would
understand a passionate desire to paint."
"So that's where Antonio comes in. I
wondered."
"He's not really interested in me. I
guess it's a good thing I didn't actually
feed him one of our special apples."
"You wouldn't want to tie yourself to
the wrong man for all of eternity, that's
for sure."
Carly looked tremendously relieved.
"I can't believe you're being so great
about this. I should have told you
before."
"You should have, but I probably
wasn't ready to hear it then. I've had
tunnel vision and a steel grip on the

people I love. I know now that I can't
hold on to someone who doesn't want to
be here."
"It's not that I don't love you, Rachel.
You've been the best sister ever."
"You've got that right. Now, you
better get dressed so you can help me
today. You can't leave until after the
Harvest Festival, deal?"
"Deal."
Rachel got to her feet, then paused.
"You weren't really planning Travis's
mother's birthday party last night, were
you?"
Carly's face lit up. "No, Travis took
me to the opening of an art gallery in San
Francisco. It was so cool, Rachel, and
Travis knows this man who owns

another gallery and he wants to see my
paintings."
"That's amazing."
"Nothing will probably come of it,
but I can't believe someone wants to see
my work."
"It was nice of Travis to set that up."
Carly waved a hand as if she didn't
care. "He's always butting into my
business."
She smiled to herself, wondering if it
had occurred to Carly yet that leaving
Rachel and her family wouldn't be half
as hard as leaving the annoyingly
irresistible Travis. And wasn't it a
complete and utter irony that Carly
would fall for a country boy and Rachel
would fall for a city guy? Just went to

show the best-laid plans ... "We always
do things the hard way, don't we?" she
said.
Her sister nodded. "I'll deal with
Travis. Don't worry."
"First we deal with the festival. I'll
meet you at the barn in an hour. I have
the perfect job for you."
"What's that?"
"Face painting. After all, you're the
artist in the family."
***
At precisely five o'clock on Sunday,
Rachel declared the Harvest Festival
officially over. Unfortunately, she had no
one to declare it to except herself. The
family, the temporary workers they'd
hired for the weekend and the tourists

had all vanished. Most had headed off to
enjoy the free concert in the park. The
others had no doubt gone to find rest,
relaxation and cooler temperatures, she
thought, fanning herself with the last of
the gift-shop brochures.
It was time to take herself off for
something or somewhere, but she'd been
living from moment to moment for the
past forty-eight hours and hadn't given
much thought to what she'd do this
evening. Wesley and Carly had gone into
town with her grandparents, leaving her
alone to finish putting things away. Of
course, they'd begged her to come, too,
but she'd refused. In truth, she'd been
looking forward to some quiet time.
Too much had happened in her life

these past few weeks. She wanted a
chance to let it all sink in. She wanted a
moment to absorb everything she'd
discovered. However, now that she had
that moment, she felt more restless than
peaceful. She wondered what Dylan was
doing -- if he was sitting on the grass
listening to the musicians, or holed up in
his hotel room doing some paperwork,
or maybe he was working at her house.
He hadn't stopped by or called since
he'd left her yesterday morning. He'd
known she'd be busy. It was no wonder
he hadn't been in contact, but she
couldn't help feeling irritated. She'd
slept with him, for God's sake. The least
he could do was call and say, "Hello,
how are you? I miss you."

She smiled at her own foolishness.
She was such a girl. They weren't high
school kids. They weren't dating. He
didn't have to call her. And she didn't
have to wait by the phone.
Of course, it was easier to figure out
what they weren't than what they were.
Two adults having a casual relationship?
No, not even close. Two people who'd
always been attracted to each other,
finally free to be with one another?
Closer, but not quite right. Two people
who had fallen in love with each other,
who had a second chance to make that
love work if they had the courage to take
it?
Rachel shivered as the truth gave her
chills. It would come down to courage.

And she'd had so little of that commodity
over the years. Could she find it now?
Could she risk losing her safety net for
the opportunity, the love of a lifetime?
And could Dylan risk giving his
carefully guarded heart to a woman
who'd been married to someone else,
who'd had that person's child, that man's
love?
It would be easier to do nothing, to
let Dylan finish the house and go back to
the city, and for her to go on with her
life. To raise Wesley the best way she
knew how. It would be safer to travel
that route. She knew that road. She knew
how to keep things even. It was the highs
and lows she wasn't so sure about.
Setting down the brochures, she

walked across the room, turned off the
light, then stepped outside and closed the
door behind her. She could go home, but
the house would still be hot. So she
wandered through the garden and up the
path, knowing all along where she
would end up, under the branches of
Lady Elaine.
They'd made love in the shadow of
this tree. It had been perfect. She sat
down on the grass and closed her eyes
and let herself remember -- every kiss,
every touch. The memories were so
alive, so real. The taste of Dylan
lingered on her lips, the feel of his skin
on her fingers.
A small voice inside told her that it
was wrong to remember Dylan in such

vivid detail when Gary was becoming a
faded photograph. She'd made love to
Gary for nine years. Why couldn't she
remember with such clarity the way he
tasted, the way he felt? Was this how
life was? Was it right to go on or was it
wrong? Did what she feel now lessen
what she'd felt before?
Opening her eyes, she looked at the
tree that had stood proudly on this spot
for over a hundred years. She thought
about her great-great-grandmother
following her heart through numerous
and mountainous hardships. Elaine had
had no certainty when she'd made her
perilous trip. But she had done it
anyway. Courage, Rachel thought again.
Love took courage.

She'd never thought that before.
Loving Gary had been easy. His smile,
his joy in life, had washed over her like
a warm summer breeze. Nothing about
their love had been hard. Nothing about
their love had been spectacular either.
That evenness again. No ups or downs,
no highs or lows. She'd been content
with that. She'd thought he'd been
content, too. She should have known
better.
Gary had always wanted the highs
and lows. He'd needed the outside
stimulation. But just how far had he gone
seeking what he hadn't found at home?
Who was this Laura who'd had a
relationship with him? What had she
offered Gary that Rachel had not?

She needed the answers to those
questions, and she would have them by
the end of the week, if not sooner. The
festival was over. The seasons were
changing. It was time to move on with
her life. She reached up and pulled a
ripe apple off the lowest branch. It was
ready to be picked. Everything had a
season.
She heard the soft crunch of feet on
the grass and turned around. It was just
like last time. She knew it was him even
before she saw him.
Dylan stopped a few feet away from
her. "I had a feeling I'd find you up
here." He tipped his head toward the
apple in her hand. "Who are you
planning on feeding that to?"

She smiled, rolling the apple around
in the palm of her hand. An idea took
root and blossomed. "You?" She held it
out to him.
Dylan looked at the apple, then at
her. "I think I know how Adam felt. I
should say no."
"You already ate one once."
"I didn't know there was magic to it
then."
"And I didn't know you were the one
who was getting the magic. Maybe that's
why things went haywire. Do you want
to try again?"
"I'm not sure."
She was disappointed in his answer,
and her arm drifted down to her side. "I
see."

"We've got some things to settle," he
said.
"So we're back to being practical."
"I think we have to be a little
practical, acknowledge that we have
some things to work through."
"Like the fact that your life is in the
city and mine is in the country?" That
fact had been bothering her more and
more with each day. Even if she could
let go of Gary, could she really let go of
everything else in her life?
"Partly. I do have a business there."
"And there aren't a lot of skyscrapers
to build around here."
"Thank God, right?" he said with a
smile. "You wouldn't want anything to
ruin this valley."

"No, I wouldn't."
"But it's not just that, Rachel. It's
Gary. We have to settle this once and for
all. I didn't want to say anything until
after the festival, but the private
investigator I hired called me yesterday
and gave me the address of one Laura
Gardner. She lives on the south shore of
Lake Tahoe."
Rachel forced herself to breathe.
"That's the Laura who was calling Gary?
The one I spoke to?"
"I think so. I think we should go to
Tahoe, meet her face-to-face."
She started shaking her head even
before he finished speaking. She couldn't
go to Lake Tahoe. She couldn't confront
this woman. What would she say?

"We've come this far. We can't stop
now," Dylan said firmly. "Let's drive up
there tomorrow. We can leave as soon
as you drop Wesley off at school and be
back before dinner."
"I'm scared. What if we find out Gary
was in love with someone else? What if
we find out he was having an affair?
What if we find out that she broke it off,
and he killed himself on the way home?"
Dylan grew more pale with each of
her questions. But his resolve only
seemed to strengthen. "We'll deal with
the truth, whatever it is. I loved Gary,
and so did you. Nothing will change
that."
"I'm not sure that's true. I'm not sure
my feelings won't change."

"All right. Then they'll change. But
not knowing has to be worse than
knowing. You don't want to spend the
rest of your life wondering. Will you
come with me tomorrow?"
She made a decision she hoped she
wouldn't regret. "Yes."
"Good."
Rachel raised the apple in her hand
to her lips and took a bite. The fruit was
tart, juicy and delicious. She swallowed
her bite and saw Dylan watching her. "If
it can't bring me love, maybe it will
bring me courage."
She raised the apple to her mouth
once again, but this time Dylan's hand
stopped hers. He gave her a long look,
then surprised her by leaning over and

taking a bite out of the apple.
"I thought you didn't want any," she
said.
"You're not the only one who needs a
little courage. As for the love part –
that's not going to be a problem." He
covered her mouth with his and kissed
her deeply. She could taste the apple on
his lips, the lingering juice on his tongue.
A little zing of lust, love or maybe
simply magic ran through both of them.
***
Travis plopped himself down on a
corner of the blanket Carly had spread
out on the grass near the jazz-band stage.
"Hi, babe. All alone?"
"My grandparents took Wesley to get
an ice cream. The band is on a break."

"Weren't you hungry?"
She looked into his eyes and smiled.
"I saw you coming this way. I decided to
wait for you."
His eyes darkened. "You waited for
me?"
"I wanted to tell you that I selected
some paintings to show your friend
Roger. I thought I might drive into the
city one day next week."
"Sounds like a good idea."
"I was wondering if you'd like to
come with me."
He stared at her. "You want me to
come?"
"He is your friend, and you did get
this opportunity for me." She tried to
sound casual, as if she didn't care, but

she found herself foolishly crossing her
fingers.
"You don't need me to pull it off.
Your talent will speak for itself."
She uncrossed her fingers in
disappointment. "I'm not sure I'm that
good."
He laughed. "That's the first modest
comment that's ever come out of your
mouth."
She made a face at him. "Well, it's
true. My art is personal. I can't always
tell if it's right."
"It's right. Have a little faith."
"I'm trying. I told Rachel about my
paintings. I showed them to her,
actually."
"And you're still breathing?"

"She was crazed at first, but she
came around. She said she'll support
whatever I do."
"Does this mean you don't have to
marry Antonio?"
"That would be difficult to do. I saw
him yesterday, and he told me he got
engaged when he was in New York."
Travis shook his head in mock
disappointment. "That's too bad."
She threw her rolled-up napkin at
him. "As if you care."
He caught the napkin and threw it
back at her. "I care. Too much."
And when she looked into his eyes,
she saw the truth. She suddenly realized
that she was falling in love as well. But
how could she love this man and still

have what she wanted most in life?
"Why now?" she murmured. "Why
now, when everything that I ever wanted
is coming true?"
"You don't have to choose."
"Don't I? You live here."
"So could you."
"I want to paint."
"You could paint from here. And
when you needed to go into the city, you
could go."
She shook her head. "I watched
Rachel and Gary try to make that kind of
relationship work, but it failed. You
can't do love long distance."
"You can do whatever you need to,"
he said seriously. "I'm just glad you
finally realize that you love me."

"I didn't say that."
He smiled. "Yes, you did."
"I don't think so."
"Then why are we talking about
living together?"
"We're not. Are we?"
"Yes."
Her breath caught in her throat at the
look in his eyes. "Travis, I don't know."
"That's okay. We can figure it out
together. And it doesn't have to happen
tomorrow. I'm not letting you go, Carly.
Get used to it."
"My father couldn't hold on to my
mother," she argued. "I'm like her. I have
a passion that speaks to my heart in a
way that a man can't."
"Your father wanted to compete with

that passion. I want to embrace it. I don't
want to hold you back. I want to hold
you close."
She felt her eyes begin to tear.
"That's the nicest thing anyone has ever
said to me. I could fall in love with
you."
"I think you already have." He leaned
over and kissed her tenderly on the lips.
"Now, you know what I want?"
She was confused for a moment.
"What?"
He nodded toward the picnic basket.
"You know."
She smiled and reached over to take
a Tupperware container out of the picnic
basket. "Is this what you want?"
"If it has one of those damn apples in

it, it is."
Carly pulled off the lid to reveal a
slice of apple cobbler. "Try it and see."
Travis picked up a plastic spoon and
took a big bite of the apple dessert. He
chewed lustily, then swallowed. "I'm
yours forever," he proclaimed. "Let's get
married."
Carly laughed so hard she thought her
sides would split. Finally, she caught her
breath enough to say, "There was not a
bit of magic in that dessert."
"Oh, yeah, we'll see about that." He
pushed her back onto the blanket and
lowered his head, his mouth hovering
over hers, just long enough to make her
want him even more.
"Kiss me already," she demanded.

"You are such a bossy woman.
Maybe I won't kiss you."
"Maybe I won't wait until you make
up your mind," she said, but she didn't
try all that hard to get away.
Travis grinned at her. "You're not
going anywhere."
"You think you know me so well."
"I do. And you know me. You know
I'm stubborn."
"And annoying," she added.
"Persistent."
"And arrogant."
"Generous."
"And generous," she agreed as his
mouth came down on hers. Because he
wasn't just giving her a kiss, he was
giving her the dream she'd been

dreaming since she was a little girl.

Chapter Twenty-Three
There was something symbolic about
shutting the car door, listening to the
motor come to life, watching the farm
fade in the distance as Dylan drove
toward the highway. Rachel didn't travel
beyond the town borders very often, but
today she was going far beyond the
boundaries of her life.
She and Dylan were on their way to
Lake Tahoe to see a woman named
Laura Gardner, who was quite possibly
the last person to see Gary alive. She
still couldn't believe they were on their
way. She'd tossed and turned most of the
night, imagining every likely scenario.
When those imaginings grew too

frightening, she thought of excuses,
reasons that she couldn't go.
But when Dylan had arrived at her
door, she'd known exactly what she had
to do. She had to finish what she'd
started. She had to find out what had
happened to her husband. She couldn't
go on with her life until she did that.
Dylan's hand covered hers. She
appreciated the warmth and strength of
his fingers. He was a rock in her wild,
chaotic sea of emotions, a rock to which
she could cling. She wanted to be strong
for him, too. She wasn't the only one
with illusions to lose. Dylan had a faith
in Gary that could be sorely tested today.
She glanced over at him. "I was
thinking last night about this Laura. Did

the investigator tell you anything else
about her? Her age? What she looks
like? I wish I could be more prepared."
"He gave me her name, her address.
And as for her age, she's the same age as
Gary."
"How did he find that out?"
"Copy of her driver's license."
"Did you see it?"
"No. But we'll see what she looks
like soon enough." He hesitated.
"Actually, Rachel, there's something else
I want to talk about."
"Something else." Her heart sank
down to her stomach. "What now?"
"It's just a hunch, but I think Gary
may have met this woman when he
traveled through Europe."

"Europe?"
"He went for the summer, right after
high school. The point is, there was a
girl on that trip, someone he met. He sent
me a dozen postcards raving about her.
But when he got back, the subject was
closed. It was over, and he wouldn't tell
me anything more about her."
"You think it was this Laura?"
"Carly said there was a message on
the answering machine in Gary's
apartment from a girl who talked about
Italy and remembering what they'd been
to each other."
Rachel shook her head, trying to keep
up with the information. "Carly heard
this on an answering machine?"
"She couldn't tell you, because—"

"I get it. I wasn't supposed to know
she was in the city. Go on."
"Okay, one last thing. Don't kill me."
She shook her head, her lips set in a
frown. "Do you promise this is the last
thing?"
He smiled tenderly. "I promise." He
reached into his pocket and drew out a
small jewelry box. "Do you recognize
this?"
Rachel opened the box and saw a
gold chain with a heart and a pearl in its
center. "No."
"It came with a note. Read it."
Rachel slowly unfolded the piece of
paper and read the brief message.
"Where did you get this? Gary's
apartment?"

"Your grandfather found it in a box
that came from the police department.
The box was apparently in Gary's car."
"Why didn't I see this before?"
"Your grandfather didn't want to
upset you."
"So he gave it to you?" she asked,
feeling a wave of anger.
"He thought it might be a clue, but he
didn't want to worry you if it wasn't."
"He shouldn't have hidden it from
me." But her anger dimmed as she
thought about her grandfather. He loved
her. He only wanted to protect her. She
could understand that. "You're sure this
is it, Dylan? No more surprises?"
"I'm sure. Whatever we find out now,
we find out together."

She looked out the window at the
scenery passing by. This was her valley,
her beautiful, safe valley. But she was
leaving it, leaving behind everything
she'd known, everything she'd loved.
She'd come back. Of course she would
come back. And the valley would still
be the same. But she had a feeling that
she would be different.
***
Three and a half hours later, the
scenery had changed considerably.
Thick forests surrounded the two-lane
highway that climbed to an altitude of
eight thousand feet, then descended to a
clear mountain lake that was awesome in
its size, its clarity, and its beauty.
These were the sights Gary had seen

that last weekend of his life, Rachel
realized. The view was breathtaking,
and when she rolled down the window
she could smell the pines and feel the
cool, crisp air of autumn. Soon it would
be winter. The mountains would be
covered with snow. The animals would
hibernate, the world would change.
She'd always welcomed the seasons, but
this year they felt especially symbolic.
They came to a stoplight and Dylan
glanced down at the address he'd jotted
on a piece of paper. He made several
more turns, finally stopping in front of a
modest ranch-style house in a heavily
wooded area.
"This is it," he said, turning off the
engine.

Rachel stared at the house. There
was a swing on the porch that reminded
her of home. Had Gary and Laura sat on
the swing with their arms around each
other? Had they watched the sun go
down? Had they shared an intimacy that
should have belonged only to her and
Gary? Rachel's stomach churned
uneasily as she thought of all the
possibilities.
"Ready?" Dylan asked.
"I'm scared."
"Fear only retreats when you look it
in the eye. You can do this, Rachel, You
were Gary's wife. He chose to marry
you. He chose to stay married to you.
You're not the other woman. You're not
the one who should be afraid."

"What if he was leaving me? What if
he rushed down the mountain because he
wanted to get home and ask for a
divorce?"
"What if he rushed down the
mountain because he missed you so
much he couldn't wait to get back to
you?"
"I don't think that was it. He wouldn't
have come here if he hadn't had a
reason."
"Let's go find out what that reason
was." Dylan flipped the automatic locks
and opened his door.
Rachel hesitated, then did the same,
joining Dylan on the sidewalk. Every
step they took toward the house felt like
a step toward the edge of a cliff. Dylan

rang the bell. Rachel listened for some
sign of life. It came far too quickly, the
sound of feet, a dog barking, someone
telling the dog to quiet down. Then the
door opened.
She saw a woman through the screen,
a petite woman with light brown hair
and green eyes. She was strikingly
pretty. Rachel's heart skipped a beat.
This was her; this was Laura.
"Can I help you?" the woman
inquired, looking from one to the other,
no recognition in her eyes.
"Are you Laura?" Rachel asked.
"Yes, I'm Laura Gardner."
"I'm Rachel Tanner." Dylan was
right. The fear went away when she
looked it right in the eye.

Laura's face turned white. "Rachel -Tanner?" She made a move to shut the
door.
"Wait." Dylan opened the screen,
putting his hand against the door she was
trying to close. "We need to talk to you."
"I don't have anything to say. Go
away." Her voice shook with emotion.
"Please," Rachel said. "You have to
tell me about your relationship with my
husband. I think you were possibly the
last person he spoke to before he died. I
need to know why he came here to see
you. I need to know what you talked
about." Rachel's voice grew stronger
with each word. "Please let us in."
"I wish you hadn't come," Laura said,
shaking her head. "You shouldn't have

come."
"You shouldn't have changed your
phone number," Dylan said sharply.
"We're not leaving until you talk to us."
Laura looked from Dylan to Rachel.
She licked her lips, checked her watch,
then finally nodded. "All right. Since
you're here. Come in." She stepped back,
allowing them to enter.
The furnishings were as modest as
the house; the cluttered living room had
nothing particularly special about it.
Rachel moved toward the mantel,
glancing at the photographs of Laura, a
man -- her husband, perhaps -- and a girl
-- their daughter? They looked like a
happy family. So why had this happy
family woman been seeing Gary, calling

him all over town, leaving messages for
him, sending him back necklaces in the
mail?
"Were you having an affair with
Gary?" Rachel asked. The words came
out blunt and sharp. There was no more
fear left in her body, only anger and a
desire to know the truth.
Laura's hand went to her neck as if
she were checking for a necklace, but
there was none there. Rachel opened her
purse and removed the jewelry box. "Is
this what you're looking for?"
Laura took the box from her and
flipped open the lid. She bit down on her
lip, then closed the box again. "I
wondered where it had gone."
"Why did you send it to my

husband?"
"I needed Gary's help. I needed to
remind him of what we once were,"
Laura said.
"What exactly were you?"
"We were lovers." Laura met
Rachel's gaze head-on. "Many, many
years ago. When we were teenagers."
"In Europe?"
"Yes." She appeared surprised. "I
didn't think Gary had told you about us."
"He didn't. Dylan guessed."
"Dylan? You're the Dylan Gary
spoke of so fondly?" Laura shook her
head in bemusement. "I always wanted
to meet you. I never anticipated it would
be now."
"Why did you come back into Gary's

life?" Dylan asked. "I thought your
relationship was over years ago."
"It was." Laura sat down on the
couch and motioned for them to sit as
well.
Rachel wasn't sure she wanted to sit,
but it didn't appear that Laura would
speak until she did so. She sat down in a
hard-backed chair. She didn't want to be
comfortable in this house.
"We met on a gondola in Venice,"
Laura said. "It was wildly romantic for a
pair of eighteen-year-olds." Her
expression grew dreamy. "We fell in
love and spent every moment we could
together. Then my brother told my
parents about our relationship. My father
arrived and whisked me back to the

States before I could say good-bye to
Gary. I called him when I got home. I
told him that I loved him but I couldn't
be with him right now. He was hurt and
angry. He didn't understand that my
future was dependent on my parents'
willingness to pay for college, which
they threatened to withhold if I ever saw
him again. They were very religious and
ashamed that I had had sex before
marriage."
Rachel's pulse took another jump as
reality set in. This woman had been with
Gary. She'd laughed with him. She'd
seen him naked. She'd made love to him.
Yes, maybe it was years before Rachel
had met Gary, but damn, it still felt
wrong.

"Unfortunately," Laura continued,
"my parents were further shamed a few
months later when they found out I was
pregnant."
Rachel started, a gasp coming from
her throat. Laura had been pregnant?
She'd been carrying Gary's child? "Oh,
God," she muttered, putting a hand to her
mouth.
"Are you all right?" Dylan asked,
drawing her gaze to his.
She wanted to scream that no, she
wasn't all right. This woman had been
with her husband. She'd been carrying
his child.
"Rachel?" Dylan said.
"Go on," she bit out. "Tell me the
rest."

"I tried to find Gary again," Laura
said. "But he had gone off to college,
and I couldn't track him down. My
parents insisted I marry someone as soon
as possible, so I married a friend of
mine who was willing to give me his
name. It wasn't love, but it worked. I
went on with my life the only way I
knew how. And my dear friend, Bill,
stuck with me, raising my daughter as his
own."
Rachel looked over at the family
pictures once again and saw the
resemblance she'd missed before. The
truth was right in front of her eyes. The
veil had been lifted. "Your daughter is
Gary's daughter?"
Laura slowly nodded. "Yes. Her

name is Allison."
"Allison," Rachel echoed. "Well."
She shook her head. What did you say
when someone told you your husband
was the father of her child?
"She's sixteen years old," Laura
added. "She didn't know about any of
this until last winter. Before that, she had
accepted Bill as her father."
"What happened last winter?" Dylan
asked.
"At my wedding anniversary party,
someone made a joke about how I must
have gotten pregnant on my wedding
night; I'd had Allison so soon. It was a
silly comment. But Allison heard it and
started counting. We'd always figured
that we'd just say she was premature, but

to tell the truth, it never came up until
that night. Allison figured out I must
have been pregnant when I got married.
At first she just teased me about sex
before marriage. Then my brother, my
stupid brother, mentioned my infamous
tour of Italy, and Allison wondered how
I could have gotten pregnant by her
father if I was in Italy at the time. To
make a long story short, she put two and
two together and asked me if her dad
was really her dad. I couldn't lie to her. I
wish I had now. Allison is very
headstrong and impulsive. Once she
knew she had a father out there
somewhere, she wanted to find him. She
insisted on it. I couldn't talk her out of
it." Laura uttered a harsh laugh. "She did

a far better job than I did. She found
Gary over the Internet in a couple of
days. Then she ran away to see him."
"That's why you started calling him,"
Rachel said.
"She had found his home phone
number. At first I called to warn him.
Then I was worried when she ran away,
and I needed him to find her. I didn't
want her roaming the streets of San
Francisco by herself."
Rachel sat back in her chair. "How
did Gary react to the fact that he had a
daughter?"
"He was shocked at first that I had
even called him. He didn't understand
that it was about Allison. He wouldn't
call me back for days. I guess he was

still angry after all those years." Laura
shook her head. "I didn't want to leave a
message about a daughter with his
assistant or at your house. So I finally
sent him the necklace he'd given me in
Italy, hoping to play on the memory of
the love we'd had."
"And he called you back after that?"
Rachel didn't like the idea that Gary's
return call had been motivated by a
memory of love for Laura. She told
herself again that their love had nothing
to do with her. It had happened years
before. But why hadn't he ever told her
about Laura? Or even about his trip to
Europe? Why had he kept so many things
a secret?
"When I told Gary about Allison, he

understood that I'd had a real reason for
calling." Laura looked at Rachel. "But he
was worried about you, about hurting
your family. He didn't want me to talk to
you until he had a chance to explain."
"Explain what? That he loved you?"
Laura hesitated. "We did love each
other very much. But it was before ..."
She shrugged. "It was separate from you.
Gary wanted to keep it that way."
"I see," Rachel replied. Even though
she really didn't see. Maybe their
relationship had been separate, but the
fact that he had a daughter certainly
involved her.
"Gary agreed to help me find
Allison. He tracked her down in San
Francisco in a seedy motel. Thank God

he did. She could have gotten herself
into all kinds of trouble. They spent
some time together. Then Gary sent her
home on the bus. He promised to come
up for her sixteenth birthday party."
"Oh, God," Rachel whispered as her
mind raced ahead.
Laura's eyes filled with pain, but she
went on. "We had a good weekend
together. Gary and Allison talked
incessantly. They had the same laugh,
you know, the same eyes. It hurt me to
see them together, but it felt good, too.
My husband, Bill, was jealous of Gary
and Allison's relationship. But he
realized that they needed to know each
other, that it was important to both of
them." She put a hand to her mouth as her

lips began to tremble. "I didn't know it
would be the last time. I didn't know
that."
Rachel's eyes blurred with tears. She
had to bite down on her own lip to keep
from crying. Why had Gary's last
weekend been with this woman? With
this family?
Laura cleared her throat. "Bill saw
the accident on the news that night. We
told Allison the next day that Gary had
been killed. She was devastated. She
completely fell apart."
Rachel tried to swallow, but the
lump in her throat grew bigger as she
was taken back to that awful day when
she'd received a terrible telephone call.
"We were all devastated," she said,

choking on the words.
"I didn't mean that you weren't,"
Laura said haltingly. "I know you must
have been. And your son, too. I'm sorry.
I never contacted you, because ..."
"Because Gary hadn't told me about
you or Allison."
"He said he would tell you when he
got home."
"He did?" Rachel jumped on that like
it was a lifeline. "He was going to tell
me? Are you sure?"
"Yes. He wanted Allison and Wesley
to know each other. And he hoped that
you would understand that Allison
needed to be part of your lives. I wasn't
sure you'd accept her -- another woman's
child? But Gary said you had a generous

heart. And family was everything to
you."
"I wouldn't have, you know," Rachel
said, brushing away a tear from her
cheek. "I wouldn't have turned my back
on your daughter -- on Gary's child."
Their gazes met, woman to woman,
mother to mother. And the rest slowly
slipped away.
Dylan broke into their conversation.
"Was Gary planning to support
Allison?"
Rachel sent him a quick look, noting
the hard glint in his eyes. She wondered
what he was thinking. He seemed angry.
With whom? With Gary? With Laura?
With her? Or maybe he was angry at
himself. Gary hadn't told him about

Allison either. Not his wife. Not his best
friend. They'd both believed they'd had a
close relationship with Gary. They'd
both been wrong.
"Gary gave Allison some money to
put toward college. He wanted to set up
a trust fund, but Bill and I didn't want his
financial support. We just wanted
Allison to have a relationship with him."
"The missing cash," Rachel
murmured. "Ten thousand dollars?"
"Yes. We'll return it, of course."
"No. He gave it to you. It's yours,"
she said. "There should be more, too.
Allison should have something." She
glanced again at Dylan. "Don't you think
she should have something?"
"Whatever you want, Rachel. One

thing bothers me." He looked at Laura.
"Why did you change your phone number
after Rachel called? Why hide all this
now? Gary's dead."
"I panicked. Allison has had a
terrible few months. She blames herself
for Gary's death. If he hadn't come up
here for her birthday, he'd still be alive."
Laura paused. "I was afraid you'd blame
her, too, Rachel."
"It was an accident," she said. "It
could have happened anywhere." It took
a lot for her to say that, because there
was a part of her that did blame them for
having Gary drive up to the mountains.
"I've tried to tell Allison that. I've
gotten her into counseling, but she's very
fragile. I didn't want anything to disturb

the little peace she's achieved. I hope
you can understand. I wanted to protect
her, and I didn't know what you would
say to her. She's at school now. That's
why I let you in."
"I understand," Rachel said. "I'm a
mother, too."
"Does Wesley look like Gary?"
Laura asked.
"The spitting image."
"Allison, too," she said softly. "I
guess he left us both something special."
"Yes, he did. Maybe someday I
could meet Allison. And she could meet
Wesley. They are brother and sister,
after all. They should know each other.
You can never have too much family."
"Gary was right. You are generous."

"I wish he had trusted me with this,"
she said. "I wish he had told me. I still
don't really understand why he didn't."
"He was afraid of losing you. He
wanted to protect you and Wesley. When
he realized Allison and I weren't going
to be a threat to your family, he decided
to tell you."
Rachel thought about that for a
moment. She saw Laura play nervously
with the wedding ring on her finger and
she wondered about something else ...
"Was it all in the past -- for both of
you?"
Laura looked up, her expression
guilty but honest. "It was for Gary. After
he came up here that weekend, it was for
me, too. I had toyed with the idea of a

romantic reunion, but it wasn't meant to
be. My summer with Gary was a long,
long time ago. He'd moved on. He loved
you."
"Thank you for telling me the truth."
She got to her feet. "There's one last
thing. What did Gary say to you when he
left?"
"He was happy the weekend had
gone so well. He kissed Allison on the
cheek and said, I'll call you tomorrow.'
That was the last thing he ever said to
us. 'I'll call you tomorrow.' "
Rachel smiled as tears filled her
eyes. "To us, too. That's exactly what he
said." She looked at Dylan. "It's time to
go home."
He nodded and stood up.

Rachel gave Laura a sad smile and
said, "I won't call you tomorrow, but
soon. We'll get the kids together. It's
what Gary would have wanted."
***
Back in the car, Dylan and Rachel
didn't say anything for a long time. They
both needed the silence to sort through
their emotions.
"I guess it's over," she said finally.
"We know everything now -- all the
secrets, the cash, the perfume, the teddy,
everything."
"And we know Gary didn't kill
himself." Dylan shot her a sideways
glance. "He was coming home to you,
Rachel. Whether or not the insurance
company believes that, I'm convinced."

"Yes, I believe he was coming
home."
"How do you feel?"
"I don't know yet."
"Me either."
Rachel twisted the wedding ring on
her finger. "My marriage had a few
holes in it, didn't it?"
"I'm sure every marriage does."
"Gary shouldn't have kept so many
secrets from me."
"My friendship with Gary had some
holes in it, too, and some secrets. I don't
know why. But it did. He never told me
one thing about Laura, not the first time,
or the last time he saw her."
"Because it was private, something
he couldn't share." She paused. "The

way we couldn't share our kiss with
him."
Dylan flung her a quick look. "You're
right. We all had our secrets. That's it
then."
"That's it," she echoed, wondering
why she felt so hollow. They had all the
answers, so why didn't she feel
complete? "Will you go back to the city
now?" she asked.
"I'll finish your house first."
Then what – she wanted to ask, but
couldn't find the courage. She knew
Dylan's life was in the city and hers was
in the country. Where did that leave
them? She didn't know, so she sat back
in her seat and looked out the window.
A few minutes later, another thought

occurred to her. "Do you know where it
happened? The accident?"
Dylan hesitated. "A little ways from
here. I asked."
"Will you show me?"
"Are you sure you want to see it?"
"My eyes are wide open, Dylan. I
want to see everything. No more hiding.
No more wishing away the bad stuff."
"All right." Five minutes later, Dylan
pulled into a turnabout at the edge of a
steep drop. "It's a half mile down the
road, where there's no shoulder, just the
rail."
Rachel nodded and opened the door.
She got out and stood at the edge of the
road, looking around. There were sharp
curves behind and in front of her, curves

that could be deadly if taken too fast, too
recklessly, too impatiently.
She'd never know what had really
happened -- if Gary had been speeding,
if he'd gotten distracted by something.
But what she did know was that her
husband had not committed suicide. He
had not driven himself off the side of a
mountain. He had been coming home to
her, to Wesley, to the life they shared.
She closed her eyes and drew in a
long breath of the cool mountain air.
There were awful places to die, but this
wasn't one of them. She opened her eyes
and looked at Dylan, now standing
beside her. He stared at the spot down
the road.
"He must have felt like he was

flying," Dylan said quietly. "For a few
seconds there, he was flying."
"He would have loved that," she
said.
"Yeah, he would have loved that."
She heard the catch in his voice and
saw the emotion in his eyes. She put her
arms around him and held him close. She
felt his body shake as he fought for
control. "It's okay," she murmured.
"I miss him. He was my best friend."
"I know. I miss him, too. I think we
always will."
"Yeah." He cleared his throat,
squaring his jaw, pushing his emotion
away.
"I have an idea," she said. "Do you
have a piece of paper in the car? And a

pen?"
"I think so. Why?"
"Could you get it?"
Dylan retrieved the sheet of paper
with the directions to Laura's house.
"Will this do?"
"Actually, it's perfect." She took the
pen out of his hand and wrote: To Gary,
with love from your family, Rachel,
Wesley, Allison, Dylan and Laura. We'll
always miss you.
She saw Dylan's quirked eyebrow
and smiled. "Family is not always about
blood. Will you make an airplane for
me?"
He took the paper out of her hands,
folding it sharply as he turned it into an
airplane. Then he handed it to her. "Do

you want to do the honors?"
"Yes." She took the airplane out of
his hand and raised her arm. Then she
hesitated, her fingers tightening on the
paper. Was she really ready to say goodbye?
"Can you let go, Rachel?" Dylan
asked.
"I can let go," she whispered. "To
you, Gary, may you soar high in the
heavens as only you could do." She
tossed the airplane into the breeze. They
watched it fly down the mountain, over
the stream, into the trees and beyond.
"Good-bye. Rest in peace."

Epilogue
Three months later ...
"I can't believe it's done." Rachel
looked at her brand new house in
amazement.
"What do you think?" Dylan asked.
"My dream house is better than any
dream."
"I'm glad you like it. It's not exactly
what Gary envisioned. We made some
changes along the way. Having the
insurance money come through for you
helped."
"It's perfect. Unfortunately, I'm not
sure I'm going to live in it."
Dylan sent her a questioning look.
"Why is that?"

She licked her lips, feeling a bit
nervous. They'd taken a lot of steps
together in the past three months, but not
this last one, not the one that needed to
be taken. They'd mutually decided to
give themselves some time, but time was
up. The house was done. Dylan had a
life to go back to. And she had a
decision to make.
"I've fallen in love with someone
who lives in the city," she said. "I need
to be with him."
"And leave this incredible house?"
he asked, a smile playing around the
corners of his lips. "You could do that
for some guy?"
"Not some guy -- you. I could do it
for you. And as you know, only for you."

His eyes darkened with emotion.
"You don't have to do this, Rachel. I
know how much you love this place, the
land, the trees."
"I love you more." She took both of
his hands in hers, "You said once you
couldn't be second best, but you're not,
Dylan. The love I have for you is
different from what I felt for Gary. But
it's strong, and it's good. I know it will
last. I wasn't ready for you before, but I
am now. And I think you're ready for me.
I'll go wherever you want. I don't need a
safe haven to hide in. I need you." She
smiled at him with all the love she had
to offer. "You set me free from my past,
from my fears of losing the people I
loved to their dreams. I can give you

what I couldn't give Gary. I can move to
the city for you. I can give up my life
here. Maybe it's not the title of first
husband, but I hope it's enough."
"It's more than enough," he answered,
crushing her in his arms. "I want to be
your husband, and I want to be Wesley's
father, and we can live wherever we
want."
"You need to be in the city and so
does Wesley. I found the perfect school
for him. He can start next September."
"You hate the city."
"I don't hate it anymore. It was never
about the city; it was about feeling safe,
and I feel that with you wherever you
are."
"To tell you the truth, I'd give up my

business for you and not miss it for a
second. I built things to fill the emptiness
in me. But you do that now. You and
Wesley."
Her eyes blurred with tears of
happiness, but she could still see clearly
enough to kiss him.
"Goodness, do you two ever stop?"
her grandmother asked, a note of
amusement in her voice.
Rachel stepped back as the rest of
her family joined them, urging her to
officially open the new house. It was
silly, really. They'd all been a part of the
construction, but they acted like they'd
never seen the house before.
"Wait one second," Carly said. "I
almost forgot." She ran back to her car,

then reappeared a few moments later
holding a small pot. "This is for you,
Rachel, to plant behind your house. It's a
seedling from the Lady Elaine."
"But we said we'd never try to
duplicate the tree."
"I think it's time. You're just as brave
in love as our great-great-grandmother. I
think Elaine would want you to have
this. It will protect your new home and
your new family."
"Thank you, Carly."
Carly dropped her voice down a
notch. "By the way, Travis and I are
going to Paris this summer -- for our
honeymoon." She let out a little squeal at
the end of her sentence.
"Paris? Honeymoon? Oh, my God."

Rachel put the pot on the ground, then
threw her arms around Carly's neck and
gave her a big hug.
"We're planning to live in the main
house," Carly said.
"What about your painting?"
"I don't need to live in the city to
paint. In fact, I find a certain annoying
man actually inspires me."
She laughed. "How the world keeps
spinning."
Dylan put his arm around Rachel's
shoulders. "The world is spinning
without me in it?"
"Oh, you're always in it."
"You better believe it. Now, cut the
ribbon so we can go inside."
"Let's do it together, the three of us,"

she said, motioning for Wesley to join
them on the steps.
They put their hands on top of one
another's and cut the ribbon.
"There's only one thing left to do,"
Dylan told her with a tender smile.
"What's that?"
"Carry you across the threshold." He
swept her up in his arms with a laugh.
"But we're not married yet," she
protested.
"We will be," he promised. "We will
be."

THE END

READER'S GUIDE
If you enjoyed this book and would like
to talk about it in your book club, I've
enclosed some questions to hopefully
inspire some great discussion!
(Following the Reader's Guide are
several excerpts from some of my other
books.)
1. Nearly every major character in
LOVE WILL FIND A WAY is keeping
or has kept a secret. Rachel and Dylan
kept their kiss a secret from Gary. They
discover Gary kept many secrets from
them. Carly keeps her love of and talent
for art a secret from her family.
Do you think it’s possible to have a

relationship without some secrets
between partners? When have you kept a
secret from someone close to you? When
is it okay to keep a secret?
2. Compromise is a major theme in
LOVE WILL FIND A WAY. Gary lived
in the country to be with Rachel although
he preferred the city and Carly hid her
love of painting to avoid upsetting her
family. This contrasts with Rachel and
Carly’s mother who couldn’t
compromise on her vision of her life and
abandoned her husband and children.
How do you draw a line between your
personal desires and those of your loved
ones? What is the line between being
brave about your choices that may hurt

others and being selfish?
3. Many of the characters in LOVE
WILL FIND A WAY are impacted by
the loss or estrangement of a parental
figure. Rachel and Carly’s mother
abandoned them. Gary’s father, who they
had assumed was dead, was estranged.
Even Gary, through his untimely death,
has unintentionally abandoned his son at
a young age. Rachel’s reaction to this
parental loss was to grow roots, Carly’s
was to deny her life’s passion, and
Gary’s was to lie to his family about his
father’s death.
Do you think each character was
justified in their reactions? Have you

been impacted by the loss or
estrangement of a parental figure? How
did you deal with it?
4. Rachel’s family believes the Lady
Elaine apples can make a couple fall in
love. Many of the women in their family
have been happily married to the
recipient of the apple, and Rachel
believed Gary ate the apple she gave
him.
How do you think Rachel and Gary’s
romance was driven by this family myth?
If Rachel had known Dylan had eaten the
apple, do you think she still would have
married Gary? Why do you think Gary
didn’t tell Rachel the truth after he knew
the family myth?

5. Carly notes to Travis “You can’t do
love long distance” and uses Rachel’s
relationship with Gary as an example.
Do you think this is true? Do you think
the physical distance of Rachel and
Gary’s relationship was the cause of
their emotional distance or was it
something else? Have you ever been in a
long-distance relationship and what was
the outcome?
I hope you enjoyed LOVE WILL FIND
A WAY! If you would like to print out
this Reader's Guide, please visit my
website at
http://www.barbarafreethy.com.

RYAN' S RETURN
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Chapter One
His bed was on the sidewalk!
Ryan Hunter slammed the door of the
cab, tossed a twenty-dollar bill at the
driver, and ran across the busy Los
Angeles intersection, dodging cars and
honking horns. As he reached the
sidewalk, two men emerged from his
three-story apartment building with a
bookcase.

"What the hell is going on here?"
Ryan dropped his overnight bag on the
ground, taking more care with his
saxophone case and camera bag.
The moving men set the bookcase
down on the sidewalk. The younger man,
who wore white coveralls with the name
Craig embroidered on the pocket,
grinned. "Oh, hi, Mr. Hunter. Your lady's
moving out. Third one in a row, isn't that
right?"
"Yeah? Who's counting?" Ryan
grumbled.
The older man, Walt, reached into
his pocket and pulled out a bill. "I do
believe you're our best account, Mr.
Hunter. Shall we put this on your tab?"
Walt and Craig laughed in unison as

they picked up the bookcase and set it in
the truck.
Ryan surveyed the furniture strewn
around the sidewalk and the steps
leading up to his apartment building with
a weary sigh. He had spent the past
thirty-six hours on three different planes,
traveling through three different time
zones. All he wanted to do was sleep -in his own bed. Only his own bed was
now in a moving van.
The men loaded the easy chair next,
the one perfect for stretching out with a
beer. Behind the chair was the bigscreen television.
"Not the TV." Ryan groaned. He
gave it a loving pat as the men walked
by him.

Craig laughed. "You don't have much
left up there, Mr. Hunter, just that old
sofa with the springs sticking out, a
couple of crates, and a fan. Maybe
instead of getting a new woman, you
should buy yourself some furniture."
"Thanks for the tip, Mack."
"The name is Craig, and you're
welcome."
Ryan stalked up the steps. He met
Melanie on the landing just inside the
front door. She wore her usual aerobics
gear, a pair of hot pink Lycra shorts, a
midriff tank top, and tennis shoes. Her
blond hair bounced around her head in a
ponytail. She was the perfect southern
California woman, tan and fit -- great
body, great in bed, and great furniture.

Sometimes life sucked.
Melanie stopped abruptly, her bright
pink lips curving downward in dismay.
"Oh, dear," she said. "I thought I'd be
gone before you got home."
"Where are you going?" he
demanded.
"I'm moving out, Ryan."
"That's obvious. Without saying
good-bye, without offering a word of
explanation?"
"Ryan, honey, you've been gone
seven weeks."
"I was working."
"You're always working."
"Did you see my photographs from
Israel?"
"Yes, they were on the cover of

Time. Very impressive. Excuse me, but I
have to go."
"Melanie, wait."
She shook her head. "Ryan, we've
been living together for three months,
and you've only spent ten nights in that
apartment with me."
"It has to be more than that," Ryan
said, truly surprised by the number.
"It's not. I should know. I had plenty
of time to count." Melanie sighed
wistfully. "You're a great guy when
you're around, but you don't love me."
"I don't?"
"Seven weeks, Ryan." She poked her
fingertip into his chest. "No phone calls,
no letter, not even a postcard."
Melanie was right. She was a nice

woman and fun to be with, but he didn't
love her. He didn't love anyone. It was
not an emotion that he wanted in his life.
Love was too complicated, too messy.
Ryan touched Melanie's cheek,
feeling genuinely sad at her departure.
"I'm sorry. I hope I didn't hurt you."
"I'll live," she said with a regretful
smile. "I just wish I knew what you were
running from or running toward." She
stood on tiptoe and kissed him on the
lips. "Whatever it is, I hope someday
you find it."
Ryan watched her walk down the
steps. The movers closed up the van, and
within minutes a big part of his life
disappeared -- again.
He retrieved his bags and saxophone

case from the sidewalk and walked
slowly up the stairs to his apartment.
The door stood halfway open. He
walked inside and stared at the
emptiness. His old sofa bed stood
against one wall next to the lamp with
the tilted, yellowed shade. The wooden
crate with his antiquated record
collection featuring jazz musicians Duke
Ellington and Louis Armstrong, as well
as an eclectic mix of rock and roll artists
like Bruce Springsteen, Mick Jagger,
and the Grateful Dead, spilled out onto
the beige carpet.
A card table had been opened up in
one corner of the living room. On top of
the table lay his mail, piles and piles of
it. Ryan walked over to the table and

spread the envelopes out so he could see
what he had -- electric bills, telephone
bills, sales letters, and a couple of
checks from his latest photo assignments.
Dismissing most of the mail as junk,
Ryan's gaze came to rest on an ivorycolored oversize envelope with his
name engraved on the top. The return
address caught his attention. For twelve
years he had hoped for a letter with that
postmark. To get one now was
unsettling.
His hand shook as he reached for the
card. He told himself not to be a fool, to
throw it away. But he couldn't. Sliding
open the seal with his finger, he pulled
out the card.
Serenity Springs invites you to

attend its Centennial Celebration,
February 20-23, a three-day festival of
parties, games, and arts and crafts to
celebrate 100 years of history. In tune
with this theme, a special dinner will
be held Thursday evening in honor of
Serenity Springs' own Ryan Hunter,
award-winning photojournalist.
What the hell!
Ryan picked up the accompanying
letter. Ms. Kara Delaney, president of
the Serenity Springs Chamber of
Commerce, wanted him to be the guest
of honor at their kickoff dinner. Because
of his world-renowned photographs and
reputation as a photojournalist, Serenity
Springs considered him their hometown
hero and hoped he would be able to

participate in the festivities. Jesus! His
father must be pissed. Either that or
dead. Ryan couldn't imagine Jonas
Hunter allowing the town, Jonas's town,
to honor his youngest son. And his
brother, Andrew, was probably beside
himself with jealous rage.
Ryan shook his head as he read the
letter again. There was no way he would
go back to Serenity Springs, a small
river town a hundred miles north of San
Francisco. As a successful freelance
photographer, he could choose his
assignments. He didn't have to go
anywhere he didn't want to go.
Ryan tossed the invitation in the trash
basket and pushed the button on the
answering machine. Message after

message came across. Two magazines
wanted to send him on assignment, one
to New York, the other to Hong Kong.
His dry cleaning had been ready for
three weeks. MCI wanted him to switch
from AT&T, and he had just been named
a finalist in the Holiday Travel
Sweepstakes. Yeah, right.
The last message was from Camilla
Harper, a woman he had met on the
plane from New York to L.A. She
wanted to see him while she was in
town.
Ryan rewound the tape. He didn't
feel like calling her back. He was tired
of the dating game, tired of women
moving in and out of his life. Tired of
long airplane flights, no furniture, and

fast food. Most of all Ryan was tired of
feeling so damned tired.
He had a good life. He was thirtythree years old and had plenty of money,
plenty of jobs, and plenty of hair. He
smiled to himself as he ran a hand
through his thick, dark brown hair. A
few strands of gray maybe, but at least
he wouldn't be going back to Serenity
Springs as a balding, paunchy,
overweight nothing. Not that he was
going back.
Walking into the kitchen, he opened
the refrigerator. Melanie had cleaned
him out there, too. The only things left
were a jar of pickle relish, a carton of
milk, and a bottle of Gatorade.
Ryan closed the refrigerator door

and returned to the living room. He sat
down on the couch, wincing as one of
the springs pinched his leg. He wanted
to relax, soak up the silence. Only there
wasn't silence. The couple next door had
"Wheel of Fortune" blaring on the
television set. The tenant upstairs was
doing step aerobics, pounding the ceiling
over his head with a relentless rhythm
that matched the pounding in his head.
And somewhere in the City of Angels a
siren blared through the night.
He had been an ambulance chaser all
his adult life, fleeing to every
newsworthy event with his trusty Nikon,
ready to record someone's bleakest or
happiest moment. He had seen the bulls
run through the streets of Pamplona,

caught the last lap of the Indy 500, and
watched the winning horse cross the
finish line at the Kentucky Derby. But he
had always been a spectator rather than
a participant, traveling the world, trying
to find his place in it.
In fact, he had no place, just an
apartment that was little more than a
stopover, sometimes furnished by the
woman in his life -- sometimes not.
Melanie thought he was running away.
Maybe she was right. He had always felt
the need to keep moving -- just like his
mother.
Ryan's gaze returned to the garbage
can. How could he go home? His father
had told him to leave and never return.
The last words Ryan had heard from his

brother were "Good riddance."
So many angry words. So many bad
memories. Yet the only family he had
was in Serenity Springs. Ryan rolled his
head around on his neck, feeling tense.
He was no longer a small-town guy.
He liked the city with its traffic, malls,
and twelve-theater cineplexes. He liked
walking down a street full of strangers.
So what if he was a little lonely now
and then? It was by choice, his choice.
With a sigh he reached over and took
his saxophone out of the case. He blew
into the instrument with passion,
frustration, and restlessness. He didn't
need written music or even a song,
because he played by ear, by touch, by
emotion, knowing instinctively the right

notes to play. The music filled the empty
spots in his soul, giving him an outlet for
emotions that could not be expressed
with words.
When he left Serenity Springs twelve
years ago, he had taken nothing more
than a couple of pairs of jeans, his
camera, and the saxophone handed down
from his grandfather, to his mother, to
him. At the time, he hadn't needed
anything more. Now -- now he wasn't so
sure.
Ryan set the instrument down on the
floor and looked around the empty
apartment. Maybe it was time to go back
if only to reassure himself that he had
made the right decision to leave. Just a
couple of days, he thought. In and out

like the breeze. No big deal.
Ryan got up and took the invitation
out of the trash. His gaze dropped to the
signature line, Kara Delaney. He
wondered who she was and how she had
the guts to call him back to a place
where so many people hated him.
Ryan reached for the phone, suddenly
curious to know the answer.
***
Kara Delaney struggled to hit the
right keys on the piano, stretching her
fingers as she had been taught, searching
desperately for the rhythm that escaped
her. The last two keys went down
together, a screeching sound that echoed
through her living room, finally ending in
total silence. Kara stared down at the

keys, afraid to turn her head, certain she
did not want to see the face of her
instructor, Hans Grubner.
Hans was in his early seventies,
retired from a celebrated career as a
concert pianist. Originally hailing from
Germany, he had married a beautiful
young American and spent forty years
traveling through Europe. When a car
accident crushed the fingers of his left
hand, Hans and his wife, Gillian, retired
to Serenity Springs, the town where
Gillian had been born and raised. For
the past ten years Hans had taught piano
to almost every child in town, still
hoping to one day find a protégée who
could play the music that he longed to
hear.

Unfortunately that protégée did not
appear to be her. Slowly Kara turned to
face her instructor.
Hans looked grim, his small black
eyes haunting his long, pale face. He
opened his mouth to speak, then closed
it. He waved his arms. Finally the words
came out.
"You are killing me, Mrs. Delaney.
You are torturing the piano. Your fingers
are like clumsy elephants. The birds in
the forest cover their ears when you
play."
"I thought I was a little better," Kara
said with a hopeful smile.
Hans threw up his hands in
frustration. "Three-year- old children
play better than you. Please, you must

give this up. You are simply -- how do
you say it -- no good."
Kara's shoulders stiffened at his turn
of phrase. It was too familiar. "I'll
practice more."
"All the practice in the world will
not help. You can't do it."
"I can do it. I will do it. I want to
play the piano for my guests in the
evenings. My aunt Josephine always
played the piano here. The Gatehouse is
known for its nightly entertainment."
"Perhaps your aunt could play for
you."
"The arthritis in her hands is too
painful now."
"Then I suggest you buy a CD
player."

Kara frowned as she looked down at
her hands. Her fingers were long and
slender. She should be able to master a
simple instrument like a piano. "I'm not
giving up," she said. "I've given up too
many times in my life. No more."
Hans sighed as he reached for his
hat. "I can no longer teach you. It pains
me to hear you play."
"I'll pay you double."
"It is not the money."
"Please," Kara said. She looked into
his eyes, willing him to understand. "I
want to do this. I need to do this."
"Why? There are other instruments
besides the piano. Perhaps the flute
would sing for you."
"No. I want to play the piano." Kara

ran her fingers lightly along the keys.
"My fondest memories are of my aunt
playing this piano every night before
bedtime. My mother and father cuddled
in the love seat. I sat on the floor at their
feet. Everything good in my life
happened right here, with this piano. I
want to feel that joy again. I want to
bring it back for my daughter, for my
guests."
Hans's face tightened with his own
remembered pain. "Some things cannot
be recaptured, not for any amount of
wishing."
"I can't give up now. I'm so close."
Hans gave her a pitiful look. "It is
difficult to say no to someone with so
much passion, misplaced though it may

be. I will give you another month. Now I
must go."
Kara walked Hans to the front door.
"Say hello to Mrs. Grubner for me,"
Kara said. "I can't wait to hear her sing
at the centennial. You two must have
been really something. Your music, her
voice."
"A perfect duet for forty-eight years
now."
"Forty-eight years? What's your
secret?"
"Apple strudel," he said.
"Excuse me?"
"Gillian hates to cook, but I love
apple strudel."
"I don't understand."
"Some day you will." He tipped his

hat. "Good afternoon, Mrs. Delaney."
"Good afternoon." Kara leaned
against the door as Hans walked down
the front steps of the old Victorian, along
the cobblestone path that bordered the
green lawn and the carefully tended
vegetable and herb garden. She had
spent the past six months refurbishing the
Gatehouse and revitalizing the gardens,
investing every cent of the small
inheritance she had received from her
mother. She was now ready to turn the
Gatehouse into a profitable inn that
combined the warmth of home and the
seclusion of a romantic getaway along
with the amenities of a five-star hotel.
She just hoped she could pull it off.
As Kara closed the front door, she

admitted to herself that romance and
realism rarely went together, except
perhaps in the Grubners' case. Fortyeight years of marriage. She couldn't
even imagine such a thing.
Her own marriage had lasted ten
years, a lifetime by some standards, but
not by her own. She had wanted to live
the happily-ever-after life. Unfortunately
her husband, Michael, had not
cooperated. They had separated a year
ago, and six months after that separation
Kara had returned to the place of her
birth, determined to make a home for
herself and her daughter, Angel, in the
small town, away from the pressures of
the city, away from the lying smiles of
her ex-husband.

Kara walked down the hall, taking
pride in the shine of the hardwood
floors, the scent of freshly picked
flowers, the proud gleam of the
grandfather clock that chimed out the
hours with relentless predictability.
Looking around, she knew she could
count on this house, on the things she had
surrounded herself with. She could be
happy here.
Kara passed by the living room, the
formal dining room where she served
breakfast in the morning and dinner in
the evening, the alcove where she set up
cocktails at dusk, and the carefully
carved staircase that wound up to the
second and third floors, a pattern of
diamonds and hearts decorating the

railing.
At the back of the house was a large
country kitchen with an adjoining
breakfast room on one side and a sun
porch on the other. The kitchen, with its
oak cabinets, large center island, and
decorative brass pots, was where she
spent most of her time, filling the house
with the scents of ginger and cinnamon.
Kara had just entered the kitchen
when she heard the front door open then
slam shut, characteristic of her elevenyear-old daughter. But it wasn't Angel
who called out to her.
"Kara?" A man's voice rang through
the house.
"I'm in the kitch -- "
Andrew Hunter threw open the

kitchen door before she finished
speaking. A tall man in his mid-thirties,
Andrew was attractive in a clean-cut
way with short brown hair, matching
brown eyes, a smoothly shaved face, and
neatly pressed clothes.
Andrew was a nine-to-five kind of
man, one who would never take an extra
minute for lunch, never call long
distance on a company phone, and never
kiss a woman unless he asked first. Kara
found that trait comforting, as safe and
warm as the house and the town she had
come to cherish.
But Andrew also seemed to be a man
who thought too much and said too little.
Kara suspected that one day the words
would burst out of him and his emotions

would spill forth like the river after a
nasty rain. She just hadn't anticipated
being the target.
"I can't believe it," Andrew said. "I
can't believe you asked my brother to
come to the centennial. Are you out of
your mind?"
Andrew ran a hand through his hair
in frustration. His eyes reflected anger
and uncertainty. He looked like a man
who had just found out a murderer was
being released in his hometown.
Kara took a step back from him and
placed her hands on the cool brown-andwhite tiles of her kitchen counter. She
had expected Andrew to be upset, but
she hadn't expected to see such a look of
betrayal in his eyes.

"Andrew, calm down," she said.
"This isn't personal. It's business. I think
Ryan can help us."
Andrew looked at her in amazement.
"My God, Kara, you don't know what
you've done." Andrew sat down at the
oak table in the breakfast room. He
rested his head on his hands, no longer
angry but defeated.
The other members of the centennial
committee had warned Kara that Ryan
Hunter could be a problem, but the
advantages of inviting him to participate
had seemed to outweigh the
disadvantages. At least until now.
She knew Andrew and Ryan had
been mixed up with some woman years
ago. Rumors of the old love triangle still

made their way around town in between
the daily gossip about Loretta and her
fatherless baby, Aunt Josephine's true
hair color, and who had spiked the
punch at the high school dance.
But Ryan had left town twelve years
ago. There had been a lot of water under
Tucker's Bridge since then.
After a moment Kara joined Andrew
at the table. "Think about it," she said,
putting a hand over his. "Ryan is a
celebrity. He's just the draw we need to
sell tickets for the centennial dinner."
Andrew lifted his head and looked
her straight in the eye. "Ryan is a
troublemaker. You should have told me,
Kara. I thought we were friends -- more
than friends."

Andrew's gaze challenged her to
reply, to admit the feelings they had yet
to discuss. But that was the problem.
They didn't talk about their feelings,
about what mattered to them. Maybe
that's why she was holding back on an
intimate relationship. She wanted to be
with a man who would tell her
everything.
Kara reminded herself that Andrew
was a good man. As a single father he
knew the challenges she faced in raising
a daughter on her own. Plus, Andrew
was content to live in a small town, to
work on the newspaper with his father.
He might not be the most passionate
man, but she knew she could count on
him.

"We are more than friends," Kara
said slowly. "I didn't tell you about
Ryan, because I knew what you would
say."
"If you knew what I'd say, why did
you do it?"
Because her desire to restore
Serenity Springs to its former glory had
superseded Andrew's feelings. Saving
Serenity Springs had become
synonymous with saving herself. If she
could make the centennial a success, if
she could revive the town, then she'd be
that much closer to having the home she
had always wanted.
Kara lifted her chin, knowing that
even though she disliked confrontation,
she could no longer avoid this particular

showdown. "I'm president of the
chamber of commerce, Andrew. It's my
job to create interest in Serenity Springs.
Harrison Winslow, the developer I told
you about, is interested in building an
expensive resort in the north woods. If
we can show him a nearby town with the
charm of the old country and the
sophistication of a big city, he'll be
completely won over. Think about what
that would mean for all of us -- our town
featured in premier travel magazines,
touted as a popular destination for
world-weary travelers."
"I'm sure it would mean business for
the Gatehouse."
"That's right, it would. And if I don't
get more business, I can't stay here,

Andrew. Don't you see what's at stake?
It's not just me and my home that's in
jeopardy. Your newspaper needs news
to stay afloat."
"What does any of this have to do
with Ryan?"
"Ryan is news, Andrew. Some of the
people in town have been threatening to
boycott the centennial, afraid that we're
trying to turn Serenity Springs into New
York City. But I think if Ryan comes to
the party, they'll be more interested in
seeing him than in causing trouble."
"They won't have to cause trouble;
Ryan will."
"There's another reason, too." Kara
paused, hating to rub Ryan's success in
Andrew's face, but she didn't seem to

have any other choice. "Ryan is a terrific
photographer. His work is seen all over
the world. If he takes photos of the
centennial and sends them off to a
national magazine, everyone will see
how special this part of the country is.
The bottom line is that this celebration,
and hopefully Ryan's attendance, will
mean more business for everyone, for
Aunt Josephine's antiques shop, for Ike's
barbershop, for Loretta's bar."
"Progress could ruin this town."
"It could also help it. I don't want our
kids to grow up and leave. I want them
to grow up here and stay, because there
are opportunities."
"Opportunities to destroy what
makes this town special -- its

smallness."
Sometimes Andrew could be so
damned stubborn. "I don't think this is
about progress; it's about your brother. I
know there are bad feelings between you
and Ryan, but surely after all this time
..."
"You don't know anything about me
and my brother."
"Then tell me."
"No."
Kara sat back in her seat, taken
aback by his blunt answer. "How can
you expect me to understand if you won't
talk to me?"
"I guess I can't. It's not just me
though. A lot of people in this town don't
like Ryan. He was always breaking

things, always screwing up, always
causing trouble."
"Maybe Ryan has changed."
"I doubt it. Who else knew about
this?"
"The centennial committee, Loretta,
Aunt Josephine, Hannah Davies, Mayor
Hewitt, Will Hodgkins, and myself."
"Loretta's probably still pining after
him. Your aunt Josephine would do
anything you say, and Mayor Hewitt's
new in town." Andrew shook his head.
"Old Hannah loves Ryan's photos,
practically has a shrine set up at the
library, so she wouldn't say no. But I
don't understand why Will didn't put a
stop to this. He's my friend."
"Will only had one vote."

Silence fell between them. "Ryan
won't come," Andrew said finally. "He
didn't come back when my son was born.
Not even when my wife sent him a note.
I told Becky Lee not to bother. But she
just -- just couldn't forget him."
"You can't forget him either, can
you?"
"I was doing just fine until you sent
that invitation. Some things are better
left dead and buried."
"But Ryan isn't dead."
"He is to me."
The phone rang. Kara stood up,
suddenly tense. "That's probably Angel."
Andrew didn't move. The phone rang
again. She picked up the receiver. "The
Gatehouse. May I help you?"

"Is Kara Delaney there?"
The man asking the question had a
deep, melodious voice that went down
as smoothly as a cup of French roast
coffee. Kara swallowed hard. She knew
who it was. Deep down in her gut, she
knew. "This is Kara Delaney."
"Ryan Hunter."
"Mr. Hunter. Hello." Kara turned
away from Andrew.
"I just got your letter. I accept your
invitation."
"You do? I mean, that's great." Kara
twisted the phone cord between her
fingers. Never had she imagined that he
would actually attend. Now she didn't
know if she should be relieved or
worried.

The kitchen door slammed so hard a
picture fell off the wall. She turned her
head. Andrew had left. Problem number
one. They were off and running. She
turned her attention back to the phone.
"So you'll come?" she repeated.
"Don't make me say it twice. When
do you want me?"
Kara cleared her throat. "The
banquet is Thursday night, February
twentieth. If you can get here the day
before, we can go over the schedule."
"Fine."
"Do you need accommodations? Or
will you be staying with -- friends?"
Silence greeted her question. "Mr.
Hunter?"
"I'll need a room."

"You can stay here. At the
Gatehouse."
"Crazy Josephine's place?"
"Mrs. Parker -- actually it's Mrs.
Kelly now -- is my aunt."
"Your aunt? Kara Cox?" Ryan let out
a long, curious whistle. "I haven't
thought of you in years."
Kara stiffened. "Why should you?
You couldn't possibly remember me. I
was only seven years old when I last
lived here. And you were at least..."
"Nine. But I do remember you. We
have something in common, don't we,
Kara?"
"What are you talking about?"
"Are you telling me you don't know?"
"Know what, Mr. Hunter?"

Ryan didn't answer for a long
moment. "It's not important. Mrs.
Delaney, is my father still alive?"
"What a strange question. Of course
he's alive."
"Then hell must have frozen over."
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Chapter One
Michael Ashton beat the fire engines
to his house by thirty seconds. Smoke
poured from the kitchen window of the
old Victorian as he jumped out of his car
and ran up the walkway. His daughter's
favorite teddy bear lay abandoned on the
top step. Cups from a tea party were
scattered across the welcome-home mat
as if the participants had left in a big

hurry, as if they had smelled smoke and
run inside to see what was wrong.
His heart raced as he reached for the
doorknob. Locked! He fumbled with his
keys, swearing, sweating each second of
delay. His children were inside. He had
to get to them. The keys slipped out of
his grasp and fell to the ground. He
stepped backward, crushing a tiny pink
teacup.
To hell with the keys. Panicked, he
slammed his body against the door,
forcing it open.
All he could think of were Lily and
Rose, his six-year-old identical twin
daughters. If anything happened to them,
he would never forgive himself. They
were all he had left.

"Please, God, let them be all right,"
he whispered as he entered the house.
Smoke drifted through the hall and
dining room, darkening the white walls,
covering the hardwood floors with dust.
"Lily! Rose!" he shouted as he moved
toward the thickest area of smoke.
"Where are you?"
The girls burst through the kitchen
door, two whirling, smoky figures in
blue jeans. Michael swept them into his
arms, pressing their heads against his
chest for one thankful second. "You're
all right. You're all right," he muttered.
"Let's get out of here." He ran toward the
front door. Two firemen passed him on
the steps.
"Anyone else inside?" one of them

asked.
"Mrs. Polking, our nanny." Michael
didn't stop moving until he reached the
sidewalk. Then he set the girls down on
the pavement and tried to catch his
breath. Lily and Rose stared back at him.
They didn't appear to be hurt. Nor
did they seem overly concerned about
the fire. In fact, on closer inspection
there was a light of excitement in Lily's
dark eyes, and Rose looked guilty, so
guilty that her gaze seemed fixed on the
untied laces of her tennis shoes. At that,
his panic began to fade.
He squatted in front of them so he
could look directly into their eyes. Their
long brown hair was a mess. Lily's
pigtails were almost completely out.

Rose still had one rubber band clinging
desperately to a couple of strands of
hair, while the rest swung free past her
shoulders. There were no bumps or
bruises on their small faces, no scratches
to mar their tender skin, no sign of
blood. "Are you hurt?" He ran his hand
down Rose's arms, then did the same to
Lily.
Lily shook her head, then Rose.
Neither one said a word. Not even now.
Not even in the midst of a crisis would
they speak to him. Michael sighed,
feeling the tear in his heart grow bigger.
Since their mother, Angela, had died
almost a year ago, the girls had refused
to speak to him. No one had been able to
tell him why. Thousands of dollars of

family therapy had not helped him get to
the root of their problem.
The doctors said the children, for
whatever reason, didn't trust him. They
were supposed to trust him. He was their
father, their protector. He would die for
them, but he couldn't seem to convince
them of that fact.
"This is not my fault," a woman said
from behind him.
Michael straightened as their nanny,
Eleanor Polking, came down the steps,
assisted by one of the firemen. Eleanor
was a short, robust woman in her late
fifties who carried an extra forty pounds.
"What the hell happened?" he asked.
"The girls set the kitchen on fire.
That's what happened," Eleanor said in

obvious distress.
She tried to push her hair away from
her eyes, but the sweat from her
forehead glued it in place. There was a
wild light in her eyes. She looked as if
she wanted to run as far away from them
as possible, if she could just figure out
an escape route. Michael had seen that
expression before, on the faces of the
four nannies who had previously served
time in his home.
He glanced at Lily, then at Rose.
They wouldn't look him in the eye.
Damn.
"We were just making pasta, Mrs.
Polking," Lily said defiantly, directing
her explanation to the nanny. "Like
Mama used to make."

"For our tea party. We didn't mean to
cause a fire --" Rose darted a quick look
at her father, then turned back to Mrs.
Polking. "We didn't know you had to put
water in the pot. When the pot got all red
and smelled funny, we threw it in the
trash."
Michael groaned. "Let me see your
hands. Did you burn them?"
Lily and Rose held out their hands.
Their pudgy little fingers were covered
with streaks of red and green paint, but
thankfully there were no burns.
"We used a hot pad, Mrs. Polking,"
Lily said, "just like you told us."
"Why were the girls alone in the
kitchen?" he asked the nanny. "Don't I
pay you to watch them?"

"I was in the bathroom, cleaning the
paint off my dress." Eleanor turned
around, revealing a circle of green paint
on her ample bottom. "Do you want to
know how this happened?" she
demanded, her anger matching his.
Michael sighed. "Not really, no."
"The girls painted the chair in my
bedroom green."
He scowled at Lily and Rose.
"You've had a busy day, haven't you?"
"Too busy for me," Eleanor
declared. "This is the last straw. I'm
leaving just as soon as I get my suitcase
packed."
"Yay -- " Lily's spontaneous cheer
ended with Michael's glare. "I mean,
that's too bad, Mrs. Polking. Come on,

Rose, let's look at the fire engine."
"You can't just leave, Mrs. Polking."
He ran a hand through his hair in
frustration. "You agreed to stay the
summer. I know the girls are difficult,
but they just need a little extra attention."
"That's not all they need."
He ignored that comment. "I'm in the
middle of a bid for a very big job. At
least give me a week or two to make
other arrangements."
"I'm sorry, Mr. Ashton," Eleanor
said, not sounding a bit sorry. "The girls
have made it clear that they want you."
"I can't work full-time and take care
of the girls. I'm only one person."
Mrs. Polking softened just a bit. "I
understand. That's why I took the liberty

of making you a list of summer school
programs. You'll find it on the credenza
in the dining room."
"When did you decide to do that?"
"This morning, after the girls glued
my shoes to the floor. Perhaps they'll do
better in a more structured environment."
Eleanor checked her watch. "It's not yet
five. If you hurry you may be able to find
one for Monday. Good luck," she said,
turning away.
Good luck? Since when had he ever
had good luck? His wife was dead. His
children wouldn't speak to him. The
demands of his job as an architect,
combined with the responsibilities of
being a single father, made him feel as if
he were running around in circles,

chasing after his tail like a foolish dog.
He had never imagined that his life
would end up like this. As he stared at
the house, he was thankful it hadn't
burned down. The house had belonged to
his in-laws, the De Lucas, for almost a
hundred years, since they first emigrated
from Italy in the late 1800s. More than a
house, it was a symbol of tradition, of
family, of responsibility, of loyalty, of
everything that a man should be.
His father-in-law had told Michael
he was worthy of this house, that he
knew Michael would take care of his
daughter, Angela. He had felt the burden
of that generous gift every day of their
marriage. The burden had doubled in
weight after the birth of the twins, and

tripled in weight upon Angela's death at
the age of twenty-six.
He hadn't taken care of Angela as he
had promised. But he still had the girls
to raise. He still had a chance to give the
De Lucas back some of the love and
respect they had given him.
The sound of voices brought him
back to reality. He looked up as the
firemen left his house.
"The fire was limited to the stove
and the trash can," one of the men said.
"You have damage to the ceiling and
walls from the smoke. The floor around
the trash can is pretty beat up, but that's
about it. Otherwise you're okay," He
paused. "I hope you'll have a long talk
with your kids about fire safety in the

kitchen and elsewhere."
"Oh, don't worry, I intend to have a
very long talk with them -- about a lot of
things."
The fireman grinned. "They sure are
cute kids. One of them called 911.
Sounded calm as could be. Well, we're
off."
"Thanks," Michael said.
"No problem. That's what we're here
for."
As the fire engine left, Mrs. Polking
returned to the house and Lily and Rose
wandered back to Michael, obviously
uneasy now that they were alone with
him. Lily dug her hands into the pockets
of her jeans and tried to look confident.
Rose chewed on a piece of her hair, the

way she always did when she was
nervous. For a few moments Michael let
them suffer in silence.
The more he looked at them, the
more they reminded him of Angela. They
were their mother's daughters, all right,
same dark brown hair, same big brown
eyes, same stubborn chin, same
impetuous, spoiled nature.
Oh, they were cute all right, and
dangerous, especially Lily. The older
twin by two minutes, Lily was the
leader. She was rambunctious, loud, and
often clumsy, but she would defend her
little sister to the death.
Rose was his sensitive, emotional
child, quiet and introspective. She tried
to do what was right more often than

Lily, but loyalty to her sister always
came before anything else.
Looking at them now, Michael
wondered which one of them would
crack first -- which one would finally
break down and talk to him.
Sometimes he thought Lily would be
the one, because once in a while she
impulsively started to say something,
then stopped. Other times he thought
Rose might provide the breakthrough,
with her guilty, apologetic smiles.
Neither one spoke to him now.
"We have to talk about Mrs.
Polking." Of course, he'd be talking and
they'd be listening, but he couldn't let
their behavior go unnoticed. "You know
you're not supposed to touch the stove."

No answer. No explanation.
"Maybe if you tell me why you did it,
I could understand." Michael tried to be
patient.
Lily made some motions with her
hand, mimicking eating.
"If you were hungry you should have
asked Mrs. Polking to fix you
something."
Lily shrugged. Rose smiled
apologetically. They were getting
nowhere fast.
"What you did was dangerous. This
isn't like gluing Mrs. Polking's shoes to
the floor, although I'm not happy about
that either. You could have been hurt.
Mrs. Polking could have been hurt. I
know you wouldn't have wanted that."

Rose sniffed as she shook her head.
Lily put her arm around her sister to
give her courage.
"Can you tell me why you're giving
the baby-sitters such a hard time?"
No answer.
Lily whispered in Rose's ear, loud
enough so Michael could hear her. "I
have to go to the bathroom. Do you want
to come with me?"
"Yes."
"Wait a second; we're not done."
Lily pointed to her pants. Rose too.
"Fine, go to the bathroom, but this
isn't over."
With that the girls disappeared into
the house.
He knew the bathroom plea was an

excuse to get away from him. Maybe it
was for the best. He needed time to
think. He needed a cold beer. Hell, he
needed a new life.
***
"I think Daddy's mad," Rose said,
opening the bedroom door so she could
peer into the hallway. She listened for
angry footsteps, but heard only silence.
"Is he coming?" Lily asked.
"No."
"Good." Her sister let out a sigh of
relief.
Rose closed the door and sat down
on one of the twin beds. She pulled her
legs underneath her and rested her chin
in her hands. "Maybe we shouldn't have
tried to cook the pasta."

"We didn't know it was going to
catch on fire."
"And we shouldn't have painted the
chair," she added, knowing they'd been
really bad.
"We had to, or else Mrs. Polking
wouldn't have left."
"He's just going to get someone else
to watch us."
"Not if Mama comes back."
"I don't think she is coming back,"
she said with a sigh. "It's been so long."
"Yes, she is. She promised. Maybe
we should look for her."
"We don't know where to look."
"We could go down by the boats,
where Mama took us that day. Maybe
she's there."

Rose shook her head, feeling her
stomach turn over at the thought. She
hadn't liked their trip to see the boats.
She didn't even want to think about it.
"We can't cross the street by ourselves,
and we don't even know where the boats
are."
"I bet I could find them," Lily said
confidently.
"We're not going. Mama said she'd
come back. We just have to wait for
her."
Lily's eyes sparkled with a new idea.
"Maybe Mariah can help us." She took
the crystal ball off the dresser and set it
on the bed between them. They'd gotten
it a week ago for their sixth birthday, a
present from their grandmother, Sophia.

Inside the glazed blue glass were the
head and shoulders of a beautiful lady
with long blond hair, a glittery face, and
a bright pink wizard's hat. Their
grandmother said she had found the
wizard in an antiques shop. She told
them it had belonged to a little girl who
swore it could make magic -- but only
for people who believed in it.
Lily rubbed her hand over the top of
the ball.
A spark of light surprised her.
"What was that?" she asked, her eyes
widening with alarm. She felt butterflies
in her stomach, the kind that came
whenever a new nanny arrived.
"I don't know. It didn't do that when I
touched it yesterday," Lily said.

"Well, ask the question."
Lily rubbed her hand over the ball
again, drawing another flash of light.
"Mariah, we want to find our mother. Do
you know where she is? Do you know
where we should go to look for her?"
The lady's mouth began to move. Lily
looked over at Rose in awe, "Did you
see that?" she whispered.
Rose swallowed hard. She felt
scared, but she wanted to hear the
answer.
Mariah's voice came across,
sounding as lovely as a melody. "For
children who believe in me, school is
just the place to be."
"What?" Lily asked in confusion.
"Go to school?" Rose repeated in

doubt. She didn't want to go to school. It
was summer, and they'd already done
kindergarten.
"I'm going to ask her again. I don't
think she heard me right." No matter how
many times Lily asked the question, the
crystal ball remained dark and Mariah
remained silent. "Maybe the batteries
are dead," Lily said as she turned the
ball upside down.
"Where do the batteries go?" she
asked.
"I don't know. I can't find anything."
"Maybe we should ask Daddy."
Lily rolled her eyes. "I don't think
so."
"I didn't mean out loud," she said,
although it was getting more difficult not

to talk to him, especially when he was
being nice or when he kissed her good
night. But they'd promised their mother
they could keep a secret, that they
wouldn't speak to their dad again until
she came home. She couldn't give up
now. If she did, Mama might never come
back.
"We'll try Mariah later," Lily said.
"Maybe she needs to rest."
***
Michael stared at his waterlogged,
smoke-filled kitchen in disgust. The
cookbooks on the counter had been
doused with water. The edges of the
yellow-trimmed curtains that his motherin-law had hung for them just after they
moved into the house were charred

around the edges. There were puddles
on the floor with ashes floating like little
boats in a murky river. What a mess -just like his life.
He wished he had a magic wand that
he could wave and everything would be
all right again. He didn't know why he
kept hoping for a miracle. He'd said
enough unanswered prayers to know that
magic and miracles did not exist.
He took off his suit coat and tossed it
over the chair at the breakfast room
table. Loosening the knot in his tie, he
rolled up the sleeves to his elbows.
Wading through a couple of inches of
dirty water, he made his way to the
refrigerator and opened the door. The
inside was dark. Apparently the firemen

had turned off the electricity, but the
beers were still cold. Thank God!
He pulled out a can and opened it.
One draught went a long way toward
easing some of his frustration. As he
took another sip he walked into the
dining room, eager to get away from the
kitchen disaster. That's when he saw the
list of summer schools Mrs. Polking had
left on the credenza. He reached for the
paper, but his foot caught on the carpet
and he stumbled, spilling beer all over
everything.
"Damn." He shook the beer off the
top of the paper, but the ink smeared and
only one of the school names remained
legible. "Happy Hollow School -summer school programs, kindergarten

through second grade," he read aloud.
The school was in North Beach, just a
mile away. Maybe he could convince the
twins' grandmother to take the girls after
school until he could find another babysitter.
Of course, he didn't have much credit
left with the family. The girls had
terrorized their aunt, uncle, and
grandparents long before they'd started
in on the nannies. And he hated to ask
Sophia to baby-sit. She usually spent her
afternoons at De Luca's, helping her
husband, Vincent, and her son, Frank,
run the family restaurant.
School was the best answer, at least
until he could find another nanny. With
any luck the teachers at Happy Hollow

would be tough enough to take anything
his girls could dish out.
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Chapter One
"Pick a card, any card."
Natalie Bishop stared at the playing
cards in the old man's hands. "Mr.
Jensen, I really need to listen to your
heart. You said you were having some
chest pain earlier?"
He ignored her question and tipped
his head toward the cards. His fingers
were long, his hands wrinkled and pale,

weathered with age spots. His dark eyes
pleaded with her to do as he asked. The
emergency room of St. Timothy's
Hospital in San Francisco was not the
place for card tricks. But Natalie had
learned in the past three years of her
residency that healing wasn't always
about medicine, and patient visits
weren't always about being sick.
Sometimes they were just about being
old and lonely. So she did what he'd
asked—she picked a card. It was the ace
of spades. The death card. A chill ran
through her.
"Don't tell me what it is, Dr. Bishop.
Just hold it in your hand." Mr. Jensen
closed his eyes and began to mutter
something under his breath.

Natalie had a sudden urge to throw
the card down on the bed, which was
ridiculous. She wasn't superstitious. She
didn't believe in card tricks, hocus
pocus, or any other kind of magic. She
didn't believe in anything that couldn't be
scientifically proven. The ace of spades
was just a card. If she were playing
poker or blackjack, she'd be excited to
have it.
Mr. Jensen's eyes flew open and he
stared at her as if he'd never seen her
before. "The dark ace. Spades."
She swallowed hard. "Good guess."
Handing him back the card, she asked,
"How did you know?"
"I felt you shiver." He met her gaze
with a seriousness that made her feel

even more uneasy. "You're afraid."
"No, I'm not." She didn't have time to
be afraid. She was a medical resident
working double shifts most days. She
was overworked, overtired, and stressed
to the max. She didn't have the energy to
be scared. Except that she was scared.
She was terrified that something would
go wrong at this late date, that with only
a month to go on her residency, after
years of struggling against almost
insurmountable odds to become a
doctor, she would somehow fail. And
failure wasn't an option. Her career was
her life.
"Something bad is coming," the old
man continued. "I can feel it in my
bones. And these old bones have never

been wrong."
"I don't know what you're talking
about. Why don't you let me listen to
your heart?" Natalie placed her
stethoscope on his chest and listened to
the steady beating of his heart. It
sounded fine. Hers, on the other hand,
was pounding against her rib cage. Too
much caffeine, she told herself, nothing
more than that.
"Your heart sounds good," she said,
focusing her mind on the present. "Are
you having any pain?"
"Not anymore."
Natalie wasn't surprised. Mr. Jensen
was a regular in the ER, and by now they
both knew the drill. "What did you have
for lunch?"

"Pepperoni pizza."
She had suspected as much. "I think
we found our culprit. Was it a burning
pain right about here?" she asked, putting
her hand on his chest.
He nodded. "Yes, that's it exactly."
"Sounds like the same indigestion
you had last week and the week before.
It's time to stop eating pizza, Mr.
Jensen." She pulled out her prescription
pad. "I can give you something to help
with your digestion, but you really need
to work on changing your diet."
"Maybe I should wait here for a
while, make sure it doesn't come back."
Natalie knew she should send him on
his way. There was nothing physically
wrong with him, and they would no

doubt need the bed in the next few hours.
It was Friday after all, a perfect night for
madness and mayhem. But Mr. Jensen
was almost eighty years old and lived
alone. He probably needed company
more than medical treatment.
Don't get involved, she told herself.
Emergency medicine was about fixing
specific problems, not getting
emotionally involved with the patients.
That's why she'd chosen the specialty.
She was good at the quick fix but bad at
personal relationships.
"I can show you another trick," Mr.
Jensen offered, fanning the cards with
his hand. "I used to be a magician, you
know, a good one, too. I once worked in
Las Vegas."

"I've never been to Vegas."
"And you don't believe in magic," he
said with a sigh.
"No, I don't."
He tilted his head, considering her
with wise old eyes that made her
nervous. "When did you stop believing?"
"I don't know what you mean."
"In Santa Claus and the tooth fairy
and leprechauns."
"I never believed in those things."
"Never? Not even when you were a
little girl?" he asked in amazement.
She opened her mouth to tell him
she'd never really been a little girl, when
an image of herself in a long pink
nightgown came into her head. She
couldn't have been more than seven. Her

dad had swept her up into his arms so
she could hang her stocking over the
fireplace and they'd put out chocolatechip cookies for Santa Claus. It was
their last Christmas together. A wave of
grief hit her hard. She'd almost forgotten.
And she didn't know which was worse
—that she'd almost forgotten or that
she'd remembered.
Natalie looked down at the
prescription pad in her hand and forced
herself to finish writing. She ripped off
the paper and handed it to him. "This
should do the trick."
"I don't think I feel well enough to
leave yet," he said slowly, putting a hand
to his chest.
His lonely eyes pleaded with her to

understand. And she did. She knew the
old man lived on his own, and she knew
how hard it was to be alone. But the
attending physician was a fanatic about
hospital policies, which always
involved moving the patients along as
quickly as possible, and he'd love
having a reason to call her on the carpet.
One more month, she told herself. She
had to finish her residency. She could
worry about changing hospital policies
later. Still ...
"You know," she said, the cards in
his hand catching her eye, "I bet there
are some kids up in pediatrics who
would love to see some card tricks. Why
don't I send one of the volunteers in, and
if you're feeling up to it, she can take you

upstairs and put you to work."
A smile lifted the corners of his
mouth. "That sounds good. Thank you,
Dr. Bishop."
"No problem." Natalie walked out of
the room and down the hall, stopping at
the nurse's station to drop off his chart
and ask the nurse to find someone to take
Mr. Jensen up to pediatrics.
"He worked you good," Gloria, the
charge nurse, told her, a knowing glint in
her experienced eyes.
Natalie shrugged. "It's a win-win
situation. The kids will love his tricks,
and he'll have someone to talk to. Maybe
he can volunteer upstairs and we'll see
less of him down here."
"You're trying to stop the dam from

breaking with your little finger. There
are a hundred more just like Mr. Jensen
who come in here every week—are you
going to send them all to pediatrics?"
"Only if they can do magic tricks. Do
I have time for a break?" she asked,
checking the board on the wall.
"A short one," Gloria replied.
"You know where to find me."
Natalie headed down the hall to the
break room. A lone medical student,
Karen Gregg, was eating a sandwich in
front of the small television. She put up a
hand to shush Natalie when she started
to say hello. Natalie glanced at the
screen, wondering what was so
intriguing. It appeared to be one of those
book shows with a man seated at a desk

in a bookstore, a hardcover novel
displayed next to him. The title of the
book was Fallen Angel and the author
was Garrett Malone, a man in his forties
with a thick beard, studious eyeglasses,
and a serious expression.
She was about to turn away when she
heard his voice. It was oddly familiar.
Or maybe it was his words that
resounded in her memory ...
"They stood at the gates of heaven,
the pledges on one side of the room, the
sorority sisters on the other," he read.
"They were beautiful young women in
white dresses, rings of flowers on their
heads. Their faces glowed in the light of
the candles held in their hands. The hush
of voices provided a beautiful harmony

to the night's initiation ceremony.
"One girl didn't belong. She had the
urge to run away, but her friends
surrounded her. They were called the
Fabulous Four, united since their first
day as college freshmen and later as
sorority pledges. One wanted to be a
doctor, another a model, a third wanted
a husband and children. But this one girl
wasn't sure what she wanted to be. She
just knew that she wanted her friends to
know the real her.
She wanted to stop pretending to be
someone she wasn't. Only she couldn't
find the courage to take off the mask, to
show her true self. She was afraid they
would judge her, and she was right to be
afraid."

Garrett Malone paused and looked
directly into the camera. Natalie drew in
a sharp breath, suddenly reminded of
Mr. Jensen and his prediction that
something bad was coming.
"In a few moments they would
become sisters," Malone continued. "By
the end of the night one of them would be
dead."
"Emily," Natalie whispered, shaking
her head in disbelief. It was Emily's
story. It was their story. They were the
Fabulous Four: Madison, Laura, Emily,
and herself. They'd met at college.
They'd pledged together their sophomore
year. But the man was reading from a
novel. It was fiction, wasn't it? Of
course it was. The plot line was just

strangely similar. A bizarre coincidence.
It couldn't be anything more than that.
Could it?
"Is something wrong, Dr. Bishop?"
Karen asked.
Natalie realized the woman was
looking at her with alarm. "What?"
"You're as white as a sheet. Are you
ill?"
"I'm fine. Just fine."
"Have you read the book yet?" Karen
tipped her head toward the television
set.
"I don't have time to read."
"I don't either, but murder mysteries
are my guilty pleasure. This one got a
great review in the Tribune."
The Tribune? The Parish family

paper? They wouldn't have reviewed a
book about their daughter's death, which
meant the novel couldn't be about Emily.
Natalie forced herself to breathe.
"I read today that it's going to be a
movie, too," Karen continued. "I can see
why. I just started it yesterday, and I'm
hooked. I can't wait to see what
happens."
"What's it about?" Natalie asked,
then wished she hadn't. She didn't want
to know what it was about. She didn't
want to know anything more about it. But
it was too late to take back her question.
"It's about a murder in a sorority
house. A girl named Ellie falls to her
death from the second-story roof the
night of the initiation."

Natalie's stomach twisted into a
painful knot. Ellie, not Emily, but the
names were close.
"None of her friends or family knows
what happened. At least that's what they
say. I'm not sure how it's going to end,
but I think one of those girls killed her."
Natalie turned away, her heart racing
as the words ran through her head.
One of those girls killed her.
And she was one of those girls.
***
Cole Parish strode through the
newsroom of the San Francisco Tribune
early Friday evening, nodding to
reporters and research assistants who
would work into the night, making calls,
tracking the wires, and scanning the

Internet in search of the latest-breaking
stories to fill the pages of the Saturday
and Sunday editions. The energy in the
newsroom never failed to get Cole's
blood pumping, and he needed that
energy now, having spent most of the
afternoon in a meeting with the bean
counters. As executive editor of the
paper, it was his job to make sure the
paper stayed profitable, a trying
proposition in the current climate of
instant electronic news.
Studying the profit and loss statement
was his least favorite part of the job. He
was a news man at heart, not a business
man, but duty to family had landed him
behind the big desk in the corner office
instead of out on the front lines where

he'd always wanted to be. Well, that
ship had sailed years ago. No point in
crying about it now.
His secretary looked up at his
approach. Monica, an older woman with
dark hair and shrewd brown eyes, was a
longtime employee. She'd worked for his
grandfather, his father, and his uncle, and
if the truth be told she probably knew as
much about running the paper as Cole
did. Thankfully, she kept that information
to herself.
"Any messages?" he asked.
"Your father called earlier to
confirm that you'll be having dinner with
the family on Wednesday evening when
they get back from their trip."
Cole nodded. His parents, along with

his aunt and uncle, had spent the past
month touring Europe, and he suspected
that his father and uncle, who served as
chairman of the board and president
respectively, were eager to catch up on
what was going on with the paper.
"I told him everything was running
smoothly," Monica said. "You also had a
message from your cousin Cindy, who
..." Monica frowned as she stared down
at the message slip in her hand. "I didn't
quite understand what she was talking
about, but it was something about a book
review in last Sunday's paper. She said
she'd call back. She seemed quite upset.
She muttered something about family
loyalty."
"When she calls back, take a

message. I've told her before that I leave
the choices of books up to our book
editor, and I don't want to get into
another discussion about it. What else?"
"You have a visitor waiting in your
office. She insisted," Monica added with
a disapproving glint in her eyes. "When
are you going to find a nice girl to settle
down with?"
"Gisela is a very nice girl."
"She's very something. Nice isn't the
word I'd use."
Nice wasn't the word he'd use,
either, Cole thought as he entered his
office. Hot, stunning, and sexy came to
mind. Actually, his mind failed to
function when Gisela brushed her wellendowed breasts against his chest and

gave him a long, wet kiss.
"I missed you, baby. Where have you
been?" she asked in a little-girl voice
that immediately dampened his
enthusiasm. Why did women think that
kind of talk was sexy?
"I've been in meetings all day," he
replied, stepping away from her.
"You know what they say about all
work and no play. It makes a man very
boring." She gave him a flirtatious smile.
She really was pretty, he thought, ash
blond hair, dark brown eyes, curves in
all the right places. He just wished they
had more in common outside of the
bedroom. Not that he wanted a long-term
relationship. He'd given up on that idea
years ago.

"Ask me what I did today," she
continued.
"What did you do today?"
"I went to a spa in the Napa Valley
with Margarita. It was incredible. We
had facials and mud baths, and they
wrapped our bodies in seaweed ..."
Cole sat down at his desk as Gisela
rambled on about her visit to the spa
with a fellow lingerie model. He turned
on the panel of television monitors that
lined the opposite wall and skimmed
through the tag lines on each news
channel, catching himself up on the latest
happenings in the world. Breaking news
in war zones had taken on a new
dimension in recent years with reporters
embedded in battalions and marching

into battle along with the soldiers. It was
a dangerous but exciting time to be a
foreign correspondent.
"Did you hear what I said?" Gisela
asked impatiently.
"Sorry?" he asked, still distracted as
he saw a breaking-news tag flash on the
CNN screen. He couldn't quite read the
words, but the raging winds and swirling
waves suggested a hurricane heading
toward the North Carolina coast.
"Cole, this is ridiculous. You're not
listening to me." Gisela slapped the top
of his desk with her hand, a small
ineffectual tap that would not have dared
to chip her red nail polish, but the fact
that she'd hit anything at all with those
newly painted fingers told him she was

truly irritated—which was par for the
course. Gisela was a drama queen.
Every minor annoyance in her life
turned into a major problem.
"What was the matter this time—not
enough caviar in the body wrap?" he
asked.
"The problem is you."
Cole sighed. He'd heard that one
before—not just once, either. The
comment was usually followed by, You
don't spend enough time with me, or I
don't feel like we really know each
other. To which he often felt like
replying, Do we need to know each
other? Can't we just have a good time
together, a few laughs, a lot of sex, and
leave it at that? Not that he would ever

actually say that. He knew better than to
wave a red flag in front of a bull or an
irritated woman.
Before Gisela could explain exactly
why she was upset, there was a knock at
his office door, and Josh Somerville
entered the room. Josh had a typical
California beach boy look: a wiry, lean
physique perfect for riding a surfboard,
skateboard or any other kind of board,
sandy blond hair that was never combed,
freckles that got worse in the summer,
and a wide grin on his perpetually
cheerful face. Thank God for Josh. His
radar was still working. Growing up
next door to each other, Cole and Josh
and Josh's twin brother, Dylan, had
developed a system with girls. If one

was in trouble, one of the others always
came to the rescue.
"Josh, you're right on time." Cole
sent his friend a pointed glance.
Josh darted a quick look at Gisela's
stormy face. "I see that I am. Hi, Gertie,
how are you?"
Cole inwardly groaned. Gisela, once
known as Gertrude Hamilstein, had
changed her name to Gisela years ago,
but Josh, a sports reporter for the Trib,
had come across the info and couldn't
resist goading her with her real name.
"We're having a private
conversation, if you don't mind," Gisela
said.
"I don't mind. Go right ahead." Josh
sat down in the chair in front of Cole's

desk and stretched out his legs. "What
are we talking about?"
"Love," she said.
"My favorite topic."
"I said love, not sex. You wouldn't
know the difference."
"Most men don't," Josh said with a
laugh. "Don't you agree, Cole?"
"Dammit," Cole said, distracted once
again by the scene on one of the
television monitors. "They just hit the
embassy in Jordan." He picked up his
phone and punched in the extension for
the editor of the foreign affairs desk, his
younger cousin Randy. Fortunately,
Randy was still at his desk. "Is Hal in
Jordan?"
"He's on his way home," Randy

answered. "His wife is about to go into
labor."
"Who else do we have over there?"
"Anita is in Lebanon. I'm already on
it."
"Good." Cole hung up the phone to
find Gisela shaking her head in disgust.
"What?"
"You're addicted," Gisela replied.
"The news is a drug to you, and you can't
get enough."
"The news is my business, and this is
a newspaper. We're supposed to report
what's going on in the world."
"How about what's going on in your
own life? Aren't you interested in that?"
"What are you talking about?"
Josh cleared his throat. "I don't think

you two need me for this. I'll come back
later."
"Oh, you can stay," Gisela said with
a frustrated shake of her head. "I'm done.
I'm leaving."
"Okay. I'll see you later tonight,"
Cole said, as Gisela picked up her
designer purse.
She shook her head, an expression of
amazement on her face. "I don't think so.
Did you hear nothing of what I just
said?"
"Uh ..." he said warily. What on earth
had she been talking about?
"Oh, my God," she said in
exasperation. "You really don't listen.
I'm breaking up with you. I never want to
see you again. Is that clear? Or do you

need a ton of bricks to hit you in the
head?" To make her point, she picked up
the heavy stapler on his desk and threw
it at him on her way out the door.
Cole ducked, but not fast enough. The
stapler caught the side of his head and
the next thing he saw was a burst of stars
that went along with an explosion of
pain in his forehead. He put his fingers
to his face and they came away bloody.
"What the hell?"
He was barely aware of the flurry of
activity that followed. Someone gave
him a towel. Josh helped him into the
elevator and down to the parking garage,
where he put him in his car and drove to
the nearest hospital. Apparently, the
emergency department of St. Timothy's

wasn't as impressed by the gash in his
head as his coworkers had been,
because they handed him an ice pack and
told him to take a seat in a waiting room
that was overflowing with a mix of
people, many of whom didn't appear to
be speaking English.
"This could take hours," Cole
muttered. "We should forget it."
"We can't forget it. You probably
need stitches." Josh sat down in the chair
next to him. "You really know how to
piss off a woman, I'll say that for you.
How's your head?"
"It hurts like hell." The throbbing
pain made it difficult for him to speak.
"Next time you break up with a
woman, make sure there aren't any heavy

objects lying around."
"I didn't know we were breaking up."
"Apparently that was the problem,"
Josh said with a grin.
Cole moved his head, then groaned at
the pain that shot through his temple.
"Dammit. This is the last thing I needed
today. I've got to get out of here. I have
things to do."
"What things? It's Friday night."
"The news doesn't stop just because
it's the weekend. In case you haven't
noticed, the world has gone crazy in the
last few months."
Josh leaned forward. "In case you
haven't noticed, your world is going
crazy."
"What does that mean?"

"It means you should start paying
attention to problems closer to home,
like your girlfriend. You can probably
get Gisela back if you call her tonight."
"Why would I want to do that? She
almost killed me."
"If you'd moved faster, she wouldn't
have hit you. You've gotten slow,
Parish."
"I have not gotten slow." Even though
his job kept him at his desk for long
hours at a time, he worked out every
day. "Frankly, I think I've had enough of
Gisela anyway. What is with that babygirl voice she uses? It makes me want to
rip my hair out."
"Thank God she finally got to you.
She's been driving me crazy for weeks.

She was hot though."
"Cole Parish?" a nurse asked,
interrupting them. "Come with me."
Cole got to his feet. "You can wait
here, if you want," he said to Josh.
"I'll stick with you. It's a zoo out
here," Josh replied as a group of drag
queens came into the waiting room.
They followed the nurse down the
hall and into a room with three beds,
each separated by a thin curtain. An
elderly man lay in one bed. The other
was empty. "A doctor will be in
shortly," the nurse said. She had barely
left the room when they heard a
commotion in the hallway.
A flurry of people in scrubs dashed
past the door, shouting out various

medical terms as they pushed a gurney
down the hall. Cole's reporter instincts
kicked in despite the pain in his head.
He craned his neck, trying to catch a
glimpse of what was going on.
"I'll check it out," Josh said.
Cole frowned as his friend rushed
out of the room, irritated that he was
sidelined while someone else caught the
action. He sat down on the bed, holding
the ice pack to his head, and wished for
a television set. If they were going to
make people wait this long, at least they
could offer an all-news channel to take
their minds off their pain.
Josh walked back into the room a
few minutes later. "Gunshot victim," he
said. "Convenience store robbery in the

Mission district. The owner shot the
robber, a seventeen-year-old kid."
"Will he make it?"
"They took him to surgery."
"I should call Blake," Cole said,
referring to the assistant editor who ran
the city desk on Friday nights.
"I'm sure he's already heard about it."
"Where's my phone?"
"Who knows? Relax, dude. You
might have a concussion."
"I don't have a concussion, and I
don't want the Trib to miss the story. We
have a lot of competition these days with
blogs and online news outlets."
"We can handle the competition."
Josh sat down in the chair next to the
bed. "Besides, you have a lot of people

working for you. Let them do their jobs."
Josh leaned back and toyed with a piece
of tubing hanging from some sort of a
machine. "What do you think this is?"
"I have no idea. Where is the damn
doctor anyway? I could have bled to
death by now."
"'Death by Stapler,'" Josh said with a
laugh. "There's a headline for you. Or
how about 'Psycho Supermodel Snaps'?"
Cole groaned. "Not funny."
"It is kind of funny."
Josh was right. His personal life was
now officially a joke. Gisela's parting
shot had definitely gotten his attention.
Maybe he did need to focus on
something or someone besides the news.
But not Gisela. That was over. He'd

known it for a while. He'd just been too
busy to end it. Now that she'd done it, he
felt more relieved than anything else.
Cole looked up as a woman entered
the room.
"Good evening, Mr.—" She stopped
abruptly, looking up from the chart with
wide, shockingly familiar eyes. "Cole?"
Natalie?
His heart thudded against his chest. It
couldn't be Natalie. Not now, not after
all these years. Not here, not in his city.
She moved farther into the room,
slow, small steps, as if she wasn't quite
sure she wanted to come closer. Her
hair, a beautiful dark red, was pulled
back in a clip, showing off the perfect
oval of her face. Her eyes were a

brilliant blue, her lips as soft and full as
he remembered, but it was the tiny
freckle at the corner of her mouth that
made him suck in his breath. He'd kissed
that freckle. He'd kissed that mouth.
God! Natalie Bishop. The only woman
he'd ever ... No, he couldn't think it,
much less say it.
It should have been easy to see her. It
had been ten years, but it seemed like ten
minutes.
She was older now, a woman—not a
girl. There were tiny lines by her eyes
and around her mouth. She'd filled out,
grown up, and she'd come back. He
wasn't ready to see her again. She didn't
look ready to see him, either.
Cole suddenly became aware of the

white coat she was wearing, the
stethoscope around her neck, the chart in
her hands. She was a doctor. She was
his doctor!
"Well, isn't this quite the reunion?"
Josh murmured, breaking the silence
between them. "Remember me?"
Natalie looked at Josh blankly for a
second; then recognition kicked in. "Of
course. You're Josh, Dylan's twin
brother and Cole's next-door neighbor."
"Good memory."
Natalie turned her attention back to
Cole. "Did you come to see me about the
book? Is it really about Emily?" Her
gaze moved to his head. "Oh, you're hurt.
You have a laceration. That's why you're
here. Of course that's why you're here,"

she added with a shake of her head.
"What am I thinking?"
"What book? What are you talking
about?"
Her mouth opened, then closed.
"Nothing. Are you in pain?"
"I've had better days. Are you really
a doctor?"
"Yes, I am. What happened?" She
held his chart in front of her like a
protective shield.
"I got hit by a flying object," he said,
preferring not to go into the details.
"His girlfriend threw a stapler at his
head," Josh interjected helpfully. "She
was trying to get his attention."
"Did it work?" Natalie asked briskly,
her demeanor changing at the mention of

a girlfriend. Or maybe she was just
coming to grips with the fact that they
were in the same room. Whatever the
reason, she now had on her game face.
"I'm definitely switching to paper
clips," Cole replied.
She stared at him for a long moment.
He wondered what she was seeing, what
she was thinking. Not that he cared. Why
would he care what she thought of him?
He knew what he thought of her. And it
wasn't good.
"You may need stitches," she said.
He wondered how she knew that
when she hadn't looked at the wound. In
fact, she'd stopped a good three feet
away and couldn't seem to make herself
come any closer. "How long have you

worked here?"
"A few years."
"A few years?" he echoed. She'd
been in San Francisco a few years,
working at a hospital a couple of blocks
from the newspaper?
"St. Timothy's is an excellent
hospital. They offered me a terrific
opportunity, better than I could find
anywhere else. That's why I came to San
Francisco," she said in a defensive rush.
"It had nothing to do with you. I'm going
to get some sutures. I'll be back."
Josh let out a low whistle as Natalie
left the room. "I didn't see that one
coming."
"I didn't either," Cole murmured. It
must be his night for getting blindsided

by women.
"She looks good."
"I didn't notice."
"Yeah, tell that to someone who
doesn't remember how crazy you were
about her."
"I can't believe she's been in San
Francisco for years. Why would she
come here after everything that happened
with Emily and with me?"
"She always loved the cable cars."
Cole's chest tightened. Natalie had
loved the cable cars and the sailboats
down at the marina, the fresh crab on
Fisherman's Wharf, the long walk across
the Golden Gate Bridge. At one time,
he'd thought she'd fallen in love with the
city as much as with him. Hell, maybe it

had always been the city and never him.
Not that he cared anymore. She was old
news. Nothing was worse than old news.
"What was that book she was talking
about?" Josh asked.
"I have no idea." It occurred to him
that it was the second time that day
someone had mentioned something about
a book.
Silence fell between them as several
long minutes passed. It was too quiet.
Cole didn't like it. "Do you think she's
coming back?"
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Prologue
25 years earlier...

She took her bow with the other
dancers, tears pressing against her lids,
but she couldn't let those tears slip down
her cheeks. No one could know that this
night was different from any other. Too
many people were watching her.

As the curtain came down one last
time, she ran off the stage into the arms
of her husband, her lover, the man with
whom she would take the greatest risk of
her life.
He met the question in her eyes with
a reassuring smile.
She wanted to ask if it was all
arranged, if the plan was in motion, but
she knew it would be unwise to speak.
She would end this evening as she had
ended all those before it. She went into
her dressing room and changed out of
her costume. When she was dressed, she
said good night to some of the other
dancers as she walked toward the exit,
careful to keep her voice casual, as if
she had not a care in the world. When

she and her husband got into their
automobile, they remained silent,
knowing that the car might be bugged.
It was a short drive to their home.
She would miss her house, the garden in
the back, the bedroom where she'd made
love to her husband, and the nursery,
where she'd rocked ...
No. She couldn't think of that. It was
too painful. She had to concentrate on
the future when they could finally be
free. Her house, her life, everything that
she possessed came with strings that
were tightening around her neck like a
noose, suffocating her with each passing
day. It wasn't herself she feared for the
most, but her family, her husband, who
even now was being forced to do

unconscionable things. They could no
longer live a life of secrets.
Her husband took her hand as they
walked up to the front door. He slipped
his key into the lock and the door swung
open. She heard a small click, and
horror registered in her mind. She saw
the shocked recognition in her husband's
eyes, but it was too late. They were
about to die, and they both knew it.
Someone had betrayed them.
She prayed for the safety of those she
had left behind as an explosion of fire lit
up the night, consuming all their dreams
with one powerful roar.

Chapter One

Present Day ...
Julia DeMarco felt a shiver run
down her spine as she stood high on a
bluff overlooking the Golden Gate
Bridge. It was a beautiful, sunny day in
early September, and with the Pacific
Ocean on one side of the bridge and the
San Francisco Bay on the other, the view
was breathtaking. She felt like she was
on the verge of something exciting and
wonderful, just the way every bride
should feel. But as she took a deep
breath of the fresh, somewhat salty air,
her eyes began to water. She told herself

the tears had more to do with the
afternoon wind than the sadness she'd
been wrestling with since her mother
had passed away six months ago. This
was supposed to be a happy time, a day
for looking ahead, not behind. She just
wished she felt confident instead of ...
uncertain.
A pair of arms came around her
waist, and she leaned back against the
solid chest of her fiance, Michael
Graffino. It seemed as if she'd done
nothing but lean on Michael the past
year. Most men wouldn't have stuck
around, but he had. Now it was time to
give him what he wanted, a wedding
date. She didn't know why she was
hesitating, except that so many things

were changing in her life. Since Michael
had proposed to her a year ago, her
mother had died, her stepfather had put
the family home up for sale, and her
younger sister had moved in with her. A
part of her just wanted to stop, take a
few breaths, and think for a while
instead of rushing headlong into another
life-changing event. But Michael was
pushing for a date, and she was grateful
to him for sticking by her, so how could
she say no? And why would she want
to?
Michael was a good man. Her
mother had adored him. Julia could still
remember the night she'd told her mom
about the engagement. Sarah DeMarco
hadn't been out of bed in days, and she

hadn't smiled in many weeks, but that
night she'd beamed from ear to ear. The
knowledge that her oldest daughter was
settling down with the son of one of her
best friends had made her last days so
much easier.
"We should go, Julia. It's time to
meet the event coordinator."
She turned to face him, thinking again
what a nice-looking man he was with his
light brown hair, brown eyes, and a
warm, ready smile. The olive skin of his
Italian heritage and the fact that he spent
most of his days out on the water,
running a charter boat service off
Fisherman's Wharf, kept his skin a dark,
sunburned red.
"What's wrong?" he asked, a curious

glint in his eye. "You're staring at me."
"Was I? I'm sorry."
"Don't be." He paused, then said,
"It's been a while since you've really
looked at me."
"I don't think that's true. I look at you
all the time. So do half the women in San
Francisco," she added.
"Yeah, right," he muttered. "Let's
go."
Julia cast one last look at the view,
then followed Michael to the museum.
The Palace of the Legion of Honor had
been built as a replica of the Palais de la
Legion d'Honneur in Paris. In the front
courtyard, known as the Court of Honor,
was one of Rodin's most famous
sculptures, The Thinker. Julia would

have liked to stop and ponder the statue
as well as the rest of her life, but
Michael was a man on a mission, and he
urged her toward the front doors.
As they entered the museum, her step
faltered. In a few moments, they would
sit down with Monica Harvey, the
museum's event coordinator, and Julia
would have to pick her wedding date.
She shouldn't be nervous. It wasn't as if
she were a young girl; she was twentyeight years old. It was time to get
married, have a family.
"Liz was right. This place is cool,"
Michael said.
Julia nodded in agreement. Her
younger sister, Liz, had been the one to
suggest the museum. It was a pricey

location, but Julia had inherited some
money from her mother that would pay
for most of the wedding.
"The offices are downstairs,"
Michael added. "Let's go."
Julia drew in a deep breath as the
moment of truth came rushing toward
her. "I need to stop in the rest-room.
Why don't you go ahead? I'll be right
there."
When Michael left, Julia walked
over to get a drink of water from a
nearby fountain. She was sweating and
her heart was practically jumping out of
her chest. What on earth was the matter
with her? She'd never felt so panicky in
her life.
It was all the changes, she told

herself again. Her emotions were too
close to the surface. But she could do
this. They were only picking a date. She
wasn't going to say "I do" this afternoon.
That would be months from now, when
she was ready, really ready.
Feeling better, she headed
downstairs, passing by several intriguing
exhibits along the way. Maybe they
could stop and take a look on the way
out.
"Mrs. Harvey is finishing up another
appointment," Michael told her as she
joined him. "She'll be about ten minutes.
I need to make a call. Can you hold
down the fort?"
"Sure." Julia sat down on the couch,
wishing Michael hadn't left. She really

needed a distraction from her nerves. As
the minutes passed, she became aware of
the faint sound of music coming from
down the hall. The melody was lovely
but sad, filled with unanswered dreams,
regrets. It reminded her of a piece
played on the balalaika in one of her
music classes in college, and it called to
her in a way she couldn't resist. Music
had always been her passion. Just a
quick peek, she told herself, as she got to
her feet and moved into the corridor.
The sounds of the strings grew
louder as she entered the room at the end
of the hall. It was a tape, she realized,
playing in the background, intended no
doubt to complement the equally
haunting historic photographs on display.

Within seconds she was caught up in a
journey through time. She couldn't look
away. And she didn't want to look away
-- especially when she came to the
picture of the little girl.
Captioned "The Coldest War of All,"
the black-and-white photograph showed
a girl of no more than three or four years
old, standing behind the gate of an
orphanage in Moscow. The photo had
been taken by someone named Charles
Manning, the same man who appeared to
have taken many of the pictures in the
exhibit.
Julia studied the picture in detail.
She wasn't as interested in the Russian
scene as she was in the girl. The child
wore a heavy dark coat, pale thick

stockings, and a black woolen cap over
her curly blond hair. The expression in
her eyes begged for someone -- whoever
was taking the picture, perhaps -- to let
her out, to set her free, to help her.
An uneasy feeling crept down Julia's
spine. The girl's features, the oval shape
of her face, the tiny freckle at the corner
of her eyebrow, the slope of her small,
upturned nose, seemed familiar. She
noticed how the child's pudgy fingers
clung to the bars of the gate. It was odd,
but she could almost feel that cold steel
beneath her own fingers. Her breath
quickened. She'd seen this picture
before, but where? A vague memory
danced just out of reach.
Her gaze moved to the silver chain

hanging around the girl's neck and the
small charm dangling from it. It looked
like a swan, a white swan, just like the
one her mother had given to her when
she was a little girl. Her heart thudded in
her chest, and the panicky feeling she'd
experienced earlier returned.
"Julia?"
She jumped at the sound of Michael's
booming voice. She'd forgotten about
him.
"Mrs. Harvey is waiting for us," he
said as he crossed the room. "What are
you doing in here?"
"Looking at the photos."
"We don't have time for that. Come
on."
"Just a second." She pointed at the

photograph. "Does this girl seem
familiar to you?"
Michael gave the photo a quick
glance. "I don't think so. Why?"
"I have a necklace just like the one
that little girl is wearing," she added.
"Isn't that odd?"
"Why would it be odd? It doesn't
look unusual to me.
Of course it didn't. There were
probably a million girls who had that
same necklace. "You're right. Let's go."
But as she turned to follow Michael out
of the room, she couldn't help taking one
last look at the picture. The girl's eyes
called out to her -- eyes that looked so
much like her own. But that little girl in
the photograph didn't have anything to do

with her -- did she?
***
"It cost me a fortune to get you out of
jail," Joe Carmichael said.
Alex Manning leaned back in his
chair and kicked his booted feet up onto
the edge of Joe's desk. Joe, a balding
man in his late thirties, was one of his
best friends, not to mention the West
Coast editor of World News Magazine,
a publication that bought eighty percent
of Alex's photographs. They'd been
working together for over ten years now.
Some days Alex couldn't believe it had
been more than a decade since he'd
begun his work as a photojournalist right
after graduating from Northwestern
University. Other days -- like today -- it

felt more like a hundred years.
"You told me to get those pictures at
any cost, and I did," Alex replied.
"I didn't tell you to upset the local
police while you were doing it. You
look like shit, by the way. Who beat you
up?"
"They didn't give me their business
cards. And it comes with the territory.
You know that."
"What I know is that the magazine
wants me to rein you in."
"If you don't want my photographs,
I'll sell them somewhere else."
Joe hastily put up his hands. "I didn't
say that. But you're taking too many
chances, Alex. You're going to end up
dead or in some prison I can't get you out

of."
"You worry too much."
"And you don't worry enough -which is what makes you good. It also
makes you dangerous and expensive.
Although I have to admit that this is
some of your best work," Joe added
somewhat reluctantly as he studied the
pile of photographs on his desk.
"Damn right it is."
"Then it's a good time for a vacation.
Why don't you take a break? You've
been on the road the past six months.
Slow down."
Slowing down was not part of Alex's
nature. Venturing into unknown territory,
taking the photograph no one else could
get, that was what he lived for. But Alex

had to admit he was bone tired,
exhausted from shooting photographs
across South America for the past six
weeks, and his little stint in jail had left
him with a cracked rib and a black eye.
It probably wouldn't hurt to take a few
days off.
"You know what your weakness is?"
Joe continued.
"I'm sure you're going to tell me."
"You're reckless. You forget that a
good photographer stays on the right side
of the lens." Joe reached behind his desk
and grabbed a newspaper. "This was on
the front page of the Examiner last
week."
Alex winced at the picture of himself
being hustled into a police car in

Colombia. "Damn that Cameron. He's
the one who took that photo. I thought I
saw that slimy weasel slinking in the
shadows."
"He might be a weasel, but he was
smart enough to stay out of jail.
Seriously, what are you thinking these
days? It's as if you're tempting fate."
"I'm just doing my job. A job that
sells a lot of your magazines."
"Take a vacation, Alex, have some
beer, watch a football game, get yourself
a woman -- think about something
besides getting the next shot. By the way,
the magazine is sponsoring a
photography exhibit at the Legion of
Honor. Your mother gave us permission
to use the photographs taken by your

father. You might want to stop by, take a
look."
Alex wasn't surprised to hear his
mother had given permission. Despite
the fact that she'd hated everything about
his father's job while they were married,
she had no problem living off his
reputation now. In fact, she seemed to
enjoy being the widow of the famous
photojournalist who had died far too
young. Alex was only surprised she
hadn't pressed him to attend. That might
have something to do with the fact that
he hadn't returned any of her calls in the
past month.
"Why don't you check out the exhibit
tonight?" Joe suggested. "The magazine
is hosting a party with all the movers

and shakers. I'm sure your mother will
be there."
"I'll pass," Alex said, getting to his
feet. He needed to pick up his mail, air
out his apartment, which was probably
covered in six inches of dust, and take a
long, hot shower. The last person he
wanted to talk to tonight was his mother.
He turned toward the door, then paused.
"Is the photo of the Russian orphan girl
part of the exhibit?"
"It was one of your father's most
famous shots. Of course it's there." Joe
gave him a curious look. "Why?"
Alex didn't answer. His father's
words rang through Alex's head after
twenty-five years of silence: Don't ever
talk to anyone about that picture. It's

important. Promise me.
A day later Charles Manning was
dead.
***
It didn't take Julia long to find the
necklace tucked away in her jewelry
box. As she held it in her hand, the white
enamel swan sparkled in the sunlight
coming through her bedroom window.
The chain was short, made for a child. It
would no longer fit around her neck. As
she thought about how quickly time had
passed, another wave of sadness ran
through her, not just because of the fact
that she'd grown up and couldn't wear
the necklace, but because her mother, the
one who had given it to her, was gone.
"Julia?"

She looked up at the sound of her
younger sister's voice. Liz appeared in
the doorway of the bedroom a moment
later, the smell of fish clinging to her
low-rise blue jeans and bright red tank
top. A short, attractive brunette with
dark hair and dark eyes, Liz spent most
of her days working at the family
restaurant, DeMarco's, a seafood cafe on
Fisherman's Wharf. She'd dropped out of
college a year ago to help take care of
their mother and had yet to go back. She
seemed content to waitress in the cafe
and flirt with the good-looking male
customers. Julia couldn't really blame
Liz for her lack of ambition. The past
year had been tough on both of them, and
Liz found comfort working at the cafe,

which was owned and run by numerous
DeMarcos, including their father.
Besides that, she was only twenty-two
years old. She had plenty of time to
figure out the rest of her life.
"Did you set the date?" Liz asked, an
eager light in her eyes.
"Yes. They had a cancellation for
December twenty-first."
"Of this year? That's only a little
over three months from now."
Julia's stomach clenched at the
reminder. "I know. It's really fast, but it
was this December or a year from next
March. Michael wanted December."
And she hadn't been able to talk him out
of it. Not that she'd tried. In fact, she'd
been so distracted by the photograph

she'd barely heard a word the wedding
coordinator said.
"A holiday wedding sounds
romantic." Liz moved a pile of CDs so
she could sit down on the bed. "More
music, Julia? Your CD collection is
taking on mammoth proportions."
"I need them for work. I have to stay
on top of the world music market. That's
my job."
"And your vice," Liz said with a
knowing grin. "You can't walk by a
music store without stopping in. You
should have bought some wedding
music. Have you thought about what
song you want to use for your first
dance?"
"Not yet."

"Well, start thinking. You have a lot
to do in the next few months." She
paused. "What's that in your hand?"
Julia glanced down at the necklace.
"I found this in my jewelry box. Mom
gave it to me when I was a little girl."
Liz got up from the bed to take a
closer look. "I haven't seen this in years.
What made you pull it out now?"
Julia considered the question for a
moment, wondering if she should
confide in her sister.
Before she could speak, Liz said,
"You could wear that for your wedding - something old. Which reminds me..."
"What?" Julia asked.
"Wait here." Liz ran from the room,
then returned a second later with three

thick magazines in her hands. "I bought
up all the bridal magazines. As soon as
we get back from Aunt Lucia's birthday
party, we can go through them. Doesn't
that sound like fun?"
It sounded like a nightmare,
especially with Liz overseeing the
procedure. Unlike Julia, Liz was a big
believer in organization. She loved
making files, labeling things, buying
storage containers and baskets to keep
their lives neat as a pin. Since taking up
residence on the living room futon after
their parents' house had sold, Liz had
been driving Julia crazy. She always
wanted to clean, decorate, paint, and
pick out new curtains. What Liz really
needed was a place of her own, but Julia

hadn't had the heart to tell Liz to move
out. Besides, it would be only a few
more months; then Julia would be living
with Michael.
"Unless you want to start now," Liz
said, as she checked her watch. "We
don't have to leave for about an hour. Is
Michael coming to the party?"
"He'll be a little late. He had a sunset
charter to run."
"I bet he's excited that you finally set
the date," Liz said with a smile. "He'd
been dying to do that for months." Liz
tossed two of the magazines on the desk,
then began to leaf through the one in her
hand. "Oh, look at this dress, the satin,
the lace. It's heavenly."
Julia couldn't bear to look. She didn't

want to plan her wedding right this
second. Wasn't it enough that she'd
booked the date? Couldn't she have
twenty-four hours to think about it? Julia
didn't suppose that sounded very bridallike, but it was the way she felt, and she
needed to get away from Liz before her
sister noticed she was not as enthusiastic
as she should be. "I have to run an
errand before the party," she said, giving
in to a reckless impulse.
"When will you be back?"
"I'm not sure how long it will take.
I'll meet you at the restaurant."
"All right. I'll pick out the perfect
dress for you while you're gone."
"Great." When Liz left the room,
Julia walked over to her bed and picked

up the catalogue from the photography
exhibit. On page thirty-two was the
photograph of the orphan girl. She'd
already looked at it a half-dozen times
since she'd come home, unable to shake
the idea that the photo, the child, the
necklace were important to her in some
way.
She wanted to talk to someone about
the picture, and it occurred to her that
maybe she should try to find the
photographer. After researching Charles
Manning on the Internet earlier that day,
she'd discovered that he was deceased,
but his son, Alex Manning, was also a
photojournalist and had a San Francisco
number and address listed in the phone
book. She'd tried the number but gotten a

message machine. There was really
nothing more to do at the moment, unless
...
Tapping her fingers against the top of
her desk, she debated for another thirty
seconds. She should be planning her
wedding, not searching out the origin of
an old photo, but as she straightened, she
caught a glimpse of herself in the mirror.
Instead of seeing her own reflection, she
saw the face of that little girl begging her
to help.
Julia picked up her purse and headed
out the door. Maybe Alex Manning could
tell her what she needed to know about
the girl in the photograph. Then Julia
could forget about her.
***

Twenty minutes later, Julia pulled up
in front of a three-story apartment
building in the Haight, a neighborhood
that had been the centerpiece of San
Francisco's infamous "Summer of Love"
in the sixties. The area was now an
interesting mix of funky shops, clothing
boutiques, tattoo parlors, restaurants,
and coffeehouses. The streets were busy.
It was Friday night, and everyone
wanted to get started on the weekend.
Julia hoped Alex Manning would be
home, although since he hadn't answered
his phone, it was probably a long shot.
But she had to do something.
She climbed the stairs to his
apartment, took a deep breath, and rang
the bell, all the while wondering what

on earth she would say to him if he were
home. A moment later, the door opened
to a string of curses. A tall, dark-haired
man appeared in the doorway, bare
chested and wearing a pair of faded blue
jeans that rode low on his hips. His dark
brown hair was a mess, his cheeks
unshaven. His right eye was swollen, the
skin around it purple and black. There
were bruises all over his muscled chest,
and a long, thin scar not far from his
heart. She instinctively took a step back,
feeling as if she'd just woken the beast.
"Who are you and what are you
selling?" he asked harshly.
"I'm not selling anything. I'm looking
for Alex Manning. Are you him?"
"That depends on what you want."

"No, that depends on who you are,"
she stated, holding her ground.
"Is this conversation going to end if I
tell you I'm not Alex Manning?"
"Not if you're lying."
He stared at her, squinting through
his one good eye. His expression
changed. His green eyes sharpened, as if
he were trying to place her face. "Who
are you?"
"My name is Julia DeMarco. And if
you're Alex Manning, I want to ask you
about a photograph I saw at the Legion
of Honor today. It was taken by your
father -- a little girl standing behind the
gates of an orphanage. Do you know the
one I'm talking about?"
He didn't reply, but she saw the pulse

jump in his throat and a light flicker in
his eyes.
"I want to know who the little girl is
-- her name -- what happened to her,"
she continued.
"Why?" he bit out sharply.
It was a simple question. She wished
she had a simple answer. How could she
tell him that she couldn't stop thinking
about that girl, that she felt compelled to
learn more about her? She settled for,
"The child in the picture is wearing a
necklace just like this one." She pulled
the chain out of her purse and showed it
to him. "I thought it was odd that I had
the same one."
He stared at the swan, then gazed
back into her eyes. "No," he muttered

with a confused shake of his head. "It's
not possible."
"What's not possible?"
"You. You can't be her."
"I didn't say I was her." Julia's heart
began to race. "I just said I have the
same necklace."
"This is a dream, isn't it? I'm so tired
I'm hallucinating. If I close the door,
you'll go away."
Julia opened her mouth to tell him
she wasn't going anywhere, but the door
slammed in her face. "I'm not her," she
said loudly. "I was born and raised in
San Francisco. I've never been out of the
country. I'm not her," she repeated,
feeling suddenly desperate. "Am I?"
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